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Kenyon At Oberlin
Kenyon soccer team go^s to
Oberlin today hoping to snap a
five-year jinx and Oberlin s 25game winning streak. The Lords,
who own a' 2-1 record this fall
after last week's 3 to 1 victory
over Ohio University, entertain
Ohio State Saturday.
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Boasting a record of three wins
and one loss, Capital University
entertains the gridders from Ken
yon thip Saturday in the Capsters' 28th annual homecoming
contest.
Kenyon will be seeking its first
win of the campaign. Wooster,
Otterbein and Hobart have all
downed the Lords.
The Cap pig-skinners will be
seeking to rebound from the 47-0
pasting administered by Heidel
berg last Saturday. In addition
to being Cap's first loss of the
season, it was the first time in
two years Cap failed to score.
For the fourth straight week
injuries highlight the news from
the Capital training quarters.
Dick Fisher sustained the only
serious injury of the Heidelberg
fray and is still using crutches.
Jim Congrove, Bruce McGinnis,
Jerry Johnson and John Hayes
either suffered new mfnor in
juries or recurrences of previous
mishaps, but should be ready to
see limited service in the Kenyon
game.
Coach Jack Landrum is con
sidering juggling his starting
lineup before the homecoming
tilt. Landrum indicated starting
berths would be determined by
the showings made during prac
tice sessions.
ESTABLISHED 1888

:oTWin Carlyle Roach, Ph.
ID I d D. of Kenyon College, will lz
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Jfbe held^un- ei
day evening, Nov. 8, in St. Paul s ei
Methodist church.
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CAMBIER, OHIO — A rejuve
nated Kenyon soccer squad, fresh
from a 3-1 victory over Ohio U.,
travels to Oberlin Thursday to
face undefeated Oberlin.
Mighty Oberlin carries a 25game winning streak into the con
test. It has brushed aside West
ern Reserve 3-0 and Denison 5-0
in games so far this year. Ober
lin is known as the soccer power
of the midwest, and is a heavy
favorite to make Kenyon victim
number 26.
Led by Charles Updyke of Ve
rona, N. J., and Peter Hermes ot
Ojai, Calif., who have scored all
Kenyon's goals this year, the
Lords will seek to upset their
mighty rivals and record their
third victory in four starts this
season.
26th for Oberlin
OBERLIN, OHIO——Oberlin
College's soccer team extended its
victory string to 26 Wednesday by
defeating Kenyon 4-1. It was the
fourth triumph of the season for
Oberlin.
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Kenyon At Oberlin
Kenyon soccer team goes to
Oberlin today hoping to snap a
five-year jinx and Oberlin's 25game winning streak. The Lords,
who own a 2-1 record this fall
after last week's 3 to 1 victory
over Ohio University, entertain
Ohio State Saturday.
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OBERLIN TEAM
ROLLING ALONG

The first preliminary round of the National Challenge Cup competition is scheduled for Sunday with the
ittee. opening play of the National Amateur Cup listed for

'
"XSh'w Od- «nd m o NOV. 1 .
I
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Gunther Radau of the New [•«. Harold Schaffer. an ex-Marine,
Mvers offered the
iV. Dr./.
™y_
York Sport Club became a fathered Leonard Marino, a GI back
of a girl the other day . . . Eliza-.from Korea, are also on the squad
both has acquired Werner Mieth • • Th<» 1954 crop wilt include
of the Philadelphia Na4ionals.
Fausta Falsetta, a Murray SolaH. Stevenson of Jackson HeightsI '»no. Barry Zisser, Charles Vlsich.
implains about,
about the postpone
postpone- J°e' Selff and Richard Breyer.
complains
•
•
•
ment of the opening Brooklyn
Hispanos' game without any JOE ZAPPAI.A of Astoria, coOHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
previous warning and vows he captain of the State Teachers ColCleveland 15, Ohio
will never "traipse"
• .to Brooklyn
J lege soccer team, is a product
Oldest Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
again . . . The Lighthouse Field of Eintracht .
His teammates
in Philadelphia certainly gets include Dick Hearsing of Masseplenty of use with three high pequa, John Olashines of WhiteUilikt
Wewa
school teams using the pitch as stone and Robert Weigand'• of
their home site
Floral Park . . . Coach Joe Adessa
also reports that a frosh player
__,COLLKGE CAPERS—Jules Si Manspeaker, set a scoring recKluger of far Rockaway is a mem- ord in his senior year at Amherst
ber of ih». Kanv.on Jjoilegc squad (NY) Central High School hy reg. . . One of histearflTfWfff—flt
New istering 39 points ... In' that
"
Yorker Hans Gesell . . . Localites circuit a goal counts two points
with Penn State include Paul and a penalty kick conversion one
Dierks of Ridgewood, John Pine- point . . . Adessa also wants to
zicK of Astoria and Richard Ma- know whether the 65-yard goal
*. »•! BOP
tacia of Brooklyn . . , James Biehl scored by star Oscar Felson las!
of Kew Gardens and Ken Boten- season was a college record.
sten of Mnnhasset are members The University of Maryland Is
cin At 26
of the Gettysburg College hooters another which has a trulv interl
OB£ftElN /ohio W-Oberlin Col
along with Mark Ochshorn of'national booting complexion
Manhattan.
lege^; soccer team extended its
The players from foreign landsJ
I Coach Carl Reilly of Brooklyn include Julio Gusman of Boliva
victory string to 26 yesterday by
College not only has an experi Jose Hagedorn of the Philippine
defeating KgW.tl' Jt Wfn fn?
enced squad this year but has a Islands, Absalen Jordmillo of Col
fourth triumph of the season ft
fine crop of freshmen who will be ombia, Carlos Rojas and Ottol
OKort i n
available for action next year, Wlnckelman of Venezula and Hec-'
thus assuring Brooklyn of another tor Salinas of Nicaragua . . . The
outstanding squad . . . The inter- lone New orker on the squad is
l nationalists on the squad include Wendell Johnson . . . Steve Berger
Michael Yahia of Egypt, taw-jof New York plays with Ora1
Jrence Gold from England and '-ounty College at Middletown I
jCharles Hamwee from Guutemalu'N. Y.
'

OBERLIN (INS)—Oberlin college
students can't "kick" about the
performance of the soccer team.
The squad won its fourth straight
game of the season and its 25th
without a defeat in Oberlin Wednesday, beating Kemp*rf=I.
Fred Moaz's
early in tne
second period clinched the game.
I—T—
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W. H. EISENMAN
W. H. Eisenman. a founder-mem
ber of the American Society fo
Metals, has been its national secre
tary for 35 years. In that time th<
.Society has grown frem a single uni
of 200 members to an organizatioi
of 84 chapters and 23,000 membdrs
Mr, Eisenman was born in James
town, Ohio, and received his academu
and technical training at
jeyv. Stanford University, MorningCollege, and Ohio State Univer
sity. 1
At the outset of his career he was
teacher, professor, and school super
intendent. He then became national
secretary of the American Society for
Steel Treating (now American So
ciety for Metals.).
Mr.; Eisenman has directed the Na
tional Metal Congress and Exposition
for 35 years.
He has served in many technical
and civic organizations, including
secretary of the metals group of the
National Research poured.
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Otterbein and Cap
Play Home Games;
Ohio Goes to Miami

<;

LLEGE

OCT id W3

OHIO GOES
TO COLLEGE
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Kenyon and'Marietta Visit
County; •'Double' Suggested

w w ,,,

I » o Ohio Conference games, right, in our own back

t'

yaid, provide the football action for. Columbus fans this
tTtTnTfth°Ufril S°me may chnos« t" ^ Hp Oxford
to watch the top game in the state beiwpen Miami and
The two at-home games find
Marietta, with a new list of seven
injured, invading Westerville for
» go at Otterbein, which must
Play without its sterling freshmari
back, Dave Wade, who Jias
broken leg.

of poor practice sessions this week
w hen nothing has worked out as
planned.
f fie squad itself has been down,
loo. since taking that unmerciful
47-0 shellacking from Heidelberg
last Saturday. Landrum's only
'ope, lie says, is, "poor practice,
good game."

Fa en though a freshman,
Both of these, home attractions
" a(,p h«* tea med qnfokty about
campus traditions, and vows Saiurday will start at 2 p. m
A half hour later the feature
he II be on his feet again and
ready to play against Capital game gets under way at Oxford
Nov. 14.
w.lh Miami and Ohio U out to
fake the Mid-American Confer
Meanwfiile, Capital Is also at ence lead. Ohio U is 3-0 in the
home Saturday, for its homecom- Conference, and Miami Is 2-0.
m.g;
ns,one brings in Kenyon,
But Miami has won two outside
which looks good and which has
1 whiIe the ^ of CarrA
SUS"
every foe worried—except that Widdoes dropped one
to Harvard:
Kenyon ha, dropped th™
Denison, still slinging from
Coach ^lill Stiles has a rugged Il» second 1-point loss in the
r&f"? te,am1' but he !acks depth. Ohio Conference, n 21-20 Job
ap.tal s Jack Landru.fi is down at Wesleyan last week, travels
in the dump, b«flaise of « series to New Concord to engage Mus
kingum, which is apparently
getting the range after a poor
ktafrt.

Kenyon College in Gambler,
Ohio, the oldest endowed college
tor men In the Northwest Terri
tory, was founded in 1824 by the
Right Reverend Philander Chase,
the first Episcopal Bishop of Ohio
and also of Illinois, soon after
Ohio became A state In 1803.
Kenyon consists of an under
graduate college of the liberal
arts and sciences and a graduate
seminary, Bex ley Hall, which
trains men for the ministry of the
Ghureb. it is a mem
ber of Uie Ohio Foundation of
Independent Colleges.
ru!itV>ldest bui,din«. the historic
old Kenyon, whose four-foot thick
walls were erected in Bishop

Chase's time, was destroyed by
fire in February, 1949. This sym
bol of Kenyon has now been re
built, as shown above, in the im
age of the original, but modarnized and fire-proofed
throughout.
Kenyon students eat together in
the Conynons, a high-vaulted
Gothic refectory, and live together
In College-owned dormitories.
Because the community is small,
the relationship between faculty
members and students is unusu
ally close, and learning, the prime
reason for the student to be in
college, is therefore carried on
with unusual effectiveness at Ken
yon. The faculty is presided over
by
President Gordon
Keith
Chalmers.
Court try—T*t Standard OH Co. (Okial
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Held to (iiv(e Recital
On Kenyan'* IVew Organ
Oct. 23—WiTbur
Helf organist and choir director
at Trinity Episcopal Church ln Co
lumbus, and head of the organ
department at Ohio State, will give
a recital at Kenyon College
morrow afternoon. The occasion
will be the dedication of the col
lege s new 1.661-pipe organ, which
hds been installed in the chapel
Mahot K?"™Henry w- H°bSon.
bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of
°b,°. will dedicate the
>r,n
' anrt th® concert will
follow Immediately.
un!taJd^eCeiiVe^h,s organ training
under Frank Van Dusen of Chi
cago and Marcel Dupre and Andre
M wr' °f. Parisholds an
e American Conserva
• r ™ r°w
tory of Music tn Chicago, and is a
Amerlcan G,
Orgardste "hi
organists.
His program athld
Kenof
yon will include Bach's ••?»!«*
andFugr.ein D Major" and works

Sowerby

VlVn'' De,Amart®L

andi

/ Wesleyan goes to Oberlin and
is expected to have no trouble
m."Kni0nT°J" '"rst p'ace in
flie Ohio Corfference, At the
same time, Akron, c^-leader with
Wesleyan, will Be piay.ng at
.booster's homecoming. This &
the top game in the Ohio Conjeijnce with Wooster a definite
Wnreat in schamble Akron. The
other Ohio Conference tilt puts
Mt. Union into action in a night
game at Tiffin against Heidel
berg.
invrH,het^i?"iVnerica^ Marshall
nvades Kent State, Toledo goo*
to Bowling Green.
•
t,.JI!id*?hioJeague acHon is fpa«
tiircd by the Defiance at Ohio
Northern contest. Defiance leads
10 circuit, and Northern is last
but don t let this unusual comnation of circumstances fool
NorthAny!hin* C8n hapPen' «nd I
Northern is overdue. This loop's
action is rounded out by Ashlands aPPcar«nce at Bluff'ton.
doub,e' recommended
fn !T
for dye-din-the-wool, fans, would
for dved-m-the-wool fans, would
noon, a dinner, and then WittenhS £• Wi'rr)inPf°n en-route
back. Tins will be the first home
game of Hie season for Wilmingj rh,'ch wil1 ^ using Townsend field for the first time.
Sunday fin>is Boston College
'laying at Xavier in Cincinnati
ft*

W1"
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ABOUT TOWN

Our Town Joins
Kenyon College
Dedication Rite
GAMBIER,
OHIO. Back
at
Ohio's Kenyon College for the
opening of the fall semester Is
Arthur T. Osako, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Yoshikazu Osako of Lanai
City. He is secretary of Archon
fraternity and last year was man
ager of the swimming team.
Arthur begins his junior year at
Kenyon as the college celebrates
its 130th year.

OCTOBER 23, 1953

FRIDAY. OCT 23. 1953

MOUNT VERNON (OHIO) N

3 Ohio Bishops f
At Gambier for
Dorm Dedication
GAMBIER—Ohio's three Episco
pal bishops will be on the Kenyon
campus on Saturday when the col
lege dedicates its twin freshman
dormitories, Norton Hall apd David
Lewis Memorial Building, and the
new, 1,561-pipe trgan in the col
lege chapel.
The Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Bur
roughs. bishop of Ohio, will dedi
cate the dormitories at 2:50. The
ceremony will take place at Nbrton
Hall following the academic pro
cession at 3:45 from Lewis building
across the new quadrangle to Nor
ton. The Rt. Ret'. Henry W. Hobson, bishop of Southern Ohio, will
dedicate the organ in the Church of
the Holy Spirit at 4:15. The Rt.
Rev. Beverley D. Tucker, retired
Bishop of Ohio, will be speaker
Saturday evening at a dinner in the
Great Hall of Peirce Hall at. \yhich
trustees, Administration, faculty,
and guests of the college. will be
present.
Wilbur Held, orgariist and choir
director of
Trinity ' Episcopal
Church in Columbus, and hedrl of
the organ department at Ohio
State, will give a recital on the new
organ 'at 4:55. immediately after
the academic recession.
The dinner in the evening is in
honor of three Clevelanders, Laur
ence Norton, Robert Norton, j and
^heir sister Mrs. Fred R. White. It
was through the generosity of the
Norton family and of the late Mrs.
Florence Dyke Lewis Rauh of Elyrla that construction of the new
dormitories was made possible.
Lewis Building is named in honor
of Mrs. Rauh's first husband.
Friends of the college are invited
to inspect David Lewis Memorial
Building, first of the two new
freshman dormitories to be com
pleted, between 2 and 5 p. m. Sun
day. #dembers of the Chase Soci
ety of the college will be hosts for
the inspection.
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Kenyon D e d i c a t e s
\
d Dormitories Saturday

j

GAMBIER. Oct. 23. — Ohio's
three Episcopal Bishops will be on
y the Kenyon campus on Saturday,
h Oct. 24, when the college dedicates
its new twin freshman dormitories,
Norton Hall and David Lewis
Memorial Building, and the new
organ in the college chapel, The
Church of the Holy Spirit.
The Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Bur
roughs, Bishop of Ohio, will dedi
cate the dormitories, which stand
in the* Harcourt area of the Ken
yon campus. The Rt. Rev. Henry t
W. H o b s o n, Bishop of Southern
Ohio, will dedicate the new elect
ric-pneumatic organ, which has a
total of 1561 pipes. The Rt. Rev.
Beverley D. Tucker, retired
*Bighop of Ohio, Mfill. be fspeaker
Saturday evening a1 a dinner in
the Great Hall of Peirci Hall, the
>s college commons. Wilbur Held.
lt organist and choir director of
•s Trinity Episcopal Church in Co& lumbus will give a recital on the
new organ immediately following
its dedication.

BY POLLY PAKSONS

Clevelanders head for the lovely tree-shaded campus of
Kenyon College in Gambier in droves this weekend . . . for
a most important celebration.
The college is not only dedicating two new twin dormi
tories on campus ... it is dedicating a new pipe organ
boasting 1,561 pipes, in the campus chapel.
Cleveland trustees who'll be on
hand iqfkide Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon
C. Bolton of Eaton Rd., Shaker
Heights; Ernest Dempsey, Lake
Shore Blvd., Bratenahl; the Rt.
Rev. and Mrs. Nelson M. Bur
roughs of Fairmont Blvd., Cleve
land Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gund,
Chagrin Falls; Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Inglis, Richmond Rd., Lyndhurst; Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
Weaver of Clifton Park. Lake wood;
former Clevelanders, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip R. Mather of Boston; the
Venerable Donald Wonders, Arch
bishop of the Episcopal diocese of
Ohio, and Laurence H. Norton,
Overlook Rd., Cleveland Heights.
It was through the generosity
of the Norton family and the late
Mrs. Florence Dyke Lewis Rauh
of Elyria, that building of the two
new dormitories was made possible.
One is called Norton Hall, the:
other the David Lewis Memorial
Building, named in tribute to Mrs.
Rauh's first husband.

was architect for the new build
ings.
The Meade A. Spencers of S.
Woodland Rd., Shaker Heights,
plan to attend, as do Mrs. Charles
C. Wright, Shaker; Mr. and Mrs.
J. 'F. Cotesworth, Washington
Blvd., Cleveland Heights, and the
Nathaniel R. Howards of S. Over
look Rd., Cleveland Heights.
Events will begin at 2:30 tomor
row afternoon with an academic
procession across the new quad
rangle from Lewis Memorial Build
ing to Norton Hall, where dedica
tion ceremonies will take place.
Later the organ will be dedicated
and a concert given in the chapel.
Dinner that night caps the cel
ebration.
MOVING STORY . . . there was
plenty of commotion in the family
of
Jr.
thi
eig
ho
lei
DINNER TO HONOR
gel
NORTON FAMILY
th<
At a dinner tomorrow evening In in*
Peirce Hall, the Nortons — Lau ea:
rence, Robert, and Mrs. Fred R. O'l
White (Miriam Norton)—will be Je.
Tc
honored.
Trustee emeritus, the Rt. Rev. Je
Beverley D. Tucker, who will at Ac
*.
tend weekend ceremonies with his in
wife, will be the main speaker at
the Saturday dinner, which will ah
be attended by faculty, administra an
tors, trustees and guests of the col be
ye
lege.
In addition to the honored guests, ra:
Cleveland guests who will attend |1
include Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. White Co
Jr., of Shelburne Rd., Shaker of
Heights; Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. for
Gale Jr. of Mentor; the John B. da
• Dempseys of Bratenahl; Mr. and ley
Mrs. James H. Dempsey Jr., "Stir gei
rup Cup Farm," Gates Mills; Mr. doi
and Mrs. Charles Bacon Rowley, Hu
Weymouth Rd„ Shaker. Rowley Wi

CIRCLE-NEWS
For B. F. Goodrich Men a n d Women

VOLUME 25

AKRON, OHIO, OCTOBER 23, 1953

Back to School
Back to Kenyon College for the
openli^g of the fall semester Is
James S. Meyer, son of HAROLD
MEYER, BFG patent counsel. The
Meyers make their home at 1154
Jeff exsen Ave. Jtm begins his junior
year at Kenyon as the all-male
college celebrates its 130th year.
^
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English Version of ^
Ploy by Sophocles
Nov. 5-7 at Kenyon
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GAM BIER—Final preparations
art being made for the Kenyon
i College Dramatic Club produc
tion of Sophocles' "Ajax" in a
new English version written by
two Kenyon Alumni. "Ajax."
first performed during the fifth
century B.C.. will be given Nov.
5-7 at the Hill Tester on the
campus.
The action, which takes place
outside the walls of Troy, is di
vided into two settings. This device ofa double setting is almost
unique in Greek drama. The only
other extant play which uses
more than one set is the "Eumenides" of Aeschylus.
"Ajax" is being produced un
der the supervision of James E.
Michael, associate professor of
speech and dramatics.

Circ. D. 6.391

Circ. D. 10,145
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LOGAN, OHIO
NEWS

Kenyon College
'Is Dedicating
New Dormitories
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IK G. McCurry Jr.
Enrolled At Ken

QUINWOOD Oct 2 - James
McCurry, Jr 0f Quinwood. is
a member of the 130th freshman
class at Ohio's Kenyon College He
the son of Mr. and Mr*. J g
McCurry.
•
Young McCurry graduated from
C
01 ,n Maryland last
spring. He was aPtive there jn

CIRCLEVILLE, OHIO
HERALD
Circ. D.

.
*
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OCT 2 4

GAMBIER — Dedication of. twin
ireshman dormitories takes place
this afternoon at Kenyon College
The dormitories,
md\
G.ivid Lewis Memorial Building,
stand on a newly created quad.rangle iu the Harcourt area of
the campus. This afternoon the col
lege also dedicated the new, 1561i Pipe organ in its Chapel.
Ohio's three Episcopal bishops
part ln the ceymonies.
J*
The
Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Burroughs,
Bishop of Ohio, dedicated the dor
mitories before an audience con
sisting of trustees, faculty, administiation, and guests of the college.
The Rt. Rev. Henry W. Hobson of
Southern Ohio, dedicated the elect nc-pneumatic organ. Retired Bish
op of Ohio Beverley D Tucker will
be principal speaker u, tile evening
a
dlnner tn
hopor of three
Clevelanders, Laurence N o r t o n
Robert Norton, and their sister
•
Fred R. wiiite. The dornil tor
es I were made possible largely
• uoiigh the generosity of these
ily eetlieT?0rSn,°f the Norton fam• > t e late. Mrs. Florence Dvke
T , fUUh °f Elyria- aad alumni
uLJLe,ndi°.f.,tlle colle8e. Lewis,

!
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OCT 24 1953

enyon Dormitories
Dedication Set Today

GAMBIER, O., Oct. 24 OH—I
Dedication of twin freshman!
dormitories, costing about $675.000, js scheduled today $t Ket
~"
w urn
iiou>*e 154 students.
mg part in the ceremonies!
j will igb*
thnre< Episcopal I'
m iiqpa,
Rev. Nelson M. |'
Bui rou
hop of Ohio; the
•Rt. R
Hfnry W. Hobson. j
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2 Dorms Today
Gambler, Ohio, Oct. 24 (AP) —
Dedication of twin freshman dor
mitories, costing about $675,000,
is scheduled today
new units wn^ouseW4
A new 1,561-pipe organ is to be
dedicated also in the school's
chapel.
Taking part in the ceremonies
w ill be Ohio's three Episcopal
bishops. The Rt. Rev. Nelson M.
Burroughs, bishop of Ohio, will
dedicate the dormitories; the Rt.
Rev. Henry W, Hobson, bishop of
Southern Ohio, will dedicate the
organ, and the Rt. Rev. Beverley
D. Tucker, retired bishop of Ohio,
will be principal speaker tonight
at a dinner honoring donors to the
new buildings.
One of the dormitories is named
Norton Hall for the late David Z.
Norton, father of Laurence and
Robert Norton' and Mrs. Fred R
White, all of Cleveland. The broth
ers and sister are .to attend cere
monies here today.
The other dormitory is the
David Lewis Memorial Building
named for an Elyria businessman!
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DEDICATES 2 NEWi
Bishop Burroughs Offici
ates Despite Downpour
Plain Dealer Special
GAMBIER, O., Oct. 24—Rain
failed to spoil the dedication
! ceremonies for two new Kenyon
College dormitories here today
and TTTe entire even was moved
into the spacious lounge of the
recently
completed
building,!
Lewis Hall.
The twin halls to house 156,
1 resmcn students were con-!
structed at a cost of $700,000.
Most of the money was donated
by the families of Northern
Ohio industrialists.
Norton. Hall was dedicated in
memory of David Z. Norton,
Cleveland industrialist and lake
shipper.
Lewis Hall was erected in
honor of David Lewis of Elyria
who was at one time the head of
the Lewis Merchantile Co. there.
His family gave $350,000 of his
estate to the college for the
building.

j

Opened to Public '
The children of David Z. Nor,
ton, Lawrence, Robert and Mrs
1' red White, all of Cleveland,
were present for the* dedication
of Norton Hall.
[ A considerable portion of the
tunds for Norton Hall were given
by the Phillip R. Mather family
and other sums for both .build
ings were given by alumni and
friends of the college.
Dr. Gordon Keifh Chalmers,
president of Kenyon, gave the
history ol the two buildings and
their famous donors. He gave an
outline of the costs and then
opened the buddings for inspec
tion to the more than 300 per
sons that crowded inside fur the
dedication.
Old School Burrn-d
The spacious buildings were
built on the site of the Old liarcourt Girls School which burned
down early in the century. Each
contains suites for married fac
ulty members who will be proc
tors. Each of .the first floor
lounges will have a portrait of
David Norton and David Lewis
in their respective halls. *
Lishop Nelson M. Burroughs of
Ohio, representing the Episcopal
Church, officially dedicated the
buildings and Bishop Henry W.
Hobson of southern Ohio dedi
cated an organ in the college
j chapel.
A dinner honoring tht Nortons
I was given in Pierce Hall. Speak
er for the dinner Mas Bishop
Beverly Tucker, formerly of
J
Ohio..
( leyclapders present at the
dmnep were the Nortons. John
Jempaey, Ernest Dempsev. Ken
yon Bolton and R. A. Wa\er.
Dempsey, Bolton and Weaver
are trustees.
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twin dormitories for 153 students
and a new 1,561-pipe organ.
Rain and cold forced cancella
tion of a scheduled academic pro
cession, but the ceremonies were
held for about 180 guests in the
ounge of one of the new dormiB°u54h' DaVld Lew" Mem0rla'
The Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Burrienf
!?Pl8C°Pal bish°P
Ohio,
dedicated the buildings. Students
will move Monday into Lewis
Memorial. Its twin, Norton Hall is

°t

NfrVCTntW.'0 * tMSt"d *midCollege President
Gordon
K.
JYJ 1 ,J
°raon K.
I>r. Beverley D. Tu
t na.imers cited the principal bene rr
'
ortonf-He sPoke of
factors of the doST'KSr
^ortena.
... the Nor
dorms: Laurence
and Robert Norton and their sister on family a "genius for friendliMrs. Fred R. White, all of Cleve-l"1®88 and £ood conversation." Lauland, _and the late
Mrs. Florence
! e?C.e ^or^on and Mrs. White gave
tdic IVII«,
P Jt
Dyke Lewis Raush of
Elvrin The brief talks.
of Elyrja.
Among those present were these
Nortons and Mrs. White attended
ceremonies and were honored at a trustees: Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon C.
dinner tonight.
,
Bolton of Shaker Heights; Ernest
C. Dempsey, Bratenhal; Judge John
Bishop Dedicates Organ
The Rt. Rev. Henry W. Jiobson, W. Ford and William F. Maag Jr.
bishop of southern Ofiio, .dedicated i oungstown; Mr, and Mrs. George
(no nour
Cleveland. and Mr. and Mrs.
olleve
c)
'irtt Phll'P R- Mather, Boston. Also
tiltho,
®nt' were Mrs.
ho P
V-. res.
mis. White's
wnnes son
Fred R. White Jr., and his wife
I of Shaker Heights; Architect
harles Becon_ Rowley; Nat Howd. editor of The Cl^^iand News.
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DEDICATED TODAY—David Lewis Memorial Building is one of twin, freshman dormitorielt beini
cated this afternoon at Kenyon College. The building, first of the two to be completed, Is open for
inspection Sunday from 2 to 5 p. m.
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KENYON DEDICATES DORMITORIES
On Saturday, Kenyon
two new freshmftfT'TWrmi tones, ivorton
Hal} and its twin, the David Lewis Me
morial Building at Gambier, Ohio. At the
same time, the new 1561-pipe organ in
the college chapel was dedicated. Ohio's
three Episcopal bishops took part in the
Saturday ceremonies. The Rt. Rev. Nelsop M. Burroughs, Bishop of Ohio, dedi
cated the dormitories. The Rt. Rev.

Henry W. Hobson, Bishop of Southern
Ohio, dedicated the organ.- R e t i r e d
Bishop of Ohio Beverley D. Tucker was
principal speaker at a dinner in the eve
ning in honor of three Clevelanders,
Laurence Norton, Robert Norton, and
their sister, Mrs. Fred R. White, who
donated funds. Total cost of the build
ings, including furnishings and landscap
ing, is $675,000.
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enyon 'Capped'
In Big Last Half,
ft

l(0.

By MAX GERHKR
Homecoming fans at Capital's
Bernlohr Stadium weren't sure
what G'nch Jack Landrum told
his footballers at halftime SaturdHy. But whatever Landrum
spoke, one thing is sure: The
speech should be patented for
more use!
Held to a stingy 7-7 tie by underdog Kenyon at halftime, Landrum's aroused Caps then blew

Knoerr's prize was for coming the
farthest of all grads to the homicoming. Knoerr, a Navy ensign,
traveled from Rhode Island for
the game.
Officials were over-anxious for
play to begin. They began the
klckoff while the scoreboard clock
showed 1:29 before gametime,
then noticed their mistake, halted
play, and began all over when it
time.

b
1
L' U n n e U n 5
* n < U Marsh. B ™ ™ * Mio. Kldd.
across 41 big points that earned , Taeiuaa—Harrison, Miikowski. Firat r.
an impressive 48-14 victory and 8&rd,_WUc(>)f. Anderson
revenge for a one-point loss to Centers—McAhst«r.
the same team a year ago.
All of Capital's backs showed °m«*rlcb- K^.^Arnoj^Kendrick.
At ell in thp second hair, even the
Ends—Congrove, Kiviniih. Evens,
subs. But "Hurryin'Hal" Horton,
Stafford, BiH*eiman.
thf Portsmouth. o„ ,pM
•toffiTfiSBS'KS'is,""h'

S2LW
flashiest of all.

Tf."
He scored
three

times

Center* Manlier,

tt!1"'

La DOW. Everhard

Wvnkoop.
•
Hecks -Cherrlnglon. Johnson, MrQin-

IIORTON TALLIED Cap', only
.-a 1.^14 A.
a. .
...
*
Stnrn hv rum •
first half touchdown with a"mag- k«,'vo#„ by QU'r,'r,:
7-1*
C"J>•
niflcent 47-yard slant off left "
'UI •••
.. .
„
fl—4»W
>^-n: I0llc!'riown»- l<*wr.v
ft JPo!hfs~^^
Uckle. He reversed his field three 1
Point-;7(.r
jouchd
Touchdown. Mio 'J
times, eluding nearly the entire
Capita* tou.iciidown*. Hor'tord, JolltUKin.
Kenyon team eh route to the TD. j&nw .?C' TowhAotB*
McCHnnfr 5,
Hal added two'more touchdowns nLlt?'?c,m£lU)-l
McMillan,
in ih. second holt. The ttSt w„,
inaaman.
a 30-vard sprint after a latbdan 1
—• from John Hayes. Horton's final
six-pointer (the score was 41-14
by then) came on a 24-yard dou
ble reverse around right end.

JOHNSON GAINS EIGHT FOR CAPITAL
Capital University's Left Halfback Jerry
Johnson wades through a cluster of Kenyon College players to pick up eight
yards in the first period of Saturday's

Hayes, a Linden High grad, had
himself quite a day blasting away
at Kenyon tackles. He scored the
touchdown which sent Cap ahead,
14-7, his 12-yard buck set up the
< haoce and Hayes punched over
from the one.
Outstanding, too, was halfback
Brue# McGlnnis. And quarter
back John Cherrington found his
passing form of last year, com
pleting seven of 13 passes for
128 yards.
HALFBACK FRED LOWRY
•hone for Kenyon. He took a 28yard pass from quarterback Bob
Rowe for the acoro which tied
things, 7-7, at halftime. And
Lowry got the only other Lord
touchdown on a three-yard plunge
in the final period.
_,^®ach. Llndrum opened the
°f.
by using every
able-bodied man at his command
, ™ , i; But even th« subs
an riot. Two freshmen got into
he scoring spotlight. Frosh quar*TfF MCk Yack Wa,do ot Columbus
St. Mary s tossed a 34-yard toucht0 Pnd Fritz Stafford,
Biu Ferris, Pitts
I
burgh, pa., got a TD on a six-yard
S."

,c" end

^

ln

i *lctoriou* Caps netted 265
JS8 ?LrU'hln«. and passes
m°r<V~a healthv
total *ic
425 total
Kenyon,
held to 37
Setond half
HWnr
174
for .h
the game. Thev' rustic.I

yards

6°

p,WCd

Iot

IH

MISS ANN KNOSPF. reigned as
Caps Homecoming Queen beine
in
"S52
were award<*i at halftime
»
Wa^ner ®hd Don
Kn^>CV* ARe
Jfred
'Kjoerr
™
v.
Wagner
wu
dldest Cap grad in attendance !
h ^vl^gaduated in 1906, and

game at Bernlohr Stadium. Also shown
is Capital Guard John Amato (6) and
Kidd (37) of Kenyon. — (Dispatch
Photo).
"
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I COLu/bK (UP) - Capital
j broke ar7-7 halftime deadlock with
a vengance to wallop firry""
i in an Ohio conference game at
tracting a homecoming crowd here
Saturday.
I Capital halfback Hal Horton
scored the first touchdown on a
47 yard slant off left tackle, and
in the second half went over the
goal twice, once catching a pass
and later running 24 yards. Other
late Cap scores were made by
quarterback Jack Cherringto
oj!'
fullback Jrthn Hayes and hi
r
Bruce McGinnis.

ild Second
ips Kenyon
JiMBUS, Oct. 24.—,A'>—Capifeated Kenyon here today
'io-n in Capital's Homecoming i
game, witnessed by 1900 fans,
f
Capital — unable to click in the
5 first half and forced to settle for a
7-7 deadlock at intermission — un'•) leashed a razzle-dazzle brand of
5 football in the second half to roll
; up six touchdowns and five conver
sions.
The victory was Capital's fourth
3 against a single loss. Kenyon has
. lost 'all four of its starts.

J

Kenyon
0
7
0
7—1*
• Capital
0
7 20 21—48
•
Kanyon flooring:
Touchdownn—Lowry 2.
Convention*—Mm 2.
Capital flooring:
Touchdowna— Horton 3,
Hayes, Ferria. Stafford. Johnson. Conversions—MoGlnnli 4. Hall 2.
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T hrad1u*H Hetty on
BUS UP)—Capital deEenyon here Saturday,
Capital's homecoming
game witnessed by 1,900 fans.
Capital—unable to click in
the first half and forced to
settle for a 7-7 deadlock at in
termission—unleashed a razzledazzle brand of football in the
second half to roll up six touch
downs and five conversions.
The victory was Capital's
fourth against a single loss.
Kenyon has lost all four of its
starts.
Kan,Ton
n
T
n
t 14
Csptt.l
o
7
an
si—48
Knnyon .coring — Touchdown*:
Lowr.v 2. Conversions: Mio 2.

Capital scoring: — Touchdowns: Hor•on 3. Ha.ves, Kerrls. Stafford. John•on. Conversion*: Mrtilnnls 4, Hall 2...
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Capital Thumps
Kenyon^48-14
CQt^ftBlSf^UP) — Capital
bptfKe a 7-7 halftime deadlock _udth
a vengance to \valtefHKeTiyon48-14
in an Ohio conference game be
fore a homecoming crowd here
today.
Capital halfback Hal H o r t o n
scored the first touchdown on a
47 yard slant off left tackle, and
in the second half went over the
goal twice, once catching a pass
and later running 24 yards. Other
late Cap scores were made by
quarterback Jack Cherrington, and
fullback John HayeS and halfback
Bruce McGinnis.
Both of Kenyon's touchdowns'
were made by halfback Fred Lowry. In the opening period, he
snagged a 28-yard pass from quar
terback Bob T.owe to tie the score,
and in the last half plunged three
yards for a marker after a pass
interception

CSnObse
p Observes
Homecoming
With Victory
I

Q PAUL WALKER

/ Some good old-fashioned razzledazzle, uncovered in some good
old-fashioned football weather re
sulted in Capital University cele
brating its homecoming with a
48 to 14 win over Kenyon Satur
day afternoon before 1900 fans.
All of the dazzle, and most of
the razzle, was furnished by Hal
Horton, a Capital junior from
Portsmouth, who befuddled and
confounded the Kenyon defenses
with several spectacular bits of
individual effort.
First of these was a 53-yard
run for a touchdown early In the
second period. During this scartiper, Horton charged through the
line and was smacked on the 40.
He spun out of this mess and beat
it down to the 25 where he ran
smack dab into a couple of willing
Kenyons.
Horton out-maneuvered this
pair, and with blocking help
(which arrived in the nick of
time) managed to squirm up to
the goal line and roll into the
end zon?.
With the period nearly over,
Johnny- Hayes, a Linden grad,
punted from behind his goal line,
and Kenyon brought the ball out
to the 28. At which point Ron
Kendrick, former Lancaster star,
pitched a pass to Gene Mio who
went in for a touchdown. Mio's
placement was good, duplicating
the kick by Bruce McGinnis,
thereby tying the score.
Then In the third period came
some morn of the dazzle—Jack
Cherrington. former E»«* star.
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IChinese Prof
To Speak Here
In *Y Program

Pieping, China; head of a good-will
mission of Chinese National Fedeiaiion of Chambers of Commerce
and industrial organizations to the
United States in 1927; speaker at

e CMnrV!"t,0^0f World's A,,ia^e
i?
of vYMCA
s, Mysore. India, 1937;
delegate to the World Conference
on Life and Work at Oxford. Eng
land in 1937; speaker at the Inter
Dr
Ko
rof
oi .
°' P essor of orient- national Missionary Council, Ma
t«vS
?i at
University, of dras, India, 1938; speaker at the
'exas, will.speak at a public meet- Conference of Christian Youth of
ng at 7 p. m. Nov. 2 at Minnequa 5oo °,rId; A,nsterdam, Holland,
University Club, according to S. 1939, adn lecturer for the UniverHugh Cronin, Young Men's Chris r ' u - 4 ( h n s J , a n M i s s i o n , N a t i o n a l
tian Association general secretary. Christian Council of Churches, in
The Y s Men's Club is sponsoring the United States.
6
the program.
The dinner meeting at Minnequa
As secretary of the World's Stu University Club Nov. 2 is open to
dent Federation for more than 14 the public, according to Robert E
f\ Dr 4uKo° became known Evans, local Y's Men's Club presi-l
throughout the world as a spiritual dent Reservations must be made
leader. F* rom his headquarters in at the YMCA by Oct. 30.
Geneva, Switzerland, he has trav At noon Nov. 2 Dr. Koo will
eled etxensivcly on every continent, speak at the local Rotary Club's
including several visits to the weekly membership me "
;.l nited States.

Jn 19«
served as advisor to
the Chinese delegation at the San
F rancisco. Calif., conference of the
United Nations. Since then he serv
ed as visiting professor in 4 ,lieges
iw ['"'versities throughout the
United States, Canada, South Amerlea ana Caribbean area.

For several months in 1941 he
was in Hong Kong after the war
presented his flying to San Fran
cisco on business, and in 1944, dis-(
guised as a peddler, he walked
from Japanese-occupied Shanghai
to Nationalist-held Chungking. He
covered the 850 miles in 44 davs
j Prior to World War II Dr. Koo
was employed as administrative
secretary of the Chinese National
Jiniways and for 10 years was na
tional association general secre
tary of the YMCA in China. It 1942
he was a member of the Second
world Opium Conference of the
League of Nations and in 1928 was
„vice Pr®sident of the
World s Student Christian Fadera
tion, later becoming full time sec
retary.
A graduate of St. John's Univer
sity, Shanghai, Dr. Koo also holds
Ithe Imperial Degree of Master of
Literature from the defunct Man
chu government; honorary LL D
Horn Colgate University, Hamilton,
w. Y., and tonyon
College^ Gam
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Game v. Kenyon
R.V

RILL TO*Ml."

Journal Sport* Writer
Capital's Fighting Lutherans
and Kenyon's -Lords clAsh in a
grid contest Saturday afternoon
at two o'clock at'the Capital field.
A good crowd is expected, mainly
a use this will be Cap's twentyninth Homecoming football game.
uo Lutherans hold an edge over
Homecoming opponents throughout the years by a 16-11-1 margin.
Kenyon has a 0-3 mark so far
this season, losing to Wooster
Otterboin, and Hobart. Cap lost
its first game Saturday to Heidel
berg after whipping Ohio North
ern, Hiram, and Marietta In that
order, for a 3-1 record. Cap and
its foes have scored 54 points
each in four struggles.

Denver Univeftity and Lewis and
C lark College, Portland, Ore.
Dr. Koo's special assignments
have Included membership on the
first Sino-Japanese Friendship Con
ference, Hangchow. China; organ
ization secretary of the World Con
ference of Christian Students in
tS

CAPITAL COACH Jack Landi um is mindful of last year's 28
to 27 loss to the Lords and there
fore has had his boys drilling on
offense, especially passing, all
W6PK.
The lineups:,
j.CAPITAL

rd

«S

i7 „

J

A

J"

r°"-

C

m Mil?*
, QB
^S Mrt.lnnT.
Mhrn|ri"frU,,
.....BH
52 Morion
i,H
n**"

|No.
\ f i , -a
Miiki^i iK
t

,? £ £

4

KKNYlJN •

Smith, K. .IK
MrAlKtor 22
W'ilro* 20

}I

Bhodrs 28
,>Lowrv 44
Thorn.'. 80
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\Ttvin Freshman Dorms
Dedicated At Kenyon

Two Halls Are Dedicated
In Kenyon College Rites

GAMUlER, Ohio, Oct. 25 UfVKenyon College has dedicated
twin dormitories for 154 students
and a new pipe organ.
Rain and cold forced cancella
tion of a scheduled academic pro
cession, but the ceremonies were
held for about 160 guests in the
lounge of one of the new dormi

tories, the David Lewis Memorial
Building.
The Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Bur
roughs, Episcopal Bishop of Ohio
dedicated the gildings. Student'
will move Monday into Lewis Me
morial. Its twin, Norton Hall, i.'
expected to be finished in mid
November.
Kenyon's president. Gordon K
Chalmers, cited the principa
benefactors of the dorms: Laur J
ence and Robert Norton ani

GAITOlAf
Dedication of twin!
freshman dormitories took P\55e 1
Saturday at Kenyon College. The ,
dormitories, Norton Hall and Davui
Lewis Memorial Building, stand on
a newly created quadrangle in the
Harcourt area of the campus.
The college also dedicated the
new 1,561-pipe organ in its Chapel.
The dormitories, which will house
154 students, were built by the Ste
ward Construction Co., of Marion.
Total cost of the byMdings, includ
ing furnishing anir laTidittapin
approximately 4»75,000.

PRIEST 'S -PUPKEEPS VIGIL
(xAMBIER—Since she was a puppy, Basquerie
I'errie, a three-year-old Great Pyranees, daily has
followed her master, the Rev. Alfred B. Starratt,
Kenyon College chaplain, to church and waited out
side while he said his devotions. Here she is shown
fit her post on the nave steps during ceremonies in
which a new organ was dedicated at the Church of
• the Holy Spirit.

Marston today.
NEW DORMITORIES
)* INDICATED AT KENYON
-^AMrnER, Ohio Wi—Dedication
of twin freshman dormitories, cost
ing about $675,000, is scheduled to
day at Kj'uvofl College. The new
units will house 154 students.
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Dedicate Kenyon
Dormitory Named
To Honor Elyrian
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of twin freshmar
ormitories, the Davis Lewis Me
dormitories,
morial Buiiding and Norton Hal
standing on a newly created quad
rangle in the Harcourt area of th(
campus of Kenyon College, Gam
bier, took pla«r*SOnday afternoof
:ternoo(
at the college. Also dedicated
ted wal
the new 1,561-pipe organ in thj
college chapel.
Ohio's fhree Episcopal bishop
look part in the ceremonies. Th
Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Burroughs
Bishop of Ohio, dedicated the doi
mitories before an audience cor
sisting of trustees, faculty, admin
istration, and guests of the col
lege. The Rt. Rev. Henry W
Hobson, Bishop of Southern Ohio
dedicated the electric-pneumatic
organ. Retired Bishop of Ohic
Beverly D. Tucker was principal
speaker in the .evening at a dinner
in honor of three Clevelanders,
Laurence Norton, Robert Norton,
and their sister, Mrs. Fred R.
White.
The dormitories were made pos
sible largely through the gener
osity of these three members of
the Norton family, the late Mrs.
Florence Dyke Lewis Rauh of Ely
ria. and alumni and friends of the
College. Lewis Memorial Building
is named for Mrs. Rauh's first
husband, a prominent business
man in Elyria until his death in
1917. Norton Hall is named in
honor of the Nortons' father, the
late David Z. Norton, business and
civic leader in Cleveland and for
many years a Kenyon trustee.
The dormitories, which will
house 154 students, were designed
by Charles Bacon Rowley and
Associates of Cleveland. ' They
were built by the Steward Con
struction Company of Marion at a
total cost of $675,000 including
furnishings and landscaping.

Kenyon Dedicates "
Freshman Dorms
Norton and Lewis Hgljte, twin
dormitories which will house
some 156 freshmen at'Kenyon
College, were dedicate# Satur
day.
Rain moved the ceremonies
from the outdoors into the
lounge of completed Lewis Hall,
-where some 300 persons heard
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the col
lege president, pay tribute to
those who made possible the
$700,000 construction program.
The Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Bur
roughs, bishop of the Ohio dio
cese of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, .formally dedicated the
buildings.
Norton Hall was dedicated In
memory of David Z. Norton,
Cleveland industrialist. His chil
dren, Lawrence and Robert Nor
ton and Mrs. Fred White of Cleve
land were present. A considerable
portion of the money for this hall
was given by the Phillip Mather
family.
Lewis Hall is in memory of
David Lewis, Elyria business man
whose family gave $350,000 for
the building program.
Alumni and friends of the col
lege also gave to the' program
which has been discussed for
some years as a means of reliev
ing crowded dormitory conditions
on the campus.
The two new buildings are on
the old Harcourt Place School
grounds.
In each of the dormitories there
will-hang a portrait of the man
whose memory is honored.
After the building dedications,
the faculty and guests, went to
the Church of the Holy Spirit,
where a new organ was dedicated
by the Rt. Rev. Henry Wise
Hobson, bishop of Southern Ohio,
and an morgan recital followed.
The Rt. Rev. Beverley D. Tuck
er, retired bishop of Ohio, spoke
at a dinner following the events.
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\jfr has five triumphs and Notre
r

Kenyon Soccer Team
Blanks Ohio State

Goals by Mike Taddonio and
freshman Dave Katz gave Kenyon
a 2-0 soccer victory over Ohio State
Saturday. It was the first time the
Lords blanked the Bucks in four
yedrs. The Lord booters invade
Denison Friday.

<
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!'Indian crt Kenyoii
To Address C. of C.
Munipalli S. Doraiswami from
India, visitixlg lecturer in English
at Kenyon College, will speak
at the Chamber of. Commerce
lunch Wednesday on "Problems
of Nationalization of India.
,Now in this country on a Fulbright Act travel award, he is
principal of college of arts and
Commerce at Osmania Universi
ty Hyderabad-Deccan, and was
educated at the University of Ma
dras and Oxford.

^

Notes on a Small ,

/'Dame foius -

^

t
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'TWAS LIKE leaving the world
in a space ship for an interplan
etary Garden of Eden to ditch the
vigorous big city last week-end and
spend two idyllic days on the
beautiful campus of old Kenyon
College at Gambier, in the soft
hills of Knox county. Our hosts
were the Bob Weavers, who have
a country house on the campus
edge, and the occasion was the
dedication of two fine new dor
mitories, Norton Hall and Lewis

Hall.

The descendants of David Z.
Norton and David Lewis, benefac
tors of Kenyon a generation ago,
gave most of the funds for the
new dormitories, in which the
freshmen of this all-male college
will be segregated. The dorms
give Kenyon about the finest smallcollege plant in the world; one
which can house and educate,
away from the rushing tides of
interruption and frustration, near
ly 500 youths,* and the college will
seek to bring its enrollment of
about 400 up to that potential.
IF ALL KENYON HAD was
fine physical plant, comfortable
lounging halls, and good beds, I
would not waste this space on it,
as there are too many other col
^ < n n

T

leges in Ohio which warrant earn
est advertisement. But you do not
go to Kenyon for even a day
without feeling that an extraprdinary flame of intellectual excite
ments is kept burning there:
By a vigorous and never-defeated
prexy, Dr. Gordon Chalmers, by
the bishops of the Episcopalian
church to whom Kenyon is a de
lightful responsibility, by profes
sors who burst into animated dis
cussion of the world today at th.e
drop of a hat, by greyish trustees
more intent about educational rid
dles than about finances, and fin
ally by an especially cheerful gang
of college boys who are quick,
bright, and nicely mannered.
(It is something to encounter
nice manners in the young these
days; it may be that I saw the
students at their best slicked up
for a Saturday night banquet and
Sunday dinner, but they are not
bashful, bucolic, or boresome.)
THERE IS A KENYON quar
terly review which intellectuals
read on both sides of the ocean,
and there are Kenyon conferences
on public moral issues to which
best ^ninds come from all over
the U. S. and from England—
imagine Harold L&ski and Robert

4 TF/D F A i r F .

(8 w / , 7 £ 3

College
A. Taft on the same Kenyon pro
gram! There is latitude to teach
ers who can detect and push bright
young minds.
It is almost as if there was a
secret Kenyon oath that the little
college would send no villains or
fools out into the world.
HIDDEN AWAY in a scenic
hamlet, Kenyon youths preserve
the aspects of real joys of college
life. There is no. stadium there
for a compensated football team
to fill. There is a playing field
instead, on which I stood with
seven other cheering civilians on
wet Saturday afternoon to watch
the Kenyon soccer team defeat
Ohio State 2 to 0. The players
battled with affection and mutual
acquaintance, and were all pals
once the game was over. From
up the hill in Peirce Hall came
the strains of a lad rippling
Tschaikovsky over a piano, and
from another direction you heard
the mocking voice of a Kenyonite
casting a wise crack out of the
window to a grinning, raincoated
audience of three. There is noth
ing there for them but Kenyon,
whose "boys" have loved it since
1824.
N. R. HOWARD
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New Dormitory Is Dedicated At Kersyon

NEW KENYON DORM—This is one of the double rooms in David Lewis Me
morial Building, one of twiii freshman dormitories just dedicated at Kcnyon Col
lege. This building and Norton Hall, the other dorm, stand on a newly-created
in the Harcourt area of the campus. Also dedicated was a new 1561-

^SSSSS, VE

DONORS THANKED—Kenyon President Gordon Keith Chalmers right than*.
the Norton, (or their eerie, et elite Standi., I. Umnm Nnrten.
- »<
are Jtobert Norton and Mr,. Fred R. White, the V.rUnI ihter.
° ™
e
,
.e ihd.tr father. the late David Z. Norton. (PboU., bt Hmh Pierre
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New Indian Nation
Needs Foreign
Capital, C-C Told
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nn» Yc* "?R Prw Real." and
Howard Swiggctt for "The Extraor
dinary Air. Morris."
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ohioana Awards are presented
to Ohio authors in recognition of
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Ohioana Award*
f A Special sesquicentennia! medal
as
,
awarded Saturday (24) to
James Thurber. Columbus-born
humorist, cartoonist and Dlavwrlgbt, at the annual meeting of
the Martha Kinney Cooper Ohioana Library Assn. in Columbus
r^dal8
nt iu
..
" «^
"t-ui
nr. iGray>rav.,lT
t° Dr.
n«i
' DiesJdent of Columbia
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Horace Mann Faculty,
I arentnyHear Spence
R I V E R D A L E - Hartzel
•spence. author and worlS trav
eler. spoke last night at the lirst
' "r four Horace Mann School faculty.parent dinner meetings
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wU,
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Quakers Battle Kenyon Saturday
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Wilmington CcUfflstyld squad
will be out to It/fU^ts season per
centage above /fie .500 mark when
it travels to Garabier to battle a
winless Kenyon 11 Saturday after
noon.
Despite Kenyon \s record of four
setbacks, thc Quakers cannot affoid (o take this week's foe light
ly. The Lords have been tabbed as
up and down performers over the
past few seasons and have a habit
of dumping favored ball clubs.
Kenyon has lost to Wooster, 36-13.
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Kenyon Booters Win
Turning on the steam in the
third and fourth periods after a
scoreless first half, the Kenyon
soccer team trounced Dennison,
4 o 1, Friday for its fourth vic
tory in six games. Frosh stars
Pete Hermes and Charles Opdyke
tallied all Lord goals. The Lords
end their season Nov. 6 at Ohio
State and against Oberlin Nov
13.

4

i(,.htiH

*
Hobart, «,.«
61-0, (New, York), Otter
led Otterbein 14-0 at halftime and
bein/34-14, and Capital. 48-14. Wil
battled Capital to a 7-7 standstill
mington, with a 19*0 triumph over
before .wilting in the third
and
otterbein, has an edge in compar fourth quarters.
ative scores, but Quaker mentor
I red Raizk expressed plenty
of
SENIOR
to CAPTAINS
Don
concern to the effect that Kenyon
Marsh and Bob McAlister head the
will really be hungry for its. first
which
in
win. Raizk pegs the Kenyon outfit Lords 38-man squad
as "the kind of club that can rise cludes 21 members from last seaup and knock the socks off you." s<>n s outfit
and
17 freshmen.
In games to date, the Lords have .Marsh, who plays
on UllCIlo"
offense
* V " end "14
«n r\u:~ Confer
«
shown plenty of scrap in the open and
and rlofonio
defense, won all-Ohio
enCo
ing
mg half,
nnit. but seem to lack-endur- ence honors,
honors- in
in '52, while McAlisnnon
Al
#•
1
ance in the final stages. Kenyon ,er heads the Kenvon forward wall
from
the center
position. IHalfback
_
^
• Cl IX I Jit I ft
Hugh McGowan and end Gene Mio
are remaining seniors on thc Lord
team and halfback Bill Lawery is
another Kenyon ball-carrier with
plenty of experience.
Sophomore Bob Rowe and fresh
man Ron Kendrick alternate to pi
lot the top-stater's split T-formation from Uie quarterback
spot.
Coach Bill Stiles' brackfield is la
beled as small with plenty
of
speed.

Wilmington, which saw its twogame winning streak go by the
boards last week at the hands of
Wittenberg, is not in tip-top shape
|-for this Saturday's affair. Front
line tackles Larry Pummell and
lorn Mihalik are .nursing leg in
Junes and guard Don Middelton it
suffering from a twisted
elbow
he condition of freshman fullback
Dave Davidson, who received ,
pulled leg tfndon in the Ot(erbeii
tussle, remains questional
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NewDormitories At Kenyon College

IH8R

CLEVELAND, 0.

College Tackles
KenyonJoday

PiAlNDEALER

OCT 30 1553

Opponents Hove
Winlew Record
L SIEBEKT
Wilmington College's gridders
will be invading treacherous terntory at Gambier this afternoon
when IHSy WrtgJe with an upsetin inde^^Keq^gn aggregation.
Kenyon, with a winless record in
four outings, has a reputation for
surprising favored opposition, and
Quaker mentor Fred Raizk has
expressed plenty of respect for
(his week's foe.

Kenyon college__flJ
dormitories, Norton Hall and the David Lewis Memorial building, sraM
All 8'WWiy created quadrangle
sf^Tm'WWcrei
In the Hartcourt area of the campus. At the same time the college dedicated the new 1,561 pipe organ
in its chapel. The dormitories, which will house 154 students, cost 5675,000 including the furnishings
and landscaping. Ohio's three Episcopal bishops took part in the ceremonies. The Rt. Rev. Nelson
M. Burroughs, bishop of Ohio, dedicated the dormitories before an audience consisting of trustees,
faculty, administration and guests. The Rb-Rev. Henry W. Hobson, bishop of Southern Ohio, dedicated
the electric pneumatic organ, and Retired Bishop of Ohio Beverley D. Tucker was the principal speak
er in the evening at a dinner.

FRIDAY, OCT. 30. 1953
mourt vimwow <ohio> raws
Robinson, professor of Christian
Doctrine at Butler University, the
H i Rev! Burt Coady of Anderson
College and Theological Sem
inary, and Raymond English of
Kenyon's department of political
GAMBIER —The fall confer science. This evening at 8 in Rosse
ence of the Ohio Regional Inter- Hall three seminary students will
Seminary
Movement
began take part in a panel on "The
Thursday afternoon at Bexley Christian Hope and our Earthly
Hall, the Kenyon divinity school. Calling." The men are from Edon
Subject of the conference is Theological Seminary, Capital
"Christ: Hope of the World," and University, and Bonebrake Theo
the principal speaker is Mile. Suz logical Seminary.
anne de Dietrich, resident lectur
Over 50 representatives from
er at the Graduate School of 12 seminaries in Ohio, Indiana.
Ecumenical Studies, Chateau de Pennsylvania and Missouri are at
Bossey, Geneva, Switzerland.
tending the conference, which
She spoke on "The Christian closes Saturday morning.
Hope in the Life of the Believer'
at 9:15 this morning in Rosse
Hall. This evening at 5, in the
Church of the Holy Spirit, she
will speak again on "The World
Council of Churches—and the
Ecumenical Institute."
This afternoon at 2:30 there
will be a faculty panel in Rosse
Hall on "The Christian Hope and
the Utopias of Today." The Rev
Robin G. H. Home, visiting pro
fessor of theology at Bexley, will
be moderator. Participating in the
panel will be the Rev. William

50 Seminarians
Gather at Gambier

Two Kenyon conquerors, Otterbein and Capital, found the going
against the Lords plenty rough in
the first half. The up-staters led
otterbein 14-0 at intermission be
fore* losing out 34-14, and
held
heavily-favored Capital even at 7-7
for two periods before wilting to a
48 14 reversal.
Kenyon s remaining losses were
y

iTr

36"13, and Hobart (NSenior co-captains Bob McAlisler, center, and Don Marsh/end.
head the Lords' 38-man roster
Marsh, an All-Ohio Conference
performer, plays both offense and
delense and teams with another
senior flanker, Gene Mio, to form
a top notch pass-catching combin
ation. Sophomore Bob Rowe and
fi'-shman Ron Kendrick work at
the quarterback spot and handle
nioM of the Lord's passing duties.
Racks Bill Lawery and Hugh McGowan have been doing most of
the ball carrying for Kenyon s
split T-formation.
Injuries have hampered the lo
cal! in workouts this week- as
guard Don
Middelton,
tackles
Vince Harmann and Tom Mihalik. and halfback Wayne Joyce are
included on the "doubtful" "list.
.Middelton and Joyce were injured
in the Wittenberg game while Har
mann suffered a shoulder mishap
m Tuesday's practice session. Mihalik is still favoring a knee irjury suffered three weeks ago.

3,942 Enter; National Average Exceeded
Plain Dealer Bureau

AKRON,. O., Oct. 29—While
other universities across the na
tion are,showing moderate in
creases in enrollment or a drop
the University of Akron herd" re
ported an enrollment increase of
th°, institutlon's board of
directors learned today.
VOur enrollment experience!
mUch better than the
aVbraRe'M Dr- Norman
P Am£
»,nu?meu-pf the natit>n's largest
Universities show marked dcUburn
amo"K
them n
New- v
York University CoTh AU,nivers,t>' a"d California,
tfl iS ^0n cnroIJment showed
I s boost in the number of en-

fr«mg*7?eShD1Cn' who Jumped
ttorn 5.4 a year ago to 692 to-i
' ' , c ,otaI day session entoliment here now is 2114 and
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ren^Ila^ a"d fining sessions
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0'""1
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from
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Ch Sh°Wed
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Dove ?h
the average.
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Many Coljeges
Have Students
From This City
[V/f ILWAUKEB students are atlVA tending various colleges
throughout the country. Some
have been pledged to sororities
and fraternities.
Eleanor Dieterle, N. Barnett
lane, has pledged Kappa Kappa
Gamma at the University of Ari
zona, where Natalie Fuldner, N.
Marietta av., has pledged Alpha
Phi. Carol Louise Mertz, N. Mor
ris blvd., has been initiated into
Sigma Sjgma Sigma sorority at
Miami university, Oxford, Ohio
Students at. Kenyon college,
Gambier, Ohio, are Louis Wahl
Falk III, E. Lake View av.; Hugh
filler, W. Washington blvd.; Garn
er"F. Tegtmeyer/N. Shepard av.;
Robert"George fiusacker, N. 40th
St., and Qordon*7!Jreenblatt, E.
Belleview pi.
Jean and Kathryn Farrell, both
of N. I^nke dr., ate attending Loretto Heights pollege, Denver,
Col., with Suzanne Hoff, N. Bay
Ridge av.; Nancy Kuesel, E. Ken
wood blvd.; Joan La Porte, N.,San
ta Mtjnica blvd.; Mary Ellen McCarty, E. Shorewood blvd.; Mary
Ann O'Leary* S. Princeton av.;
Mary Catharine Byrnes, Milwaqkee av.; Janet Farley, N. 81st St.,
and Jean Godsell, Hales Corners.
Milwaukee students at DePauw
university, GTeencastle, Ind„ are
Shirley Craig, E. Menlo blvd.; Car
ol Conway, W. Clovernook lane;
Alice May, N. Cramer st.; Katha
rine Gillen, N. Summit av.: Caro
lyn Kay, E. Circle dr.; James
Manschot, N. Hackett av.; William
Taylor, E. Lexington blvd.; Doro
thy Thomas, N. 62nd st.; Elaine
Wussow, E. Sylvan av.; Virginia
Barlow and Karen Lange, both of
N. Woodburn st.; Susan Christensen and Jane Woodford, both of N.
Shoreland av.; and Diane Foster,
Jane Rose and Lou Ubben, all of
N. Diversey blvd.
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Breuleux accounted for
's second quarter tally
a on a buck from the one inch line
•' after a 35 yard drive;
,
Today's victory followed foi r
d|straight

losses.for theLordswhde
m five
starts for Wilmington's Quakers.

" the loss was the third
lf

»OPWT VERNON lomoi Tows

Kenyon Gridders
Bounce Back to
Beqt Wilmington
Bouncing
back
after four
straight defeats and a succession
of injuries, Kenyon's courageous
football team beat Wilmington's
Quakers Saturday to prove Coach
Bill Stiles' pre-season contention
that the Lords "will win if the
manpower doesn't get too thin."
Touchdown passes tossed by
frosh guarterback Ron Kendrick
of Lancaster to Dick Fleser, a
freshmfln back, and Frank Gin- I
gerich, ts junior, ndtched both
Lord touchdowns in a 12-6 vic
tory over the Quakers, who in
vaded Gambier on a Saturday
Kenyon happened to be at full
strength. The losers tied the score
in the second quartet 6-6 and |
Kenyon won it in the last half.
Kenyon has t\yo more home
games left on the fjphedule; meet
ing Hiram this week and enter
taining Ashland". Nov. 13. Both
the Terriers and Eagles own 1-4
season
records." Hiram
was
blanked 20-0 Saturday by Otterbein, a team that trimmed the
Lords 34-14, and Ashland was
beaten by Findlay.
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Kenyon Tallies
First Victory
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- Sparked
by the passing of Freshman Ron
Kendrick, Kenyon college score
its first victory of the season Satur
day by defeating Wilmington 12-6.
Aerials by Kendrick set up both
Kenyon scores. He pitched to Dick
Anderson for the first score, while
Frank Gingerich went over from
the five to break a tie and win
the game. Between Kenyon's scor
ing drives, Paul Breuleux climaxed
a 35-yard drive by bucking over
from the one-inch line for Wilming
ton's second quarter td.
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Ifram College journeys to Gamw«nT h Saturday t0 "leet Kenon
oS ln a batt,e of oft-beat
en Ohio Conference teams
Both Hiram and Kenyon own 1-4

Wftsr lH*
u mS
at .Hiram.
,*n >a' Ma.t D*i®^Waltefliouse t a 1hed all three touchdowns fbr th e
victorious Otters. After a scoreless
first period, Waltdrhouse
wen
SPjg** «<
"in in the ,ec
t h « S C O r C from ^ five in
final heah liarter
-rarl 27
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1 GAMBIER. o., Oct. 31.— Freshtman Ron Kendrick of Lancaster

1 first football victory of the sea' son with his accurate passing here
i today as the Lords defeated fai vored Wilmington, 12-6.
i
Long passes by Kendrick set up
both Kenyon scores 8^ he
pitched 12 yards to Dick AndeT*
* son, a freshman fi-om Honolulu,
V for the first touchdown. Franx
Gingerich scored Kenyon's second
u TD after Wilmington had knoid ted the score.
Gmgerich went
0 over from the five to end an 80
yard drive, which took just fue
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Cleveland 15, Ohio
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Upset

GAMl}rtftt>©hio, Oct. 31 UP—A
fired-up Kenyon football team up
set heavily favored Wilmington 126 today for its first victory of the
Never behind, the Lords, sparked
by the passing of freshman quar
terback Ron Kendrick of Lancas
ter scored late In the first period
when Kendrick hit end Dick Ander
son with a 12-yard pass in the
end zone to climax a 90 yard drive.
Wilmington fought back to make
it 6-6 at halftixpe wi^en halfback
Paul Breuleux smashed over from
the One-foot line. In the second
period the Lords rolled 80 yards
on five plqys with halfback.'Frank
Gingericn bucking over from the
four. Kenyon lost flSur'tlmes pre
viously, and Wilmington's record
now stands at 2-5.
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Kenyon Upsets Quakers
Taking a Victory 12-6

[

V
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/

C^By BILL SIEBERT

•[ ries sputtprecj ;out on the Kenyon

|
Kenyon College erupted from the
depths of a
four-game
losing
streak to notch Ks first win of the
grid campaigh by outlasting a fa
vored Wilmington outfit. 12-6,
at
Gambler Saturday afternoon.
The contest marked Wilming
ton's second consecutive loss and
dipped the Quaker's record to 2-3
Tabbed as an (ip-and-down ball
club, the Lords rose
to
giant
heights and marched 90 yards to
score after recovering a Wilming
ton fumble late in the first period.
The host team struck again in the
third quarter on an 80-yard drive
to break a 6 6 deadlock.
Quaker mentor Fred
Raizk
pegged Kenyon as "the
kind of
club that can rise up and knock the
socks off you" and the Lords fitted
that description to the letter Sat
urday. Keyed to the hilt, Kenyon
looked nothing like a team which
had been winless in four starts.
The up-staters, who had lacked
endurance in past performances,
showed a complete reversal of
form as they clung tenaciously to
a six-point margin through the* fi
nal period.
**
Wilmington hammered for a
touchdown in the Second period,
but could not capitalize on its op
portunities in the aecond half. In
the final period the Quakers lost
the pigskin on u0 pass.intercep
tions deep In enemy tbyritory and
also yielded on down?'when a se-

27.
, H» ... J \ v
,
Halfback P. J. Breuleux, who
gained 80 yards in 15 carries in ti e
Quakers' touchdown after guard
John Rape recovered a Kenyon
fumble on the enemy 37. Breuleux
rolled 31 yards on his first try
and then slashed for the remaining
distance in three attempts with the
scoring play covering less, than one
yard. End Dick Fortner missed
the placement.
Coach Raizk's outfit lost the
services of hard-running halfback
Wayne Joyce early in the second
quarter as the 185-pound
speed
ster suffered a knee injury.

er Quaker fullback Dave Davidson
intercepted a pass and gallopcrl 16
yards to the enemy 19. Four plays
gave the Green a first-and-ten on
the eight yard line but the drive
faded as Mio pounced on a fum
ble on the 10.
Kenyon covered 90 yards In sev
en plays for its first score. On sec| ond down back Dick Fleser com
pleted a pass to end Dick Ander
son, the play cohering 48 yards to
the Wilmington 38. Kenyon nxwlq
to the 25 yard marker and quarter
back Ron- Kendrick hi) Afriferson
with a pass on the 12 and then
threw to Fleser for the touchdown
on the next play; Mio's attempted
conversion was wide.
Wilmington picked up six-points
midway in the second quarter and
a few minutes later the Quakers
penetrated to Kenyon's 15 yard
line. The series ended when a pass
from quarterback Jerry Wood to
Davidson went incomplete in the
end zone.

<
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Gov. Lausche And
Many Notables At
Trinity Ceremony
President Chalmers
Of Kenyon C o l l e g e To
Attend Anniversary
Governor Frank J. Lausche has
accepted an invitation to attend
the seventy-fifth anniversary of
the consecration of Trinity Epis
copal Church, Wednesday evening,
November 4, and heads the list of
dignitaries who will honor the
church on its birthday. ' '
The Reverend Dr. Robert Fay of
Trinity Church, Columbus, will
represent Bishop Henry Wise Hobson, who is unable to l)e present
for the ceremonies. The sermon
will be given by the Reverend F.
C. F. Randolph, of St. John's
Church, Lancaster, formerly rec
tor of the London Church. Others
who are to have a part in the serv
ice will be the Reverend H. R.
Weichert of the Church of the
Epiphany of Urbana, another for
mer rector of the I r.ndon Church;
President Chalmers of Kenyon
College, Gambier, and the Rever
end Samuel Keys of Waynesville.

• • •
THE WINNERS' second touch
CENTER JOE Cochran, 230 down came with six minutes re
pound senior, and Rape, 210 pound maining in the third stanza. Stand
sophomore, spearheaded the Green ing on his own 47, Quaker captain
and White forward wall whh rug Dick Fortner punted into the end
zone and Kenyon took possession
ged performances.
Breuleux returned the opening on its 20 yard'line.
The Lords took to the air again
kickoff 27 yards to the Wilmington
37 and then picked up 11 yards on as Fleser heaved to Anderson for
the first play from
scrimmage." a 58 yard advance to the Green
Joyce fumbled on his own 45 on and White 22. Kendrick made two
second ^own and Kenyon end Don yards and halfback 'Frank GingerMarsh recovered. The Lords drove ich rambled to the 10. Mio drove
Owing to the small seating ca
to the Quaker 15 before back Gene to the two yard line and Gingerich
pacity of Trinity Church, tickets
hit
the
middle
for
"the
taly.
Mio's
Mio lost the. ba^L in .the air as he
have been distributed. Holders of
smashed
th* .line,
Cochran second ary wKs Ulde."
these tickets are requested to be
With less than 'two > minutes re
snatched the oval and racaij to the
in their seats by 7:45 o'clock. The
Green and White 46 wAere he was maining in the quarter the Quakers
doors will be open to the public at
took over on the mid-field stripe
hauled down from behind.
i .50 o clock. A loud speaker sys
Wilmington moved to the Kenyon ! after a Lord ptorff. j\ Wood-to-Datem has been installed in the
23 yard line in eight plays, but lost vidson pass > feave 'Wilmington a
Church Undercroft, and in case
the baH on downs. Three plays lat- first down on the 34 and Davidson
the church is filled, seats will be
ran to the 29 as the gun sounded.
available there.
Gingerick
intercepted a Wood
pass on the Kenyon 19 as the final
Weather permitting, there will
period set in. The Lords advanced
he an impressive processional-from
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
11 yards, but Kendrick fumbled
the Court House tp the Church,
,cve,and 15, Ohio
nij £
and tackle Bob Hart recovered on
with distinguished guests, Mayor
**' Fr**» Cllppln* Bureau in Ohio
the enemy 30.
Edward P. Speasmaker, City and
Four tries netted three yards and
County Officials and Local Clergy
participating.
Kenyon took over op its 27 - yard
k.tfiew
stripe. On third down,' halfback
Mrs. Herbert R. Mengert has
Hugh McGowan's quick Kick was
opened her home at 16 North Main
blocked and guard Phil Miceli re• treot for a .public reception after
covered for Wilmington on
the
the ceremonies at the Church.
' a
' v > -J
Lord 27.
The
Quakers blew then* final
scoring
opportunity
when Gin
Mount Union Is Hack
gerich intercepted Wood's pass on
the three and returned to the Ken
On Woostcr Grid
yon 18 with seven minutes left.
Schedule Next Year
Kenyon kept possession of the j g
t
pigskin for the next six minutes as
nj
After a two-year lapse, Mount >
it. drove to the Wilmington If) beSc
Union and Wooster Colleges will
fore yielding.
resume theiv football rivalry in ] j
fri
Wood completed an aerial to end
1954. The Purple Raiders are \
(
Merlin
Puterbaugh
to
the
Green
slated to meet the Scots in the •
sta
latter's seventh game at Wooster
and White 43 bqt Lord end AlKidd
bee
Saturday. Nov. 6.
i n t e r c e p t e d o n % n e x t p l a y to!W
Wooster will play in Alliance '
snuff out Wilmington's
final bid. '
nmgl
in 1955. In. coming back to the '
WII'MINGTOV
tl
irm
oster schedule next year.
n«rS
n.n|
*r'
•
tiill
rb
\wuint Union is replacing the '
/Vhland Eagles.
pros
Dickinson, a new opponent for !
MlceU
"*
-^
t he Scots, will be played at. Car- r
"* Wood, I>Beau. Breuleux
lljtfc, Pa., under a one-year agree
Joyce, Heu4r, Davidson and Powers !
ment, Saturday. Nov. 16, 1954.
KENYON
Knds—Marsh. Anderson, Kldd and
Addition of Dickinson gives Woos
Crawford.
ter q, row-game
schedule next
TMckles -Harrison and MUkowski.
n
r
r
s
r
•
"
^
yea;. 1T** >
Guards—Wilcox. Conway, Smith and "o,-e
Walch.
'•
12
Wooster will play
Kenyon,
J
J
«
-S*ntur,«?entl>r and McAUster
Den lion, Muskingum, Akron,
&eu
Backs—Rhodes, McGowan, Kendrick, TouchJbwng — Wilmington:
leux. Kenyon; Gingerich and Fleser.
Mount Union, Hiram and Oberlin I
in conference frays and meet Al
legheny College of Meadville, Pa.,
and Dickinson In non-loop frays.
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COLUMBUS DISPATCH

Kenyon Lords Ml
In Football Serie

NOV 4
ly^ary of the club.

OU
The
le Hiram College footbal

sl

Ilir^Btii \ { JKenyon,
AncAMcords Are Same
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COLUMBUS CITIZEI

bier Saturday, to face the Ken;
sixth start of the season.

HIRAM. OHIO—Hiram College
will travel to Gambier, Saturday,
where it will face Kenyon. The
Terrier's inexperienced, injuryridden squad has a 1-4 record to
date. Kenyon's 12-6 win over
Wilmington last Saturday gives
them a similar mark.
Hiram's effectiveness has been
clipped by the heavy toll of
injuries, which continue to rise
Coach A1 Pesek has been forced
td use many players that suffer
from sprained ankles, twisted
knees, and sprained backs.

Kenyon holds an 8-5-3 edge in the<t>—
series which began in 1921. T h e
Lords will be out to venge
the
34-7 shellacking they suffered last bi
year. The Terrier's inexperienc
ed, injury-ridden squad has a 1-4
record to date. Kenyon's 12-6 win
over Wilmington last Saturday
5
gives It a similar mark.
#

Injury-Ridden Hiram
jiFac^sj^enybn Saturday
The Hiram Col
lege Terriers will travA to Gam
bier, O., Saturday,- Adhere they
will face the Kenyon College
Lords. The Terrier's inexperi
enced, injury-ridden squad has a
' 1-4 record to date. Kenyon's 12-6
, win over Wilmington last Satur
day gives them a similar mark.
The Teryiers' effectiveness has
been clipped by the heavy toll of
injuries,' which continue to rise.
Coach.A1 Pesek h&s been forced
to use many players that suffer
from sprained ankles, twisted
knees, and sprained backs.
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GAMBIER—Opening tonight at
8:30 in the Hill Theater on the
Ken von campus is Sophocles'
tragedyT "Ajax," which was first
given nearly 2,500 years ago. In
the role of Ajax will be David
Randell. Tecmessa will be played
by Mary Dell Wintermute, Teucer by William Wendt, Agamem
non by BYed Pepsin. Others in
the cast include Shirley ftitcheson, Daniel Lynch, Charles Mignon, Richard Detlef, Gordon Puffey, Edward Eakin, Philip Fox,
Alden Hatch, Charles SchWarz,
Nevin' Camp, Charles Polk, Eu
gene Hutchinson, Cameron San
ders, John S^amon, and Caiyl
Warner.
The play is ljeing presented In
a new English version by two
Kenyon Afcmjii
the class of
'53, Morton Segal and H. P. Wil
liams. The sets are by Jack O.
Brown. The broducer is Joseph
Malof, and the play is under the
direction of James E. Michael of
Kenyon's speech and dramatics
department.
"Ajax" will be given tonight,
Friday night, and Saturday
night.
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Lord Football, Soccer
Teams Set for Games
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[ Visitor to Launch
Series of Recitals
On Mew Kenyor, Offlo- u

The Very Rev. Percy Rex, the
new dean of Trinity (Episcopal)
Cathedral in Cleveland, will
speak on "The Christian Minis
try" Friday night at 7:30 in the
opening session of the annual
Conference on the Ministry at
Bexley Hall in Gambier.
There will be four lectures on
Saturday.
The R*vT Stuart Cole of the
Church of the Ascension at Lakewood will speak at 9:15 a.m. on
"A Rector Looks at. the Ministry."
At 10:30 a.m. 'The Training of
a Minister'1 will be discussed by
the Rev, W. C. Seitz of Bexley
Hall and Joseph Leo, president
of the Bexley Society.
I "A Layman Looks at the Min
istry" will be the topic of Edwin
A. Howe of Shaker Heights for
the fourth lecture at 1:30.
The Rev. Oscar Seitz of the Bex
ley faculty will give the closing
lecture at 7:30 p.m. on "A Teach
er Looks at the Ministry."
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Sophocles Play
Opens Tonight in
Theater at Kenyon

#

HIRAM was blanked 20-0
by
Otterbein last Saturday as Dale
WaJterhouse scored all three
markers for the Otters on eight,
five and 27-yard bursts through
tackle.
In the old • fashioned, rough
ground game both teams
were
penalized heavily. Hiram last 75
yards, Otterbein 70. Ten players
were sidelined; seven because of
Injuries and three by the officials
for unnecessary roughness.
The Terriers' effectiveness has
been clipped by the heavy toll of
injuries which continue to rise.
Coach A1 Pesfek has been forced
to use many players who are un
able to go all the way.
Hiram's two star back*,
Jim
Pesicek of Freedom, and A1 Hrabak of Bairibridge, refuse to .be
stopped. Quaterback Pesicek has
completed 52 passes for 522 yards
and 4 .486 average, despite t h e
loss of first string ends, W a r d
Nair and Mike Davis.
Pesicek's punting, which aver
ages 40.5 yards per boot,
has
moved the team out of
many
tight spots. This sophomore is a
60-minute man of yester - y e a r
standards, missing only 10 min
utes in five games.

New Trinity Dean
Opens Bexley Meet

Friday night.
Coach Houston Schlosser, more
'''ujrh^fntra-squad ^scrimmage
Monday C 7
against Wooster maneuvers Tues
t'av left the squad in charge o.
Guy VanNostrand Wedne^y
while conducting
ness in Columbus and the \ars
fty gave the reserve squad a
long, hard workout.
Like Upper Arlington-ateam
racked up last week by tne
Jackets — Wooster owns ^
4».«•», rrv,+ derisions over Mount

Kqngon. -iootball and soccer
teams hope to prolong new win
ning streaks in appearances this
week.
The soccer team, which has
won two straight, goes to Colum
bus Friday afternoon for a clash
with Ohio State, a team the
Lords blanked at Gambier a few
weeks ago, Kenyon booters have
won four of six this fall.
Bill Stiles. Lord football coach,
plans to start the "same lineup
that edged tyilmington last week
when the Lords entertatin Hiram
Saturday afternoon. He also
hopes halfback
Bill
Lowry,
shelved two weeks due to a head
injury, will be ready for action.
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MOUNT VERNON (OHIO) fTEWS

Kenyon Favored Over
Hiram (It Says Here)

ESTABLISHED I8.S8
BArclay 7-5371..
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Believe it or not—but Kenyon
is favored to beat Hiram in a
football game at Gambier Satur
day afternoon.
Both teams have won only once
in five starts but the Lords are
in good physical condition and
the visitors claim to be badly
hurt. Last fall Hiram trounced
the Lords 34-7.

^ "

MfiCugan saiu Sdij^ritau
Pvery go^r
gogfl" prisoner.
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Kenyon to Kely on
Ex-Lancaster Star

a

Schwartz at Meeting
On Church Music

1953

NOV 6
fl
GAMBIER—Paul Schwartz, as
GAMBIER, 0. (UP) — The Ken j |
one of the scarcest commodities sociate professor of music at Ken
yon Lords,were slightly faypetfd 1
today^jMT^ney worked on "Seeping
today. Much of that kind of leader yon, is in Indiana today at an
'inter - denominational conference
up a second half game in prepara
ship must come from the liberal on church music being held at
arts colleges."
tion for a visit from the Hiram
Earlham College. Schwartz led
Terriers.
College officials will start their a panel discussion this morning
fund-raising
campaign
in
Novem
Both teaj#s cajry identical 1-4
on "Standards for the Selection
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 5. (4V- ber. In many places they will work
records into the game, with Ken
of Church Music."
l wenty-two Ohio colleges which with college trustees who have
yon coach Bill Stiles relying onv
the passing attack engineered by
joined forceg two years ago to contacts with business and in
dustry.
frosh quarterback Ron Kendrick of
solicit some $200,000 from
busi
The schools will share the gifts
Lancaster to clinch the Lords' sec
ness and industrial firms are hiv on a basis of 60 per cent divided
ond win »•
of the season.. Otterbein
WliriUKIII J jM„
_
ing to make it a million dollars equally, 40 per cent according to
downed Kenyon 34-14 and dumped
th,_ v.ar
full-time enrollment.
Hiram 20-0. The Otter
.s were Mie ^>
Xn.Otter.s
L
Lords 'and Terriers' only common
«i,.
of the Colleges Participating are AntiOhio Foundation of Independent och, Ashland, Bluffton, Capital,
CaDltaI
foe.
^Colleges. The group representsiDefiance, Denison,
p'indlav'
son
p 1 n d 1 a y,
tr
'
.some
two-thirrts
nf
...
'
*11
lay,
-t
some two-thirds of the colleges in Heidelberg, Hiram, Knnvnn U i^ke
|Ohio not supported by taxes. Presi Erie, Marietta, ' Mount Union
dents of the college^ met in Co Muskingum, Notre Dame. Oberlin,
lumbus to -map om a program to Ohio Northern, Ohio Wesleyan, Ot>
raise five times the amount se terbein, Western, Wittenberg a/id
cured In the 1951-52 school year and Woostcr.
/
three times the amount raised last
I
year.
i
The meeting was attended also
by representatives of industry, in
eluding A. A. Stambaugh, chair
man of the board, Standard Oil Co.
of Ohio, who told the group;
"Real industrial leadership is
novel, "The Invisible Man," pub

$1 Million
Goal Of Ohio
College Group

ESTABLISHED IMS*

BArcley 7 53 71
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PUBLISHERS' WEEKLY
NEW YORK CITY

1953

VEWS oj the Week
National Hook Award
lodges Are Announced
I he National Book Award Committee has
announced the names ot the dree boards of
judges who will select the winners of the
1954 National Book Awards in fiction, nonf icl ion and poetry. The award winners will
be announced at presentation ceremonies
scheduled to be held on January 26, 1954,
at the Hotel Commodorei New York. The
awards are sponsored bvithe American Book
Publishers Council, the American Booksell
ers Association and the Book Manufacturers
Institute; 1954 will he the fifth successive
year in which the awards have been made.
Hie five members of the fiction jury are
«ll writers. I hey are Dnvid llcmpscy, Leon
I del Mary McCarthy, Arthur Mizcner and
Gerald Sykcs.
The poetry jury consists of John Crowe
Ransom, editor of the Kcnvon Review

Ot Harvard, wliosc latest
book is 'Ceremony and Other Poems";
\orman Holmes Pearson of Yale, co-editor
of "Poets of the English l anguage"; Dclmotc Schwartz, poet, who is an associate

his first
lished by Random House; the non-fiction
award to Bernard llcVoto for "The Course
of I mpirc," published by Houghton Milflin,
and the poetry award to Archibald MacI cish for "Collected Poems, 19I7-1952,"
published bV Houghton Mifflin. "
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iol Bogen Joins
Life Insurance Firm
Sol Bogen, New York Pin,

Raleigh (N.C.) Girl, Alumna o5
u

Ins"iute ,or

Me-ical

Rwea^h^trwin

Sweet Briar, Is Berirothed

iand
I'•^,fn^ranre,Comn
orr,

underwriter.

to Charles N. Marvin

Pany as a life
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York City.
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S0Clety

of

and

New

fWfK/Ui

I)

Canham, editor of the ihnstian Stittiue
Monitori Bernard OcVoto ol H urates.

versity.

' i year the National Book Awards jfor
the best works of fiction,
non-fiction\,nl
jx>e ry, wnttcn by an American and pub'
m the year. 19<2. were mSf£fol.
lows, the fiction award, to Ralph Ellison, for
1

ft {•'lifeI

.v
'

NOV i

W It's

the nonfiction award last year; WjjU.im Dk.
' vanan of Princeton University, and Hat
1
Uasswcll, professor of law at Yale Uni

1953

I3EC. SANDERS
TO BE WEB DEC. 19

10V

of Partisan Review, and Katherine
Garrison Chapin, jx»ct and critic.

Mint he is of the nonfictlon juiy are .>. i
cv W. Bronk, director of the Rockefeller

established ISIS

Kenyon lotcer /em
Blanks Ohio State
hif*/# J&?Ve, f*derle hooted
dav
season Fritcam
igAVe Keny°n's soccer

to'even

games for the Lorde'"

<AyeNov" i3°heS llf season FrtbeLn
entertaining un-

\

Specie I to Th* New Yowc Ymm.
RALEIGH, N. C., Nov. 7—The
engagement of Miss Alice Cheek
Sanders, daughter of Mrs. FrankT
lin Foy Edwards and the late \Vil->
\
liam Ransom Sanders, to Charles
Noe11 Marvin' son of Mrs. James
Clark Courtenay of Louisville, Ky„
and tie late Clitus Harry Marvin
of Urbana, Ohio, has been an
nounced by her mother. The wed
ding will take place Dec. 19.
Miss Sanders was graduated St*
from St. Catherine's- School in .v. v
Richmond. Va., and Sweet Briar
Ml
College. She has done graduate
^
\ ird Bach
work at Radcliffe College.
Mh* Alice Cheek Sander
Mr. Marvin, an alumnus of the
Asheville School and K"«>nyo»
complete hi^ Bl'll'fies at
tms Harvard Business School in
June.

&&&
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tome oI ighting McCooks Resto English Pianist-Lecturer Addresses
4s Monument at Carrollton, 0.
Ear|ham Conference On Church Music
Civil War Heroes
Rest at Spring Grove
Cemetery Here

Out in Spring Grove Cemetery
Section 10 Lot One rests Maj.
a n i e I McCook, head of the
fribe of Dan." With him rests
s widow, Martha McCook, five
his fighting sons and numeris others of their kin.
The McCook family of which
ere were two t r i b e s , "The
ibe of Dan" and the "Tribe of
ihn." was probably the most
mous and the most fighting to
•me out of Ohio in the days of
e Civil War.
They are back in the news
>w because the original Mcnok home at Carrolton, O., bc/een Canton and Steubenville,
being restored by the Ohio
ate ArchaeoVgical and Hisripal Society.

THERE IS A FINE monuent to the "Fighting Mc3oks" on Carrolton's public
[uare but there hasn't been a
?hting McCook, or any other
nd around Carrollton for a
jndreds years.
Fifteen McCooks fought for
ie Union during the Civil War.
in and eight sons joined up
i did Dr. John and five of his
>ns. Some of them got to be
snerals.
But the "tribe of Dan" McDok moved out of Carrollton
id went to Steubenville nine
>ars before the Civil War
arted.
And the McCooks
ESTABLISHED 1888
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Looking over the exhibit of articles pertaining to Dr. Albert Schweitzer, which was displayed
at the Conference on Church Music, are, left to right, Robert A. Nicholson, professor <5f music at Andemon collegf, Anderson; Leonard Holvik, head of the Earlham college department of music; Rev,
C.,Jean Kilmer, minister of music at the First Church of God in Dayton; and Miss Margaret Deneke,
former associate "of r»ciiwcit*cr's..

CHARLESTON, W. VA.
GAZETTE
Circ. D. 86,562 - S. 89,039

J—
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\Hart-Burdette
Marriage Held

in

Pleasant
Pt.

p\ PLEASANT. Nov. 7-(Spe
'rial)—Trinity Methodist Church
. here was the setting last night
for the wedding of Miss Elizabeth
(Plunkett Burdctte and Robert W.
Hart, both of Charleston, with Rev.
Alvin C. Young reading the ser
vice. The soloist, Mrs. Robert E.
Agsten of Charleston, was accom
panied by Mrs. James Robinson
of Ripley.
The bride entered the church
with her brother. William H. Burdette of Pt. Pleasant. Her traveling
costume was a dusty pink wool
jersey frock, small veiled hat of
toast and dusty pink and lizard
accessories. She carried a prayer-J

wedding trip. Mr. and Mrs. Hart,
employes of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue, will live at No. 1 Morris
St., Charleston. A member of the
Col. Charles Lewis Chapter, DAR, •
the former Miss Burdctte studied
at Madison College and Ohio Uni
versity. Mr. Hart attended
and Oberlin fnUotgn Kent State
University and belwtgs to the
Masonic Lodge in Ml. Vernon.

' v'

~

Miss Margaret Deneke, pianist
and lecturer from Oxford, England,
presented the opening Address on
religion and music for the Earlham
College Conference on Church Mu
sic Saturday.
Sessions of the conference are
being held in the Stout Memorial
meeting house and will close Sun
day.
Miss Deneke was on the staff of
Dr. Albert Schweitzer's hospital in
West Africa. She has edited many
of his musical publications and
often acted aa his secretary when
he was in England.
She told of the great devotion !
which Dr. Schweitzer has for the
music of Bach and a true interpre
tation of this music.
Miss Deneke discussed Schweltser as a philosopher, theologian,
musician and in the field of medi
cine. He believes his mission is to
reconcile the ethics of Christian
love with modern philosophical
thinking, she said.
"Christian thought, Schweitzer
thinks, hHs become sterilized in a
conflict between history or doctrine ,
and so it cannot impenetrate the
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Kenyon Captures
Hiram Victory
GAMBIER, O., Nov. 7—UP)—

NOV 8
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Kenvon Rallies
r

T<» Brat Hiram

/Gambler, Ohio. Nov. 7 (API —
Kenyon came from behind to de
feat Hiram 32-21 today for
Kenyon'8 first, football win this
ne a son in the Ohio Conference.
Trailing 6-14 at the half. Kenyon
scored twice In the tljird period
and halfback Frank Gingerich
nailed down the victory in the final
period with two scoring: plunges.
Hiram scawl on two .735vard
playa—one a pass from quartrrback Jim Pbslcek to end Dan
| Calvin, and the other' a Inn by
Calvin.
Ulr.m
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Kenyon came from behind to de
feat Hiram, 32-21, 1oday for
Kenyon's first football win tthis
season in the Ohio Conference.
Trailing, 6-14, at the half,
Kenyon scored twice in the third
period and Halfback Frank Gin
gerich nailed down the victory in
the final period with two scoring
plunges.
Hiram scored on two 73-yard
plays—one a pass from Quarter
back Jim Pesicek to End Dan
Calvin,^ahd the other a run by
Calyin.

I!KenybrfmtpsHiram
Foi/Conference " in

UP)—

GAMHUfft
Nov. 7
Ken^oif rfcrc #on> behind to de
feat Hiram, 32^21, today for
' Kcnyon's first football win this
season in the Ohio Conference,
! Trailing 14-6, at the half, Kenyon
scored twice in the third period
and halfback Frank Gingerich
i nailed down the victory in the
final period with two scoring
plunges.
Kcng.in

8

GAMBIER, o.. Nov. 7.--(AP^
Keoyon
«o-n.
feat Hiram 32-21 toaay iu
yon's first football win this sea
,„n in the Ohio Conference.
Trailing 6-14 at the half. Kenyon
sc™vicr in .he .hird renod
Halfback Frank Gingericn
nailed down the victory inthe'in
period with two scoring plunge-.

4
7—21

0 13 13—32

Hiram Hrorinr: Tgurhdown* — Calrin 2,
Miller. fonvcril*ti»—Hrahftk 3.
Kenyan Scoring: Touchdown,—Glngtrlrli 2,
Amtrrson, llonr, Kldd. Cnvtrtloni— Mia t .
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7—71
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Hiram »corIng: mchMMR Cslvin 3. MllUr.
Cnn\«ralOn»: HriiHsk J.
h ,
Krnvon •coring Touchdown* Olngfilrh I,
Andcraon. Row*. Kldd. Con»*r»lon«: MIoJ.
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Kenyon's Second-Half
Scoring Defeats Hiram
^ CydHTIffU^iio, Nov. 7 m~
TrnK^jroin behind to de
ft*^ Tirana 32-21 today for Ken
yon's first football win this sea
son in the Ohio Conference.
Trailing 6-14 at the half. Kenyon scored twice in the third
period and halfback Frank Gin
gerich nailed down the victory in
the final period with two acoriij
Plunges.

Kenfon

V 'piUAUl v J Ui

amr

1959.

Rallies
hip Hiram

inside the penitentiaVy grounds.

veqyen

KENYON BEATS HIRAM
Gy^Jo.-tUR^The Ken
yon 'Lords'* roared back flfThe
last half Saturday to defeat Hiram
32-21 in an Ohio conference bat
tle.

home court, is completed.

lv«nATMBiEI1,

Cleveland 15, Ohio
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_
.
Kenyon I ops Hiram
f o r 1st OC Victory
Joo

GAMBIER UP)—Kenyon ramp
from behind to defeat Hiram
32-21, Saturday for Kenyon's
first football win this season in
the Ohio Conference.
Trailing, 6-14, at the half,
Ken von scored twice in the'
third
period and Halfback
Frank Gingerich nailed down
the Victory in (he final period '
with two scoring plunges.
Hiram scored on two 73-yard
plays—one a pass from Quar
terhack Jim Pesicek to End Dan
Calvin, and the other a run bv
Calvin.
Rlrum
T
T
•
Kenton
,I i 7—21
12—31
Calvin

I tertlnnm:

Mto ft.

•Tnse7idtitrn<
, . C.ln.
Row*.;Ktil.
ID, Con-

•••
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Lords Overwhelm
Hiram. 32 To 21

DISPATCH

iCti

¥

To The Citizen
I
CaAMBIER, O.—Kenyon's Lords,
led BV halfback frnnh Oincnirh
and the passing of quarterback
Bob Rowe, roared from a 14-6
halftime deficit to score 26 points
in the second half and dump
Hiram's Terriers, 32-21, here Sat
urday.
The Lords scored their four sec
ond half TD's on drives of 62,
60, 75 and 30 yards, Gingerich go
ing for one score on a 9-yard run
and another after a seven-yard
plunge. Rowe capped one drive
with a one-yard sneak and passed
six yards to Harry Kidd for a
score.
Hiram's Dan Calvin got two
Terrier tquchdowns, one on a 73- K
yard pass aUy from quarterback
jJim Pesurfk aVi again on a 73««.vi rn^aftt.r recovering a fumble

f

:

^ ^ Rallies
' <> 1 riunipli Over
"irom :52 to 21

WM

/
r, OHIO-Behind 14-6
«t halftime, the Kenyon Lords
roared back to down a fighting
Hiram eleven, 32-21 here Saturstarts01* the'r SGCOnd Wi" in six
Frank Gingerich, a halfback,
w,nners b-v scoring two
Inn
anr)Can°Ti?S' °np °" SeVen yards

If

quarter

"ine
first
J3-yard

00

thc finaI

v'sitors'

touchdown
pass play

"n

a

to S.nQCalttabaCk

Jim

Pcsicpii

wi!ienyran opened 'be scoring
Sick a??1 Kendrick 0«sed to
on
^"derson, the play eoverine
the long pass.play when Al

^

Andcrs""
I>ror"Ptcd

the
score, ffirpm lengthlargin for a short t
v'tn scampered 73 yards
'* after taking a fnmMr
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The K^n-

back in

nerinH u2l
°lltJn ,h« final
Period. Hiram ,s
l|ama
oonn a
a 73^
7 7 v n r(
, . ia
. . . qi'i-i'r'
pa3< plav
terback Jim IVklcek'lo
Dan'cal
rsicek 4 vin. Thp pass pi<v between Ron
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the
h fSM
half
Saturday to defeat Hiram 32m an Ohio Conference battle
Kenyon, trailing 14-6 at the half
went on to record its second win
in six starts.
Halfback Frank^Gjigerich led.
voring two louchtfpwn.s fy0m sev.

I GAMIER. Ohio. NoV. 7 WJKenyon came from behind to ciefeat Hiram 2-21 today for Ken
yon's first football win this sea
son in the Ohio Conference.
Trailing 6-14 at the half, Ken
yon scored twice in the third
period and halfback Frank Gin
gerich nailed down the victory in
the final perod with two scoring
plunges
^
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FOR CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH
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Gv&sts o f the WiftfrA V . Bark
ers this weekend are Lt. Col. and
Mrs. Paul C. Keifer and Dr.
Dorothy McCuskey.
Lt. Col. Keifer is in. charge of
the Air Force ROTC programs
at Ohio Weslpyan.
otterbein and Denison. Dr. McCus
key, professor of education at
Bowling Green, is here for a
conference of the Ohio unit of
the National Association for Stu
dent Teacher
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MOUNT VERNON (OHIO) NEWS

KenyonComebaek
Trips Hiram; End
Campaign Friday
A four-touchdown s cor in g
spree in the final half after
trailing at the intermission gave
Coach Bill Stiles' Kenyon gridders a 32 to 21 decision over the
Hiram* Terriers Saturday at
Gambier and sent the Lords into
their final game—at home Friday
against Ashland College—with a
record of two straight victories.
Ashland, winner of only one of
six starti ihis fgHL absorbed a
33-13 drubbing at the hands of
Wooster Saturday?^ The * Scots
trounced Kenyon 36-13 intthe sea
son opener.
Kenyon's last half comeback
was engineered by Bob Rowe,
sophomore quarterback, and half
back Frank Gingerich, who regis
tered two TDs.
The Lords grabbed a 6-0 lead
early in the first period on a
touchdbwn by Bob Anderson but
the Terriers bounced back to take
a 7-0 lead late in the same quar
ter. The visitors made it 14-6 in
the second quarter.
Gingerich capped a 62-yard
Kenyon scoring march with a 7yard touchdown early in the third
"stanza, then a touchdown by
Rowe after a 60-yard march gave
the Lords a lqad they never re
linquished. In the final period
Gingerich scored on a nine-yard
run and Rowers 6-yard pass to
Harry Kidd completed the rout.
Hiram'g touchdowns included a
70-yard dash by Dan Cdlvln and
a 73-yard pass from Jim Pesiccek
to Calvin. Peslfcek later tossed a
22-yard pass to Miller for a score.

SEMINARY CONFERENCE
AT KENYON
V • F i f t y students from
.twelve seminaries of the mid
west held a conference at Bex,ley Hall, Kenyon College, Oct.
.29-30.
Ileadliner was Mile.
'Suzanne de Dietrich of the
graduate school of ecumenical
•studies at the headquarters of
fthe World Council of Churches
in Switzerland.

Lawrence Apgar, associate pro
fessor of music at Earlham Col
lege, will give an informal organ
recital Monday evening at 8:30 in
ESTABLISHED 1888

'series on the college'^ hew coficert
organ, win include chorale-pre
ludes by Weckmahn &hd Bach,
Bach's "Prelude and Fugue in G,"
the first movement from Mendels
sohn's "Sonata I," and KargElert's "The Reed-Grown Waters."
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HOLMES OF COOPER-BESSEMER
RECEIVES HIGHEST GRADE IN
ENGINEER'S EXAMINATIONS
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165 Church Street - New York
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO

NEWS

Circ. D. 9,160

NOV 10 J953
Kenyon Lecturer PTA
Speaker Wednesday
"Public Education Problems
and Prospects in India," will be
the topic of an address by M. S
Doraiswani atihe gambler PTA
meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
the school.
Dorafswami, from Osmania
University,'Hyderabad, India, is
I'Pihflg Jtyjiurer in English at
^venyon UolJegTN
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MOUNT VERNON, Ohio, Nov. 10.
— The highest grade received in re
cent examinations for professional
mechanical engineers was attained by
John VV. Holmes, un mtMer tor the
Qgoper- Beb.se m^r Corporation here.
'I'lf • < \ iminulioii , . uuln/'l nI !> 111.•
' >Iuf» S t ; i ( e H . 1 1 <1 .r,» | • i ( m i i o n i , , ,
professional ••Hgioeers and surveyors,
Were glVeii to 712 applicants. ,
Associated wi(h the CooperJJcasemor Cthrpoi/itioh since 1945, |Mh.
Holmes attended Harvard University
and dtirin#' WfifAU. VV.ii I!
Kenyon College a s an instructor in
i in i'ii
premeteorSTo&Cal
school. Presently he is in the .applied
mechanics 'department rekpoViSlble' for
stress and*vibration analyses.
The Cooper-Bessemer CorjMialion
is one of this' oMmti y's leading "fianufapturers of sparse ignited gas en
gines, dual fuel engines. Diesel en
gines and reciprocating
compressors
used in refineries, ^hemical .plants
and for transmitting mot Ural gas and
oil through cross country pipe lines
like the "Big Inch" and the Trans
continental Pipe Line from Texas to
the East Coast.

Kenyon College offers scholarmake a Kenyon
education possible for young men
who have superior natural endow
ments, and promise of making a
more than average contribution to
their generation.
Basis of selection for the Baker
scholarships are evidence of moral
force of character and instincts to
lead, qualities of manhood, truth
fulness, courage, devotion to duty,
and fellowship; also scholastic apti
tude, attainment, physical vigor as
shown by interest in sports and
other activities.
National scholarship
require
ments are for men who do not win
Baker Awards birtrh'ave the same i
general qualifications as Baker
scholars. Other scholarships which
are available are Kenyon.prize, and
Kenyon General.
The George F. Baker scholar
ships of $5,000. the National Scho
larship of $4,000, KenyOn Prize of
$3,400, and the Ksnyon General
Scholarships of $2,800 are granted
on an annual basis, subject to re
view at mid-year by the Faculty
Committee on Scholarships.
Scholarship holders maintaining
a B average may expect renewal
of their awards subject to good
citizenship and continuing need.
Students wishing;
obtain this
scholarship should procure admis
sion and scholarship application
form# from the Director of Scho-*
larships of the College and com-^
plete and return them
before
March 15, 1954, letter of recom
mendation from college, personal
Interview with Dean of the Cbllege,
r"d take a scholarship examlnan,A

*"

e i a n d 15, Ohio

r®** (

"PPl»W Dareaa in Ohio

Stoker hmgnts, 0. Sun

|semester.
MONDAY. NOV. §. 1953

MOUNT-VERNON (OHIO) NEWS

Bishop Tucker to
Install New Rector of
St. Paul's on Nov. 22
Announcement was made«Sunday at St. Paul's Epiagopal
Church that the Rt. Rev. Bever
ley D. Tuck®F> retired bishop of
the diocese <r( Ohio, will visit St.
Paul's on Sunday. Nov. 22, to in
stall the Rev. William J. Haas as
rector.
The Rev. Mr. Haas, who moved
here last week from Cleveland,
conducted his first services at
the church yesterday.

r

4

Kenyon College Offers
G. F. Baker Scholarships

Kenyon College Recital

BArclay 7-5371
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EnroUed at Kenyon College for
thO>(3iing of thelall semester
Ae ten young men from Shaker
and Cleveland Heights. Enteiing
with the 130th freshman class are
Allen B. Campbell, 3029 Fairmount
iBS
P Thomas R. Wigglesworth
oi
22000 McCauley Rd.; Eben
Grant Crawford, 3005 Montgomery
RdL; Robert E. Kelley, 2839 Man
chester Rd.; John M.
2425
North Park Blvd: and Alex James
McCrea, 18675 Parkland Dr.
Returning as a scwtioinore »s
Myran J. Livingston Jr., 2780
Fairmount Blvd. Back as juniors
are Robert F. Goulder, 3004 Cole
ridge Rd., and Morgan W. Guenther, 15705 Van Aken Blvd. A
senior tbis year is Albert Eastman,
2757 Landon Rd.
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GAMBLE if _ Hoping to equall
last #cqr s football total of three
wjnsiKcfiyon college closes its sea !

To Football and Basketball Curbs

41UV, X I l / f )
A. Har
rhe National Collegiate Athletic ris Oregon; Ray^tJS^'Sy
Association-council today voted to
submit amendment#1 to its national
I convention next January that would Allan. lc Cost Conference
""
iPUt rfurther
aMn.to on
—. playing
. "I
B'ommer ' committee also made
"rth7 1limit
imitations
n.r^8crm"te» t*> made
J™"
3ne policy-making group of the the0 Pressor. Tpo,™™,''
-—y
.
. • ,• """"1 «'""i us
A. mem
men, needed l^rf. 'SC ££
ber football teams to a mnximum
or ten gamea, excluding the anprovad postseason bowl games
< "de Compilation Authorized
i reseaaon practice could not becin
h"
prior to.$ept i.
thjN cUACUAal8° voted t0 have
iffZ^ footbul! would not be
affected by the limitation. A
spokesman emphasised It would in
to".T
volve only fall practice
Mil"®!!: :cl,ooia- ™». th«
ba^ ihJS"*?, yHH 1*cornm°id that
nfiH
K1, Pract,oer not be per*
mitred before Nov. 1 and the tirsL
schedule game before Dec.T.

Z "SSSZ

Meets

Ash]a|iders

Policy
.A.Group Acts'loAdd

January Convention to Receive Amendments
to Put Further Limitations on Playing
and Practice Seasons of Members

4.ml

MVSJ.

J

Ashland

««-.;

record indicates. It lost

Defi-I;

in

umph over the Ashland college Eagle*,'

titleholder
id by only one point. Last year how
l!lhvCe'!

d'0hio

TaZ ihe
Ashland

t

,eflg"e

Keny»n

46-14.

Lo'-d-s walloped '
and they are fa

Ken yon moved 68 yards for it:
nr§t.--touchdown with Frank Gin
: gerich turning end for the last 53
A 43-yat-d aerial from Robert Rowe
I to Dick Anderson gave Kenyon its
second-quarter TD.

Lords fi

"ally caught fire at the end

0c.|

tober upsetting Wilmington 12-6
»nd trampling Hiram 32-21.
Against Hiram last Saturday.,

Ashland blocked a Kenyon punt
in the third period and fell on the
pigskin on the Eagle 37. Duane Yoder cut loose on a sparkling 43yard run to the Kenyon 20 and on
the third play Bill Wilgus passed
to New London's Cliff Belmer for
If the final 12 yards.
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Kenyon managed to complete
only four of 12 passes for 71 yards
far under the 147.5 per game av, crage which had placed the Lords1
ninth iq passing among the small
- colleges of the nation.
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pointer. Four plays moved the
l ball to the 12 and Hugh McGowan
- scored from there.
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•itfikise-tFintf Workers
e G/OL
JO Ends
En<
oit
Drive In Toledo
^ Representatives of the Ohio
F oundation of Independent Col
leges, who finished a 3-day To
ledo fund drive yesterday, were
quite pleased with the recep
tion" from business and in
dustrial leaders.
We feel that these leaders in
ioledo are convinced that our
organization is worthv of their
support," said Ronald G. Weber
vice president of Mount Union
College, and field director for
the Toledo campaign.
Mr. Weber declined to say how
much money was r a i s e d 'or
pledged here.
Eight Officials

Officials of eight of the 22 col
leges that belong to the founda
tion took part in the local effort.
They were assisted by a group
of about 15 Toledoans, headed
by Ford R. Weber, stock broker.
Only businesses and industries
were solicited.
According to t h e foundation,
which has headquarters in Co
lumbus, almost enough Lucas
County youths to fill either De
fiance College or Findlay Col
lege are enrolled in 17 of the
22 foundation colleges this fall.
196 Students
Lucas County has 196 students
In 17 OFIC institutions. From
nearby counties are: Fulton, 33
students in 12 colleges; Henry.
39 in 8 colleges; Wood, 47 in 14
colleges, and Ottawa, 30 in 11 col
leges.
Contributions in the fund cam
paign will be distributed to the
college*:, 60 per cent equally and
40 per cent according to enroll
ment. Other distribution is made
of specific gifts at donors' re
quests.
Member colleges are Antiocb,
Ashland, Bluffton; Capital, De
fiance, Denison, Findlay, Heidel
berg, Hiram. Kenyon, Lake Erie,
Marietta, Mount Union, Mus
kingum, Notre D a m e (South
Euclid), Oberlin, Ohio Northern,
Ohio Weslevan, Otterbein, West
ern. Wittenberg and Wooster.

^
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Scholarships
Seniors

W.

T/Ct^ Suf% 42 scholarships of
fered by Kenyon college. They
arc as follow^ i
^
4 George F. Baker Scholarship
of $5,000.
1 Nat'l Scholarship of $4,000.
12 Kehyon Prizes of $3,400.
25 Keuyon General of $2,800.
Kenyon College desires to as
sist youhg men who show promise
of making a more than average
contribution to the leadership of
their generation through substan
tial four year scholarship grants.
Up to the indicated amounts the
size of the awards is determined by
financial need.
In selecting men to receive the
George Baker, National, and Ken
yon General Scholarships, the col
lege places, particular emphasis on
moral force of character, quali
ties of manhood, scholastic apti
tude and attainment and physical
vigor as shown by interest in
sports. In choosing Kenyon prize
students, the college
places
emphasis on intellectual distinc
tion as shown in the writing of the
Kenyon Prize Scholarship examin
ation.
Scholarship
applicants
may
choose to be examined in one of
the following fields:
Biology
Chttnistrjr* . t. .,'
Mathematics
Physics
Classical Language
Modern Language
The closing date for applications
is March 15, 1954. Write for com
plete informatioon to the Director
of Scholarships, Kenyon College,
Gambier.

YtfUNGSTOWN, OHIO

YiNDICATOft

60V 13 1553
263 from Mahoning County
|In Ohio Foundation Colleges
f Mahoning County has 263 stu- dustrial leaders to help with higher
expenses.!
dents enrolled in 16 schools affili- operating
"
Gifts to the foundation are
ated with the Ohio Foundation of
Independent Colleges, and 552 stu equally divided, 60 per cent among
the member schools and 40 per
dents from the district attend the cent according to enrollment un
foundation's colleges.
less donor* request otherwise
There
I u m b l an a a
-° a**
-vp 116 ~Co
ooiunrouaa
, di
" '"'V",
umfu
. ..
Ashland, Bhifffon.
Co..n.y ,tu,ienl„ ln „ ,ound.u„„
"VnS k,H
I colleges ant 173 Trumhijtt Count
t- .
T '
Officials of Ashland College arc kLwmn NotrT"n"»T' « /j
2^° W
Euclid. ' Oberhn, Oh"
n
month to ask for CotrbTste con- Ohlb'Weslevan Otterh»in \v ?'
tributions from busing WTTIern. Wmenberg and Woolter

AKRON, OHIO
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Ore. D. 146,419 . S. 153.089
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independent
Colleges
Seek Funds

(

Enough Summit County sturnts to make up a small col
lege student body are attend
ing member schools of the Ohio
Foundation of Independent Col
leges.
There are 303 Summit Couri^
ty youths in 20 of the 22 mem
ber colleges.

Other district counties having
students enrolled at these
schools include Medina. 69 in 14
schools: Wayne, 153 in 16; Por
tage, 8(J in 13. and Geauga, 26
in 11.
9
»

»

*

COl,I,Ki»us belonging to the
foundation include Antioch,
Ashland, Bluffton! Capital. De
fiance, Denison. Findlay. Hei
delberg, Hiram,
Lake
Erie, Marietta.
Union,
Muskingum, Notre Dame
(South Euclid Oberlin. Ohio
Northern. Ohio Wesleyan. Ot
terbein. Western, Wittenberg
and Wooster.
The foundation is seeking in
dustry contributions to help fi
nance increased operating
costs.
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Chicago Ui Press
To Publish Book by
Kenyon Pre-Medic
GAMBIER — A book by a Ken
yon College senior from Milwau
kee, Gordon M. Greenblatt, has
been accepted for publication by
The University of Chicago Press.
The book, which contains a series
of photographs of the musculature
of the cat, grew out of the work
Greenblatt did last spring in his
comparative anatomy class. It was
completed this summer at the
urging of two members of the
Kenyon faculty.
Greenblatt has done some dis
tinguished and original work in
the pre-medical curriculum at
Ktnyon. In addition he has been
active as a biology laboratory as
sistant and as a members of the
Kenyon Singers and the staff of
the college radio station, WKCG.
He is also a Sunday School teach
er and an associate of the D. M.
Garverick photographic studio in
Mount Vernon.

Bexley Choir
To Begin Tours
GAMBIER — The choir of Bexley Hall will sing portions of the
services of Morning Prayer and
Holy Communion at Trinity
Episcopal Church in Coshocton
Sunday. The choir is using plainsong in both services. The an
them will be Rachmaninoff's
"Triymph, Thanksgiving."
Ofganist for the Bexley Hall
Choir is Joseph Eldridge, a junior
at the seminary. - The director is
Dr. Paul Schwartz, chairman of
the department of music at Kenypn. S #T
Later this year the choir will
appeaf in Cleveland, in Marion
and Circleville, and in other Ohio!
{ pities.
i jln m L
The rector 6f Trifuty, tjie Rev.
David M. Talbot, will be a "guest
at the seminary on Tuesday, Nov.
17. He will speak about his recent
trip to Europe as a delegate to
the Seminar on the Rural Church
conducted by the ecumenical in
stitute of the World* Council of
Churches at Bossey, Switzerland.
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A book by a Kenyon College
(Gambler,1 OJ senior from Mil
waukee has been accepted lor

Belieview PI. The book, which
contains a series of photos explaining the relations and func
tions of the muscles' of a cat.
publication by thV University of grew out of work Greenblatt did
hicago Press. The ^pung man is last spring in his comparative
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Gordon M. Greenblatt, 2508 E. anatomy
ny class.
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ason's first blemish was
£as
put On the Oberlin College soccer
record when Kenyon and Oberlin
battled to a 0-0 tie at Kenyon Sat
w
urday afternoon.
It was the ninth encounter of the
season and 30th' in a row overall
without a defeat.
Oberlin defeated Kenyon, 4-1,
earlier in the season. A match with
Ohio State at Columbus next Sat
urday will end the Oberlin season.
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Kenyon Gridders
Win, Soccer Team
Ties,Arch Rival
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I amela I hirkield Married
To 'Dr. John David Nesbet
. "i»s,p»ratl» Thlrkleld, daughtri of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert • Mr. Nesbet was best man for
his son. Ushers were Messrs
Th^ld jr- and Robert
1
ied
t0,Dr
J
vMT
°hn David Looming 1 hirkield.
brothers of
Ml'
and M«- the bride, and Dr. John Farrell
Cbrenrn^vKcn
n
1 it.
j
y°
Nttbet, of of Chevy Chase. Mu.. Dr Ed
Lake wood. Ohio, yesterday aftward L. Ferguson, of Hoiyoke

19,UrchSKT
Sil™ '
ph

ftev
Dr Ral
w
Sockman performed the ccrr,cce
\>
Ption followed at
1 l e y *
t o "a n ^ V a i f
the St. Regis Roof.
sa r C o l l e g e . S h e i s a ° n f
Given in marriage by her
K'wlbSrP0att
,,1"1' Blsh°» H
f ?rson Thirkield
Ivory satin with an heirloom and Lhi
fowpoJnt cap and finaertiD T
8h,: rnrricd O^hids.'
Aria^n mi M
an<J «^Phanotis
m, J
Mhis Tc.Ty Faulkner, of Rich•rS1'ifit*"liw maid of honor
and the?- attendants were Mivs »nfl Motliral Cantw'jjEn &
Nancy Dejftgorte and Miss Kat li "a grandson of ,hc ,alr £
arIne Parker, of Brooklyn and Mrs Jay* tft,4t and
Mr

Ail ^OTfTrr^h grosarain
rme,aif,

late
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1 I.
Jhe"13th • held no bad
lutkVor Kenyon football and soc
cer teams yesterday as Coach Bill
Stiles' gridders closed their cam
paign
by. bopping Ashland's
Eagles, 19-7, and the Lord soccer
team wound up in an even great
er blaze of glory by playing arch
rival Oborlin to a scoreless tie
in an overtime game.
Ii was the third straight vic
tory, after suffering four defeats,
tor the Lord gridiron who are
ooking forward to "a really good
I al rIub ,1Joxt faJJ-" Only three
starters yesterday are seniors and
while they were outstanding—
co-captain and center Bob Alisl*r'
and end Don
Marsh and halfback Hugh McGowan — Cbach StileS gleefully
nn1?hfl?Ut six of the re&ulars
on this term hre now freshmen.
Marsh and McGowan accounted
for two touchdowns and Frank
Gingench, a Junior, bolted 62
yards for the other one. After
Glngerich's fong run and Gene
Mios placement gave the Lords
a j-0 lead early in the game, the
Eagles marched 73 yards to tie
the score on freshman Cliff Belmer s 12-yaiji run and extra point.
Quarterback Bob Rowe's long
"ass'° Marsh, a play that covered
oO-odd yards, was the clincher in
the second quarter; but the home
1 ub wasn't in the clear until the
closing moments when McGowan
took a pitch-out from Rowe and
ra£?d 12 yards for the last TD:
I ho soccer game result was an
upset
a moral victory
the
, , and
-7 m-iw.v for
iur me
T
I /ll'i Iu\A<a«..
_
L-ord booters. who 1have qeved.1-de
feated an Oberlin soccer team
The tie ended Obevlm's record
run of 29 sjj-a lit Victories, but
St® Yeametf'<an stiYfdairn He
lh
U5Z ohip Collegiate tftofcet- tftlue
as they didn't ],^c ,a gam*.

XENYON QUEEN
Giliiland of cAumbus

»<y.

Schworti oTctfnfiyfttce
music at Kenyon., will speak and
perform at a conference or* prob'/T.? J?lW,'CU* fftrtymaire at
rhnTw ^^•y^^olWge. tVorth
Chili, N. Y., Nov. 19-20,
This is Dr. Schwartz's second
engagement at Roberts Weslcyan
Last year, he and his wife Kathryn concertized there on two pi2Ldrng *ptour lhey ™5e
# a* aus.P,ces of the Associa
tion of American Colleges.

year
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Movies, Tourists •'* H
Distort U.S. Abroad,
Rice Tells Kenyon
"The misconceptions of this
country in Europe and Asia are
due not so much to Communist
propaganda—which is increasing
ly beinj; recognized as such—as
to a distorted view of American
life obtained from our movies,
our tourists, our rather clumsy in
formation service, and above all
to the serious paper shortage in
most foreign countries which
makes it impossible for the news
papers to give'adequate coverage
to American news," Philip B.
Rice told a Kenyon College as
sembly Tuesday. *
Rice, professor of philosophy
at Kenyon, was speaking on the
Harvard International Seminar
last summer in which he conduct
ed one of three discussion groups
for representatives of 19 countries
in Asia and Europe.
"Many of the visitors arrived
with exaggerated ideas as to the
extent of racial and religious
prejudices in this country,'" Rice
said, "and they were surprised to
learn, from American Negroes
and from other sources, what
great advances have been made
since the war in abolishing segre
gation and otjier civil disabilities
of the Nfcgro, and in providing
equilty of political, economic
and educational opportunity for
minority groups. But our short
comings in these respects are still
one of the major sources of for
eign distrust of us, particularly in
Asia.
"A number of the visitors also
had the idea that we were living
under a kind of reign of terror,
as a result of the methods of some
members of our Congressional in
vestigating committees. But they
learned that there was lively and
vocal opposition to such abuses,
and that freedom of speech was
far from exinct in this country.
"The most serious obstacle that
we have to overcome is a lack
of confidence in our moral stature
for world leadership. There is a
prevalent image of materialistic
America, a kind of technological
monster where human values are
neglected and violated. This man
ifests itself in the belief that we
spend too much of our time mak
ing orearning big automobiles that
we dash about ip madly, or tele
vision sets to which we are glued
every evening to the heglect of
the kinds of occupations in which
Europeans and Asians Spend their
leasure.
"After they are here for awhile,
however, they learned that this
picture, too, was much over
drawn, and that we use our cars
for about the same purposes as
they use their means of transpor
tation to go to concerts, to have
dates or to go fishing.
"Europeans and Asians have
been through some very tough
experiences in the past decade or
two, and still feel themselves to
be in a precarious position. We
must try to have great under
standing, patience and tact in our
dealings, with them; we cannot
remedy foreign distrust of us by
boasting or by high-pressure
methods of selling the American
Way, but only through the wis
dom, fairness and firmness of our
policies and by creating confi
dence in our ability to play ade
quately our leading part in the
maintenance of a free civilization.
Above all, we should strive to be
universally human and at the
same time continue to be our
selves, with some improvements
of whose need we are more or less
aware."
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$©ccer
Mlt Miller*

... 11 is h'lrtu arminjr to find other sports writers and
eaitois, who heretofore never gave much attention to
soccer, suddenly discovering the sport. Aside from the
l. i. tress and Star-Journal, few papers in the metro
politan area devoted much space to the booting snort

The gras roots interest in the
sport, was there but we are con
vinced that too few .<q>orts editors bine on the promotion of the
and writers have their ears to the pegersfors of Sweden gpme, sine*
sport ground and have become cancelled because the Swedisn
engulfed in rare/leri atmosphere leanr had to go through New York
I hat prevails baout* the sacred a week e.rrlier than planned cn
"major 1 ' sports like baseball, foot route to Ecuador and Colombia
Springfield College tvas one
ball, basketball, horse racing and
even boxing. They just couldn't of the outstanding teams in Now
England ... By this time Coach
see out of the cloud.
Many of these men are clone Irv Schmid's hooters should have
fiii'iids of mine nnd have been copped the New England Inter
collegiate Soccer League title.
for years. There have been
The New Vork Sports Club
many friendly arguments on the
presented 25-ycur ping to Max
subject, and It usually ended
Aigner,
lljms BIiu-mt, Tuulu
with them making a left-handed
concesion that this corner Is Boomer, Amo Dux, Olio Gunkel,
Just a "nut" on soccer. But that Annie l'aunnsch, Krmt Stofferan,
Henry Standen, Alfred Schwann,
isn't the rase.
licinz Wuhmaiiii and Eugene
ore more than two decades as
tinier , , . Heinz Zicgvler re
sports reporter, editpr end col
ceived u special award as the
umnist,, we have covered flu
most valuable player Icir the
sporting scene as a working press
tW2-3$ season . . . I n t e r n a l
member at practically every sport
trouble as ahrewing Jn Colorado
from the World Series and world's amateur sorcer circles^-too
much
championship .fights to horseshoe bickering
and heh|ii(l-tltc-f)Cenes
pitching matches of the upper
politics . J. roach Have Camp
Bronx where wf began a journal
bell oi Oswego State Teachers
istic career about 25 years ago.
flgiiPds he had a good season
We think soerer Is ono of the all hough his ream w,ui three
most thrilling games of all for ami lost four, the record being
action, player participation and an improvement over last A
and spectator appeal as well as
general all-around productive
ness for the phjslr^i and moral
development of young America.
That's why \vr were happv to
see Gene Hosvvrll of the Post
hop aboard the hooting band
wagon Which includes my Tress
and Star-.lonrns| confreres, ns
well as Bill Graham. Gene Held,
Krwln (Single. |>ent MeSkininiing and too few others.

. . •

R.VER KICKS -The Guiliano
F.C. held Its big affair last Satur-I
day night . . . Jules Klugcr, of Far
Rooka*vay would up his.bootinp
career at l^MiyOi^jjjjliflv, last
weekend finale
against Overlin J, . The .American
League was plenty peeved because
the German -American L e a g u e
didn't ask the pro outfit to com-l

NOV I 9 1583

Business, Industry Aiding
Non-Tax Supported Schools
I GAM BIER, NOV. 19— (Special)— Ohio business and
industrial firms, in increasing: numbers and amounts, are
contributing: to the operating: funds of Ohio's non-tax-sup
ported colleges, according: to President Gordon Keith Chal
mers of Kenyon College!
With presidents of twenty-one
other member schools of the Ohio
Foundation of Independent Col
leges; Mr. Chalmers is visiting In
dustrial leaders throughout Ohio
this fall to tell thp story of the
colleges' need for greater corpo
rate support in order that they
may remain strong and free of
government aid and control, N
Mr. Chalmers has worked so
far this fall with other Founda
tion school presidents in the
Cleveland area, and has o t h e r
visits scheduled before the end
qf the year in Cincinnati. L
Increased Interest on the part
of hpsiness executives, accord
ing to Mr. Chalmers, Is shown
In the fart that contributions
so far this third year of Joint
solicitation have e x c e e d e d
$100,000, as compared with
$43,500 at the snnie time a year
•go. Last year, wlion Founda
tion total contribution* for 12
month* were
the Ken
yon College share was $12,095.

A part of this growing retponsr MOUNT VERNON (OHIO) NE
comes, Mr. Chalmers said, from
increased understanding business
j
leaders have of the dependence
of their firms on the 'continuing
leadership coming from
1 litindepcndent collrgeCampuses.
"The average person in India
Also helpful hav$ been high
today is born in debt, lives in
court decisions and a tiew Ohio
debt, an dies in debt," Jaycees
statute establishing that corpora
were told yesterday by Munipali
tions have both a right and a re
Doraiswnmi, principal of the Uni
sponsibility to support Independ
versity of Arts and Commerce of
ent colleges and other such insti
Os omnia
University, Hyderabad,
tutions contributing to public ser
vice welfare.
In ha. Doraiswami is currently
visiting lecturer in English at
Colleges sharing in Foundation
Kenyon Colleger.
gifts are: Anfjoch. Ashland, Bluffi ie said the reason for such pov
ton, Capital, Defiance, fDenison,
erty in India is the fact that the
Findlay, Heidelberg, Httim. Lake
average population per square
Erie. Marietta. M o u n t Ur
ni ile in India is 312 persons, com
Muskingum, Notre Dfome fSbuth
pared to 50 in the United States
Euclid). Ob^rlin, Ohio Northern,
and India s farm land has through
Ohio Wealevan, Otterbein, West
ignorance of- new methods of
ern, Wittenberg, and Wooster.
farming, been depleted.
'
fK
—
In comparing modes of living
Doraiswami said 70 percent of
India's population depend on ag
riculture, compared to approxi
mately 30 percent in the United
States. Of this 70 percent;, 13 per
cent are serfs or slaves; and have
no land upon which to live.
Nearly 70 percent of the 357
*
millions of Indian population live!
in small villages which have no
electricity, water system, sew
age system or paved streets and
roads, Doraiswama continued. He
said unless a city was nearly as
large as Cleveland or Dayton it
had none of these "luxuries."
To further complicate the
mess,' he said, "we are breeding
as fast as, or faster, than rabbits "
"R§bbits get killed off, but we
have not thought of such an in
human solution of the problem."
The government of India has

Debt Man Pai in
India, Jaycees Told

OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
Old eat Praaa Clipping Bureau In OhU

jJujijfci'iOu U.
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Industry's Help
To Colleges Grows,
Chalmers Reports
GAMBIER*-Obio business and
industrial .'firms* * in increasing
numbers -and amounts, are contributing to the operating funds
of Ohio's non-tax-supported col
leges, according to President
Gordon Keith Chalmers of Kenyon College.
With presidents of twenty-one
other member schools of the
Ohio Foundation of Independent
Colleges, Dr. Chalmers is visiting
industrial leaders this fall to tell
the story of the colleges' need
for greater corporate support in
order that they may remain

strong and free of government
aid and control.
Dr. Chalmers has worked so
far this fall with other Founda
tion school presidents in the
Cleveland area, and has other
visits scheduled before the end
of the year in Cincinnati.
Increased interest on the part
of business executives, according
to Dr. Chalmers, is shown in the
fact that contributions so far
in this third year of joint solici
tation have exceeded 4100,000,
as compared' with $43,500 at the
same time a year ago. Last year,
when Foundation total contribu
tions for 12 months were $335,856, the Kenyon College share
was $12,695.
A part of this growing response
comes, Dr. Chalmers said, from
increased understanding business
leaders have of the dependence
of their firms on the continuing

Also helpful have been high
court decisions and a new Ohio
statute establishing that cor
porations have both a right and
a responsibility to support inde
pendent colleges and other such
institutions contributing to pub
lic service and welfare.
Colleges sharing in foundation
gifts are: Antioch, Ashland,
Bluffton, Capital, Defiance, Denison, Findlay Heidelberg, Hiram,
Kenyon, Lake Erie, Marietta,
Mount Union, Muskingum, Notre
Dame (South Euclid), Oberlin,
Ohio Northern, Ohio Wesleyan,
Otterbein, Western, Wittenberg,
and Wooster.
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flow of leadership coming from
the independent college campus-

intheNpujb

Closes College Career
Johnny Mi Gowan. former St. George s School star, closed a
brilliant-college athletic career at Kenvon College, Gambier. Ohio,
when he played footbai; last wt«ek against Ashland University. He
was awarded se\ -n varsity letters, four in football, two in baseball
and one in basketball. A serjous spleen injury last fall forced him to
abandon baseball and he does not plan to play next spring. He
;
«•' 1 football Willie spe* ial brace.
c
cla?-ed ,n ,atbletirs "nder Joe Delanev at John Clarke
Thmuar>
, 0*°r*e* hp *on the [^wer School athletic cup and the
?r exre,,,en;-v in "Ports. All told he garnered 13 xarsity
eorge8, flve in basketball, four in baseball and four
in foot ball
A11-£™'PO' t County selection in all three sports
In
Sr,i • ,,h. .
! R?TorKA*Hfstanding Newport County athlete. Next.
pn, r Bcx,5v DivinityfSchool at Gambier,
Ohio
^odv fo^htV'!
unio. To
io study
for the Episcopal? priesthood.

165 Church Street - New'York

Club WoillfMi
Will Hear
J ody Taylor
Jodf fc^-lor,
young Barberton
artist J will discuss "Later 19th Cen
tury Art" when the Fine Arts Deartment of the Barberton Wpmen's
Club meets on Tuesday, Nov. 24th.
Members will gather at the home
of Mrs J. H. Kurtz, 1327 Gardner
Blvd. qt 1:3.0 p.m.
* \
f
Taylor recently exhibited seven
oil paintings in the fifth one-man
showing at the Barbertoh Public
Library. In 1951, at the age of
twenty, j he began painting while
enrolled as a student of Kenyon
College, winning honorable ment-|
ion for hTSi work in his junior year.
He later w^on the Purchase Prize,
top award for art work at Kenyon.
He has attended
Norton High
School, Kenyon^College, Univer
sity of AkfflR7"Akron Art Institute,
and is now enrolled in the Grad
uate School of Kent University.
The son or ine rate Dr. and Mrs.
George R. Taylor, Jody lives in
the family residence on^ Gardner
Blvd.
A short. business meeting, pre
sided over by the chairman, Mrs.
Dale Koblenzor, will precede the
program.

omo NEWS BUREAU CO.
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ROCHESTER, N. Y.
TIMES-UNION
Circ. D. 111,862
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Kenyon Honors
CityYouths

GAMBIER, Ohio—Three Roch
ester students, at K>nyon
here received varsi
ihpS award?d at an assembly of
the college's enrollment.
'
o fi eshmen Charles F Gibbs
Dr and Mrs- Charles
h °{Jm H^hland Ave
and Donald S. Mcllrath son of
Mr. and Mrs. J D MetirSJ r

Cihh

r '

pj VC'j[

^0

PRESS
l6bi

—

7-5371

CUPPING BURE>

Church Street - New

ROCHESTER. N. V ~
Democrat & Chronicle
;c'«. D. 168,042

WJWOV 231953

3 from Rochester
Get Kenyon Letters
Gambier, Ohio—Three Roches
ter students at Kenyon College
here received vamtj junj"! l£T
ters awarded at an assembly of
the college's enrollment,
i To freshmen Charles F. Gibbs,
son °f Dr. and Mrs. Charles
(, 11 >bs of 1881 Highland Ave.,
and Donald $. Mcllrath. son of
Mr and Mrs. J D. Mcllrath of
916 South Clin,ton Ave., went
soccer numeral. Gibbs jilaved
goalie and Mcllrath halfback.'
Michael Taddonio, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John TRddonio of 45
Avery St., received a soccer let
ter. The Kenyon sophomore
played forward.

race rm

Ken yon Singers on Trip

< > AM BIER—'The Kenyon Col
lege Singers with their director,
Dr. Paul Schwartz, will go to
Painesville Saturday for a joint
concert With the choir of Lake
Erie College. Featured on the pro
gram will be Ralph Vaughn WilI hams' 'In Winder Forest," a can.
tata on Elizabethan texts adapted
by the composer from his opera,
Sir John in.Love."
in. I/ivp " The two vo
"Sir
cal groups will join for this num-

ber. They will sing separately a
selection of traditional chanteys,
and works by Purcell, Brahms,
Grieg, and others.
The concert will be in Morley
Memorial Music Building on the

Lake Erie campus at 8 p.m. As
sociate director of the Kenyon
Singers is the Rev. Clement
Welsh. Accompanist for the Sin
gers is Richard Thompson, a
freshman.

Kerf yon, Lake Erie College Gle<
Clubs To Give Joint Concert
The Kgi3iaa.i^ollege Glee Club ' his opera, "Sir &>n j ]
n
and Lake Erie College Choir will t 'In Windsor
i
sing in a joint concert in the
ducted by* lW*f#?Kui
Dior ley Music Building at 8 to•'with nr. Fink at the pi;,,
night.
loists for the <tfntata\will'i]
A varied* program of choral
.Elizabeth Ug. Nancy h
works will be conducted by Paul Barbara Ianiee)li.\ *

SSTT* °f the Ken-vo"

and Harold Fink, head of the

hkrhn^ Muslc DePartm®nt. A
Jni hP th f?he Joint numbprs
ance of R
R v* l0uCa1 perforni"Tn u
, >^au«hn Williams'

n

anaS
i^J0reSt/' a Cantata
- ge d- /• >he^composor fr0pi

M m m m •!r

Another feature of^the
gram will be tijr first vai
ance this year of the Lgkr
College Mathieaiiirts. tyidc
direction, of Wilha^i Mattli
lege vui<* jnstr Patricia Otimvm -room
the^madPigali.
Aho 1.4 .pianist zpP the
choir, ''t, ''JjM
Members bf': the torn
are cordially invifcti and
is no admission charge.
^

I

1%

Yonkers ( N . Y . ) H e r a l d - S t a t e s m a n
November 2k, 1953
BArclay T-6371

Odd* And End* . • .
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Yonkers Collegians
Turning To Court

TRENTON, N. J.
TIMES
Circ. D. 58,983

wL

—

'selves so ego-distressed arid intel
lectually limited as to constitute
more of a threat than a promise to
the welfare of our children.
I In the November 8th book review
By Dr. David Goodman
section of "The
ine New
new \ork
juris. uiun.
I imes,
By Dr. David Goodman
Iwffl. be used to secure M» own 0K)rdon K Chalmers, president: of
,
,
mnl instead of the growth of thf irenyon Collaetreviewed and
"What should a teacher
: .r
tmvc1 notewoi-jLy restudent Unless he has an adequate fljpa
parents ask. "And how Can we
,plf he wiU be under L nt< oooks m nWdirn e<Jtation.
secure the right people to instruct _ JL pressure to seek self-en- Educational Wastelands: The Roaur children.
,'hancement at the expense of his treat {rom Learning in our PubThe best answer to the first
•
,ic schools" by Arthur E. Bestor,
ilSt # # #
question that I have ever seen octeachers that we need . 'The Conflict in Education in a
La in. psychological atudy called' JhJf, genu ne rospoct for rim*. r«:iv
by tttbcrt
• The Task ol the Teacher" »
^
personal m. IlutcIimV ' and "bd's ^alk
Snygg and Combs penetrating vol.. . each student and a corre- Sense About Our Schools bv Paul
ume "Individual Behavior:
sp(,nding interest in and sympu- Woopring. Thcso three books were
"The teacher, it seems obvious. fhv with his strivings for self-main- veritten from divergent p^nts oi|
must be a cultured person, able tenance and self - enhancement. view, but on one poml they were
adequately to' represent and in- .p.
complete agreement:
ine
mugt have personal selves-m
terpret the society in which his j •
te en0UEh to enable them shortcomings of the public setup s
pupils are attempting to
find ^ accept ot.her people as they are mthing out of school but^un
places. But knowledge aqd skill wilhou1 any loss of self-esteem (he education of teachers,
are not enough, unless the'person. -^thout, any undue desire toj
Effect Cm thud
.
al goals of the teacher coincide ,dr)minale «rfpr them or to with-1 w h a t does it m e a n for your child
with the purposes of society and ()raw from students of low pres- that effective, self-confident p^rthe aspirations of his pupils. • L
sonalities are no longer attracted
value
"If the teacher feels so inad- .
words, an effective to the teaching olession.; > •' _
tho^
equate that he desires superiority
. I
be not a storehouse a question the
and mastery over his pupils more »ac te
techni-,should ponder over hard and11 ngthan anything
else,
increased of kno^eog^ ^ person; a hap- Bs significance for jjw cMd»
knowledge and skills will not make
intelligent, adequate person- spiritual wdUMfl * ^irone'sdnie
, m , bettor t e a m a n * .hay.
^

What's Best For Your Child

ful

pa

d

lon

I

Where To Get rhem.
personality distresses upon the
Where are we to get such teach- j£ildren The belittle them, harass
ers? About 90,000 new teachers arc them doTninP+e over them' Th®
needed each year in the United rp<.uU ig that many youngsters get
States. Where are we to get that nothing mit of school but an in
numbe< of "happy, intelligent, ,K feriority complex,
equate personalities" able and ^ you want that to happen to
willing" to make teaching their life(, child? No? Then you must
Iwork? /
work hard to niflke the teaching
It woiA be nice to fnswer,j profession financintly and socia ly
From *he teachers* Alleges. attractive to vital and wholesome
They hold a practical monopoly on
women. Support your
and
teacher personnel, since* new J1* |scho0] board and School sifperincensfts are isaued only to those who tendent in all their reh.^naUl enhave had some teacher training. deavors ^ upgrade the staWs of
But much of the evidence is sad^v )1oarhers in your town.
\nd don t
to the contrary. Many of the grad- bojler ^ that meins migher taxes,
nates of teachers' colleges, far A gQod educali< n for your child
from being "happy, intelligent. aa-!can.t ^ had cheap,
_
rrob>m
uquflte personalities, •are themthem-j'j ^"
,tm'j^
. *t* ME h*v# »n brxt
probfin
FBrem*.".'"
for your
ThUd wrlle XoDr "Ooolnvin In r.rr of
twi nowiponor Your iTttrr will
k prompt rrply.
.

t

It now appears that both soph the Iona: frosh. All had fairly
omore Timmy Hill and senior Joe good campaigns.
McCrudden will be starters the
first part of this season with Steve .Ri^gik is reported off to
Siena's varsity basketball squad slow going W i t h h i s t e a m in
Tim, a likely-looking prospect Puerto Ilican baseball, though
as a freshman, may have trouble unearned runs have helped con
from time to time, being a run tribute .to his weak record the
ning player on a possession-style first few sterts.
team. He played in 14 of 21
games last season, caged 71
Jame# Wvtrtek of the Yonkers
points for a 5.1 point average.
Scrapppy Joe, also in 14 games, Amerks ha« landed on a picked
had only 13 points'in all. Siena team of the New York State As
plays Iona Dee. 12 in Madison sociation, largely'from the. Ger
Square Garden for its lone Met' man American League which
will participate in qualification
visit.
matches against Haiti and
Mexico.
Tony Antonacci and Phil Karpinsky have wound up their sea
Lee Paseltiner, a first-rate pit
son with Iona College's cross
country team, which had a 3-1 cher and former Roosevelt, ath
mark. Larry McCrudden ran for lete has just completed a season
as goalie on ttv» Brockport, N. Y.,
State Teachers College soccer
team* Leo. a senior, is due to be
starting pitcher for the diamond
squad in the Spring. As a fresh
man he had a 4-0 and a 0.000
ERA mark.' He's enrolled as a
major in Health and Physical
Education.
ESTABLISHED 1888
R. M. Bond, Tuckahoe sopho
more, has earned a football man
BArcUy 7-5371
agers' numeral at Bowdoin Col
lege in Brunswick, Maine.
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU

165 Church Street - New York

FAR ROCKAWAY, N. Y.
JOURNAL

Richard Phillips of Yonkers,
a freshman at Ohio's Kenyon
College, won a varsity soccer
numeral as a halfback this sea
son.
/

NOV i k bo3
Jules Kluger* of Far Roekawny,
a Benior at
was awarded one of the college's
highest athletic honors at an as
sembly on November 24. Mr. Klu
ger, an outstanding halfback on
the 1953 soccer team, received •
Gold Award for having earned
three varsity letters In this sport.
He is the son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Al
bert Kluger of 20-12 Seagirt Ave.

Lancaster (0.) Ea^le-Gazette
GE 14
Nor. 2 k , 1953
'jtr> *-s
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. The Eagle-Gazette

J

Middletown Athlete Gets
Top College Athletic Award

SPORTS ARCADE
Shaker Heights (0.) Sun
Naveniber_L2l4' 1933,

by Bob Roemer

PHIS WEEK'S AP poll of top collegiate teams seems to inI dicate that the Orange Bowl will provide a better game
lan the Rose Bowl.
The former matches Maryland (No. 1) and ^Oklahoma (No. 4),
hile the Pasadena tussle involves Michigan State (No. 3) and
CLA (No. 5).
After last year's farce between Alabama and Syracuse, ii .s on
lir that the Miami classic gets some class.
,
*

•

•

« \

.

The mailbag brings an announcement that Ron itendi < k. son
' Mr and Mas. Tom B. Kendrick, Lancaster Ut, 1 was awarded
is varsity football letter at a Kcnvon College assembly today.
Only a freshman at tfi^^himbier institution.^ Kendrick
cornered the No. 1 quarterback spot this year, and was the
bright light in an otherwise rather dismal year, for (he Lords.
*

•

With business membership? "coming tjlong qtiilc
arv's High Boosters announce that their personal'membership
riv'e is on Next meeting of the grtwp Is Dec 4. wifb Team parits especially invited.
* »
«

•

»

*

!

Three Kenyon College freshmen
from the Heights receive athletic
awards at a college assembly to
day. To Eben Grant Crawford,
son of Mrs. Clan Crawford of 3005
Montgomery Rd.. S.H., goea a var
sity football letter. Recipient of a
varsity soccer letter was John M.
Wilkin, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
N. Wilkin of 2445 North Park
Blvd., C.H. Robert Kelley of
Shaker received a varsity soccer
numeral. His mother is Mrs. Al
fred R. Kelley of 2330 Manchester
%,
Rd.
Mr. Wilkin and Mr. Crawford
are graduates ot UmVec$it 4 School.
Mr. Kelley went'to tht? FQ^kshirc
School in Sheffield, Mass.

Hugh J. "Johnny" McGowan III. I
of Middletown. a Senior at Kjiyon
College, was awarded one ot the
college's highest atWeUc*honors at
an assembly today in Gambier,
OhioMcGowan. an outstanding
fullback on the 1953 Varsity team,
received a gold award for ha\
earned three football letters.
A son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J.
McGowan, Jr.. of Middletown. Mc
Gowan was a football, basketball
and baseball star at St. Georges
School and was picked on the AllNewport County team
in those
sports. In 1950 he was the County s
second outstanding football player.

- - -y

The HottBHooi PjLoQamoro St or (111.)
r^jflRrM, 195"

v
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ROBB ROBERTS of FlossmooV
a freshman at Ohio's Kenyon
college, will be awarded a var| sity lootball numeral at a col[lege assembly today. He Is the
[ son of Mr. and Mrs. JOSEPH K
ROBERTS of 842 Bruce atenue.

Shaker Heights, 0. Sur

EDAR GROYR TIMES. TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 24. 1953
Get* Grid letter

NOV ZQ 1953

At Kenyon
Charles E. Opdyke of ycrona, i
freshman at Ohio's Kenya#! College,
was .^warded a varsity football let
ter at a college assembly on Nov 24.
Charies was one of the team's moat
outstanding forwards, scoring five
goals during the season. He Is the
son Of Dr. and Mrs. Gordon M. Opdyke of 61 Sunset Avenue.

OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
Oldest Preea Clipping Bureau in Ohio

COLUMBUS DISPATCH
N0\T2 6 1953

«|day. To Eiirn r^e i,Ssen,ljl>' toC'a»""-d,
" so., of MrsTZ
3»05
" Montgomery Rd s i*
city footbalf letter 'i;8,0" 2 v8rvarsity socee life" RecIP'cnt of a
Waa John M'
Wilkin son of t
N. Wiikin of 2445UNfIV!lh' t°hn
I Blvd
CH
^orth Park
n ,

• . ssssb

ward

Shaker recdved

CTltf'lJCVttfLE. NOV. 26 (Special)—Robert McAlister, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard McAlister of Circleville, a senior at
Kenyon College, received the gold
aU.llil. IIIH iff1 the college's highest athletic honors, for having

S'snwth
Rd

Nov, 25, 1953

made at an assembly held earlier
this week,

NOVEMBER 26, 195B

CHURCH

'» m4 a"

*»»» Maori,eater

Schoo,

GRID LETTERS AT KENYON

PO* CHRIST AND HIS

Kclk* 01

Kansas City^(Mo.) Star

earned three varsity letters in
Ifootball. The presentation was

The WITNESS

"

eriar^t7Uey

a

OHIO

NEWS BUREAU CO
Cleveland 15. Ohio

Gambler, O.; Nov. 24--Two
Kenyon college students from
!the Kansas City area were
awarded varsity football letters
at a college assembTy ort Novem
ber 24. They are freshman
Robert L. Jay, son of Mr.'and
Mrs. George W. Jay of 3525
Benton boulevard, and Stan
Walch, spohomore, son of Mr.
H. W. Walch of Sedalla.

dest Preaa Clipping Bureau in Ohio
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Fum, 0. ini
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irrai-i

i Wins Kenyan Award

CONFERENCE ON ,

THE MINISTRY

f/w5"r^ESSLER <" P«rm« a

• A conference on the min
istry was held at Bexley Hall,
seminary of Kenyon College,
Nov. 6-8, with fifty men at
tending:, representing: eleven
widely sOilttele:! dioceses.
Ik

|J I' } ft

Speaker.^ wen- Dean Percy
Rex of the Cleveland cathedral;
the Rev. Stuart Cole of Lakewopd, Ohi >; Prof. W. C. Seitz
of Bexley; Uiyinan Edwin A.
Howe of Shaker Heights,
Ohio; Prof, Oscar Seiiz of
Bexley.

OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO
Cleveland 15, Ohio
m.
*
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Clipping Hareaa in Ohio

[ ftwslteleji At Kenyon eoUege »
awarded a varsity football letter

OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15, Ohio

nb,y °n N°vcm"rHft*^r
ia *he son of Mr and
*,
'
Mrs. Albert Riessler of 6010 Wil-

Oldeat Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio

CLEVELAND NEWS

NOV ? a (950

I)i/Sfurrp'ti in Address
Breakfast at St. Paul's
Dr. Alfred B. Starrett, chaplain
of Kenyan Polirup will speak
Sunday morning at a breakfast
meeting for men following corpo
rate communion in St. Paul's Epis
copal Church, Fairmount Blvd. and
Coventry Rd., Cleveland Heights.
Dr. Starrett also will preach at
.'clock service.

.rtH:

MOUNT VERNON (OHIO) NEWS
STARRATT IN CLEVELAND |f
Dr. Alli ed B. Staroitt, chaplain
of Kenyon College, will speak at
St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
Cleveland Heights, following a
corporate communion for men
and boys Sunday at 8 a.m., and
will also preach at the ll a.m.
service.

Vnl I notnr V'fii-i<i/.nr

Athens 0« hletfteogar
BArcUy 7-537I
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Prof, and Mrs. Day Tuttle of
148 Old South St.
had "Hianks'giving at homo with their four
children arriving from various
parts of the country. Their eldest
son, Peter, home on vacation
from Yale, Tony on vacation
from Kenyon Collece in Gam.
bier, <
recess
from Vassar College in Pough
kecpsie. N. Y. The fourth. Nancy
is a senior at Smith College.

NOV 2% 1953

T

CHAPLA N WILLISPEAK
h

T . r ' " . ,
l'<« "t St. rn„r,

«T£TAB"T{

, r - t
EpImom1

0

*

J"»
Gambier (»
* "
brJkfwTn™^
corporate communtf "1,l,vy''ig a
•ben and bos* ni i
for
Uw Kpis"
'-opal ChgrCh QoiLnJ
l;<Und
tomorrow.
'
4f eights,
Dr. Starrett win ai
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Freeing of Slave
Paved Way for
Start of Kenyon
When Philander
Chare, GhioUw first Episcopal
Bishop, applied to England for
funds with which to build a college
in the Ohio wilderness of the
1820s, it was because of a Negro
slave named Jack that he even
tually achieved his purpose.
Chase had owned Jack during
^the early years of the century,
while he was rector of Christ
Church in New Orleans. Jack fi
nally escaped from his master,
but after nearly a decade of free
dom he was recaptured and
thrown into a southern prison. It
wns expected that Chase, by that
tithe Bishop of Ohio, would order
the" slave's sale, but instead he
commanded that Jack be freed.
In 1823 Chase set sail.for Eng
land with the hope that he would
be able to raise money there for
his proposed seminary and college.
The church in America was op
posed to his plan, and he found
that prejudice had Bpread abroad.
Where he had expected friendship
he mpt distrust.
At that time, however, the Brit, ish Parliament was angrily diPvided over the question of eman
cipation for West India slaves.
Those in favor of emancipation
were strong in their advocacy of
anyone ' known to have been the
Negro's friend.
„
Chase's good deed reached the
ears of a member of Parliament

named Butterworth, and Butterworth decided to ignore the stor
ies he had heard about the bishop
and invite him to his house.
Through Butterworth Chase met
many of the country's wealthiest
and most influential citizens. The
pioneer Bishop became the hero
of the hour.
A roster of those who eventu
ally aided his cause would read
like a page from "Burke's Peer
age": Lord Kenyon, Lord Gambier, Lady Rosse, Sir Thomas
Ackland, Lord Bexley. But the
roster, no matter how ejralted,
would be incomplete if it did not
include the name of a slave
named Jack, whose master, by
giving him freedom, won support
for ittnyon, the college he estabin the Ohio forest in 1824.

Shorowood Ripples

1953

'Messiah' t o be Given
A t Kenypn Dec. 1 3
Tl#> JfciWV College music depa r/neJ. wP
Handel's "Mes
siah' Sunday. Dec. 13, at 4 p.m.
in the Church of the Holy Spirit
at Gambier.
Participating choruses will in
clude the Kenyon Singers, Mount
Vernon Beethoven Club chorus,
and Gambier, Kenyon, and Bexley women.

CtbrltlU
Miss Jane Newhouse

Shorewood ( V i s . ) H e r a l d
Nov. 27, 1953

Shorewood High
Alumnus Has
Book Accepted

Greenblatt, '50, Takes Pictures
To Appear in SHOh Jcal Textbook
est in photography through partic
ipation in Camera hhib while he was
a student here. He was a member
of Choir and The Ripples staff as
well. At graduation he served as
valedictorian of his 'cTass.

(kfis.)

Journal

Nov. 2 7 . 1953

Gordon M. Greenblatt, a
Shorewood high school gradu
ate and a senior at Kenyon
college, Gambier. Ohio, has
had a book accepted for pub
lication by the University of
Chicago press.
The book will contain a
series of photographs of the
musculature of the cat. It
grew out of work Greenblatt
did last spring in his compara
tive anatomy class. He com
pleted the work at the urg
ing of two Kenyon faculty
members in the basement of
his parents' home, during the
past summer while holding a
factory job. His parents are
Mr. and Mrs. J e r o m e I.
Greenblatt.
Greenblatt startedHhe proj-

tfisconsin J e w i s h
Chronicle
November, 1953

I

|ect because existing textbooks
lacked photographs of the
! cat's muscalature. He is study
ing pre-medicine at Kenyon.
He has been active as a biolo
gy laboratory assistant and as
a member of the Kenyon
Singers. He is also on the
staff of the college radio sta
tion, WKCG, is a Sunday
school teacher and an asso
ciate of a photographic studio
in Mount Vernon.
His interest in photography
dates back to his membership
in the Camera club at Shorewood high school. He was a
member of the Shorewood
high school choir and the
Ripples staff. He was gradu
ated in 1950 as valedictorian
of his class.

Milwaukee

(Wisconsin)

November 195^

Photographs of the cat muscula
ture taken by Gordon Greenblatt,
'50, willHippear "within one year in
a medical textbook published by the
University of Chicago, the uni
versity recently announced.
Gordoi^ who is now a senior in
the pre^medi^lne school of Kenyon
college, Gambior/ ' Ohio,R undertook
the task Of photographing the arrangemOnf' artd relatioriahips of a
cat's muscles on his own initiative.
Workin^irr a trasemrmt "laboratory
which he himself prepared, Gordon
completed the scientific study dur
ing the months of his summer vaca
tion whik he alao held a factory
job.
Inspiration for his project came
when Gordon realized that, for
thorough anatomical study, photo
graphs of the rat mufculature,
which were lacking from existing
texts, would be ijocessury.
In his jurtjpr year
Kenyon,
Gordon served as an assistant pro
fessor of biology and maintained a
part-time position at a local pho
tographer's studio. He wasphlso one
of the top two in 'his Crass.

Newhouse—Stern
Announcement has been made
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Newho'
of Kew Gardens, Queens. <jf
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Jane Newhouse. to Frank
Stern, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Stern of 200 West Eighty-sixth
Street.
Mis* Newhouse is an alumna of
the Kew-Forest School, attended
Smith Collegr *nd ig ,«t,udying at
Sarah Lawrence College. Her fa
ther is associate publisher of The
Long Island Daily Press hnd The
Long Island Star-Journal.
Mr. Stern, was graduated from
Blair Academy and Kenyon Col
lege.

A book on comparative anato
my, written by Gordon M. Green
blatt, E. Belleview pi., a senior at
Kenyon College., Giambier, O., has
been accepted for publication by
the University of Chicago Press.

Just Took a Cat, 1
Now He 's Author
k$of Picture Book
Gordon Greenb\at,t. Jl. 6f 2508
E. Belleview pi., has two Special
likes: Medicine ar& .photography.
He has combined them in a man
ual soon to be published by the
University of Chicago Press.
Tine manual is a series of 30 pic
tures on eat musculature which
shows relations and functions of
the 'varujbs musCk?s Greenblatt
got the idea for the study while

I taking a course in comparative
anatomy ht Kenyoh college. Gam
bler, Ohio, where he is a premcdi- j
jcal stu^clV.

He made the project a spare i
time effort. "It just took one cat,"
he explained. Since he already was |
! working part tipne at a photograi phy studio, the arrangements for
taklpg pictures w ere not too diffi-1
oult. The project was completedl
last summer.
The young author was valedic
torian of his 1950 class at Shorewood high school. He has won sev
eral science honors, including a
Bausch I,omb award as an out
standing high school science pupil
and honorable mention in the na >
tion-wide talent contest sponsored
by the Westinghouso'Co.
Greenblatt is a senior at Kenyon
college and on a full tuition
scholarship. He is the son of Mr. I
and Mrs. Jerome Greenblatt,
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I ^MBIER. O. (UP) - Coach

Skip Falkenstine said today he ex
pects Kenyon College to have a
-fair team" if the basketball
bounces as it should on his 11
I problems.

* (UP) - Coach
Skij/Falkenstine said today he ex
pects Kenyon College to have a
•fair team" if tie basketball
bounces as it should on his "if"
problems.
Falkenstine said he had the most
strength at forward with veterans
Chad Vogt of Tiffin and Bob Ritzi
of Cincinnati being pressed by
freshman Dan Bumslead of Bucv3
rus.

CUMBERLAND MD. I
-TIMES

NOV 201353
tdward Rhodes Awarded
Varsity Letter At Kenyon
__ Edward T. Rhodes, junior at
Kenyon College, Ohio, was a.wardW^W^wrtfcp^footbaU letter last
Tuesday. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Rhodes of 3191
Frederick Strafet.
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Patricia Overton Becomes
Bride of James Lee Jr.
The wedding 0f Mist Patricia
Overton, daughter of Mr. and
' s; 1 i,r|lon B- Overton of 148
fnJh*and ave«ue, Montclair,
«nd Manchester, Vt,- to Jame,
r ir-'

To

son of

Mr. and Mrs

srsfe:en!,

Glcn

Rld«

Won,.

The bride wore a gown of
rosepoint patterned chantiUv
lace over dinner satin designed
a^P°rtra11 neckline. Her
—

vol! of imported illusion fell
fom a.cap of heirloom and
rosepoint duchess l«e. She carned orchids with stephanoti*.

Lec, brother of the bridegroom
unoihy M. and Richard Overton, brothers of the bride; H.
Edward Manville, cousin of the
I. .s' (;raham BJandy 3d, sis-'
bridegroom, Mr. Blandy 3d,
of ,lle bride, was matron of
,
< union Gilbert, John C. Ncwon°r and bridesmaids were
JrE n s i g n R a l p h F.
Mrs m"'!0 / M. Overton and S ;
Mrs. Richard W Overfnn 7;Th ind, John H- T)avis,
ters-Jn-lavv
5^
Kimh! i
bis a 2raduate of
Frances Hedges. jCa,vvhft'!
l! L Schf)o1- Montclair,
attended Vassar College
r Mr, r William Redfield ?.
•' Mrs. Gordon L. Marchall
Rr' teee1-I a 8raduated of the
1 looks School. North Andover
^yy Martin aBd
?nd attended Kcnyort
Lts
fTusMrTL
Jr U8MC, served as best man *®d Hofatra colleges. **'• •'
and ushers lauded n,.nry r
trinTr c°up,Te are ,,n a wedding
ir'MoJSea Ifjpnd, Ga.

Geneva Free Press
Nov, 30, 1953

Don Marsh Wins
Kenyon Honors
Mftrsh^rf pR

°hi° ~

D°™«

K '

M«rah^G«ev.; a aenior a, K™. j
>v>n College, was aw arded one o f '

the .jfcg,.,
Z

hfRh

taiJft.c

at an assembly today

Mr

rMiMr* m»-h'

M»c
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®r,dford B«chr*ch

MRS. JAMES J. T.Ep ik
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A r t h u r a n d N o r m a Hall
A r t Exhibit t o O p e n
T u e s d a y in «Gambier

GAMBIER—An . exhibition of
colored block priptsf serigraphs,
etchings, and. drypoirjts by Ar
thur and Nprma . Bassett Hall
opens tomorrow at the Kenyon
College Book Shop. Mt and Mrs.
Hall, who now make their home
in an 18th Centtiry ranch near.
Santa Fe, have traveled widely
in the United States, Mexico, and
Europe.^
The show at Kenyon includes
Mexican landscapes and'villages,
mountain scenes along the French
Riviera and in Scotland and Skye,
Vermont farms, Spanish towns,
pueblos in Arizona and New Mex
ico, and cabins in the Blue Ridge.
Mrs. Halt, who is represented
by block prints and serigraphs, is
a graduate of the Art Institute of
Chicago. She has also studied un
der Mable Royds and the Eng
lish block-cutter Noel Brooke.
Through Miss Royds Mrs. Hall
was introduced to the antique
Japanese method of printing a
woodblock with transparent, watercolors instead bf the customary
opaque oil. This givcS to many
of her prints—notably those of
waterside scenes and sunlit Mexi
can streets—a delicacy and lum

inescence that can not be
achieved with ofls. Mrs. Hall has
had one-man shows at the Hono
lulu Academy of Arts, the United
States National Museum, and the
Bibliotheque Nationale of Paris.
Arthur Hall, who is responsible
for the etchings and drypoints
in the show, also studied at the
Chicago Art Institute. His etchings may be seen in most United
States museums, and he is con
sidered the finest artist in pencil
in this country. In recent years
he has achieved additional fame
for his watercolors of~yie South
west. He has painted in Colorado,
Arionia, Ne\g Mexico, California,
and Mexico.
The exhibition at the Kenyon
Book Shop will continue through
Dec. 8.
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ill Knox County
Scholastic Teams
Carded This Week
j JTJie'bitsketball schedule-makers
stopped fooling and got down to
business when they whipped up
this week's area scholastic pro
gram.
All Knox quintets will be in ac
tion this week, which finds St. Vin
cent playing its first "home game"
of the season after two road de
feats against Sparta Tuesday
night in the Mount Vernon High
gym, two starts by Mount Ver
non's Yellow Jackets, Kenyon's
initial appearance and opening
games in the Knox County League.
One of the features of* the
week, locally, will be the ap
pearance of the famous House
of David "Whbkered Wiiards"
professional clyb at the Armcry
Thursday night against a City
League all-star quintet. The
attraction is for benefit of the
new league's treasury.
One of Ohio's oldest scholastiic
basketball rivalries will be re
newed Tuesday evening when
Mount Vernon High invades
Newark for the 72nd game be
tween these two teams. Although
neither team is expected to atlaim the' siiceehSes reached last
year — Newark lC£t the state
title game to Middletown and the
Yellow Jackets won 19 Qt 22
starts—TuesdayV'VWlsh promYjfeS.
to be every bit as hard fought as
the best ever played between the
old rivals.
Newark, with only one return
ing regular, forward Marvin
Smith, and minus the over-all
height and poise of last year's
Wildcats,
whipped
Columbus
West 59-53 in its Season inaugu
ral Friday, while the Jackets lost
to Zqnesville in their first test.
However, Coach Houston Schlosser, who scouted the 'Cats, fig
ures the Jackets cap win this
one. If they do it will be their
32nd victory in 72 games since
1911.
Fredericktown High goes after
its second straight victory in a
home floor clash with Croton
Hartford, i Bladensburg invades
Hanover hoping for its first vic
tory and Amity plays at Howard
in other Tuesday games.
Kyuwn launches its season, the
second under Coach Skip Falkenstine, against Ohio Weslevan's
powerhouse Wednesday night in
Werthimer fieldhouse and while
the Lords aren't expected to win
this one, they promise to improve
on last season's sorrv record of
three |rjnk in 15 starts
The Knq*. County League
opens > 4ss&taprt' Friday night
on Fred
erick tojvn iriSwHing Centerburg in
the feature gWWe. Danville makes
is first appearance at Gambier.
while St Vincent goes to Bladens.. ^
burg.
Mount Verqon'g seeondf straight
SatuMay night horhe game is on
tap f%c. 5 with Worthington as
the visitors. Kenyon invades
Cleveland for a game with Fenn
the_sameevening.
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Colleges Study
Scouting Ban
By PAUL WALKER

A no-scouting agreement among the 14 m#mi,
Cr Schc
to pending in the Ohio Conference

OHIO CONFERENCE COACHES MEET.

14 football coarhes in tb, or or
chatting before their ffrSunwinM>^erenCe
at Capital University n- It c!, ° a

<Jiv

*

—°'x
Me
?W Pictured
meetlng Monday

ais-KSyBSi-B

Stiles of Kenyon, Jack Landrum of Camfcal fh oi
man of Muskingum, .Glen Fraser of Ob; w i
^herPhil Shipe of Wooster Shine
^an,an(1

£L2®I c?nlerence- as a who* ,„D(r- Steiner was elected presi
which includes faculty represent- v
°L ! Conference for tw
alives, the matter was tabled, on
motion of Kenneth L. Cbchrane Sprin'eUeld11 E (Tommy) Ness o
d was name 1
of Akron University.
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Kenvon

l ankers

Mount Umor^VQttei

To MeeH)enison

\P

!Bl O. (UP) - With the
GAMBI
cautiou. air or "P"""'"* '"p^
surrounds Kenyon s Shaffer Pool
these days. Swimming Coach Bob
Bnrtels said toda,y Aat ..J*®,"* »
a little better this year than last.
His aquasquad was Pr#Par'n*
Its opening meet against I)
here Thursday, j

Ior

Single Platoon Football
' ' 'LUMBUS,

O

(JPi- A

nn

f

I

SSsb"8ro7S of^roto 'eV;v^'wi
Inference, i, „ reported ,o-

XSSSV&i

s'\)e ol play. Four would like tn
' bat departure in athlntin®
atI< ^ ,fl° wholesale system
Up for consideration last night a't
the. fall meeting of the coSirenJi 2f ^ pIayers- a,ld 'wo others
a''° ei""er divld<'d on the mattir
hero, but was tabled teciule£
the 14 colleges
hnnA^ask®tbaI1 coaches were^ on DollM m^aiP0fmcmbcrs
hand to give their views.
nt-aa ?i? ,
of the
harbor in the day Bill Bernlohr ii
i ch wiJI act 0,1 the quesr!i .j^1*31 University had suggest-1 tiring m?"'h at its convention
ed the conference adopt such an ,n,(',n5lnnati•it;icement. After discussion amour
Marietta and Heidelberg are the
he school directors, the noS?',non"NCAA Ambers whifh would
rove<*
approved
vote
T *W
10.4 an^r^ f'V1^"1 ru,P' while Hiram
votePTf»7?
by aa 10-4
v...,,uni were the
me non-NCAA
uh,M
«n ^evening session r
f
uIt
|^ *?
" '-PreseSiafives88^ members who wish to go back to
.P^toons. Wittenberg. Kenyon
1 he motion
f,
Ohio WesJeyan. .TTmTnt Union^StrarL°! Ak,0n University. '
"" A-kron voted
vol, for the
terbein, aand
rule- while Muski
Hie agreement, if given final an new
new rule,
Muskingum and
Wooster
DIOfp,»V.H fh. -To rMQ
ler P'fmw
wouid j 7u,d affect
Y?*
the "old two
precpde
pIa,oon
system
7 .fhSSL*
"t for conduct
8 modification
nation, con fere ncV* offiela1 ^sa,d
*£? oMlTmV. u°1Td
or a return to the
They said them at«
.
which come to sLch"^' SChoo,s dMHeS 2Sni system- There's a

&

Uido op

Kan'ot

}

op,n'on al 0borlin c°'-

nWS t,k' this •«-' ,,M,embcrship
'm I he eonf
names.
lerences were increased SK tn «
tot
3
f«vor U.Man Style
I aI of $115 annually
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Commissioner George Daniel reagreement, if approved,
will affect all sports and would tXeVu/PTher inVGSti£ati°n inik
tne rwes governing transfer
9:Laprepedent for conduct of
ftl
mi contests the nation from junior colleges, anticipating
an increase in the near future.
re are ""my schools
u hioh
which come to such agreements
Membership dues to the Confer
"
scattered opponents, but ence were increased $15 to $115
aI,y
• 7' '/i., ' conferences which
take this attitude on games.
n„^

Wocstir. C. Rtcort

nro

This radical
H i 1 departure came
»_ __ in
•
This
old rule were Muskingum, ar
for discussion Monday evening Wooster.
at ( apital University during the
Denison favors a modificati
fall meeting of the Ohio Confer
ence—and was tabled because so of the new rule, or a return
few basketball coaches were on the two-platoons. The Oberi
hand to give their views.
T ha X? 18 a touchy one- I
TWnirller . ~e afternoon, Bill John Nichols, athletic directc
Bernlohr of Capital, had sug wants the current rule, Dr. Lyls
gested at the meeting of athletic utier, football coach prefers tl
directors, the conference adopt two-platoons.
such an agreement.
,..And Dr" Lu1<g Steiner, facull
After discussion among the di representative, is the man wh
rectors, the no-scouting pact was Z1 dh i,at the NCAA conventio
approved by a 10-4 4te. Then
6
a"d hiS desires aren
in the evening during a meeting known

s j£tion came following a
thl ^PeKDispatch to see how
fh» f ;iTe,?l r schools felt on
did aw«y
with
th two-platoon
I niIf Whichsystem.
with the
,Was that eight of the
erenCe C IIeges wish
retain
?hI
retain the current ° 11-man stvle
of play, fould would like to get
and two otif Wh°,esale systern—
and two others are either divided
n the matter, or undecided.
the 14 colleges polled, only
niJV0

«'h,oh ^n™77„05h'.hc NCAA'
e question
next month of n
Cincinnati.
convention in

™rS?

Marietta and Heidelberg are

platoons
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t0

whi< h l",|»ne
to III
votisii #. *1 ' s,x definitely
W,ttp"tenbJii
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cnberg, if"
Kenyon,
Ohio WesMt
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One of the most energetic diocesan groups is our Department of Christian Education. It
>n at Oberlin in October, during which we were able to get them to
two day planning
for a picture

)u\'i(iarif m e m b e r , chorister, treasurer,

Few dioceses have a theological seminary within its family. Bexley Hall, the Divinity ^oal of
Kenyon College, Is cared for by hundreds of parishes all over the 'and, but particularly by Ohl°
churches whicK support the Annual Bexley Campaian and which send able young men to study there
for the ministry. How good it will be to hove them home for Christmas!

Sexton, a c o f i /te, cha/) fain.

Kenyon College recently dedicated two new freshm«n dormitories, The David Z. Norton Holl and The
lewis Memorial Hall
Kenyon's President, Dr. Cordon
Keith Chalmers, presented certificates to the three mem
bers of the Norton family of Cleveland in appreciation
of their gifts. He is shown here making the. presentation
to Mr. lauronce H. Norton
Mrs Fred R. (Miriam Nor
ton) White and Mr. Robert C. Norton ore seated at the
loft
Building of these two new dormitories was matte
passible largely through the generosity of these mem
bers of the Norton family and of the late Florence
Dyke lewis Rauh of Elyria.

The Woman's Auxiliary is a
vital part of the life and wor
ship of every parish church, no
less the diocese. Here is the
Executive
Board
of
Ohio's
Woman's Auxiliary at its fall
meeting, held at Bexley Hall.

The Diocese has fifteen colleges within its borders Their young
upople are our constant concern. Our college clergy ore among tho
best in the land Many a long night do tboy spend with our sons
and daughters settling offairs of state and heart. Our boys at
Kenyon College are particularly close to us.
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Scouting Ban
Is Favored b)
Ohio Leagu

PEG ?-l953

No SfVifiiifl Ban
Being Studied By
> IN We nee
_ _ US* Ohio Ifl - A noscfutTng agreement is under dis
cussion by officials of the Ohio
Conference, it was reported today.
That departure in athletics came
up for consideration Monday night
at the mi meeting of the confer
ence here, but was tabled because
so few basketball coaches were on
hand td give their views,
i Earlier in the day Bill Bernlohr
of Capital University had suggest|cd the' conference adopt such an
agreement. After discussion among
the school directors, the no-scout
ing pact was approved by a 10-4
vote. Then in an evening session
when faculty representatives at
tended, the matter was tabled on
the motion of Kenneth L. Cochrane
of Akron University.
The agreement, if given final ap
proval, would affect all sports and
would aet a precedent for conduct
of athletic contests all over the
nation, conference officials said.
They said there are many schools
which . come to such agreements
with scattered opponents, but few.
if ary. conferences take this atti
tude on games.
A poll conducted to see how the
14-member conference schools felt
on the football rule which did away
with the two-platoon system in foot
ball resulted in eigjit conference
schools expressing a wish to retain
the current 11-man style of play.
Four would like to get back to the
wholesale system of using players,
and two others are either divided
on the matter or undecided. Of the
14 colleges polled. 10 are members
of the NCAA which will act on
the question next month at its con
vention in Cincinnati.
Marietta and Heidelberg are the
non-NCAA members which would
keep the 11-man rule,.while Hiram
and Capital were the non-NCAA
members who wish to go back to
two platoons. Wittenberg, Kc
kCnyon,
onT Otno Wesieyan. Mount Unioi
tcrbem, and Akron voted for the
new rule, while Muskingum and
Wooster preferred the old two pla
toon system.
Denison favored a modification
of the new rule or a return to the
two platoon system. There's a di
vided opinion at Oberlin College.
Membership dues to the confer
ences were increased SI5 to a total
of 1115 annually.
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LOOP DIRECTORS
E SCOUTING

COLUMBUS, 0., Dee. 1-,.
Officials of the Ohio Confer,
are considering adopting a
scouting agreement.
1 he proposed agreement
suggested at a conference ses.
here by Bill Bernlohr of So
».J aim
University
and was approved
S(
hooI HIrnnf
school
directors tou.. a 10-4 <
,_ie suggestion
— n u n waA^tablod
was-ianiod ]
because too few baske
.coaches were present to
(their views.
%
If approved, the no-scoti
agreement would set a pr

O..X>ec. l.-(AP)Ofncials of the Ohio Conference
are considering adopting a noscouting agreement.
The purposed agreement was
suggested at a Conference ses
sion here Monday by Bill Bernlohr
of Capital University and was ar>
proved by school athletic directors
by a 10-4 vote.
The suggestion was tabled on a
motion of Kenneth L. Cochrane of
Akron University because too few
basketball coaches were present to
give their views.

oonLfr C01duct ot al1 athl
contesls and affect all sp<
conference officials said.
i
Favor Single Platoon
r !le „ two-platoon system
football also came up for ,
1
cussion.

If approved, the no-scouting
agreement would set a precedent
for conduct of all athletic contests

2nd* Mii"

sports' Con,ererw

schools Which
Sf. 2 such agreements with
scattered opponents, but few if
any conferences take this attitude
on all games.
are

director.
J1\E- 'Torn) Ness, who was
elected vice president of the Conmpmh*'
* soven other lo°P
fav®rin* the current
U
f
11-man style of football in prefer,wo"Pla«™ system.
Ut the 14 members in the Conr?,rnCeLf,eIght voted fop fhp now
schools indicated
thev fl? ^
nl«L
? returning to the two-
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vv!!!ttCnber? Jolned Kenyon, Ohio
AkroS M • /; Uni°0. Ottorbein.
Akron. Marietta and Heidelberg in
favor of the present arrangement.
br.am' .Ca?ltal Muskingum and
w
lhey

wo«ld

rather go back to the old rule
t7on nMhniS°n favors a modifica
tion of the present setup.
Oberlin situation is a touchy
one with Athletic Director John
™ „ favorinK the new rule
while Football Coach Dr. Lvlsle
titler prefers the two-platoons.
,J?e two-platoon question will he
2nwedt *
NCAA at its connt t D CJnc1,nnati
month.
Dr. Luke Steiner, faculty rem-c
sentative of Oberlin. was' elected
president of the Conference for
two years.
^
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Conway Wins
Kenyon College
Football Letter

OIIIO—Jim Conway
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Con
way. 142 North Main St.,
was awarded a varsity footba"i
letter at a college assembly Nov.
.24. Jim is^a freshman at Kenyon
Gambier, Ohio, and is a
?Ie nl
a°f I^°ndon Hi**» School
pla>ed regular guard during
ng
he^scason.

mm in;
a htfj

H

°? nference memb<

eight favored the current
man play. Four would like
tw°-platoon syste
Twn^ t0
Two are undecided.
Marietta and Heidelberg, nc
tiJ i-1
members, would ke
tne 11-man rule
Wittenberg, Kenyon, Oh
Wesieyan, Mount Union, Otte
bein and Akron also favored tl
new rule play. The two-platoc
question will be reviewed by tl
a V ts conv'ention i
CinHnnof 'next
Cincinnati
month.
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KeriyoYi
Cage
Outrook
Not
J
Dork Despite ^1-58 Loss S

Despite an opening game defeat
last night at the hands of high?°^®r£d Ohio Wesieyan, Coach
Jesse Falkenstine remains "high"
on his new Kenyon basketball
team.
Never one to moan,too loudly,
Coach falkenstine took the exP^d setback in stride then re.
f.^ed tbat the 71-58 final score
Jn view ot Wesley.
•
an s all-veteran team and a jittery
first quarter shooting exhition by
Loicl rookies. But the best part of
he situation, for the coach, is the
scrap for starting positions on the
Kenyon squad.
Bill Lowry, sophomore letterwfth Is ' Paced Lord scoring
" P?" 118 b u t ^ was
work of two youngsters who
eren t m the starting lineup.

thl

freshman ftollie Webb and sophoFrank Gingerich, that
caught the fancy of the crowd and
the coach. Both unfolded stellar
ail-around performance and may
be starters Saturday night when
the Lords invade Cleveland for a
clash ,with Fenn College.
ty»kns/n!t Period jitters en
abled the tall, talented Bishops
to get off to a 24-9 lead. The
Lords cam*to life in,the second
stanza to outscore the visitors
* ai!,d cut tbeir half time defi
cit to 30-39 but the Bishops used
their overall height advantage
and an endless stream of good
aubsi to outscore the Lords 32-18
in the last half. It was 54-42 at
the three-quarter mark.
Pete Keys, fi-foot-4 in. sopho
more making his first game ap
pearance for Kenyon, caged only
three points against 19 for Wes
ieyan center Michaels, but Keys
d a neat job around the boards
and his rebounding was mainly
the reason Wesleyan's 6-foot-5
frd'Jack McKinnie, was limted to three markers.
Summaries:
mor«

Ken., 58

B

Vogt ...
Bumstd
Keys m
Lowry

3

1

3

5

Webb....
Kendrick .
Ging'"ch .
Eller

Totais

O.Wes., 71 B

Mckinnie
Leer ..,
Michaels
iss'th
Martin .,
Hibbits ,
1 Boyle ...
McNabb
Arnold ..
Jennings
Stras'r ,.
Given ..

F
1

4

3
1
0
1
3
1

0
0

22 14! Totals . . . 2 8 15

14> WesWesleyan ^rs0nals-Kenyon 13.

fevan fi

P S~KTy°n

9 21 12 16—58
0. Wesleyan.. 24 15 15 17—7]
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JOHN CROWE RANSOM ON POETRY:

•:n.

Hails Robert Penn Warren
For Finest Work of Year
BY JOHN CROWE RANSOM
The most remarkable literary
achievement of 1953, as I sec it,
was Robert Penn Warren's BROTH
ER TO DRAGONS (Random
House), a poem of book length.
Perhaps it is the best long poem,
all 'round, in American literature.
T. S. Eliot's FOUR QUARTETS
is something to swear by, but its
unity consists in being four poems
on one theme; and each poem con
sists of five movements, like a mu
sical quartet, so that really we have
twenty poems; they are lyrical or
philosophical moments which it
would not do to sustain too long.
But Warren's poem is both like
a novel and like a play, and it is
one consecutive whole. In fact he
draws on his skills as a novelist
to keep the story moving, to change
its pace from moment t«^noment
but never to let it come to a dead
stop.
BROTHER TO DRAGONS is
another of Warren's fearful Ameri
can tragedies, and its express
purpose is to puncture that nation
al complacency which permits us
to boast about the quality of our
American life, or the breed of hu
manity we have here. It is the
story of mayhem and murder per
petrated in early Kentucky by two
aristocrats upon a slave. In their
motive there is a great irony.
The two brothers are settlers
fresh from Virginia; their mother
has just died, and now the slaves
seem tbo careless* ot her Virginia
china and linens and what-not,
which are to her sons the visible
tokens of "civilization" come to
Ihe wilderness. Something to die
for, or kill for. Of so strange an
origin is evil.
The irony is e\'en more excru
ciating than that. The mother is
Lucy Lewis, nee JefTerson: she is
no other than the sister of
Thomas Jefferson himself. And
who is Jefferson but that statesman
and philosopher who believes more
than other living men in the good
ness and perfectibility of man
kind?
THE CORE of this story is out
of authentic history; as with War-

Change The Minds Of Men For Peace
College Chaplain Tells Churchwomen

u

"The revolution in China was more a
against the corruption of the Nationalist government than it
was prc-Gomm un ist," stated the Kev. Alfred Starratt Chaplin of Kenyon College and formermissionary
tn *n
,
China when lit- uddressed the Churchwomen of St Andre b
As Professor of Western Phdosophy a,
the University of Wuchang in HuaehungGentralChina
^
starratt was one of the last Americans tc. leave• Chrna after
Se#Communists came into power. Speaking on the theme.
church and World Headlines", he punctuated his de.leationcifthe search for peace with personal experiences

ogies. Always the speech is direct
and clear, and consequently we
have that rare thing, an adult poem
which cgn be followed about as
easily as an adult novel.

ROBERT PENN WARREN
ren's recent novel, WORLD
ENOUGH AND TIME. Warren is
a Kentuckian with a flair for the
regionaWiiatory. It sen" that in
the voluminous writings of Jeffer
son there is never any mention of
the sordid tragedy in his own sis
ter's family; yet in an Appendix,
Warren is able to document it by
court recprds, even to the sentences
of hanging, and the ways in which
the two brothers cheated the gal
lows.
It is around this core that a com
plete story has to be filled out.
Characters, episodes, and speeches
have to be imagined. But it is a
point of honor with Warren to be
faithful to the sense of history.
Warren is appealing in the name
of reality to the optimists who are
unaware of human depravity. But
in the poem it is Jefferson with
whom he quarrels. It is by a stroke
of genius that the scheme of the
poem is one which allows the poet
to. confront Jefferson and debate
with him. And oftencr than any
other character it is Jefferson whof
presents himself, and submits to
a sharp exchange with R. P. W.,
concerning the proper philosophy
to be deduced from the facts. As
one critic remarked, "Warren
holds Jefferson's feet to the fire.".
ALL THE TALK of the poem
takes place in "No Place," and the
time is "Any Time," just so it is*
after the event. This device works
beautifully.
Many readers will ask; Why
must an artist devote so great a
talent to the exhibition of horrors
almost too strong for print? But
this.sort of thing, in our time espe
cially, is compulsive upon certain
artists; this is their mission, and
their doom. Eliot has gone through
this same career. Perhaps such
artists are spiritually akin to the
Prophets of the Old Testament.
There are eight or ten characters
who are important in the story, and
they have different places in the
scale of literacy and social position,
so that there must be variation in I
their poetic styles.
Like any work which is con- !
~»»oJ or ovnrouiva of a com-1

THERE IS one remarkably use
ful coincidence which our poet
takes from history, and does not
have to inyent; it is like a wonder
out of Plutarch. The killing in the
mcathouse, which is the central in-'
cident here, actually happened on
that night in December of 1811
when the region West of the Mis
sissippi was visited by the first of
a series (of earthquakes, which
caused the river for three days to
run backwards, and formed Reelfoot Lake. So there were, "signs
and wonders" made to order, as
if Heaven were giving warning to
vicious humanity. And leading up
to the great climax were irregu
larities In the seasons, ana in vege
table and animal life (duly docu
mented in the Appendix by the
words of a contemporary writer).
These two are just what the poet
would have ordered. It is as if
Providence had really appointed
him.
JOHN CROWE RANSOM is
editor of the
view and onf lOmoncrs
most distinguished poets and
literary critics.

Times Chronicle (Jenkintown,
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'ISOCCER VETERAN
'• Wilson Ferguson, of Willow Grove.
• a junior at Ohio's Kenvon College
,was awarded a varsity soccer letter
1 at a college assembly on November
24. Mr. Ferguson has been a goalie
for the team for three years Last,
year the U. 8. Inter-Collegiate Soc
cer Association named him as
goalie on thp All-American Soccer
Team. He is the son of Mrs. Charles
Ferguson, of 2145 Parkview avenue.

Phone 4751

Thelma Finlay, Editor

4

^Turing the closing months qf his term m Cm***, i

Pa.)

War, economic aid, propaganda
and world government are four
ways tried In the struggle for
peace, but none are sufficient in
themselves, because the basic
problems of peace depend on the
minds of men. "Christians can
never choose agressive war as a
way to peace. War only breeds
war," the speaker said as he des
cribed the situation In his area of
China when, following seizure by
Chinese Communists, Nationalist
fliers in American bombers for
days bombed the countrywide, wip
ing out thousands of defenseless
people as a punishment for their
unsuccessful resistance of the
Communists. The natives emotion
al response was only one of hos
tility to the governifent lorces
supposed to be their defenders.
"In that one act," said Mr. Star
ratt, "I believe the Nationalists
sealed any chance of ever return
ing to the China mainland in that
area.

f

"ECONOMIC AID could be an
important way to peace if more
Americans including churchmen,
demonstrated their faith in it by
expressing their beliefs to Con
gressmen. Instead, Point Four has
come to be used as a political
threat instead of the intended hu
manitarian program for meeting
world problems of food, health andl
education."
L
Recent signs of revolt in satellite!
countries and East Berlin are ex
amples of the power of propa-l
ganda as an attempt toward!
Oofucrppa. free to broau~ /ere,
t tol
itar-f
?s or
k< cont
•
mist
in

and' a' "'iff'- *l " > ," u " Hollywo
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Mapiattlt J f f g h School seniors
interested m attending college
were interviewed Thursday by
John Furniss of the Admissions
Dept. of Kenyon College,

f

SPINNING THE SPORTS WHEEL
Dick O'Shaughnessy of Bellmore, the former

Mepham High athlete, who did so well in football and
wrestling at Michigan, has beerr named center of the
Annual Catholic Ail-American chosen by Extension
Magazine . . . 'the backfield of Bob Garrett of Stan
ford, Paul^ Giel of Minnesota, Johnny Lattner of
Notre Dame and Alan Ameche of Wisconsin rates
with any of the honor squads.
Back in 1936 at Berlin, Jesse Owens and Ralph
Metcalfe were members of the American Olympic
team . . . they finished one, two in that order in the
100 and then teamed to help the United States win
that title . . . tonight, they're back together again
as co-chairman of the Provident Hospital benefit
By Murray Siearns
basketball program in Chicago with the Harlem
Globetrotters as the big attraction.
^OME
pretty
h4ve
bern
!W
mm
pultyf oaihls page in
H
Dr. Harold Carlson, noted Pitt basketball coach,
alines past, mirth* tme last week was$h> daddy of them
Is being given a testimonial dinner Wednesday in the
all, at least in the opinfon of Coach Paul (DoOTJoelta vet
Smoky City after 31 years on the job there . . . Joe
eran soccer mentor of Verona High School.
Slonac, brother of Michigan State's Evan, is an allPrinted last week was an item sent in by Kenyon ColKcholastic choice in the Johnstown, Pa., area . . .
wonder where he's going to college? . . . poor Dudey
institution of higher learning in GaTTrofPt""CTTT!n
Moore! ... the Duquesne basketball coach is so
TmH*tle tidbit stated solemnly that Charles E. Opdyko
loaded with veteran material he can't make up his
'was awarded a varsity football letter at a college assembly
mind on a starting line-up . . . Tony Rados, Penn
on Nov. 24." Then it went on to say that "Charles was one of
State
tosser, has been drafted by the Philadelphia
the team's most outstanding forwards, scoring five goals
Eagles.
(luring the season." Ahem!
C. Jared Long, son of Dr. and Mrs. Clymer A.
Gran fed we didn't look over the release as thoroughly
Long of 201 West Merrick Rd., Freeport, was awarded
as we should have, but that is the way it read, so help us
a varsity letter in soccer at Williston Academy, EastGoeitz couldn't believe it. The man was beside himself. "Ophampton, Mass. , , . the soccer team won seven out
of nine games . . . young Long was a halfback . . .
dyke, my team co-captain last year, one of the finest play
^Donald A. Fischman of Laurelton won a varsity
ers I ever had!" he moaned. "How can they do this to me'""
football numeral playing as a freshman with the
bUt l,hat WaS a beaut' we>11 have t0 admIt-i
fEd
Kenyon
College varsity football team out In Gambler,
(Ed. Note. Better watch your proofreading, Stearns)
fcOhio . . . he's the son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
"
'
' * •a
if r Fischman of 131-33 225th St.

+

Bible services are being held
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| have one married daughter.
|
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\Y ins ^bld Award
Stuart Cole, son of Rev. and
Mrs. Stuart H.
Cole,
13216
Detroit, has a Gold Award, one
of Kenyon
college's
highest
athlette-Mhors in recognition of
his having won three varsity
letters in soccer. Cole is co-cap
tain of the 1953 Kenyon team.
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* 3 from Rochester
Get Kenyon Letters

K*«llon~firTll£z

«

Gambier, Ohio—Three Roches
ter students at Kenyon Collegi
hero received varsity soccer let
ters awarded at an assembly ot
the college's enrollment.
To freshmen Charles F. Gibbs
son of Dr. and Mrs. Charlet
Gibbs of 1881 Highland Ave.
and Donald S. Mcllrath. son ol
Mr. and Mrs. J D. Mcllrath oi
918 South Clinton Ave., wen
soccer numerals. Glbbs playe(
goalie and Mcllrath halfback.
Michael Taddonio, son of Mr
nn^l Mrs. John Taddonio of 4!
Avery St., received a soccer lei
ter. The Kenyon sophomor
played forward.

L i o n s ' Corr Q u a l i f i e s ,
As Season

Iron Mn-

tew

C£C5

V

Miaiiunuiii vftivei seeu—$ii.uu

Timothw
nothwSee
Seed—$5.00

WylfolII Choir
?r Sing at Marion
GAMBIER—The choir of Bexley Hall, the divinity school of
Kenyon Collegge, will sing at
St. Paul's Episcopal Church in
Marion on Sunday morning.
This is the choir's second en
gagement this season. Last month
it sang at Trinity Episcopal
Church in Coshocton. In January
it will appear at Trinity Cathe
dral in Cleveland.
After the' service the choir
Will join with the choir of St.
Paul's fof dinner in St. Paul's
Parish House.: ,
Director of the Bexley Choir
is Paul Schwartz, chairman of
the department of music at Ken
yon. Organist is Joseph M. Eldridge. The Rev. Frederick W.
Leech is rector, of St. Paul's,
•

, JyyiBffliZLAND CD — Kenyon
i Allege, evening its basketball
one win and one loss,
d*e4ifd Fenn College Satur
day night, 72-587—
Fenn held an 18-17 lead at
the end of the first quarter but
Kenyon found the range in the
second period and led 42-31 at
the half.

7? i t ,
/Omu* &,

ijlcrtej,
3

FTA to Hear Indian
Munipalli Doraiswami, visiting
lecturer in English, at Kenyon
College from India, will speak to
night at the Future Teachers of
America banquet to be held in the
Mount Vernon High School cafe,
teria starting at 6:30 p.m. Dorais
wami will speak concerning
"Problems of Education in India
Today."
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working

under him. To
get the job he
had first to be
elected by the Schoenleb
staff of the pa
per and then have his appoint
ment approved by the Student
Council. He also is athletic
sports writer for the publicity
department at Kenyon.
In addition to these college
duties Schoenleb is athletic
chairman of his fraternity,
Delta Kappa Epsilon; a member
of the Kenyon Singers, and is
active with the debate team.
He plans to major in English
at Kenyon and go on to do post
graduate work in law.
His parents'are Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Schoenleb of 1656 Twen
ty-fifth st. in the Falls. Schoen
leb is news editor of the Bea
con Journal.

To Head Poetry
At Lecture Mere
Robert Lowell, winner of a Pu
litzer prize for poetry in 1947. will
I give a reading of his own poetry
iwith commentary in & Bergen lec
ture Wednesday afternoon at 4:30
in the Strathcona Hall auditorium.
A member of the faculty of the
State University of Iowa, Lowell
will be introduced by novelist Rob
ert Penn Warren, professor of
Playwriting at Yale
Lowell is a native of Boston, who
received his B.A. degree sum ma
cum laude from Kcim>n_College in
1940. He served 75Pa?!ftNuTf?ifmn
poetry to the Library of Congress
jilt 1947-48. He received the Acad| emy of Arts and Letters prize for
poetry in 1947 and also was award
ed a Guggenheim Fellowship for
|lhat year.
| His poetry has been collected in
two volumes. "Land of Unlikencss"
1(1944), and "Lord Weary's Castle"
(1946).
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(Pulitzer Winner

amed Edilor
At Kenyon

New editor of Collegian, the
^^^yoi^^Colles^^student newsChris
Schoenleb of
Cuyahoga Falls.
The Collegian
is a bi-weekly
publication and
S c h o e n 1 eh, a
Sophomore, will
have a staff of
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Named Editor
Of Kenyon's
Collegian
IP ^
Chris Scl
Schoenleb, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Edwin Schoenleb of 1656
25th st., is the new editor of Col
legian, the student newspaper at
Kenyon college in Gambier, O.
The Collegian, is a bi-weekly
publication and Schoenleb. a sop
homore, will have a staff of 29
working under him. To get the
job he first had to be elected by
the staff of the paper and then
have his appointment approved
by Student Council. lie also is.
athletic sports writer for the pub
licity department at Kenyon.
In addition to these college du
ties Schoenleb is athletic chair
man of his fraternity, Delta Kap
pa Epsilon, a member of the Ken
yon Singers, and is active with
the debate team.
He plans to
major in English and do post
graduate work in law.
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'Messiah' to be
Given at Gambier

>f 7"

GAMBIER—Over 60 voices will
join on Sunday, Dec. 13, at the
Kenyon College chapel for a per
formance of Handel's "Messiah."
This will be the first performance
of the Messiah ' in Gambier, and
the first time it has been done in
the Mount
Vernon area since
1951. The college's new concert
organ makes possible the Gam
bier performance.
Choruses participating in the
production, which i sponsored by
Kenyon's department of music,
are the Mount Vernon Beethoven
Club Chorus and the Kenyon
Singers. These two groups will be
joined by the wives of Kenyon
students, nnd by members of the
faculty and administration. Solo
ists are being recruited from
among residents of Knox County.
Their names will be announced
shortly. Paul Schwartz, chairman
of the Kenyon department of
music, is director. He will be as
sisted at the organ by Neola Cottrell, organist at the Gay St.
Methodist Church.
This production of the "Messiah"
gives Kenyon's new electric-pneu
matic organ an opportunity to ex
hibit itself from all sides. The
great organ has 610 pipes, the
swell organ 596 pipes, the choir
305 pipes, and the pedal organ 232
pipes. The Instrument was built by
A. W. Brandt and Company of
Columbus and was dedicated on
Oct. 24.
The "Messiah," whieh will be
gin at 4 p.m., replaces Kenyon's
annual Christmas concert of sa
cred music. The public is invited
to attend. As in the past, there will
be a voluntary offering.
The next joint rehearsal will be
held at the Church of the Holy
Spirit on Dec. 11 at 7:30 p.m.
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Foul Shooting
Contest Is Won
Ry Otterbein
^mvw

.R, OHIO—Just 36.1
5R,
per cent of the points scored here
Wednesday night were from the
foul line as Otterbein bumped
Kenyon 75-66, In an Ohio ConferertwnpMP'
The ball twished through the
nets 51 tipies, from the free throw
line, Otterbein hitting 29, and
Kenyon 22. And the wonder of It
is that with all that practice, the
Otters missed 21, Kenyon1 tnissed

10. ;

/ flow * Rhodes Scholars' Are Selected
can collegians as a constant op
eration for keeping Americans
acquainted with British culture
and British minds.
One result is that today there
are hundreds of stand-outs in
American universities, politics, in
dustry, law offices, pulpits, and
sciences who without exception re
gard their two or three years at
Oxford University as the most
idyllic and beautiful of the'1 say I sat with my betters in
judgment, because they were «*i
Rhodes scholars — Joseph Little,
the lawyer; Russell Burwell, the
industrialist and math shark;
President William E. Stevenson of
Oberlin, and Frank Taplin, the
capitalist I have never more than
seen movies of beautiful Oxford.

candi
dates sent by their colleges with
indorsements for these scholar
ships were from Ohio State, Denison, Wesleyan, Harvard, Yale, Ken.
yon, Swarthmore and W. R. U.
They were unlike, and yet similar
in ambition, personal charm, ex
pressive speech, good looks, and
downright young manliness.
One was a swimming star, an
other a university editor; another
a man who will make over AmeriDOZEN

46

1STMAS NOW! this..

HE EDITOR'S COLUMN

THE

32

I fetkfbein's
basketball
team,
T- bocSkted by its 80-69 victory oyer
li OhiosNorthern, travels to Gambier
• tonight for an Ohio Conference
8 clash with Kenyon s Lords. KenJ. yon downed Fenn 72-58 after
M losing 71-58 to Ohio Wcsleyan

•EC 1 0 1953

HARD-FISTED old Cecil Rhodes,
who made fortunes out of natural
resources around the British Em
pire and helped to wrest South
Africa from the Boers, decided in
his last years that perpetual friend
ship of England and the U. S.
would come as near as anything
to keeping the stormy world in
peace. He planned these 32 annual
scholarships for not the deserving
but the scintillating young Ameri-

14

ik OtterdTrek To Kenyon

Circ. D. 145,458

ALL DAY YESTERDAY (from
early sunup till long past sundown)
the undersigned sat with four of
'his betters viewing and listening
to some of the brightest of the
1953 Ohio college seniors. We were
a jury to secommend Rhodes Schol
arships from Ohio, the award which
makes Col. McCormick of Chicago
mad because it is a British gener
osity to us, in which the colonel
doesn't believe.
Elsewhere there may be an adcount of two bright boys being
selected by us to go to thq final
district examinations later this
week in Chicago. I wish here to
report on the uniformly attractive
mental level of all 12 young men
who sat and confided to us their
life ambitions.

7li
V3
•VWW

OHIO

can small town life some day;
others who could play the trumpet,
recite the Pensces of Pascal, an
alyze Senator McCarthy, arrange
the stopping of war by politics, put
a date on the Dark Ages, build up
church parishes, write plays, re
solve race segregation, campaign
for political underdogs. They were
orators, musicians, actors, artists.
We, were conscious of being in
the same rooms with about two
tons of the best personal talent you
could dig up in a month of hunt
ing. Not a boy there who did not
know far more than I did about
something or several things worth
knowing. I felt like an acolyte
before the altar of higher educa
tion.
SO WHAT COULD I, the un
learned, do in this procedure?
Well—I asked -them about their
families, their politics, t h e i r
churches, and their ideas for the
good life, and what they thought
about England and America. By
golly, If they weren't at their best
in their unstudied, unrehearsed,
and untaught answers to these
questions! What we needed was 12
scholarships to give them.
-N. R. HOW ARIL _

From the field the shooting
percentage® were different.
Otterbein connecting on 2S of
62 tries, and the home team
doing 22 of 78.
It wasn't a dirty game, but
every time two boys jumped for
the ball one of them landed on
the floor.
Frank Gingerich of Kenyon
scored 12 of his 16 points in the
final period. *
Ott.rh.ln
Kan?**
a. Ft Tp
B
G 4 16 Bumataad. f. 1
S 4 14 Wabb, f/1
4
• 6 18 Ke»». a.
4
0 6 G tOWT. »a
3 1 7 Olncarlch, f. 4
a a g Vo* t
a
I o a Rita!
3
0 * 8 Ktndtirk
t
(itmirmu
l
filar
l

a«a. r.
Shafrr, f.
Worth, e.
Andre*-* f.
T. Millar, f
Mulbr
W. Millar
Trambla

SS 29 751 Total.
Total*
Bear*a at and e( a* eb parted:

Ft To.
0 3
1 9
0 8
4

8
1
2
a
4
1

a

16

fi

8
a
8
3

22 22 66 .

MOUNT VERNON <QHIQ1 NEWS

Name Soloists for
Gambier 'Messiah'
Performance Sunday
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Academy
Notes
In recent .assembly programs.
Headmaster Hackett addressed the
student body on matters of Interest
pertaining to the history of the
school; Larry Martin and Bob
Brolll outlined the real meaning
of Thanksgiving; and Richard
Moskowltz and Chip Dallery spoke
In assembly, under the direction of
William Avery Barras, Epgllsh De
partment head and director of the
public speaking course for the
student}.
The varsity grid squad, accompa
nied by Coaches Van Brunt and
Howell, attended the final football
game.of the year at Princeton last
month. Team members were Frelfeld, Hellfer, Traymore, Cooper,
Mcjtfineo, Lawrence. Cohen, Mar
tin, Moskowltz, Smith and Seltzer,
and managers Lasher, Brolll and
Nejelskl
H. Craig Morse, mathematics in
structor, was elected to the chair
manship of the Association of
Mathematics Teachers at the As
sociation's annual convention in
Atlantic City. Mr. Morse, also track
coach at tjie Academy, recently at
tended the Fall Clinic of. track
coaches sponsored by the J.C A A I
Track Coaches Association, held at!
Columbia University.

v

//;

ESTABLISHED IS88

3
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group composed of the wives of
Kenyon students, and of members
of the faculty and administration.
Neola Cottrell, who wlli assist
Schwartz at the organ, Is a gradu
ate of The Ohio State University,
where she majored in music. She
is now organist at the Gay St.
Methodist Church.
The invocation will be given by
ithe Rev. Floyd D. Wallace, and
the benediction by the Rev. Alfred
B. Starratt. college chaplain and
rector of Harcourt Parish.

GABBIER
Paul Schwartz,
chairman of Ktfifyon's department
of music, has announced four solntctc for th<P
the oorformance
loists
performance of
Handel's "Messiah" which will be
given at the Kenyon College Chap
el this Sunday at 4 p.m.
on the comedy production "Fathe They will be Janet Wallace of
Gambier, soprano, Virginia W.
of the Bride" scheduled for Dec Bone of Mount Vernon, alto, and
21, at the Brookside School gym two Kenyon students, Robert L.
nasium. The production is being Jay of Kansas. City, Mo., tenor,
Jointly presented by Klmberley f"d *??,vid. C- CargiU of Derby
Line, Vt., bass|
|
I
I
I
School and the Academy.
Mrs. Wallace, wife of the Rev.
• • •
Floyd D. Wallace of Gambler's
J. R. Scudder, a representative ot Epworth-Methodist Church, at
Kenyon College In Oamlner. Ohio. te.nlc?
f.™tral..Mic^an .Colil6.a
f EduC,"°°- M"S Bone• * 700,1
vUltL the Jhool to Jficuaa"col1 °teacher
in Mount Vernon, holds a
lege with Academy seniors.
bachelor of music degree from
Eastman School of Music. Jay is
a freshman at Kenyon and Cargill
a middler at Bexley Hall.
As a rule, choral groups present
only the Christmas section of the
"Messiah," since the work is too
long to be sung in its entirety ex
cept on infrequent occasioon. The
performance Sunday, however, will
include some of the best-liked
choral numbers and solo pieces I
from each of the three parts. In I
all, there will be nine choruses, i
and nine solos will be sung. As an
nounced earlier, the Mount Ver-1
non Beethoven Club Chorus will |
join for this performance with the |
Kenyon Singers and with a third

DEC 1 0 1953

Three students, Tony Beard, KeAt«
Miller and Jere Smith, all seventh
graders, attended the Garden Club
exhibit held recently at the Social
Service Building In Montclair.

yQ^Jo
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Men
To Be Ordained
in s
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News-Journal
DEC 13

Hiram
Kenyon, 84-76
HIRAM, Ohio, Dec. 12 (jip)—Bill
White and Ward Nair each flipped
in 21 points for the winners to
night as Hiram defeated Kenyon,
84-76, in an Ohio Conferenc^Rbasketball game.
The lead changed six times in
the first period before H i r a m
pulled ahead to stay.
It was Hiram's first win in two
starts this. year. Kenyon has now

won two aha lost one.

DECEMBER 12, 195.1.

J

J

PAGE FIVE

The Altar Society of St. Edward's | Ohio, will be one of four soloist in
church will meet at the home of a performance of Handel's "Messi
Mrs. Rufus Patenaude Dec. 15. There ah'' to be given at the college, Sun
will be an exchange of Chri&tmas day. Over 60 voices will be heard In
gifts.
this production of'the "Messiah."
David C. Cargill of Derby Line, a Mr. Cargill, a bass, Is in Ills second
student at Kenyon'College, Gambier, year at Bexley Hall, the Episcopal

The,Dramatic Club took over the
assembly last week with brief talks
by Club President Joel Wechsler
and publicity director Joel Kaplan

OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
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divinity school at the college. He
holds his undergraduate degree from
Boston University's college of liberal
. _
arts*
^3-year-old seminarian Is
1 the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ulsford E.
Cargill of 1 Laythe st.
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Mec I

Of Chemistry Teachers
iC^Massar, 631 Olive NE,
cflemlstry instructor at Harding
High School, attended n recent I
meeting of the Northeastern Ohio
Chemistry Teachers' Assn. st the
College of Wooster.
I These meetings are held at regu
lar Intervals for discussion of mu-'
|tual activities and problems. The
I program this year Included
speeches by chemistry professors
lrom Oberlln and Kenyon College*

a.

The Rev. William G. Knapp,
assistant minister at St. John's
Episcopal Church, will be ordained
to the priesthood of his denomina
tion at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday in
Cleveland.
Another St. John's member, the
Rev. W. Harold Luxon, will be or
dained to the priesthood Monday,
before his congregation of Arap
ahoe Indians at Ethete, Wyo.
Both were ordained as deacons
last June at ^en^o^Cgll^ej^ambier, Ohio.
The Rev. Mr. Knapp, 29, who has
been at' St. John's since late in
June, will be ordained with five
others in Trinity Cathedral. The
Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Burroughs,
Episcopal bishop of Ohio, will 3.
officiate. The Rev. Mr. Knapp is a
native of Cleveland Heights.
lo
The Rev. Mr.vLuxom, a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Luxon of
Fairfax Ave., will be ordained in
his mission church, "Our Father's
House," by the Rt. Rev. Wilson
Hunter, bishop of Wyoming.

THE NEWPORT DAILY EXPRESS NEWPORT, VERMONT,

The Academy Alumni l/ sched
uled to meet in the achool gym
nasium tomorrow (Friday),

Massar

1 2 1953
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s'sa:
Kenyon College Student
To Be Guest Speaker
NELSOiAfJtJJC^-A senior semi
nary .tfudbnl will be guest preacher
at Hjf <rr30 a.m. service, Sunday,
at the Church of the Epiphany.
Douglas Pitt, from Bexley Hall,
the divinity school of Kenyon Crfflege, will occupy the
occasion. Mr. Pitt, a native of Vir
ginia, will be ordained into the
ministry of the Episcopal Church
next spring.
The minister-!n-charge, the Rev.
Paul Hannaford, said that "Amer
ican Bible Society Sunday" also
will be observed at this service. All
are welcome to attend.

Lead
As lliraiu Nips Keny»"

84 76. in an Ohio Conference bas
ketball game.
,
.
The lead changed six times
the first period before H i r a m
nulled ahead to stay.
It was Hiram', first win in two]
darts this year. Kenyon has now
won two and lost one.

'oliege, hoping for bet
ter things in this season'* basket
ball wars, launches its Ohio Con
ference campaign Saturday night
on the home boards 'against Kenyon's Lords. Game time is 8 p. m.
It will be the second start of the
season for the Terriers, who were
thumped by Western Reserve of
the Mid-American Conference, 8869, in their opener Tuesday night.
Besides seeking a victory in its
conference opener, The Terriers
will try to snap a losing streak
that has extended back into t h e
middle of last season. Since beat
ing Fenn College, 79-62, for their
first win in 35 games, Hiram feU
in a nine - game losing rut.
*
*
*
SATURDAY'S game will be the
17th in history between the t w o
schools. Kenyon holds a 10-6 edge,
including last year's 73-66 win.
Coach A1 Peselt has seven lettermen back from last year's
squad, led by Captain J o h n n y
Vlad, who proved worthy of t h e
name against Reserve. Vlad col
lected 17 points to pace the Ter
riers, but the Red Cats carried sup
erior all-around strength.
After the Kenyon game, Hiram
will be idle until Thursday, Jan.
7, when it plays Lockbourne A i r
Base in a practice game at Hi
ram. The game does not count on
the official school or conference
records.
The next official game will be
Saturday, Jan. 9, at home w i t h
Muskingum in an Ohio Conference
affair.
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Con: on Kenyon Review
Bent Seller*
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MICK NAMED HEAD
I OF LACROSSE BODY

A* Mortenson, Harvard, who lias
moved to California.

Thirty-eight member colleges
make up the TJ. S. I. L. A. The
group voted to hold its 1954 con
vention here in December,

Elected to Succeed Malonee
by College Association as
Convention Ends Here

I-t-C ' 4

Col. Elliott W. Amick (U. S. A
retired) was elected president of
the United States Intercollegiate
Lac rosse Association as the sev
enty-first annual convention of the
organisation closed yesterday at
the Hotel Statler.
Jacob, Corrlgan te*
Election of officers constituted
the chief portion of the agenda in
Insurance Clinic Here
the finale of a three-day session.
I CoL Amick, Assistant Graduate
£ Manager of Athletics at West
* Point* succeeds C. Gardner Mal5 lonea of Johns Hopkins. Charles
sB. Clpxk, Dean of Men at Wash
ington College, Chestertown, Md„
^b.camo the new first vice presi
Saturday.
meted by
Thp clinic was conducted
uy John dent with the resignation of
II George H. Little. Rutgers. Nor
^mally, Little would have moved up
a
t
K
e
-w
" ' . hist vice president.
1 Loss H- Smith, Assistant Dlrec
yon College each summer.
«>r of Athletics at Cornell, was
Ilected Second vice president. Dean
Clark and-Smith formerly served
on the executive board. George
Shiebler, assistant to the commis
Kenyon Review editors John Crowe Ransom (seated),
sioner of the Eastern College Ath
and Philip Blair Rice are surrounded by the nearly 60
letic Conference, was re-elccted
issues of this magazine, published quarterly since 1939. The
secretary-t reasurer.
fifteenth y£ar of publication just concluded with the mail
Maraters, Miller Re-Elected
ing of the autumn, 1953, "issue.
Re-elected for two-year terms
on the executive board were
Charles E. Maraters, Harvard
Tlje Review, sponsored by Kenyon College, is one of
alumnus, and Cyrus C. Miller,
the most influential American litenffV fWNIralurns. With
V. Y. U. alumnus. William Stiles,
Kenyon College, Ohio, and W. W
fame "have come both extravagant praise and extravagant
Corfy. ('illVWlty of Maryland
also were elected for two-year
The London Times.said of It.
terms on the executive board.
MONDAY, DEC. 14. ItM
Mt.
Vernon
News
"That so many literary lights
Continuing on the executive
board for another year are James
can* shine so far above the
auction to the Theory of Statis
H. Docker, Syracuse; Ivan J. Geimundane level prove that
ger, . Massachusetts Institute of
tics."
creation and criticism in the
Technology; Capt. Morris D. Gilmore (U. 8. N., retired), Business
United States axe not yet en
Manager *f Athletics at the Naval
slaved by the mammon of the
Academy, and Charles W. Havens,
masses."
'Western Maryland.
• But the New Republic an
I Members and guests of the
Ex-officio members named to
nounced th^t. the Kenyon
the executive board were Ned
College Women's Club will hear
Harkness, Rensselaer Poly, former
critics, in their approach to
two college professors discuss
president of the Coaches' Associa
literature, "might be. biolo
"The Social Responsibility of the
tion; Mallonee. as former presi
gists examining a specimen."
Scientist" when it holds its De
dent, and Roy Taylor of New York,
and the DaUAs TJimes-Herald
cember meeting in the Public Li
the game's chief referee.
didn't f(n<f «h*m 'HnteUigible,
brary Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Turner to Conduct Survey
critical of ^mjising
,t
Speakers will be Dr. Franklin
A committee headed by Mar
Many outstanding American
Miller, associate professor of
shall Turner, Johns Hopkins, was
books lirSfe appeared in whole
physics at Kenyon College and
appointed to conduct a survey of
or in paij: in the Rfylew. in
Dr.
Victor
Goedicke,
professor
the policy of play pertaining to
cluding Knhert Prnit Warren's
the annual North-South all-star
of astronomv at Ohio University
"Brother to Dragons" and also
game.
This will be the club s fourth
his "Worljcf Enough and Time,"
The committee will determine
program in a series of "Problems
Arthur Mtwner's biography of
the number of players to represent
of Modern Decisions."
F. Scott Ffizgeraldi "The Far
each school in the test and other
Side of Paradise*." Robert
Miller is national president of
points connected with the admin
Lowell's Pulitzer Brixr-win
the Society for Social Responistration of the game. Last year
ning collection of verse, "Lprd
sibility in Science andtook part
the all-star game was held at
Weary's Castle," ami Eleanor
in a symposium on this topic
Johns Hopkins in Baltimore.
Clark's "Rome and a VijLla."
Anyn "Rtlllman of Medford,
during a regional meeting of the
8
T. S. Eliot has contributed to
Mass. was named to the AllSty last we.lt at Earth.™
the magazine, as have. W. H.
Ajwerica Selection Committee. The
College. President-of the Knox
Auden. Lionel Trilling, Jean
*re?>.3 All-America players were
County Social Hygiene Society,
Stafford. Jacques Mtaritain,
honored at the association's annual
Dr Miller holds an undergradu
dinner Saturday night. Stillman
Stephen Spend *,r. Marianne
ate degree from Swarthmore Col
is the ncSiffeferee of the New EngMoore, and the late Dylan
lege and a doctor of philosophy
land District. He replaced Robej^
Thomas. •
degree from the University of
Chicago.
Dr. Goedricke holds a Ph. D.
from the University of Michigan
and received a post-doctoral research grant at Cambridge, Eng
land. He has taught at Wesleyan
University and Yale. He is the
author of a score of articles on
astronomy and one book Intro-

Ssrjsrs.'saS

College Women to
Hear Scientists
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HEAM CRUSADE — Robert A.
Wqfvtf of Cleveland and GamlAdr has been named Ohio chairnlkn of the Crusade for Freedom,
which will seek aid from 25 mil
lion Americans to finance Radio
Free Europe, according to Henry
Ford II, national chairman.
Ia
Radio Free Europe, broadcast- ! n
ing from the free zone of Europe, j f,
claims to reach 70 million people jtl
behind the Iron Curtain.
Weaver, a Kenyon College*
nus and a triMea of the
collegK is chairman of the b^ard
of the Ferro Corp. at Clevelan
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Denison Drubs Kenyon

Lords Travel Tonight

DEC 16 m

W nlnrmlay Evening
CAMBER OHIO—Still seeks?m •l8efrnd VICtor>' °f the sea-
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COLUMBUS DISPATCH

Kenyon basketball team seeks
its second victory in five games
' tonight in a game with Denison's
tall quintet at Granville. The
t Lords play Mount Union at Gambier Friday.
Coach Skip Falkenstine an
nounced today Dan Bumstead,
freshman forward, will be lost
until next month due to a bad
ankle and that sophomore Bol>
Ritzi will be out of action indefi
nitely due to academic difficulI ties.

Denison's Big Red cagers got
back into the victory column by
handing Kenyon's crippled quin
tet its worst drubbtog of the sea
son, 84-56, last night at Granville.
The Big Red, enjoying a tremen
dous height advantage, broke the
game wide open in the second
period after leading by only one
point in the opener.
Kenyan, owner of a 1-4 season
record ^returns to the Wertheimer
Fieldhouse court Friday night for
a game with Mount Union.

,m^ny0n Co,lege hnskf'
bait,.
0aIJ
team
faces two rueved m™

am.

lhe

ch^g K.'
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Cleveland Man Appointed Ohio
Crusade For Freedom Chairman
• prrliiyijAiMilil-Nrni
Robert A. Wei.
vcr, of ClTOfflhd, chairman ol
the board of the Forro Corp. has
been appointed Ohio state chair
man of the Crusade for Freedom.
Henry Ford II, national Crusade
chairman, announced today.
jy
As Ohio state chairman, Mr.
Weaver will direct and unify the
efforts of county and city Crusade
campaign directors, heading up
Ohio statewide Crusade, activities
on behalf of support of Radio
Free Europe's truthcasts to 70
million proplc behind the I Iron
Curtain.
In making known Mr. Weaver's
acceptance of the chairmanship,
Mr. Ford Mid; "In these times of
strife between those wfco enjoy
freedom and those who destroy.it,
w# Americans as individuals are
apt to be fhistrated. We. have
staunch convictions about free dom; but. too rarely it there a
chance to do something prdtaising
positive results.
,
Combat Communism
"Through the Crusade for Free
dom. however, and its principal
activity, Radio Free Europe, each
of us Can take a personal part Id
countering Communist tyr a n n y
with the most powerful weapon at
our command — truth."
Pointing out that 80 per cent
of peoples in the Krtonlin-rukd
countries are opposed to Commu
nism and the Soviet regimes. Mr.
Ford said that despite their "be
ing restrainod from physical con
tact with the outside world, and
subjected to "brain washing' and
lies, mey also know that truth
can rock the foundations of des
potism."
s
A native of Bradford. Pa., Mr.
Weaver received his BS irsre.
from Krnytm^fiellpge. Gambler.
Ohio,
He subsequently
si
re*
ceived an LL.D. degree from that
college. and a D. Sc., from A1
fred University.
Following graduation from Ken
yon College, Mr. Weaver was ath
letic director of DeVaux College.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., which post
he left to become assistant ad
vertising manager of the Eclipsi
Stove Co.. Mansfield, Ohio. Later
he seryed as advertising manage:
of the Favorite Stove Co., Piqua.
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DenTtom Defeats
Kenyon 84-56
- —7 1^7- Ohio, Dec. 16-UP)
iTiin «? T7?°k an ear,y ,ead and
held it all the way to defeat Kenin an 0hi<> ^fPTence
basketball game tonight.
Denison's Don De Jong was high
scorer with 16 points. Frank Gin
grich led Kenyon with 12.
Kenyon
26 15 8 17-56
Pcnison
17 22 18 27-841

MR. W E AV E R
Ohio, and sales manager of the
Porcelain Enamel A Jwanufactur
ing Co.. Baltimore. Md Founder
of the firm lie now heads* Mr.
Wptver was mtfde chairman of
the boariL six> ^years igo.
TTic Ohio state Crusade chairman
holds directorships in: The U. S.
Slicing Machine Co., La Porte,
Ina.t Magic Chef, Inc., St. Louis,
fyfo!; National City Bank of Cle
veland; Jack & Hcintz, Inc., Cle
veland. and the Standards Prod
ucts Co.
Long interested in the advance
ment of educational and cultural
projects, Mr. Weaver has served
as trustee and president of the
Play House, Cleveland; is a trus
tee of Kenyon College and the
Cleveland Schodl of Art; a Life
Fellow of the Cleveland Museum
of Aft; former president of the
Council on World Affairs. Cleve
land, and former president of the
Citizens League* of DtvMand.
Ht» it; a-member of the Porcelafil Enamel Institute, Inc. the
America* CerAmic Society and the
Cleveland Chdtnber of Commerce
He holds membership also in the
Clifton, Union. 50 Club — all of
Clevelandand the Question and
Seigniory eltiba of Canada.
* **"1

KENYON CONFI.AB — Columbuson Jack Gammon. In his
fourth season as a Kenyon College eager, ponders some advice
from his roach, Skip Falkenstine at a practice session on the Gambier court. Also active in lacrosse. Gammon stands just 5 feet,
7 Inches and weighs 143 pounds. He plays a guard.

n
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.......... uuu waider with Coe col
lege's wrestling team, and Carl
Erickson with Beloit college's swim
mers . . . Erickson is going in the
220-free stvle.
James L. Schulz of Evanston re
cently was named co-captain of
Andover academy football forces
for 1954. ... He captained the
school's junior varsity last season.
Bob Rowe and John K. Wilcox
were letter winners on Kenyon col
lege's 1953 football squad.
Rob Norton was a recent letterner with the Grinnell college
foot
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of the Episcopal Diocese
cv. W. G. Knapp Burroughs
of Ohio.
The Rev. Mr. Knapp. 29, has
been at St. John's since June, when
Ordained
Today
__
_
„ he was ordained as a deacon at

The Rev Wl iKm C. K*«nn.
assistant mlnlstjyt 8t.
Episcopal Church, was among nine
men ordained today in colorful
ceremonies of the E p i s c o p a l
Church in Trinity Cathedral,
Cleveland, by Bishop Nelson M.

Q

Re

Heights.
Bishop Burroughs was assigned
by the Rt. Rev. Beverley P. "pioMprTl
retired bishop of the Diocese
Ohio; Dean Percy Rex o'ft^prmity
Cathedral and the ReV, ' Jfohn
O'Hear and. the Rev. tyrhard
Harig. both of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church. Clevfland Heights.

%
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Gains Poetry Chair
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COLUMBUS, OHIO
DISPATCH

Robert Lowell, distinguished
New England poet and 1947 Pu
litzer poetry prize winner, was
announced today as 1954 George
Elliston Poetry Foundation vis
iting lecturer at the University of
Cincinnati.
Lowell, 36, is a 1940, Phi Beta
Kappa, summa cum laude grad
uate of Kenyon College.
Since 1950 Lowell has oeen lec
turer in poetry and creative writ
ing at the State University of
Iowa.
The Cincinnati university's
poetry foundation was created by
a bequest of more than $200,000
from the late Miss George Elliston, member of the Cincinnati
Times-Star news staff and poet.
. A native of Boston, Lowell at
tended St. Mark's school and
Harvard University before trans
ferring to Kenyon.
In recent years Lowell has
been lecturer at Kenyon and
the Salsburg, Austria, seminar
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Graduate of Kenyon
"To Lecture on Poetry
CINCINNATI (ifl—Robert Lowell,
*>oted New England poet, will be
*-lie fourth visiting lecturer of the
^Jniversity of Cincinnati's George
-^llliston Poetry Foundation.
Lowell won the 1947 Pulitzer
^^rize for poetry. He is a graduate
Kenypn College at Gambier and
is wife was the former Elizabeth
*~iardwick of Lexington, Ky.
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Lowell Takes
Poetry Chair |
Pulitzer Prize Victor
At U Of Cincinnati

ate
jnrl
*»th

Circ. D. 157,012 - S. 219,389

'

on American studies. He <has
lectured and given readings at
other institutions.
•'
Among his publications here
and in Great Britain are "Land
of
Unlikeness," 1944; "t-urd
Weary's Castle," 1947; "Poems,"
1950; "The Mills of the Kavanaughs," 1951; and reviews in
the Kenyon Review, Sewanee
Review, and other periodicals,
and the New York Times.
Earlier occupants of Cincin
nati University's Elliston chair
have been Robert P. Tristram
Coffin, 1951; and John Berryman, 1952, American poets, and
Stephen Spender, 1953, British
poet.

CINCINNATI, Dec. 17 (A5—Rob-I
ert Lowell, noted New Englor*!
poet, will be the fourth visiting!
lecturer of the University of Cin
cinnati's George Elliston Poetry
Foundation.
Dr. William S. Clark, head ot
the college of arts and sciences
English department, said Mr.
Lowell would be on the UC cam
pus through the second semester. J
Mr. Lowell won the 1947 Pulit
zer Prize for poetry. He is a
graduate of
Gambier, O. Since 1950 he has
been a lecturer in poetry and
creative writing at the Univer
sity of Iowa.
Others who have served at UC
n the Elliston chair of poetry
ire Robert P. Tristram Coffin in
;951, John Berryman in 1952 and
Stephen Spender in 1953.
The chair was created by a
jequest of more than $200,000 by
he late Miss George Elliston, a
ormer, Cincinnati Times-Star |
staff member and poet.H
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pre 1« 1953
1947 Pulitzer Prize Poet
To Lecture in Cincinnati

Robert Lowell
Will Lecture
At Cincinnati
• i*'

. '"i

Robert Lowell, distinguished
New England poet and 1947 Pulit
zer poetry prize winner, was an
nounced today as 1954 George
Elliston Poetry Foundation visit
ing lecturer at the University of
Cincinanti.
The university's unique poetry
foundation was, created by a be
quest of more than $200,000 from
the late Miss George Elliston, wellknown member of the Cincinnati
Times-Star news staff and poet.
Lowell, at 36, is one of the
country's most noted poets. He is
a 1940 Phi Beta Kappa "summa
currt laude" graduate of Kenyon
College, Gambier, Ohio, Tn" 1940
he married Miss Elizabeth Hardwick, of Lexington, Ky.
Since 1950 Lowell has been lec
turer in poetry and creative writ
ing at the Slate University of
Iowa.
A native of Boston, Mass., which
he still considers his permanent
home, Lowell, attended St. Mark's
Schdol and Harvard Uuniversity,
then transferred to Kenyon. He
has carried on postgraduate work
at Louisiana State University.
In recent years, in addition to
his post at Iowa, he has been
lecturer at Kenyon and the Sals
burg, Austria, seminar on Amer
ican studies and has lectured and
given readings at other institu
tions.
. '
After the Pulitzer prize came the
National Arts and Letters award,
a John Simon Guggenheim Found
ation fellowship, and a post as
consultant in poetry fo the Librarv
?LcCon^s' Washiftgton. "11 ih
as Phi P.eta Kappa
poet at Harvard in 1950, and the

Harriet Monroe award for poetry
in 1952.
Among his publications here and
in Great Britain are "Land of Un
likeness," 1944; "Lord Weary's
Castle," 1947; "Poems," 1950; "The
Mills of the Kavanaughs," 1951,
and reviews in the Kenyon Re
view, Sewanee Review, New York
Times, and other periodicals.
Earlier occupants of Cincinnati
university's Elliston chair have
been Robert P. Tristram Coffin,
1951, and John Berryman, 1952,
American poets; and Stephen
Spender, 1953. British poet.

Rol>ert Lowell
Special to The New Yok* Ttmm.

CINCINNATI. Dec. 17—Rob
ert Lowell, 1947 Pulitzer Prize
winner in poetry, was announced
here today as 1954 George Ellis
ton Poetry Foundation viaiting
lecturer at the University of Cin
cinnati.
A native of Boston, Mr. Lowell
is a 1940 Phi Beta Kappa gradu
ate of kenyon College. Gambier,
Ohio. Sin?0 ItMII lusjias been lec
turer in poetry and creative
writing at the State University
of Iowa..
,
He has been a recipient of the
and Letters
Academy of
Prize and a Guggenheim Fellow
ship. ' He was consultant in
poetry to the Library of Con
gress 1947-48. He received a call
to a post at Harvard in 1950. He
received the Harriet Monroe
Award for poetry in 1952.
The University of Cincinnati
Poetry Foundation was estab
lished through a $200,000 be
quest from Miss George Elliston.
Cincinnati Times-Star staff mem
ber and poet.
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Ravenna's Reverend Myers
Ordained Sun.> Dec.^20

The Reverend Herbert G. Myers,
Deacon in Charge of Grace Epis
copal Church, Ravenna will be or
dained to the Sacred Order of the
Priesthood by the Right ReverJ end Nelson M. Burroughs, Bishop
I ot Ohio, at Christ Episcopal
, Church, Kent, Ohio next Sunday
1 evening, December 20th, at 7:20
j p. m.

J. Hale Myers. Miss Betty Haas
will be the organist. Soloists will
be Mrs. Donald Sanderson and Mr.
Jon
the

Lilley.

Representatives

Protestant

clergy

0f

of

Kent

and Ravenna will march' in pro

cession at the beginning of the (
Service. A reception honoring the
new priest will follow in the
j The Rev. Mr. Myers will be Church
Undercroft
sponsored
i presented to Bishop Burroughs jointly by the Guilds of the Kent
| by the Rev. C. Forest Bond, Rec and Ravenna parishes.
tor of Christ Church, Kent. It
After Ordination to the Priest
was the Rev. Mr. Bond that pre
hood, the Rev. Mr. Myers will
sented Mr. Myers for Confirma
continue his duties as Rector of
tion in the Episcopal Church and
Grace Church, Ravenna. A native
also for Ordination to the Diacon"1 1 oronto, Ohio, Myers is a gra
ate. This date aiso marks the
duate of
the Toronto- Public
Rev. Mr. Bond's own fourteenth
. < hoolsj Kent State University;
anniversary or Ordination to the
Bexley Hall, The Divinity School
Priesthood. Other area clergy par
ol Kenyon College, and the gra
ticipating in this impressive Orduate School of Speech, Univer
dinatiori rite will be the Rev.
sity of Wisconsin. The Rev. Mr.
Arthur
Pritijhett,
Rector
of
j .Myers is a former teacher of
Christ Church, Hudson, who will
Speech and English at Ravenna
act as Master of Ceremonies, and
. High School and Balboa High
LIW Rev. H. Irving Mayaon, of St.
School, Canal Zone. He served us
i hilip s Mission in Akron, who
a Naval Officer in World War II.
will act as Litanist. Diocesan
lie
is presently Secretaryclergy participating will be the
ltev. Dr. Clyde Wilson of Steu- Treasurer of the Ravenna Minis
benville; Rev. George. Timbpr- terial Association and a '"Dad"
lake, Findlay; Rev. Thomas Vos- Advisor to Portage Chapter, Or
sler, T oledo; and the Rev. Fred der of DeMolay. Rpv. and Mrs.
erick Gillette of East Liverpool Myers and their two daughters,
Harriet Jane 6 and Stephanie 3,
who will preach the sermon.
reside in the Rectory, 246 West
Music for the service will be
Cedar Avenue, Ravenna.
Furnished by the Christ Church
The public is most cordially
choir under the direction of Mrs.
invited to attend the Ordinnt'on.
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Upset Bug Bites Ohio College
T^ams, Xavier, Findlay Fall
Ul By UNITED PRESS
The upset bug was already felt
by some of the top Ohio college
basketball powers today as the 1953
phase of the season drew to a
close.
Die latest team to feel the upset
sting was Xavier of Cincinnati,
which fell victim to little Iona Col
lege of New Rochelle, N.Y., Thurs
day night. The Musketeers, at
tempting to take a clean sweep
^
four-game eastern r'Mingf
\tes
-64

Kenyon and Capital's Pros
Permitted to Continue Play
JOHNNY HAYES AT CAPITAL and Dan Bumstead
a I Kenyon and perhaps a few others here and there
can relax.
,
Hayes is a former professional .ba&eltoW, from Linden High
. J! " basketball star and quite a- footballer at Capital Bumstead. fresh out of Bucyrus High School, has signed a baseball
contract, and is currently playing basketball at Kenyon.
, .
won't let professionals compete in any sport—
nut the Ohio Conference, which is usually the conservative in
mat ers concerning athletics, has a special rule which permits
pros to pi,ay in other sports.
In other words, these two pro baseballerg mav compete in
any sport at college except baseball.
The NCAA doesn't permit such competition.
Kenyon belongs to the NCAA, but because the Ohio Confer
ence has the liberal rule, Kenyon is permitted to use pro baseball
player Bumstead in other sports.
.
U'ipital, until the present, has never belonged to the NCAA,
but is in ihe process of joining and some doubts were expressed
on the effect it would have on Hayes.
°f an in<?uiry is that any NCAA rule to take effect
would not be retroactive. This means Bumstead and Hayes can
continue in contests other than baseball.
Bob Bonebrake, the Yankee $40,000 bonus baby now a
sophomore at Ohio Wesleyan, could play other sports—but base
ball s his only love and Baseball Coach Les Michael simply drools
e\erytlme he looks to the bullpen and sees Bob warming up
P'
knowing full well he can't be played.
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Kenyon Students
Have Annual Party
For Children's Home
! GAMBIER — Kenyon College
Students last night were hosts for
the sixth time at a Christmas par
ty for boys and girls from the
Knox County Childrens Home.
The party began with a candle
light dinner at 5:30 in the Great
Hall of Peirce Hall. The guests
and th^ir companions sat down
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Cleveland 15, Ohio
Prm Clipping llur.au In Obio
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urday before resting up for the
Minnesota tilt and the Kentucky
Invitation Tournament at Louis
ville.
In games tonight, Mt. Union u
at Kenyon and Ohio Wesleyan at
WiUenbcrr-hrOhio Conference bat
tles; Miami plays host to Ball
State, John Carroll is at Western
Reserve in an intra-city feud, and
Oberlin goes to Case Tech.
Two Mid-American Conference
games having some effect on the
league lead will be played Saturw3 . 38
Green goes to
Western Michigan and Ohio Univer
sity plays at Kent State. Also Sat
urday^ 3aldwin-Wallnce is at Dav^Dupuesne at Toledo. Maskinga.*"4

U
n
i
v
m
i
,
y

to escalloped turkey, mashed po
tatoes, and ice cream and cakfe.
pinner was followed by movies
in Rosse Hall, after which every
one returned to the lounge of
Peirce, There they gathered
around the Christmas tree while
Gambier banker Ray Brown, as
Santa Claus, distributed presents.
The party this year was spon
sored by members of the Chase
Society, a service organization on
the campus composed of members
of the sophomore class. In charge
of arrangements were Edward W
Walters of Highland Park, 111
and Arthur M. Goldberg of Phil
adelphia*. The presents were pur
chased with contributions made
by members of the student body
and of the faculty and adminis
tration at Kenyon.
Local stores cooperating in the
event were Olson's ^nd The Rui
din Company in Mount Vernon
and the Hayes Store in Gambier.
The gifts were wrapped by mem
bers of the Woman's Auxiliary of
Gambier.
Twenty-nine children attended
the party this year.
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Pittsburgh Plate
I
Offers Second
$4,000 Scholarship
54,000 coS"«SX<ha.'bM;
announced by Richard B. Tucker
executive vice-president of Pittshvrgr\PlaAte Flass Conmny and
of th r
•' Xatt' suf>erinK'ndent
S Mount Vernon Plant.
Eligibility requirements for the
oui-3 ear science and engineering
scholarship are similar to those of
last year s competition.
The scholarship is offend com
petitively to high school senior
men who are:
1. In the upper one-fifth of the
Mount Vernon High School or the
bt. Vincent De Paul School 1954
graduating class, or
2. Sons of Pittsburgh Plato Glass
Company employes at the Mount
Vernon plant who are graduating
from any high school and are in
the upper one-fifth of their gradu
ating class.
In addition, the candidate must
plan to engage in college or univcisity
studies
in chemistry,
chemical
engineering,
physics, ^
ceramics, industrial engineering t
civil engineering, mechanical en/1
gineering or electrical engines- i
Any eligible bov may apply bVnotifying his high school princi- )
par and requesting, in writing anj|
application blank from the Pittsbuigh Plate Glass Scholarship
Award
Committee,
Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Co., Mount Vernon.
Applicants must take scholastic
aptitude and achievement tests in
March and the five "with highest
results will be interviewed by a
board which will make the • final
selection. The board will be composed of administrative officers
from Carnegie Institute of Tech
nology, Ohio State University, and
Keqyon College.
l'ifT»*lnii«Hli Plate established the
scholarship last year as "mindful
of its role as an industrial citizen
oi Mount Vernon" and to encour
age talented students with leader
ship characteristics to seek science
and engineering careers.
Winner of the first scholarship
was John S. Hoyt Jr., 215 Adarn500 StTT Mount Vernon High honor
student and athlete, who is now
enrolled in chemical engineering
at Purdue University.
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Five New
Scholarships

Kenyon on Sohio s
Scholarship List
WPp*College, 70-53

•! ulon eimM°,hA0' Dk- 19—Mount
i. War aw 'ti " S°naA"» °< "»
2j battle defentine
Conference
Co,,eEe'

" "ttacS wi^J,a'r,d th' «»••«
ntS WhiI" Lee
Thomas of Colnnfhi
ln chi
with 16. Frank G?ni
hwa9hi bin
p for Kenyon

wlthu

* PP*<1
*l

f/the
£ | " b« Ml. until
il Sinning Dec. 28 K Wanis *n««t be7 I Mount Onion—70 * ,

CLEVELAND MP>—Standard
Oil Co. of Ohio has established
five new scholarships to send
children of employes to 22
schools in the Ohio Foundation
of Independent Colleges.
The firm, setting up scholar
ships for the third straight
year, said Its contributions to
the foundation total $140,000.
Scholarships provide tuition
,|and certain fees at these foun
dation members:
Antioch, Ashland, Bluffton.
Capital, Wooster. Defiance,
Denison, Findlay, Heidelberg,
Hiram, Kenyon, Lake Erie,
Marietta, Mount Union. Mus
kingum, Notre Dame, Oberlin,
Ohio Northern, Ohio Wesleyan,
Otterbeln, Western College for
Women and Wittenberg.

^iftst&nb#<Ooil Comto^of

Ohro hhs established five new So

hio scholarships for the 1954-55
school year, increasing the total
to 15.
,
.
They are available to sons ana
daughters of Sohio employes.
They provide full tuition and cer
tain fees at any of the Ohio foun
dation of Independent Colleges,
/ o T Vvhich Kenyon College is a
I member.
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Work of Polish Woman

/ ~TZ

" ~IZj

rickhouse museum at Coshocton. land, holds a doctor's degree from
The exhibit will remain until Jan.
the University of Warsaw and has
Mme

painted ift Italy, France, England.
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Teo at MuseumN.
Honors Artist

Shown here is Mme. Nikoydn, wife of Dr.
tanislaw Nikodyn, head of the mathematics deartment at Kenyon colloge, Gambier, with some
her art work which she will show starting tojy at the Johnson-Humrickhouse museum.
Former residents of Poland, Mme. Nikoydn
id her husband Escaped from their native couny before it was devastated and Mme. Nikoyn
as able to bring only one picture with .her.
hat picture is one of those to be shown at tha
cal museum.
Holding a doctorate degree from Warsaw,
me. Nikoydn has painted in Italy, I ranee,

GREENSBORO, N. C.
NEWS

Sanders'Marvm
Vows Exchanged
In Raleigh Rite

Gambier Woman's

'
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England and Poland, and she is the proud pos
sessor of a certificate granted her by the French
minister of education in museums and architec
ture which permits her to paint in the French
palaces of art.
The exhibition will begin with "open house"
today from 2 to 4 o'clock and it is to remain at
the museum until Jan. 15, it was announced by
Mrs. Lura Farrell, director.
Mme. Nikoydn will be present today to dis
cuss any of ber art works, which include both
water colors and oil paintings.

An oujlt/ndir#! Ivent of Christ-1
m a s w ^ k wasN-tfie tea held at,
the Johnson - Humrickhouse mu--|
seura Sunday afternoon, honor-;
ing Mme. Staniskawa Nikoydn,'
wife of Dr. Nikoydn, head of the
mathmetics department at Kenyon college, Gambier.
Opening Sunday afternoon and
continuing to Jan. 15 is a display •
of paintings by Mme. Nikoydn.
She and her husband, former resi
dents of Poland, are American
citizens. Among the pictures on
display is the only one Mme Nikydn was able to bring with her
from her native land, due to the
devastation ther?.
The honored guests were pre
sented by Mrs.> Lura Farrell, di
rector of the museum. Mme. Ni
koydn discussed her art works,
both *water colors and oil paint
ings.
Among the 75 guests ^ as
sembled at th$ mupeum were ap
proximately 25 from Gambier.
Mrs. Frank E. Pomerene, see
retary of the museum board, pre
sided at the lovely tea table.

4RALEIGH, Dec. 19—In a cerenfogy today at noon in Christ Epis
copal Church, Miss Alice Check
Sanders, daughter of Mrs. Franklin
Foy Sanders of Raleigh and the late
Mr. Sanders of Smithfield, became
the bride of Charles Nocll Marvin
of Louisville,
The Rev. Stephen
Walke officiated. Aftei the cere
mony, a reception w held at Car.olin^Country Club.
^ r n e bride, given In marriage by
an uncle, Alexander Jones Cheek
of Louisville, Ky., wore a gown of
vory satin with rosepoint lace veil,
er flowers were white lilacs.
Miss Molly Cooley Sanders of
loigh was maid of honor and
idesmaids were Mrs. Franklin
rguson Starks Jr. of Louisville;
Irs. Clara McDonald of'Nashville,
nn.; Mrs. Thomas Chatterton
ixe III of Mont Clare. S. C., and
rs. William Marsh Sanders III of
.iloigh. They wore identical
dresses of burgundy taffeta and
carried flesh-colored poinsettias.
Mr. Marvin, son of Mrs. James
Clark Courtenay of Louisville and
the late CHtus Harry Marvin of Urbana, Ohio, had for best man CHtus
Harry Marvin III of Urbana. Ush
ers were Franklin Ferguson Starks
Jr. of Louisvjlle; James H. Stevens
of Boston. Mass.? Roy Anderson
Dye Jr. of Baltimore. Md.; William
Marsh Sanders III of Raleigh;
Jesse Harper Erwin III of Burling
ton; Edwin Smith Pou of Raleigh:
J. Eric Johnson Jr. of Durham and
James Clark Courtenay Jr. of New
York. Jr
After a wedding trip to Nassau,
the couple will live in Boston until
June, when the bridegroom expects
to graduate from Harvard Business
School. He attended Ashevillc
School and Kenyoi^Collcge. vTho
bride attcniPP^W^Sflfcrine's
School at Richmond, Va.; Sweet
Briar Cellege and Radcliffe grad
uate school.
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Marvin-Sanders
Vows Are Spoken
In Noon Ceremony
A noon wedding ceremony in
Christ Episcopal Church of Raleigh was performed for Mws
Alice Cheek Sanders of Ral*'*h
and Charles Noell Marvin of Lou
isville. Ky. The bride l» 'he
daughter of Mrs.Franklin Foy
Edwards of Raleigh
Ute
W Bansom Sanders of Smithficl .
and the bridegroom is the son oi
James ClaAc Courtenay o
Louisville. Ky.. and the late Clitus
Harry Marvin of Urbana, Ohio.
The Rev. Stephen Walkc per
formed the ceremony. Saturday,
December 19•
Given in marriageby her uncle,
Alexander Jones Cheek Jr. of
fflsville.
Ky.. the bride wore a
gown of- ivory satin with veil of
Rose point lace. She cairied
bouquet of white lilacs.
Maid of honor was Miss Molly
Sanders of Raleigh, who wore a
gown of burgundy taffeta
ricd a bouquet of flesh colored
poinsettias.
*
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Frank
lln Ferguson Starks Jr. °fk°ul,s.
vine. Ky.. Miss Clara McDonald
of Nashville, Tenn.. M™. Thom
as Chatterton Coxe III of Mont
Clare S. C., and Mrs. William
Marsh Sanders of Raleigh. Their
gowns and flowers were like those
of the honor attendant.
Clitus Harry Marvin III of Ur
bana. Ohio was best man and
ushers were Franklin Ferguson
Starks Jr. of Lk>ulaville, Ky., MRS CHARLES NOELL MARVIN was Miss Alice Cheek Sonders of
James Stevens of Boston. Mass., n » ' u T,«hf,r of Mri Franklin Foy Edwards of Raleigh and the
Hoy Anderson Dye of Baltimore. Raleigh, daug
•
CmitMimid hefore her marriage at noon
Md., William Marsh Sanders III
of Raleigh, Jess Harper III of Bur
lington; Edwin Smith Pou of Ra
leigh. J. Eric Johnson Jr. of Dur
ham. and James Clark Courtenay
Jr. of New York, N. Y.
Mrs. Marvin attended St. Cath
erine's, Sweet Briar, and
cllffe College Graduate School.
The bridegroom attended Asheville Schools. Kcnyoi^ollege^ind
will
Harvard School of Business.

SSSSfcSwuwiteKSSS-

Establishment of five new
Sohio scholarships for the 195455 school year makes a total of
15 four-year Sohio scholarships
now available at colleges within
the membership of the Ohio
Foundation of Independent Col
leges, according to an announce
ment by A. A. Stambaugh, chair
man of the board of The Stand
ard Oil Company of Ohio.
The Sohio Scholarship Plan,
part of The Standard Oil Compa
ny of Ohio's financial support of
the Ohio Foundation of Indepen
dent Colleges, is now in its third
year. To date, Sohio's contribu
tion to the OFIC totals $140,000
and from these grants, funds
have been set aside for the pay
ment of the' 15 Sohio scholar
ships.
These Sohio scholarships are
available to the sons and daugh
ters of Sohioans.. They provide
full tuition and certain fees at
any of the member colleges in
the OFIC: Antioch College, Ash
land College, Bluffton. College,
Capital University, College of
Wooster, Defiance College, Denison University, Findlay College,
Heidelberg College, Hiram Col

lege, Kenyon College. Lake Erie
College, Marietta College, Mount
Union College, Muskingum Col
lege, Notre Dame College, Oberlin College, Ohio Northern Uni
versity, Ohio Wesleyan Univer
sity, Otterbein College, Western
College for Women and Witten
berg College.
The scholarships are adminis
tered by OFIC and applicants
must compete for them in col
lege entrance board « examina
tions. The individual Sohio
scholarships will continue for
four years provided the recip
ients continue to meet the terms
of the plan. They may choose
their own fields of study and the
degrees they wish to pursue at
the OFIC colleges of their
choice.
n
t
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DEC 21 1963

Visiting Poet
As predicted several months ago by
one of The Enquirer's columnists, Rob
ert Lowell has been appointed visiting
lecturer at the University of Cincinnati
under the auspices of the George
Elliston Poetry Foundation.
Mr. Lowell is described in the news
releases as a New England poet, and
so he is, in a manner of speaking, since
he is a native of Boston. But he rounded
off his education at Kenyon College in
Ohio and for the last few*years been
associated with the State University
of Ohio. Though a pumber of his
important poems happen to have a
New England theme, there are others
which do not.
Actually he is one of the dozen or
more ranking young American poets
with a fine record of achievement al
ready to his credit. The Elliston
Foundation lecturers have set a high
ctandnrd i,o far.
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Business Firms
Help (C^l^es
Tn Financial Way

•

.

Two hundred Ohio business
/ ' ni^» have said "Merry Christnv
to 22 of the state's colleges
^ vvith gifts totaling $225,000—and
several dozen more will add a
'H^ppy New Year" with addi
tional checks "before Jan. 1.
This was the report of Dr. A.
LI air Knapp, chairman of the
Ohio Foundation of Independent
Colleges, which is making the
"one solicitation, one gift" apjbea
on behalf of member colleges ir
all parts of the state which receive no tax support.
According to Dr. Knapp, whc
»President of Denison univer
sity, contributors so far in the
foundations third year—from
April 15 through Dec. 18, not in
cluding pledges for later pay
ment, are:
In the first two years, the
chairman reports, total of all such
corporate gifts was $528,329. So
far in the third year, contribu
tions are running about double
the amount on the same date in
1952. Foundation officers esti
mate that a million dollars a year
is needed in such gifts, to keep

Ohio s
independent
colleges
strong, and make them still
stronger, in the face of higher
operating costs resulting from in
flation.
V
The 22 OFIC colleges with 15,-

000 full-time students which di

vide all gifts unless donors speci
fy otherwise are: Antioch, Ash
land, Bluffton, Capitol, Defiance,
Denison, Findlay, Heidelberg, Hi
ram, Ktitititt^Lake Erie, Mari
etta, Mount Union, Musingum,
Notre Dame (South Euclid),
Oberlin, Ohio Northern, Ohio
Wesleyan, Otterbein, Western and
Wooster.

l

DEC 23 1953

PARTOF EXPERIMENT

A group 6f Evanston teen
agers are starting their college
work while they're still in high
school.
As part of an experimental
program, 83 students are taking
college-level courses during
their senior year at Evanston
Twp. High School.
If they pass an examination
in May, they will receive ad
vance credit in any of 12 par
ticipating colleges.
The experiment is financed
by a grant from the Ford
Foundation's Fund for the Ad
vancement of Education and is
under the direction of, iUatfflp
College, Gambier, Ohio.

Twent^^jrJirTTTJfrTPWISls
arc involved in the experiment
to see whether high school am
college work can be bctt
dovetailed.
Lloyd S. Michael, superi
tendent of Evanston Twp. High
School, said the students are do
ing very well in the college
courses. Some will have 'com
pleted three-fourths of the col
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BETH EL TO HEAR
COLLEGE PANEL

The annual college weekend
sponsored by Beth El Synagogue
will begin Friday with a special
sendee and
symposium
on
'Judaism As I See It Pai tu ipating will be Leslie Kaplan of
j Bryn Mawr College Melvin Plo-

I

tinsky

State of New York. College of
Medicine, and Richard Glassberg of Lehigh University.
A reception will follow in the
vestry with Rabbi David I.
Golovensky moderating a dis
cussion for students and Paren"
Sabbath songs will be led by

Cantor Lawrence Avery and re
freshments will be served.
On Saturday morning the
services will be dedicated to col
lege youth, and college men will
receive honors at the Torah. Col
lege women will serve as host
esses during the kiddush which
follows. Rabbi Golovensky's top
ic will be "Youth Challenges
Their Elders."
An invitation dance will be
held in the vestry Saturday everf
ning with music, refreshment!
and favors.

GAMBIER—The editors of The
Kenyon Review. John Crowe Ran
som and Philip Blair Rice, an
nounced today the recipients of
the quarterly magazine's three
writing fellowships for 1954.
The fellow in fiction will be
George Lanning, authoq of "This
Happy Rural Seat," a novel
brought out last March by The
World Publishing Company.
The fellowship in poetry has been
awarded to W. S. Merwin whose
"A Mask for Janus" was published
in 1952 in the Yale Younger Poets
Series.
The fellow in criticism will be
R. W. B. Lewis, at present a mem
ber of the faculty at- Princeton
University.
In addition to these appoint
ments, the editors have renewed
ths 1953 Fiction Fellowship of Flannery O'Connor, author of "Wise
Blood."
J
Lanning, at present director of
publicity at Kenyon College, will
write a new novel tentatively en
titled "Metaphor." Merwin, a resi
dent of London and a frequent con
tributor to the BBC's Third Pro
gramme, will finish his third vol
ume of verse, "Green with
Beasts," and hopes also to com
plete a verse play called "The
Wood of Women." Lewis' project
will be a volume of historical, ana
lytic, and speculative essays on tha
relation between changing patterns
of value and genres in literature.
Miss O'Connor will continue to
work on her second novel and on a
volume of short stories.
The Kenyon Review Fellowships
were established last year. They
are believed to represent the first
substantial effort on the part of
an American magazine to give
promising younger writers suffi
cient financial support so that they
can devote an uninterrupted per
iod to their own work. The stipend
for unmarried fellows is $2,000 and
for married fellows $3,000.

YOlINGSTO WN, OHIO
VINDICATOR
Circ. D. 92.402 - S. 131,382

Foundation Gives
Kenyon $9^000
»

24, 1953

•
$9,000 to Bexley
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For Scholarships
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lege freshman, program before
high school graduation.
He explained that the students
were carefully screened for abil
ity and achievement before they
were invited to take the courses.
"I think high ^schools have
been vulnerable in not challeng
ing their brighter students to live
up to their capacity. This course
is more of a challenge and ap
peals to the students," Michael
stated.
Underlying the project is a
belief that it is better for the
teen-ager to remain in high
school than be admitted to col
lege before he has reached the
usual age. By permitting him
to start college work in high
school, he saves time while still
being with his age group.

Lanning Gets One
Of Kenyon Review
Writer Fellowships

I

PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
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Circ. D. 15.573

Fel
been
awarded to George Lanning,
I-akewood novelist, author of
"Thft Happy Rural Seat," a
novel brought out last spring by
the World Publishing Co. Mr.
Lanning will take a leave of abtence from his post as director
of publicity at Kenyon College
in order to work on a novel ten
tatively entitled, "Metaphor."

83 At Evanston Beg in
College In High School

BArcUy 7-5371

ROCHELLE, N. Y.
STANDARD STAR

The 1954 Kenyon Review
lowship in fiction has just

a

Gambier, Dec. 24—The Firestone
[Foundation of Akron has granted

$9,000 to Kenyon College for its
divinity
The
money will provide three threfyear scholarships for m»n enter
ing the Episcopal seminary in the
autumn of 1954.
This is the fourth such grant
that the foundation has made to
Kenyon, bringing the total of its
contributions to $33,000.

Recipients of Firestone scholar
ships are designated by the Rt.
Rev. Nelson M. Burroughs, bishop
of Ohio, following recommenda
tions made by the faculty of Bexley Hall. Men from any diocese
are eligible for consideration.

' GAMBIER — The Firestone
Foundation of Akron has just grant
ed $9,000 to Kenyon Oollege for its
diVinity school, Bexley Hall. The
money will provide three three
ye|ur scholarships for men entering
the Episcopal seminary in the
autumn -of 1954. This is the fourth
such grant that the Foundation has
made to Kenyon, bringing the totai
of its contributions to $33,000.
Recipients, of Firestone Scholar
ships are designated by the Rt.
Rev. Nelson M. Burroughs, bishop
of Ohio, following recommendations
made by the faculty of Bexley Hall
Men from any diocese are eligible
for consideration. Previous re
cipients have come from many
parts of the country, including the
dioceses of Minnesota, New Hamp
shire, Ohio, Southern Ohio, Western
North Carolina, and N o r t h e r n
Michigan.
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Cagers To Open
Against Kenyon
IT HAPPENED THIRTY YEARS AGO
Token From The December
Files Of The Homilton News, 1923

The Miami basketball season will open
January 5, with the local team meeting
Kenyan College in Herron gymnasium.
The Miami team opens the season
somewhat handicapped because of the
late date at which the gymnasium was
completed after being moved to its new
location. The Kenyon team has been
playing since December 1.
The state architect, recently inspecting
the gymnasium, pronounced the build
ing in even better and safer condition
than before it was moved.
Miss Nellie Smith is home for the
holidays after an extended tour of the
cast with the Swathmore Chautauqua
company.
Mr. and M"rs. William Glasgow and
little daughter, of Chicago, are expected
to arrive this week to spend Christmas
with Mr. Glasgow's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. S. Glasgow, of East Church street.
The H. S. Coulter company completed
a contract for a new roof on the Four
Mile creek bridge on the Morning Sun
pike this week.
At the movies: George Arliss in "The
Green Goddess"; Dorothy Dalton in "The
Law of the Lawless."
Miss Jeanette Gath will entertain the
Auction Bridge Club at the Spinning
Wheel tea rooms on January 2.
Miss Katherine Long of Anderson,
Ind., will be the guest of Miss Dorothy
Brown next week.
J. G. Welsh was elected president of
the Oxford Board of Education this
week. W. L. Anderson was chosen vice
president and E. E. Williams, clcrk.^^'

BOSTON, MASS.
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Miss Ann TJafley
To Be June Bride
Dean Frank E. Bailey of
Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio,
and Ml J. LUIIl'Jl lliiiuunce the
engagement of their daughter.
Miss Ann Bailey, to Mr. Edward
Sziklas of Hartford, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Charles Sziklas of
Welleslcy Hilhs.
Miss Bailey was graduated
from Walnut Hill School and
is a senior at Smith College.
Mr. Sziklas was graduated
from Roxbury Latin School and
with the class of 1951 from
Williams College, where he was
a member of Alpha Delta Phi.
• A June wedding is planned.

DEC 2 81953
Daughter Of

Kenyon College
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Dean and Mrs. Frank E.
Bailey of Kenyon college, Gam
bier, 0., formerly of South Hadley while Dean - Bailey was at
Mount Holyoke college, an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Ann, to Edward Szik
las of Hartford, Conn., son of
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Sziklas of
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Miss Bailey was graduated
from Walnut Hill school in Natick and is a senior at Smith
college. Mr. Sziklas graduated
from Roxbury Latin school and
from Williams* college in the
class of 1951 where he was a
member of Alpha Delta Phi^-A June wedding

Cleveland 15, Ohio
Oldest Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
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239 Give Tol
OFI Colleges
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15, Ohio

. (UP) — Dr. A.
Biair Knapp, president of Denison
University and chairman of t h e
Ohio Foundation of Independent
Colleges said today 239 business
•
firms had given $264,904 to the
foundation to date this year.
Knapp said the Christmas Eve
total was $65,000 more than at the
same date last year, and did not
£>J
include some $50,000 pledged for
payment early in 1954. Knapp said
105 additional contributors joined
the list of donors this year.
The chairman said many more
financial gifts were assured be
tween now and the end of the
ESTABLISHED 1888
\ Weah and Mrs. Frank E. Bailey
Foundation's fiscal year next April
or Kenyon College today an
15.
BArclay 7-5371
nounced the engagement of their
In the first* two years of the
daughter, Miss Ann Bailey, to Mr.
program, corporate gifts totaled
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
Edward Sziklas, son of Dr. and
$528,329. The foundation has esti
165 Church Street - New York
Mrs. Charles Sziklas of Hart
mated gifts totaling $1,000,000 will
ford, Conn.
be necessary to keep Ohio's inde
COLUMBUS, OHIO
pendent colleges strong in the face
Miss Bailey, a senior at SmitX
of higher operating costs.
OHIO STATE JOURNAL
College, is a graduate of Walnut
The 22 member schools, with
Hill School.
>.
Circ. D. 83,234
j50,000 fyll time students, divide
all gifts, 60 per cent equally and
40 per cent in ratio of enrollment,
unless donors specify otherwise.
Member schools are Ashland,
Antioch, Bluffton, Capital, Defi
ance, Denison, Findlay, Heidelberg,
""iram, Kenvon. Lake Erie, Mar
ietta,
Union, Muskingum,
Nol*<Dame (South Euclid), OberSt. John's Episcopal Church in Worthington, oldest church of
Ohio Northern, Ohio Wesleyan*,
its denomination in the Northwest Territory, opened a six-week the Rev. W. Norman Pittenger of
*iiiu iiuum airtr
Tnirf^'TlTrin Y'aci
celebration of its one hundred fiftieth anniversary on Christmas eve. the General Theological Semi the Wooster.
Founded in 1804 by a group of Connecticut settlers, the church nary; the Rev. Almon Pepper, CHU1
stands near the center of16,director of the department of ship service.
000-acre tract purchased by the stands over an old section of tlie Christian Social Relations, and
pioneers.
graveyard and the altar is di the Rev. Charles H. Long, jr.,
assistant secretary of the over
First services of the new con rectly above the grave of Bishop seas department of the national
gregation were held In a log Philander Chase's wife. The Rev. church.
Chase was the first bishop in
cabin erected on a one-acre site Ohio.
• • •
near the public square. In 1808,
The congregation of the INTHE CONGREGATION of St.
services were held on the upper
D I A N O L A PRESBYTERIAN
floor of the Worthington Acad John's, doubled in the past two
CHURCH will meet at 5 p. m.
emy building.
years, joined In a sesquicentennial
Sunday to honor the Rev. and
TWENTY - SEVEN YEARS project that involved complete
after the settlers arrived in Ohio, restoration and renovation of Mrs. Lawrence Judd, missionar
they completed the present build the church. It has been com ies who spent the past five years
in Thailand. Mrs. Judd is the
ing, patterned after an English pleted.
parish church. Exterior bricks .A special series of Sunday serv daughter of Dr. and Mrs. G. N.
bear witness of their hand con ices is scheduled for the six-week Moffat of 377 Alden Ave.
• * *
struction and ax marks are plain period, to end Feb. 7. Religious
on the massive foot-square tim leaders to attend include:
The Rev. Tom Bennett Maurer,
bers that support the floor.
Bishop Henry Wise Hobson of pastor of the Mariemont Com
Only one addition has sub southern Ohio. Bishop William
stantially altered the church — Crittenden of En^^rfTJOtloh- munity Church in Cincinnati and
youth adviser for the Interna
a new sanctuary built In 1918. It ard Salomon of"Kenyon Colle
tional Council of Community
OMeat Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
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Bailey - Sziklas
Engagement
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yorthington Episcopal Church
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~The Year's Best

T

POETRY

BROTHER TO DRAGONS. By Robert Penn Warren. (Random House)
Barkham, Kogan, O'Neill, Tinkle.
COLLECTED POEMS. By Conrad Aiken. (Oxford University Press) Brad
ley, Cross, Rothermel, Yeiser, Scott, Untermeyer, Williams.
COLLECTED POEMS. By Edwin Muir. (Grove) Dolbier, Gregory.
COLLECTED POEMS. By Dylan Thomas. (New Directions) Cady, Emmart,
Little, McAnis, Rogers, J. Sherman, Smith.
THE LAND* OF SILENCE. By May Sarton. (Rinehart) Hass.
THE OLD BATEAU and Other Poems. By David McCord. (Little, Brown)
Shockley.
POEMS, 1940-53. By Karl Shapiro. (Random) Wyllie.
THE PRIVATE DINING ROOM und Other Poems. By Ogden Nash. (Little,
Brown) Flowers.
SPRING BIRTH and Other Poems. By Mark Van Doren. (Holt) Paulus,
UNDERCLIFF. By Richard Eberhart. (Oxford University Press) Glicksberg.
THE WAKING. By Theodore Roethke. (Doubleday) Bond.
NERAL

SNAPURNA. By Maurice Herzog. (Dutton) Cady.
3NVERSATION WITH THE EARTH. By Hans Cloos. (Knopf) Carson.
(EATIVE INTUITION IN ART AND POETRY. By Jacques Maritain.

THE

TWENTY-NINE

VIEWERS

/

Dealer
LON TINKLE, Dallas News
JOHN COOK WYLLIE, Richmond

HIS last week of the year, when men traditionally total up their accounts
for the preceding twelvemonth, SR joins in the spirit of the season by
asking a number of men and women who closely follow developments in
literature to name the books they consider 1953's best in fiction, poetry, and
the general fields. The fifty men and women who responded to our invitation
are listed in the columns below and to the right. The books they nom
inated are listed alphabetically, but for those who see a significance in numbers
a few statistics will be of interest. In the fiction field "Too Late the Phalarope,
by Alan Paton, was named ten times and "The Adventures of Augie March."
by Saul Bellow, seven times. In the poetry field "The Collected Poems of Dylan
Thomas" and "The Collected Poems of Conrad Aiken" were each nominated
seven times. In the general field "The Spirit of St. Louis, by Chailes A.
Lindbergh, received eight nominations, while <4The Voices of Silence," by Andre
Malraux, received six.—R. W., Jr.

'antheon) Emmart.

Of Pomeroy Church

ROBERT I. SNADJR, Cleveland Plain

NEWSPAPER

RE-

who participated in this

BY BILL POTTER, Edlio

FREDERICK YEISER, Cincinnati

Enquirer
SPECIALISTS
who ' nominated
books in fiction are:

THE

MALCOLM COWLEY, literary critic.
MAXWELL GEISMAR, critic and au

thor of "Rebels and Ancestors."
WALTER HAVICHURST, professor of

English at Miami University,
Ohio.
ALFRED KAZIN, author of "On
Native Grounds''
RAY B. WEST, JR., editor of The
Western Review.
SPECIALISTS
who
books of verse are: THE

nominated

CHARLES I. GLICKSBERG, professor

of English at Brooklyn College.
HORACE GREGORY, lecturer on po

etry at Sarah Lawrence College
and author of several volumes
of verse.
w. T. SCOTT, former book review
editor of the Providence Jour
nal and author of "Mr. IP hit tier
and Other Poems."
LOUIS UNTERMEYER, editor and au
thor of many volumes of verse.
WILLIAM CARLOS WILLIAMS, author
and winner of the National
Book Award for Poetry, 194 ( >.
SPECIALISTS
who nominated
books in the general fields are:

THE

RACHEL CARSON, author of

'The

poll are:
EDF.RIC BABCOCK, (AlicagO

Tribune

,HN BARKHAM, Saturday Review

Syndicate

,ICF. DIXON BOND, Boston Herald
IN ALLEN BRADLEY, Chicago Daily

Neivs

NEST CADY, Columbus Dispatch
;SLIF. CROSS, Milwaukee Journal
AUBICE DOLBIER, Providence

Journal

ARY STAHLMAN DOUGLAS, Nasi I-

ville Banner
D. EMMART, Baltimore Sun
L UL .FLOWERS, Memphis Commercial Appeal
WIS GANNETT, New York Herald
Tribune

Herald

OLIVE

DEAN

IIORMEL, Christian

Science Monitor

JOSEPH HENRY JACKSON, Sail

Francisco Chronicle
HERMAN KOGAN, Chicago Sun-

Times

CARL VICTOR LITTLE, Houston Press
JOHN McANiS, Detroit News
FRANK O'NEILL, Cleveland News
JOHN D. PAULUS, Pittsburgh Press
W. G. ROGERS, Associated Press
J. F. ROTHERMEL, Birmingham

News

JOHN K. SHERMAN, Minneapolis

Star Tribune

THOMAS B. SHERMAN, St. Louis

Post-Dispatch

RAY SHOCKLEY, Atlanta Journal
PAUL JORDAN SMITH, Los Angeles

Times

;, president of
Ken yon College.
***
of philos
ophy at Columbia University.
JOHN D. HICKS. Morison professor
of history at the University of
California.
WILLIAM L. LAURENCE, science
writer for The New ) ork I inu 'S.
SAMUEL LUBELL, political writer,
author of "The Future of Amer
ican Politics."
DEXTER PERKINS, professor of his
tory at the University of Ro
chester.
JAMES RESTON, chief of If asliington bureau, New York Times.
HARRY L. SHAPIRO, chairman of
department of anthropology,
American Musuem of \atural
History.
EDMUND WILSON, literary critic.
C. VANN WOODWARD, professor of
history at Johns Hopkins Uni
versity.

GT

VICTOR P. HASS, Omaha World

' *

News Leader

Sea Around Us."

((Continued on page 36)

O O

:

*
HAVE YOU. dear reader, evtr hei
do you know who he was? Chances a
now. '.'Yes, I'vp .heard the name but
Well. sir. William Tinsley was an I
«f h'« mid-19th Century Victor.an tin
the course of architectural do- sign of that period in Ireland and
Midwest America.
Tinsley was one of Ohio's most
celebrated early architects. He de
signed a number of academic
building* and churches Jn thy Mid
west, including the Christ Church
"On the Circle" in Indianapolis
Calvary
Church' at Cincinnati,
structures at Butler University,
the University <>| Wisconsin. Wa
bash College, Ke^onCjfei',
Ohio Weslfevnn University and Indiana University.
He designed the Henry Probasco
House at Cincinnati,
Fountain
Square at Cincinnati, and the In
stitution for the Education of the
Blind building at Columbus.
Among other structures, he
also designed the Grace Episco
pal Church at Pomeroy, which
brings us around to th^ point of
the matter.
I found out these things after
being s>ent an advance copy of a
new book being published Dec. 31
by the Indiana University Prfcsl
It is Victorian Architect, by J. D.
Forbes—a book all about the life
and time of. William Tinsley and
interest^ reading even for the
person who may not be particul
arly interested In arthltccture as
such.
It was in his late-middle life
that Tinsley received the commiss
ion to design Grace Episcopal
Church. Within a few weeks after
the
surrender of Confederate
forces at Appomattox Courthouse,
two Episcopal parishes in Ohio
had resolved to erect new church
buildings, says this new book. One
Of these parishes was Calvary
Church in the Clifton suburb of
Cincinnati—the other the group of
Pomeroy Episcopalians.
The latter formed the smaller
and less prosperous of the two
parishes. Tinsley met with them
May 25, 1865. the very next day
after'their dcoision^to build, and
construction apparently began
soon after this meeting—and
without waiting for the money
to be in hand.
June 16, 1868^ the Grace Church
vestry met again with Tinsley
present and the building commit
tee reported that they lacked
about $2,000 to complete the
church, exclusive of the tower.
Valentine B. Horton. of local
industrial development renown,
stated, according to the vestry
minutes, that he "would give
three fifths of the amount requir
ed to complete the church if the
remaining two fifths was made up
of land this is exactly the way the
minutes read) "the rest of the ves
try."
A brief historical note included
in the program of Grace Church's
centennial services March 21 and
22, 1942, says that S. W. Pomeroy
undertook to finance the building
of the soire as a mpmnrlal in h<«
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fUnion Bank Elect
Bolton to Board

#n.v&n CFft)plto
ent of
Cjtye
rsuln
lys
urer of ^ayne-Binghan/ Co., WO
been elected a director of Union
Bank of Commerce. Bolton suc
ceeds Ben P. Gale, who has retired
to spend most of his time with his
business interests in Florida.
Bolton, a native Clevelander, is
chairman of the board of trustees
of the Nationalities Services Center
of the Welfare Federation and a
trustee of Kenyon College. H®
resides with his family at 2700"
Eaton Rd., Shaker Heights.
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Bright Pupils
To Get a Break;
In 12 Colleges
Circ. D. 541.485
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Survey Clinic at Canton
A clinic on insurance survey and
analysis methods at Canton, O., recent
ly that was conducted by John Jacob
and Robert Corrigan of the John Jacob
agency of Canton, drew an attendance
of 19 agents from 11 agencies in Ohio
Pennsylvania and Texas. Messrs. Ja
cob and Corrigan are on the staff of
the Ohio association summer school at
ion college, teaching the course on
ey selling.

Credit Offered

i-or

H"S Studies

SpeMal to World*Telcgram and Sun.
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KENYON C. BOLTON
• • •

1953

Elected Director
of Union Bank
At a meeting of the boa^-d of
Union Bank of Commerce, Kenyon C. Bolton was elected a
director to succeed Ben P. Gale,
who retired from the board be
cause of spending most of his
time with his business interests
in Florida, it was announced last
night.
Bolton was born in Qeveland
in 1912. He was educated at
Hawken School, Milton Academy,
Columbia University and in Paris
and Vienna. After five years in
banking, he served in the army
Irom 1940 until 1946. when he
was discharged with the rank of
colonel. He received decorations
from the army and from the
French and Belgian govern
ments.
Following army service, he
served in the Department of
State oI the United States gov
ernment in England, Germany
and France, returning to Cleve
land about a year ago. His civic
activities include chairmanship
of the board of trustees of the
Nationalities Services Center of
the Welfare Federation and
membership on the board of
trustees of
1TflllriTf
He is a member of various
corporate boards and is president
of Cleveland Airways. Inc.. as
well as treasurer of the PayneBingham Co. He and Mrs. Boltort
live at 2700 Eaton Road, Shaken
Heights, with their five children.]

.
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Distinguished Poet
at it:
ConfnVaproximately February
. tobert Lowell, distinguished New
England poet, will fin the Univer
sity Of Cincinnati's unique George
To

I forIS £0<\try Founda"°n chair
or W, Dr. William S. Clark, head
J. ° UC Co,lege of Arts and
Sconces English department, an
nounced yesterday.
Mr Lowell will teach and lecture
SeC°nd semester.
1b°
He Is the fourth noted poet to fin
Ho

c ue t

,Q"S

f°Unded

thr°Ugh

a

bp"

?T^approximately $200,000

Pi?. . UC by tbe 'ate Miss George
EHiston, well-known Cincinnati
newspaper woman and poet.
Mr Lowell, who is 36, has a long
'•st of honors to his credit, headed
y t
1947 Pulitzer prize for p0• • Up was
graduated in 1940
from KenyonJ^, G,m,™
n°"> Kar>pa ami
"sumn"
laUrels' ">
,04™ h
, hp worried Miss ElizabethI
Hardwick, Lexington, Ky., who has
•v Cincinnati Wend,

T

GAMBIER, Ohio, Dec. 31—A
plan which will permit superior
students to begin their college
course with advanced credit in
one or more of 11 subject-matter
areas has been adopted by the
faculties of 12 colleges, President
Gordon K. Chalmers of Kenyon
College disclosed today.
WPThalmers is chairman of
the central committee of the plan,
known as the School and College
Study of Admission with Ad
vanced Standing.
Under consideration for the
past three years, the plan was
developed because many edu
cators felt that in too many
cases gifted young men and
women forced to spend their1
freshman year have been losing
time.
Often tjiey have been either re
hearsing subject matter with
which they were familiar, or
mastering elementary material
which properly belongs in the
secondary school course.
Colleges Listed.
Taking part in the study are
Bowdoin, Brown, Carleton, Hayerford, Kenyon, M.I.T., Middlebury,
Oberlin, Swarthmore, Wabash,
Wesleyan and Williams. A num
ber of the nation's leading sec
ondary schools are also cooperat
ing in the project.
During the past year, more than
130 educators have been working
to define the standards and re
quirements of college freshmanlevel work and the type of student
for whom an advanced-credit
program is designed.
Eleven subcommittees, com
posed of representatives of the
member colleges and the second
ary schools invited to take part
in the experiment, have defined
standards for advanced-credit in
English composition, literature,
Latin, French, German, Spanish,
history, mathematics, physics,
biology and chemistry. A twelfth
committee has studied the prob
lem of individual development.
Higlt Schools Cooperate.
Last spring, seven pilot schools
including Horace Mann and the!
Bronx HS of Science of New
York City—studied the problems
involved in introducing the ad-1
vanced courses in their curricu
lum, and last fall a majority of
the 27 cooperating secondary
schools introduced experimental
advanced courses.
The first examinations to be
given to candidates for advanced
credit will be held in May, 1954/
Dr. Chalmers said. Committees
of examiners, representing both
the secondary schools and the col-

BUILDERS
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Directed by GENERAL CONVENTION

upon them by the Church. At the pres
ent time our seminaries arc absolutely
dependent upon the gifts we make
on Theological Education Sunday to
maintain their standards and balance
their budget. The men who come from
these schools become your ministers
and priests. In the words of Bishop
Hobart, written in 1817, "without a
ministry the Church cannot exist, and
destitute of a well learned as well as

a pious ministry, she cannot flourish."
Thus each one of us is called to
make an investment in the life of our
seminaries on Sunday, January 24,
known throughout our Church as
Theological Education Sunday. No
more urgent or worthwhile need is
presented to you.
Such simple, down to earth things
as the providing of adequate salaries
for faculty, the maintaining of li
braries, a most essential tool to the
student, provisions for adequate hous
ing and meals, and the general main
tenance of buildings and grounds, all
these are prosaic but, nevertheless,
essential functions in any institution.
And these are the things which present
day seminary incomes will not serve
to provide in any adequate way.
Just to make this a little bit more
personal, on page 12 are the names,
Parishes and seminaries of the men
from Southern Ohio who arc pursuing
their studies for ordination to the Sa
cred Ministry of our Church. We are
sure that they all look confidently to

ward the Diocese knowing that each
one of us will do our part to encourage
and strengthen their seminary pro
gram.
We must not forget that Bexley
Hall, the Theological School of Kenyon College, belongs to us in Southern
Ohio and the people of the Diocese
of Ohio, our northern neighbor.
The Clergy of Southern Ohio come
from many different seminaries and
through them your offerings will go
to almost every school which provides
graduate training in theology.
January 24 is the day of your op
portunity and responsibility.

—
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"Through
ugh the CnLafa for
Freedomb however, and its principal activity,
livity, Radio Free Europe
each of us can take a persona]
part in countering Communist
>sman, O. Journal
tyranny with the most powerful
weapon at our command—truth.'
, Pointing out that 80 percent of
peoples in the Kremlin-ruled
countries are opposed to commun
ism and the Soviet regimes, Mr.
Ford said that despite their "be
ing restrained from physical con
tact with the outside world, and
subjected to "brain-washing* and
lies, they also know that truth
can rock the foundations of des
R</'/>V^eaver'
of Cleve- potism.'
chalTmaV'of
board of the Fer
A native of Bradford, Pennsyl
ro Corporation, has been appoint vania, Mr. Weaver received his
ed Ohio state chairman of
the |B. S. 'degree from Kenvon ColC r u s a d e f o r F r e e d o m , H e n r y lege, Gambier, Ohio, in 1912. Hp
Ford 11, national Crusade chair subsequently received an LL.D.
man, iias announced.
degree from that college, and a
As Ohio state chairman, Mr. D.S.c., from Alfred University.
Weaver will direct and unify the
Following
graduation
from
efforts of county and city Cru Kenyon Col leg?, Mr. Weaver was
sade campaign directors, head athletic director of DeV'aux Col
ing up Ohio statewide Crusade
lege, Niagara Falls, N. Y. which
activities on behalf of support of
post he left to become assistant
Radio Free Europe's truthcasts
advertising manager of Eclipse
to 70 million people behind the
Stove Co., Mansfield, Ohio. Later
ron Curtain.
he served as advertising mana-1
In making known Mr. Weavger of the Favorite Stove Co. Pier's acceptance of the chairman
qua, Ohio and sales manager of
ship, Mr. Ford said: "In these
the Porcelain Enamel & Manu
times of strife ,between those
facturing Co.,
Baltimore, Md.
who enjoy freedom and
those
Founder of the firm he n o w
who destroy it, we Americans
heads. Mr. Weaver was made
as individuals are apt ^Pbe frus
chairman of the board six years
trated. We have staunch convic
ago.
tions about
freedom; but, too
Long interested in the advance
rarely Js there a chance to do
ment of educational and cultural
something promising positive re
projects, Mr. Weaver has served
sults.
i. as trustee and president of The
Play House, Cleveland, is a trus
tee of Kenyon College and t h e
Cleveland School of Art; a Life
Fellow of the Cleveland Museum
of Art: former president of the
Council on World Affairs, Cleve
land an^ former president of the
ESTABLISHED ISA*
Citizens League of Cleveland.
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Continuing the series of events
in the sesquicentennial celebralion of St. John's Episcopal
Church, Worthington, Dr. Rich
ard G. Salomon of Gambier, will
give an address, "St. John's
Church, Worthington, and the Be
ginnings of the Church in Ohio,"
at the 11 a. m service, Sunday.
Dr. Salomon, who is recognized
as a scholar in the field of church
history, is professor of history at
professor of
ecciesiasncaniistory at Bexley
Hall, the divinity school of Kenyon. He received his doctorate at
the University of Berlin in 1907,
and was professor of history at
Hamburg University, Germany.
After coming to the United States
in 1937, he taught at Swarthmore,
Bryn Mawr and the University of
Pennsylvania. He came to Kenyon
in 1939.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa,
his publications are included in
American Church History, Euro
pean History, and Middle

PORTLAND, ORE
OREGON JOURNAL
Ore. D. 190.838 - S. 205 813

Educational
Problem Is

1954

Furled
,

GABBIER, O. (UP) - Time
PrLuWfe^ly newsnr>a«azine. has
credueti President Gordon Keith
Chalmers of Kenyon College with
originating "whaFmight be the best
solution to date." to an age-old
educaUonal problem.
Chalmers is chairman of a com
mittee of 130 educators who have
spent a year studying the problem
of
discrimination" against the

foron/Ito keep
if" pace with'the slow."
forced
rime said.
The magazine said Chalmers'
group first decided that "even the
brightest students can be hurt bv
going to college too soon." then
devised a program of advanced
courses, worth full college credit,
to be taught in secondary schools
Last week 12 colleges partici
pating approved courses in En
glish, math. Greek. Latin. French,
opanish, German, chemistry, phy
sics and history.
lime said the committee "had
reason to believe such advanced
courses will do more than help
able students. They will also raise
the intellectual sights of the US
secondary (high) school in general"
which has too long bee " " —'
to the mediocre
1

Wh0
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To Fete 40,000
Overseas Youth
The largest Protestant youth
observance in North America
will take place during Youth
Week in February when Ameri
can Christian youth will honor
40.000 foreign students now en
rolled in U. S. colleges and
universities. In thousands of
American churches young peo
ple will play host to students
from other lands to discover
their responsibilities as Chris
tian world citizens and to
strengthen their activities In
building world brotherhood in
their own communities.
"Youth Week gives the young
people of the churches an op
portunity to express their con
cepts of world citizenship in
concrete terms," asserts Roder
ick French of LaGrande, Or.,
national president of the United
Christian Youth Movement—
sponsor of Youth Week. French
is a student at Kenyon college.
Gambler. O. Youtn week will
dc Tibftfrvod January 31 to Feb
ruary 7. The United Christian
Youth Movement is the youth
arm of the National Council of
Churches.
_
J
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He is a member of the Porce
lain Enamel Institute, Inc., the
American Ceramic Society and
the Cleveland Chamber of Com
merce. He holds memliershlp also
In the Clifton, Union, 50 Cluball of Cleveland—and the Ques
tion and Seigniory clubs of Can
ada.

' •JAN 2

St. John s
Continues
Celebration

2 - W*

-j ~ "-•*^.^1

APPOINTED HEAD OF
FREEDOM CRUSADE

BArcley 7-5371

established imi

the elephant
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Bright Students
Get B{yok Under
Proposed System

Spanish, German, chemistry,, phy
sics and history.
Time said the committee "had
(reason to believe such advanced
courses will do more than help
GAMBIER, O. (UP) — Time.
atudents. They will also raise
the weekly News magazine, ha.* khe intellectual sights of the U.S.
credited President Gordon Keith j secondary (high) school in general.
Chalmers of Kenyor frnll«flr with J which hj»s too long been tailored
originating "wli.iT"might be the best to the mediocre."
aolution to date," to an age-old
educational problem.
Chalmers is chairman of a committee of 130 educators who have
spent a year studying the problem
of "discrimination" against the ,
able student who is "too often
forced to keep pace with the slow," : i
Time said.
The magazine said Chalmers* 1
group first decided that "even the t
brightest students can be hurt by j *
going to college too soon," then!
devised a program of advanced
courses, worth full college credit,,
to be taught in seconday schools. 1 c
Last week 12 colleges partici- (
pating approved courses in Bnglish, math, Greek, Latin, French. *<
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Executive Director Resigns,
To Head Board Of Trustees
Of Retail Merchant Council

DITTMrn
HAMMOND
COLUMBUS. Jan. 2 (Special) mlttee of the board of trustees
--Oorge V. Shrrldsn. executive of that organization.
C. E. Dl timer, who has been
director of tha Ohio State Coun
the staff of the council con
cil of Ratal! Merchants, since Its on
tinuously since August, 1923. and
establishment In 1922. has re* associate director since 1947,
tired from that position, and on succeeds Mr. Sheridan as execu
January 4 becomes chairman of tive director. Mr. Dittmer, re
the council's board of trustees, It cently recognized by the council
for his 30 years' service, came to
has been announced by Charles Columbus In 1913 as a reporter
C. Nichols, president of the coun* for the Ohio State Journal and
ctl and president of the G. M. joined the council staff origi
iMcKelvcy Co., Youngs town. In nally as secretary of the Ohio
his new capacity, Mr Sheridan Retail Clot hers' and Furnishers'
will continue to devote his full Association
time to the work of the council,
George B. Hammond, affili
and to maintain his office In ated with the council since 1942
Columbus
as public relations secretary, be
Mr Sheridan and Fred LIN- comes assistant director. Mr.
rua Jr.. Cincinnati, president of Hammond, who came to Colum*
Federated Department Stores, in bus In 1930 after graduation
1922 worked out the then unique from Kenyan College, served in
Ohio plan of federating state end various state aim Inderal govern
total retail association groups. ment positions prior to his em
Mr. Laiarus served for 12 yean ployment by the council.
las Ita first president. Since then
Tl»e association's reorganiza
this program has been adopted tion plan calls for no other staff
In many of the larger states, and changes. Karl M. Kahler con
,th* mod*1 °n wh'ch the tinues as agricultural counsel;
American RetaU Federation was Miss Amanda A. TTiomas is pub
later formed Mr. Sheridan long lic relations secretary, and Rich*
waa served on the executive eom- ard E. Midden, field secretary. t.
SHERIDAN

Ht. Vwrnon liotsg

Jan. 4( 1954

Kenyon AFROTC

CO Gels Medal

Mnj. Joseph f . Hall, who came

»o Konyosj College this year as
heed of the Air F«»rce ROTC unit
Will reenve the Bronze Star
Medal at a college assembly Tue
day at 11:30 a m. in Rosae Hill
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, presi
dent of the college, will make we
preset-.taboo, and Lt Col. Paul C.
Krefer oi the AFROTC unit at
Ohio Wevleyan University, parent
group of the Kenyon unit. Will
oe present.
May Hall su swarded the
medal for distinguished service'
as commanding cdftrei of Detach
ment ft. 1127th Air Tqrminai
Group, in Korea from March 24 9l>
July 17. 1932.

V
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Education Problem
Solved by Kenyon
Prexy, Time Says
QAMBIERT 0. (UP) — Time
the weekly newsmagazine, has
credited' President Gordon Keith
Chtimers of Kenyon College withj
originating "what migbt be the best j
solution to .date," to an age old
educational problem.
Chalmers Is chairman of a com
mittee of 130 educators who have
spent a year studying the problem
of "discrimination" against the
able student who is "too often
forced to keep pace with the slow,"
Time said.
The magazine said Chalmers'
group first decided that "even the
brightest students can be hurt by
going to college too soon," then
devised a program of advanced
courses, worth full college credit,
to be taught in secondary schools.
Last week 12 colleges partlci
pitting approved courses in En
glish. math, Greek, Latin, French,
Spanish, German, chemistry, phy
sics and history.
Time said the committee "had
reason to believe such advanced
courses will do more than help
able students. They will also raise
the Intellectual sights of the U.S.
secondary (high) achool in general,
which has too long been tailored
to the mediocre."

uayton, O. riuwft
3

&r

sistaii\ i vice president.

aivELAJXyi$,
CLkvKLA.f)VKrnyon C. Buiton, presidem
preside/A of Cleveland
Cle\
ton.
Airw*y*. Inc., and treasurer of PayneWngham Co.,
elected a
i rector of the Union Bank of Com",CCMd'
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College Prep
Plan Approved
f
(UP) ~ Time
I Ihe.
"t'wsmagazine, has
credited
.V,-,'"
" P^sWcnt Gordon Keith?
nalmeii m
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Undrew W. Morgan
To Exhibit Paintings
At Greenwich Gallery
Recent oils, water color*, col-|
lege* and drawing* by Andrew
W Morgan will be shown at the
art gallery of the Greenwich1
Library from Jan. 9 to 23. Mr.
Morgan I* art director at Green
wich Country Day 8chool. He 1*
a native of Cleveland Ohio,
where his early studies began at
the Museum of Art. He la a
graduate of Kcnyop College and
received his Master of fine Arts
from the University of North
Carolina after completion of
Army service during World War

n.

This la Mr. Morgan's second
year as a teacher at Oreenwlch
Country Day 8o.hool and Eve
nlng School. Previously he
painted in New York City, while
writing articles and reviews for
magazines.
The gallery will be open from
9 am. to 6 pm. dally except
Sunday.
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Whoft the Word
It all began, «
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nlhta utii laymen had idea»,
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I am
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with the don. in college he either rtme.it*
what he already'know*. or mini « uA up
on tMng* be hftuM have had heMfV.
Should he be *ent to college winner. or
*hnuld he he given different work in
•ehooP La«t week h riudy made by ijo
teacher* prnfremr*. president* and prin
cipal*
left* and »; aecond,*ry «rbool« ittgge«trd What might well be
' >*-.• intution to .1 ,'r
With fiSrj.ooo from the Fund for the
Advanicment of Bducatinn. the tj|0 cdu
cat or* went f ft work more than a year ago
under the directWn of a central commit
tee headed by freiident* (Kirdon K.
Chalmer* of Keny , rotlefe ind WitHam H. Ohm of PWladHfihia'? t entrtd
High School The ftrw thing the* derided
«*-,. that ewe« the brighte*t Wintent* can
rie' hut* hv gfWng to cot lege too forn
Thril
begin iVridhg ademwrd
courae* that impil* #Awhl take In wh<>«4
for full rnltege ctedH.
weeh Ihe

KknVun * Citutfifm* ^
"Fvolwo'- t • r
|hr I
'« »'• ' I
ehueli connoeted with the «u<b.
• oied each ««»
r tal baan V tuMtg the rgoull* a
•1 Ihe Bto«Aline iM->*a>» High Schtxd
hat g| Hud* it* tahina
•» ""'rt advwaictl cotme* la hlatory. gfrativr writ*
Midi tin*thematic* haa found lhat
h< priptb <on cover two yoar* of al*
irlitVVww
'
€J The Hri'riofi «in. > Townihip High
iiucrit hOOlBg aooMW III collegr-le* < I '
torv ' Fnetlth. mathrmitic*. ItSdlH h and
itwotth. "After g ta*fr of •**'« two of
the c.uurvn' aaya Su|>ertoUndrnt Lloyd
S. hbihari "wmr of the riudenu have
ledd me "If lotlrgr a anything Nhe thi*.
I ran
(] I he Nrwton < Ma* •i^^Bl hai
e*tended the plan to Jo *rnlon e4 )un|or» ind iO ",'!.":ildela. Sh^ Sujirrinof o«yge»r^^

*TaJbrdj'i Foe#'
©T^b^tii'ny beg nninp
Tlrit. l*MI«lr 4. 1*54
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Chalmers Wins Numeral
C AM B IF R—Geoffrey
vlalttmbun Otapgh i>

IlKSWT, jtf & M

Kenvon's Kevs A mazing
After Suffering Polio

6

( 7

At &. Krn> on aophomnre 1'gt# Ktyg in not overly tall
' r a college hunt ctltnll center. Ha has not made any »corf encxirdi. nor does ha argn lead tha acoring for htawkhool,
krnjron Col Ufa, Ua did n<>t
go exceptional high Mhool

*£ri-although

ha wm named AlU'outtv center f o r hi*

K high school In Wayne*vRMl where ha roaidca w i t h

• parent n, tha Rey. and Mm. 8. M. Key a.
Vft. IVie la aa amass ng basket
aad runr heck thia fall
hall pUrer. amusing beeauaa no reedy to play hla beloved basketone at Kaa/oo laat year thought (•all aor* again
HCg dona all right, too. Aa the
ivta euiM aear he able to play talleat man en Krn>nn'a (quad
» qkethaU again. Ha ma* aUtrd
«tannic center, hla »»«•., tit
»'«r tha starting ceotar Uat laat haa helped toe Lords greatly Uls,
loll when doyhla tragedy at rock shol* at* PegInning to find the
IHtrleg r.«tmi pfxtk». Pal#, mark aa well, and he'll be buay
xm sdaytag Md, suffered »*t»en Mratywi play* at Matirtt*
a Irak MtrriMlaa. Teken |« Saturday In an Ohio Otnferen.e
Ik* a—glial, 'ha «HM atrirkre game.
W'lth two more year* to go. i»«4iaaltaa»aa«l) wdl peHe ra< rpkaHMi ami spteel KirniaflUa. may well rank with such Krnynrt
College All • ph loans aa Kppa
roe a while It didn't look aa II Rl*ry befo-e he hanga up hla
lVla
eacovrr. hut alter hw
for the laat time.
It"tg weeks la tha hoapltal and a
•oak at qinvakaaann' ai hu
)
' ha era* one* again back at
MONDAY'S FIGHTS

-

Kaoyon

When he returned, ha found

(•I. MM
an

em
IMtk.
himself hnpalaeely behind the ace- tt--vI. —
ttajT
mi
daffttc r !«*<• hail, and wu forced aeta MW
m*. hummus n«a«w Mm>umu
to drop two eourse*. putting him M
fc"i>W, <|e»
mm its.
on Scholastic probation for ttve _ novTOM
i-» »<nu an awn hi.
11 nukidir of the year. Uf iigioie h
(|i
for »«a»krtt.«i] He pulled hla oiujno*. ear - r™e*w <e*e»>

grndse op second gatneatar. how mm, Lai «tew
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Local Residents
In Kenyon Cast
For Chekhov Play

Chal

Gordon K. Chnlmers of Kenyon.
has been awarded a soccer numer
al from Harvard College. Geoffrey,
who graduated last spring from
Deerfield Academy, was one of
189 member* of Harvard's fall
sports teams to be honored.

time is the latter part of tha Utlh
Century.
Tha three different sets tux the
play are being designed by Jack
O. Brown, tha South Bend aopho
more who did such a ren.srk,.
job earlier this year on thg>sets
for the "Ajax" of Sophocles. „
"Uncle Vanya" will be per
< lAMHIJR *— four local real>1.1,U have i rouuii« ••>• . lea in tag formed at the Hill Theater on the
\ '• c
,.i oductmnMof Kenyon campus Feb. 18-20.
• khov'i
Vany
|Chekl
> •• '• "Uncle
Uncle Vanya,"
which
la now in rahaaritai. l hey arc
M«r)or|p Johnson of Mount Ver
non, and Mary English. Agnra
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Camp, ahd Kuth Scuddar of Gam
Cleveland 15. Ohio
bler.
OU«i pr«i CUeelas Baf**a W OkW
otg. -Johnson, who has been
seen in a numix-r of earlier plays,
CLEVELAND NEWS
will take
part dC Sony a, a
young and gallant woman whose
chance for happiness is inno
cently ruined by her beautiful
stepmother. Mary English will
portray lh« role of Velena Andreyevna. the stepmother In tha
1
ral« of Manna, tha family's aging
iJindon Rri
0. 1
nurea, will be Agnes Camp. ApA|.', .color. Ii
I.earing as Marys Voynitsky, a
SMk« !
Kcnv„„ ,wlmo»»I
pseudo-intellectual and the matrihiim
""'ft4
arch of the family, will be Ruth
.r..«m.y Aiei.
tk-uddar.
Other members of the cast as
Delta PM
W. Relwrt Miller, a senior from
Grove .City. Ohio, who will take
the part of Uncle Vanya; Daniel
I.ytMh from WUkes-LUrre. Pa
*lx» a senior, who will play Yelead's invalid husband; and
Charles W. Mignon, Jr., • sopho
more from Verona, N. J., who has
the romantic role of Mihall Astiov, with whom both Yelena and
Sonya are in love.
The action of Chekhov'a fouract comedy takes place in the gardan and house of a small and im
poverished Russian estate. Tha

!

tedS Thr

2

ornuMM roi.to. r.t.
igk
«ur of th,
52PS
hg*ketl»hl1 team Ulit a*v>n. is pi< tured
* i t h h i t r n g o h J e a a e (Skip) Falk*n*ti®t, getting point' " ' rM'
Key* fiftiTTW ho'* lucky In ho plavjng
At a 1, for just « year ago he was hoapttaltzrd in CnRmtt na «th polio—and what hettor time than thia to
remind «'uvagg \b" Varrh nf Difegp dnee is
^.trndor wgy.

;
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fENYON OFFICEK HONOKED—MaJ. Jeeeph T . Hall, rwnirsadlnc effleer ef the Air Fere* KO.T.C. deUrhment at Kenyon
i otfece, b shewn reeelvinc the Rrens* Star Medal from Kenyan
PresMewt flsrtse
Oislmer*. Hall received the award for merl
in Keren.
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BascomHall Gets Unique Place in Ar

: f ' 1951
INTIOCH RECEIVES
GRANT OF $2500
#t

Account Given
in New Book
About Designer

Ou font Fund To B« Used For
Advancing

Toothing

01 Chemutry
XT* AlltlMtta Jon. o.
team »«r od.«n>«ng u<
of tbimwny boa bar.,
to AottucO < -lee* b v
O*
••w «# at »*».* ornnt.
to private

<«« Hall. (be L'nlver»it. ar
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Tl»lt> architecture
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iw j
/40r, ,the Kenyon at
Marietta College basketball
game Saturday night went on
advance sale today at Beagle
Drug Co., Sniffen's and Wires
Restaurant. Tickets for all the
Pioneer home games will be on
fiance sale at the three es
tablishments.
• *
n vnfon

+ 4>
i4 « ,

T
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Thp. Kenyon college swimming J
and basketball teams will return to|
action Saturday after a three-week
layoff as the cagers i n v a d e
Marietta for an Ohio Conference
game and-the splash team meets
Fenn at Gambier. The basketball
team hopes, to snap a four-game
losing streak.

•l/I
,|H1CU
Wee.

CLEVELAND NEWS

Kenyon Swimmers at
Home, Cagers on Road

cr
lif
M.
wl
sh
bu
(

Minor Sport
Teams Back
In Operation

jui
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Everything is back on an ev
en keel today in intercollegiate
athletic circles, following the
holiday lull.
Fenn College's swimming
team, with a win over Witten
berg and a loss to Case 'I ech, is
at Ohio University today and
b&nyon College tomorrow for a
pair 'of meets against top grade
competition. Ohio University is
th< defending Mid-American
Conference champion, while
Kenyoq's squad includes two
All-Americans, Ted Fitzsimmons
and Skip Kurrus.
Activity also picks up on the
fencing front. Case Tech's
swordsmen are meeting Law
rence Tech at the Case Club to
day, while Fenn's squad takes
on the University of Detroit to
night. Tomorrow, Fenn goes to
Detroit for matches against Law
rence Tech and Wayne Univer
sity.
Case wrestlers entertain Roch
ester Tech at 8, tonight, at the
Case Club. The Rough Riders
will be seeking their ^econd win
of the season. Tomorrow. Roch
ester Tech goes to Berea to meet
Baldwin-Wallace College, while
the Western Reserve University
grapplers travel to Kent State
University.
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Columbus piSputch^
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Kenyon Papers Play

pleveland Plain Dealer

AI Marietta Tonight
K e h y o n College's basketball
team will try JIq start the new
year right Saturday evening when
it ,'meets Marietta at- 'Marietta.
Kenyon will be seeking to snap a
four-game losing streak, to record
its second victory in seven starts,
and to rack up Its first phio Con
ference win.
'• > .
Marietta, having won five of its
first six starts with an average
of 87.1 points per game, is highly
favored, however, ta repeat last
"ar's 97-76 triumph; dver the
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Dormitory Sought
for Bexley Hall
A hew dormitory for students
and instructors at Bexley Hall,
theological seminary of the Epis
copal Diocese of Ohio, affiliated
with Kenyon College, Gambier,
O., is one of the projects sought
a nationwide campaign for
$4,150,000 to be launched soon by
the National Council of the
Episcopal Church.
At Bexley Hall, 77 students
and instructors are now residing
m a dormitory said to have been
built to accommodate 24.
Two-million dollars of the total
figure have been designated for
buildings at the church's 11
seminaries, $1,225,000 for over
seas churches, and $800,000 for
construction of churches and
schools in the United States,
particularly in emergency areas
of rapid growth.
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Dorm for Bexley Hall
Among Episcopal Projects

Gambier, Jan. 9 (AP)—A new
dormitory for students and in
structors at Bexley Hall, theologi
cal seminary of the Episcopal Dio
cese of Ohio, affiliated with Kgm
yoj^CoU^jj^^fjnrnbier, in
flff^mjectssought in a nationwide
catnpaign for $4,150,000 to be
launched soon by the National
Council of the Episcopal Church.
At Bexley Hall. 77 students and
instructors are now residing in a
dormitory said to have been built
to accommodate 24.
Two million dollars of the total
flgifrr have been designated for
building* af the church's 11 semi
naries, $1,225,000 for overyear
churches and $800,"000 for con
istmctton of churches and school
in theunited States, particularl
I in emergency areas of rapi'
I growth.

Columbus Citizen
Jan. 9, 1954

Amusement News***

'Othello' To Be Given
Sunday Night At Springs
Shakespeare's "Othello" will be role in the Kenyon College pro
presented at The Little Theater of duction of Chekhov's "Uncle VaniSt. Mary of the Springs Sunday ya," now in rehearsal. Miller, a
night.
I.senior, has had many previous
Curtain time will be 8:15 p. m. roles in Kenyon productions.
The drama will be performed by l"Uncle Vanya" will" be performed
Players Inc., a repertory .company at the Hill Theater at Kenyon,
from Washington, D. C., directed Feb. 18-20. Miller's home is at
by Alan Schneider. It is spon 1951 GSntz-rd, Grove City.
sored by the Merry Masquers club
of St. Mary of the Springs.
A GROVE CITY resident, Rob
ert W. Miller, will play the lead
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Kenyon Mermen
Win Over Fenn
GAMBIER, O., Jan. 9—</P)—
The Kenyon swimming team won
its second straight meet here to
day, defeating Fenn, 48^-28%.
Stan Krok of Kenyon set a new
school recdrd, winning the 200yard backstroke in 2:24.8.
Ted Fitzsimons of Kenyon tied
the pool record of 53.3 seconds in
winning the 100-yard free style
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Former Youngstowncr Named
Rector of Cleveland (Church

P R I Z E S A N D A W A R D S

The editors of K e n y o n R e v i e w , John Crowe
Ransom and Philip Blair Rice, announced
the recipients of the quarterly magazine's
three writing fellowships for 1954. George
Lanning, author of "This Happy Rural
Scat" (World) will receive the Fellowship
in fiction;
W. S. Merwin, author of "A
Mask for Janus" (Yale), in poetry; and
R.W.B. L.cwis, at present a member of
the faculty at Princeton University, in
criticism. In addition to those appointments,
the 1953 fiction
Fellowship of Flannery
O'Connor, author of "Wise Blood" (Harcourt), has been renewed. The fellowships
carry a stipend of $2000 for unmarried,
$3000 for married, recipients. Mr. Lanning
will write a new novel tentatively entitled
"Metaphor." Mr. Merwin, a resident of
London, will finish
his third volume of
verse, "Green With Beasts" and hopes to
complete a verse play called "The Wood
of Women." Mr. Lewis' project will be a
volume of historical, analytic and specula
tive essays on the relation between chang
ing patterns of value genres in literature.
Miss O'Connor will continue to work on
her second novel and on a volume of short
stories.
Zondervan Publishing House of Grand
Rapids, Michigan has announced the win
ners of three of its writing contests and
the closing dates for three new contests.
Winners of the second International Chris
tian Textbook contest, which closed Septem
ber 30 are, first prize, $1500, to Dr. Mer
rill F. Ungcr, Dallas, Texas, for "Archae
ology and the Old Testament"; second prize,
$350, to Dr. Mark G. Cambron of Chat
tanooga, Tennessee, for "Bible Doctrines";
third prize, $150, to Rev. David Miles
Dawson, Jr., of San Bernardino, Califor
nia, for "More Power to the Evangel."
Zondervan contests announced as now
open are: the second International Juvenile
Fiction contest, closing date June 30, 1955
with prizes of $750, $150 and $100; and
the third International Christian Textbook
contest, closing date September 30, 1955,
with prizes of $1500, $350, and $150.
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The Rev. Charles H. Evans, a
native of Youngstown who took his
first assignment as an Episcopal
minister last June, today was
named rector of St. Mark's Episco
pal Church In Cleveland.
A 1939 graduate of Rayen
School, the Rev. Mr. Evans has
been assistant rector at St. Mark s
since his graduat^oj^wlth high
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j All Races And Faiths

EpiscopalBishop Addresses
Fellowship Church Service
Rev. Henry W. Hobson, bishop
of the Episcopal Diocese of South
ern Ohio since 1930, will speak at
the Fellowship Church service at
4 p. m. Sunday in Trinity Epis
copal Church.
His topic will be "The Gift of
Understandin g." Fellowship
Church meets monthly at Trinity
to give a chance for people of a'l
races and faiths to worship and
fellowship together.

Rev. Ira M. Crowther Jr.. who has
been appointed to the staff of the
chaplaincy service of the Episcopal
Dioceae of Ohio.
The Rev. Mr. Evans was born In
Youngstown, a son of Howard D.
Evans, real estate man and prom
inent Rotarian who appeared In t
many Rotary Club shows, and the
former Caroline S. Blott. At Rayen
School the Rev. Mr. Evans was a
member of the band and orchestra
and president of the French Club.
He is a grandson of Dr. and
Mrs. H. E. Blott of 1968 Rldgelawn Ave. and a nephew of Dr. and
Mrs. M. 8. Blott of 240 Fairgreen
Ave. Miss Hazel Evans and Mrs.
Guy Gamble of Youngstown are
second cousins.
Following his graduation from
Rayen School the Rev. Mr. Evans
entered Adelbert College of West
ern Reserve University in Cleve
land, where he graduated in 1947
He left a successful busin»!
career to enter the ministry. H
was associated with the Clevelan
Auto Club before entering th>
Army in 1943. When he left th
service in December, 1945 he was
with the Office of Strategic Serv
ices. Before entering Bexley Hall
he was office manager of Lott &
Geckler Inc. of Cleveland, distribu
tors of Mohawk carpeting, and had
been with the firm for four years.
He received a bachelor of divinity
degree from Bexley Hall.
The Rev. Mr. Evans Is married
to the former Miss Ruth Morris
of East Cleveland and they live
with his mother at 8476 Columbia
Road. Olmsted Falls. His brother,
Howard D. Evans, who also grad
uated from Rayen School, resides
in Oakland.'Csltf.
The appointments of the Rev.
Mr. Evans and the Rev Mr Crow
ther were announced by Btsho]
Nelson M. Burroughs and are ef
fective immediately. St. Marki
has 350 communicants and a mem
bership of 500.

•f
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honors from Bexlev Hall Divinity

,je
k. < .

x-s
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BISHOr HOBSON was gradu
ated from Yale University and the
Episcopal Theological Seminary in
Cambridge, Mass. During World
War I he served as major in com
mand of the Third Battalion, 35th
Infantry and received the Dis
tinguished Service Cross.
He was a delegate to the In
ternational Missionary Conference
in Madras, India, and was chair
Bishop Henry \V. Hobson
man for several years of the For
ward Movement of the Episcopal,
,,,
,
. , .
Church. He serves on the board elementary children is conducted
of trustees of Kenyon College, during the worship
~y
i
{Mrs. Helen Seward of the YWCA.
AMONG HIS UNIQUE achieve- Following the worship, tea will
ments is the "Wayside Cathedral" be served by the women of Maple
—a church on wheels, equipped to*Crove Methodist Church and
serve people in out of the way Circle 7 of Second Baptist Church,
p'aces. "Wayside Cathedral" ha* Further information may be obtraveled over 100,000 miles.
tained by calling Cecil Thomas a*
A s c h o o l for pre-school andiUN. 314R. extension 794.
_
•
,
~
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RICHMOND, VA.
TIMES-DISPATCH

12-Game Basketball Program On
Taiijhis Week; Jackets Play Two

NEW YORK. N. Y.
HERALI) TRIBUNE

Cire. D. 124.043 - S. 171.805

Circ. D. 331,853 - S. 567,298
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[Week of Versel

Poet Hi- !yer
Will Lecture
Here Friday

(From,I

The.'

A dozen high school, college
and semi-pro league basketball
games are on tap this week for
Mount Vernon and Knox County
cage fans in a schedule starting
Tuesday evening when St. Vin
cent's Blue Streaks entertain
Homer on the Mount Vernon High
hardwood.
Two important schoolboy league
contests—Mount Vernon at Bexley in the CBL and Gambier at
Fredericktown Friday eveninghighlight the program, which also
includes another chapter in the
Mount Vernon-Newark cage riv
alry here Saturday night:
The week's schedule:
TUESDAY
Homer v. St. Vincent at Mount
Vernon High gym; Bladensburg at
Howard, Danville at Centerburg
(Knox County League).
Semi-Pro' League (at Armory)
7:30—Mazza Cafe (4-0) v. Victory
Market (1-2); 8:45—Danville (3rl)
v. Cooper-Bessemer (0-4).
WEDNESDAY

Science

AT
tic lilt arc!
LHRST came'W?
. song.
The sturdy Saxon strain;
Long Roman words with meas
ured tramp, ;
The Jargon of the Wall and
camp.
The sea-speech of the Dane.
V

Robert Hillyer, author of more
than two dozen volumes of poe
try and a winner of the Pulitzer
Prize, will appear nt the Uni
versity of Richmond Friday night
under the auspices of the Thomas
Lecture Foundation.
The program of "Readings and (
Reminiscenses'-' will he held at
8:30 o'clock In Keller Hall of
Westhampton College. The pub
lic is invited, without charge.
Among Hillyer'* best-known
works is "The Suburg by the
Sea." published in 1952. It is a,
collection of
light,
satirical
verses, many of which had previ
ously appeared in The New York
er and The Atlantic Monthly.
Hillyer has had a twin career
in poetry and leaching. For 39
years ho served as professor of
Fnglish and English literature at
Harvard University. He has
taught also at Trinity College in
Connecticut. jCenyon College and
the University of*Pe!c.wa'%"
Hillyer® poetry which he him
self describes as "classic in form
and contemplative in quality,"
has very definite musical over
tones, particularly those verses in
Ihe volume entitled, "Poems for
Music." A talented, although am
ateur musician, Hillyer like* to
play a 300-year-old pump orgar
The sale of his poems, particu
larly in England, has given ev!|
dence of Hillyer'® popularit:
Further testimonials to his a
tistry have been the Pulitzi
Prize, the Garrison Prize at Ha
vard, the Medal of the Poet
Society of America, and the Gol
den Rose of the New Engian]
Poetry Club, of which he w
formerly president.

From these wild roots such
beauty grew.
Pleasance and garden fair.
As voice of sage and voice of
poet knew.
Spoke softly on the air
The English Bible and Book of
Common Prayer.
From all the earth came wotds.
Like strange exotic birds,
To nest among its trees;
Words of the seven skle\
Brought of their merchandise
Words of the seven seas.
Its>ongs have candled centuries
to sleep,
And still are young.
The world has sown, and may
the world not reap
A goodly harvest from the
English tongue?
P. J. H.-H.

game^fclia
Uanvflle
High.
THURSDAY
Semi-Pro League (at Armory)
—7:30 Randy's Grill (3-3) v. Pitts
burgh Plate (3-1): 8:45—Utica
Sam's Place (2-2) v. Marquart
Fords (1-3).
FRIDAY
Mount Vernon at Bexley, Som
erset Holy Trinity v. St. Vincent
at Mount Vernon gym, Gambier
at Fredericktown, Howard at
Amity, Danville at Bladensburg.
Centerburg at Granville, Upper

A Winter's Pledge
(From The Saturday Review)
ITF EVER this withering air
grows warmer,
lit April appears once more J
I mean
(To wear with contempt a sort
of armor,
(Insensible to green.
News
|No stammer of birds shall makc^Pf
me turn.
P,
\
(No spasm of pink along a bou/h
IShall charm these senser to.
unlearn
f
What winter inform t em, now.h.

Mt.'Vernon News
Jan# IB, 1954
Organ Program for
Kenyon Concert
Series is Announced

Having surveyed Ihe treasonh
clearly;
/ •« •
How beaks and blossoms have I ||9lS

|been entombed,
How ti r ' is and vines thatli'he first Kenyon
c-nspedhfe dearly
of the 1953-54
Were equally doomed
lid at 8 p.m. Jan.
HOW jj.
01

No P'vmise
1

^

"mt.bKame'

of Anrn sus ,

Organist Elmer A. Tidmarsh will
present the following program of
organ music in the Church of the
Holy Spirit Friday at 8 p. m. to
open the 1954 concert series of the
Kenyon College music department:
I
We Thank Thee, God, by Johann
Sebastian Bach.
Trio in E Flat, by Bach.
Toccata and Fugue in D minor,
by Bach.

:h of the Holy
w
t artist will bd
choral directof
tuni

/'has been director
much
teined ft/lJnion College at
shaU rememhor *u.
'.,r more than 25
spring
^ next ,10b. he leads choLIONFT
wrr.~
1 Albany. Schenec*
UJVELWIGOAM.
"eepsic, and Troy,
gular Sunday after*
noon organ recital over station
While at Kenyon, Dr. Tidmarsh
will conduct a master class in
organ and visit various music
classes.
1 if kets for the concert can be
purchased in advance from the
Kenyon College Bookshop. On the
evening of the concert they will
sa'e in lhe sacristy of the
h
f?;. Young people of school
fl
age will be admitted at half price.

1

11

P&ssacaglia and Fugue in C minor,
by Bach.
Intermission
III
Dialogue for Mixtures, by Jean
Langlais.
Plainte, by Langlais.
Carillon, by Marcel Dupre.
IV
March of the Medici, by Seth
Bingham.
Twilight at Fiesole, by Bingham.
Sunshine Toccata, by Firmin
Swinnen.

Arlington'at Delaware, Urbana at
Grandview, Cambridge at NewBrk.
SATURDAY
Newark at Mount Vernon, Fredicktown at Bellville, Kenyon at
Wilmington.
Season records:
Pt* Opp
W
659 482
Gambier
8
489 483
(Freder'town . . . 6
550 508
Mt. Vernon ...5
558 515
St. Vincent ...5
524 484
Centerburg . . . 4
392 411
Danville ... . . . 3
578 686
Howard ... . . . 3
373 439
Bladensburg . . . 2
351 516
1
Amity
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Lord Swimmers Win.
[tfQcond; Cagers Lose
Kenyon swimming and basket
ball teams launched 1954 sched
ules just like they ended last
year's pi'ograms — the splasher:
set new records and won a meet
with Fenn Callege of Cleveland
and the cageys suffered a defeat
at Marietta, 86-65.
D
Stank Krok and ,Ted Fitzsim- w
mons two of Kcnyon's "phresh- of
men phenoms," paced (lie 48 Vz to
28V2 swimming victory with 200- Bi
yard backstroke and 100-yard free (.\
style recoj-ds. The Lords strive a
for their third straight,.«wimming
victory at Ohio Wesleyan Satur El
day.
sti
Not even the return of Dan
Bumstead, ace freshman forward,
could keep the Lords from bow
ing to once-beaten Marietta. Bumstead and center Pete Keys tallied
14 apiece- but their total output tht
only tied the 28-points barrage da;
of Marietta's Mark Davis. It was fou
the fifth straight defeat for the
I
Lords, who have a 1-6 season rec ho\
ord. Kenyon hosts Wooster Wed An
nesday night.
at 1
ed
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Muskies
Test. Zips'
4-(rnecord
(0Xrbo \ v

Clergy Will
Learn to Aid
Mentally 111

,OKTH

Akron U and Otterbeln are In
the spotlight this week as the
Iwo Ohio Conference leaders
plav In five oX the nine games
on the league schedule.
Akron meets Muskingum ait
New Concord tonight as Otterbeln travels to Columbua lor an
encounter with Capital. The
Otters meet Ohio Wesleyan
Thursday and then the leaders
climax the week with a head on
collision at Goodyear gym.
• • •
OTTKRBEIN and Akron have
4-0 conference records to rate
above Wooster and Marietta.
undefeafWVlth 2-0 and 14)
marks, respectively.
Akron has the better offen
sive record of the two leaders
with 71.8 points per game while
Ottci'bein has the defensive
edge with 230 points allowed.
The Otters have scored an |Vernge of 63.5 points and Akron
bus allowed 241 points.

Hospitals to Give
Field Training
To Group Here
BY WILLIAM DINWOODIE
|
News Church Editor
Detailed plans for a pastoral
counselling school that will help
to train ministers to calm the
troubled fears of people, in and
out of hospitals, were announced
today.
First school of its kind between
New York and Chicago, it will open
here on June 21 under the auspices
of the Episcopal Diocese of Ohio
and continue for six weeks.
Students will be recruited
largely from Bexley Hall of lyrnyon College and from the Oberlin
Graduate school of Theology.
Hospital Training
Field training will be carried on
in mental hospitals in and around
Cleveland.
Subjects to be covered in the
course, which offers credit to sue
cessful students, include:
GROUP DYNAMICS or ways of
getting along with people of varied
viewpoints.

Aerial photograph of 74-acre plot at Lake Rr. and CI ague Rd., in Bay Village,
which is proposed site of research laboratory and office building. Site is outlined
with office building in left foreground and laboratory in right foreground. Lake Rd.
is seen on right and Clague Rd. is just beyond far edge of property in center of
picture.
.

*
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DEVELOPMENT of the minis
ter's own personality.
CO O P E R A T I 0 N with social
agencies.
Bishop Nelson M. Burroughs
said there was a great need for
the school
because of
the
prevalence of nervous ailments
among all classes of people.
"The pastor," he said, "must be
more than a Bible-toting parson.
He must be able to recognize the
problems of people in his care and
help to correct them.
Deeper Understanding
"This won't mean that he'll be
an expert psychologist. It will
mean that he'll have a deeper
understanding of people, who seem
to have lost their bearings, and it
should make him a more useful
clergyman."
Decision to Aunch the school
was announced by the bishop after
naming Rev. Ira M. Crowther Jr
rector of St. Mark's Episcopal
Church, to the chaplaincy staff.
In his new position, Rev. Mr
Crowther will serve as assistant
to Rev. David Loegler, institu
tional chaplain of the diocese, yho
will serve as director of the new
pastorial counselling school.

JAN J

2

'954

i/n i« soccer
Honored

mamm

I— State boys are
mentioned in the All-Midwest
Soccer team selections, picked by
coaches.
Carl Busaey at fullback, and
Gene Yang at right wing, both of
Ohio State, made the second team
i choices, and Bob Snyder, halfhack, and Bill Shively, inside left,
were given honorable mention,
j Norm Thorns, center half, and
Stu Parry, inside left, both of
Oberlin. were named to the first
team, as was WjHJc Ferguson,
goalie, of Kenyon.
• —Also on thPTWond team are
Fred Schulps of Oberlin as a full
back, John Ritschard of .Oberlin
M a halfback, and Charles Opdjdte of kenyon as inside left.

*

v.:

COLUMBUS DISPATCH

CLASSIFICATION of mental dis
eases.

*

WOOSTF.R and Marietta pick
a couple of easy opponents
this week. The Scots travel to
Kenyon Wednesday and MarletWTJbes to Oberlin Saturday.
OHIO ( OU KHKWK SIAMIINLrt*.
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Capital it Ottnrbnn. Hiram at
OtritrUn, Akron al MatklnKam; Jan.
13— Won-ier at KMIMI Jan. 14—
Ohio W
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Df. Km Returning to

Kenyon for Speec ^

I

Dr/X

z. "^"orient, will
returned
the KsaPf!
speak on Ch>
»l
Xuesday

College

11.30 a.m. in
Dr

Han.

K^;.

pd

an

honorary

^m'Kenvon in 1®*

Slydert

' ^'^viser to the

seIV;!Cu°n

*»

,h*„s*,n

Chinese de ^, once of the UnitFrancisco confc re
recently has
rd Nations and m
•
studies

^hrsS« VNIV^"ot W.

January 13, 1954

^ MOUNT VERNON (OHIO) NEWS

Formosans See 1954 as Critical Year for
Attack on Mainland, Dr. Koo Tells Kenyon
GAMBIER—Dr. T. Z. Koo, head ing, Dr. Koo remarked. In Japan,
of the Department of Oriental the people derive much vigor
Studies at the University of Iowa, from their desire to reestablish
spoke yesterday before the stu the country at its former level. In
dent body and faculty at Kenyon Formosa the desire to return to
College. Dr. Koo returned recent the mainland gives purpose to the
ly from a trip through the East public life. Hong Kong, however,
which took him to Japan, Formo sees no future for itseif. Having
sa, and Hong Kong. This was his neither purpose nor aspiration, its
first visit to the Orient since 1945. people live for the moment. The
During World War II he lived in city is gaudy and rich, and its
Shanghai under the Japanese oc only preoccupation is with money
cupation.
Dr. Koo described the conflict
Dr. Koo discussed some of the between Communism and the
situations now confronting the American way of life, which is so
countries of the Far East, lie re sharply illustrated in the Orient,
marked that everywhere there is as a struggle between individu
a conflict raging to capture the ality and collectivity, between
minds of the people through sys obedience to the social group by
tems of ideologies. In Japan, he consent and obedience by force.
said, especially among the young He said that cold wars, like our
er people, the question of wny fighting wars and "police ac
that country hasn't gone the way tions," are simply surface mani
of Communist China is frequently festations of these basically op
raised.
posed concepts.
Many delegations of business
Dr. Koo suggested that the
men, students, and scholars have
traveled to China to view the principal task of America at this
achievements which have been point in history is the preserva
made under the Communist re tion of the concept of democracy
gime. They return to Japan pro it has evolved, and the endeavor
foundly impressed, and unaware to make that democracy 100 per
of the fact that'they have been cent effective.
Dr. Koo is an honorary alumnus
permitted to see the life of only
about one percent of the popula of Kenyon. The college awarded
him an LL.D. in 1946.
tion, he said.
Dr. Koo stated that the over
whelming desL'e of the citizens of
Formosa is to fight their way
back to the maimand. They see
1954 as the crucial year for a
Nationalist Government offen
sive. Dr. Koo added that he saw
little evidepce in Formosa of ade
quate military strength. The Com
Verona-Cedar Grove
munists on the other hand, have
a large air force and have built
(N.J,) Times
many coastal defenses.
Jan.
14, 1954
* I
Hong Kong, of all the v.'aces
he visited, was the most depress-

College Student Has |'

•

Role in Play
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In Kenyon Ploy

Klfffyr HlfesSLER of Parma has

a iVle 4n Vie Kenyon college pro
duction of Chekhov's "Uncle Vanya," which is now in rehearsal.
Riessler, a freshman at the allmale college, will take the part of
a laborer on the Russian estute
where the action of the play oc
curs. "Uncle Vanya" will be per
formed at the Hill theater on the
Kenyon campus February 18-20.
Riessler, a graduate of St. Ig
natius High school, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Riessler of
6010 Wilber Ave.

Charles W. Mignon Jr., of Ver
ona has § leading role In the Ken
yon College production of Chek
hov's *JUhcll Vanya" which Is now
In rehjfcrsai Mr.-Mignon, a sopho
more ft the all-male Ohio College,
will tetoc the part of 4*trov. a doc
tor whose presence in a Russian
country house causes a great deal
of romantic confusion. Earlier this
season Jfclr,, Mignon was chorus
leader in a Kenyon production of
tha "AJax:' of Sophocles. "Uncle
VjffJra" vCill be performed at the
Hiifii Theatre on the campus Feb.
18-20.

Mr. Mignon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Mignon of 14 Linden Ave
nue, is a member of Alpha Delta
Phi fraternity. In addition to his
work with the Kenyon Dramatic
Club, he is a member of the college
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Lords Play Tonight

JAN •3 ^
Mass iron
Niagara Heating 19-32

20'2-33

' Deuces 14-25

points in the Mount win and
w has 87.
The Kenyrtn Wooster basketball
rivalry began in 1902 and 65 games
have been played. The Scots hav<
will send nis Wooster College cag won 57. Since Hole took charge of
Wooster basketball 28 years ago.
ers against two of the school's old
his teams have won 32 of 36
est basketball rivals this week,
games
with Kenyon.
meeting Kenyon Wednesday at
Case Tech and Wooster began
Gambicr in an Ohio Conference
game and Case Tech in a non- playing basketball in 1904. The
Scots have a long edge with 48
league battle here Saturday.
The Scots, with a 3-3 record this wins against 16 losses. Un d e r
season, have won two games with Coach Hole Wooster has won 29 of
conference foes. Against Mt. Union 35 games.
In recent seasons with Case
last Saturday. Wooster staged n
tremendous second - half to wifi Tech, coached by Nip Heim. the
Scientists have been enjoying bet
79-74
Bob Voelkel continues to lead ter time*. Case has won the last]
Wooster's scoring and has 110, two games, 86-69 here two years
points. 'Capt. Jin) Ewers scoijd ago and 67-49 last season.

Scots Face 2 Old
Rivals This Week

•1

Kenyon's basketball team tries
to snap a five-game losing streak
tonight in Wertheimer field house
in a renewal of its rivalry with
the Wooster Scots. Kenyon has
won only one of seven starts
while the Scots own a 3-3 record
this winter.

* •

Tiir Witnsss - January 14, 1954

BEXLEY HALL
(JETS GRANT

• The Firestone foundation
h»s just granted $9,000 to
Kenyon College for its divinity
school, Bexley Hall. The money
will provide three three-year
scholarships for men entering
the seminary in the autumn of
1964. This is the fourth such
grant that the foundation has
made to Kenyon, bringing the
total of its contributions to
$33,000.
Recipients of Firestone
scholarships are designated by
Bishop Nelson M. Burrough,
Ohio, following recommenuations made by the faculty of
Bexley Hall. Men from any
diocese are eligible for consid
eration. Previous recipients
have come from many parts of
the country, including the dio
ceses of Minnesota, New Hamp
shire, Ohio and .Southern Ohio,
Western North Carolina, and
Northern Michigan.
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Pla^e ^Scholarship
Committee Named

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Com
pany today announced the se
lection of the three-man award
committee in its second competi
tion for a $4,000 science and engi
neering scholarship the company
is making available to an out
standing high school senior in the
Mount Vernon area.
The awarfl committee includes:
Robert B. Brown, secretary of
Kenvon College;
Dr. Jame9rH. Koffolt, chairman
of the chemical engineering de
partment of Ohro State Univer
sity;
Dr. Webster N. Jones, vice
president, Carnegie" Institute of
Technology, Pittsburgh. He is
serving as chairmag of the award
committee".
This marks the second year
these educators are serving as
members of the committee. John
S. Hoyt, Jr., of 805 E. High St.,
is the initial recipient of the
scolarship which Pittsburgh Plate
established here last year. He is
currently enrolled in the chemi
cal engineering course at Purdue
University.
The Pittsburgh Plate Glass
scholarship is offered competi
tively to high school senior men
who are:
1. In the upper one-fifth of the
Mount Vernon High School or the
St. Vincent de Paul School 1954,
graduating class, or
2. Sons of Pittsburgh Plate em
ployes at the Mount Vernon plant
who are graduating from any
high school and are in the upper
one-fifth of their graduating class.
r\*

Hi

/-
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to THE EI'ITOK or TH« KNgl lREJI.
I always admire the beautiful
sketches which Th§ Enquirer
prints regularly and which flow
from the artistic pen of sketch
artist Caroline Williams. She has
signally glorified art spots in
Cincinnati. Aside from her magnificent work in other sections
of the city I want to acclaim one
tiny exhibit in her work, a de
tail drawing of the old St. Luke's
Church at Findlay and Baymiller
streets, printed recently on the
editorial page of The Enquirer.
It is probably not the most
significant of her offerings, but
it appeals to me because I taught
a Bible class of 10 and 12 year
old girls there when I was 21
years old — to me a marvel of
achievement but to them, well, I
have often wondered.
Nevertheless, St. Luke's sent
several students to Kenyon Col- '
lege at GambieP, UMIli, tfl Study
for the ministry. It also fostered
the ambitions of its growing
young girls and boys and put
ideals in the minds and lives of
many who attended its social and
religious sessions. St. Luke's was
the renter of Episcopal religion'
in the then aristocratic West
End. where the Most Reverend
Bishop Boyd Vincent and ecclesi
astically worthy men like the
Rev. Lewis Brown (later just
under the Bishop's coterie in
Indianapolis. Ind., Episcopacy)
were its leaders.
Men, women and their children
found comfort and hope and
promise in the classrooms and
pews of this now ancient cathe
dral. for it was in its best years
just that, and it is still a place
of religious worship and a monu
ment of great accomplishment.
At the time of which I speak
St. Luke's had as its parishioners
men and women of the West End,
Mt. Auburn and some attended
who lived downtown and came to
devotion in their carriages.
The old^hurch, erected iu 1875,
numbered among its congregation,
when I knew it such men as
Howard Saxby, humorist, lecturer

rmn

ftu
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Muskies Face
9-Game Slate
On Gfjdiron
NEW
O. (1
kingum £ollegfe Coach El
today announced a ninewame foot- t
i-ball schedule for 1954. The schedc
•- ule is:
11 Sept. 18, University of Toledo,
r there, at night; Sept. 2ft, Marietta
i College at New Concord, at night; 1
' Oct. 2, Heidelberg, at Tiffin, night: 1
- Oct. 9, Kenyon at New Concord. '
night; Oct*"10, "Washington & Jef-1
- ferson, there; Oct. 23, Wooster at •'
i- New Concord; Oct. 30, Capital at 1
a Columbus; Nov. 6, Denison at :
s Granville, and Nov. 13, Mt. Union 1
i at New Concord.
f"
The 1954 schedule includes seven '
s Ohio Coherence games, all except(
I those with Toledo and Washingtoa^
'. & Jefferson. The Muskies finished '
s seventh last season in conference ^
t competition.
e
_____

Frosli Blast (VI
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Engagements

Kenyon, (>0-33

Miss Caroline Parker Kuhn,
Myron B. Bloy Jr. to Marry
Mr. and Mrs. R. Parker Kuhn,
of 150 E. 73d St., New York, and
Bedford, N. Y., announce the en
gagement of their daughter,
Miss Caroline Parker Kuhn. to
Mr. Myron Barnett Bloy Jr., of
Cambridge. Mass., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Barnett Bloy,
of Grosse Polnte, Mich.
Miss Kuhn was graduated
from the Chapin School, New
York, the Bouve-Boston School
and ^ifis College. She is an as

sociate for college work at St.
Stephen's Episcopal Church, Co»
lumbus. Ohio. Miss Kuhn is the
granddaughter of the late Oen.
and Mrs. Joseph E. Kuhn, and
Maj. and Mrs. James E. Normoyle.
•
Mr. Bloy. who served with the
Navy in World War II. was

MBMS
Theological School, Cambridge.

XQCt — Kenyon* freshman
GAMBlER
basketball team gave Coach Jack
Behringer's Woostcr yearlings lit
tle opposition in the preliminary
game in Kenyon's fieldhouse here
Wednesday night as the Scots
slaughtered the home cagers 60 to:
33
Woostei went into the lead at the
tart as four field goals by Jerry
Smith.'Bpark'ed Wnoster to a quar
ter margin of 17-10.
Eleven Wooster players made the
trip all of them got into the game,
and nine broke into the scoring
•column.
Wooriar froth M
r; r T
J 0 2 Barrett .
2 S Cnrisiip ,
0 u smnh
l. ,1 Sharick .
0 6 SWeeney ,
1 rflnran
2 fiuir'
1 3 Wright
•6* 3 43 Cnmptoa
23 to to
Woo»t«r . .
Kenyan . , .

Kenyon froih 32
or T
. Bronco 0|I 1
MCCurry 1 3 4
. Wskelv 1 3 3
, . Yetter 1 4 H
Jay S 3 IS
. Bradley 1 0

2

10 13 3.1
IT 31 37 DO
10 IS 24 33
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CharlM Leon
Caroline P. Kuhn, future
bride of Myron B. Bloy jr.
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Preacher Wrote
Famed Hymn
Gambicr, Ohio — (U.P.) —• The
stirring hymn, "God of Our Fa
thers," was written for a <s*lc
bration of the 100th anniversary
of the signing of the Declaration
of Independence by an Episcopal
clergyman.
The Rev. Daniel Crane Roberts
an 1861 graduate of Kenyot^Cob
lege here, wrote the hyfflmGTT
Iwal ^llebration. Later, a coin
mission appointed by the general
convention of the Episcopal
Church to review the hyrhnal
liked his anonymous composition ;
so well it included it in the new
volume.
Before the new hymnal came
out, the centennial celebration
adopted the work publicly,
k Roberts, who served with the
84th Ohio (Union) Volunteers in
the Civil War, was for many years
vicar of St. Paul's Church in
Concord. N. H.

CINCINNATI. OHIO
TIMES STAR
Circ. 0. 150,489
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Faces School
Tikkrd Tonight
The Board of Education is expect
ed to move quickly through its
agenda tonight at a regular meet
ing in the high school.
Superintendent of Schools Earle
R. Seidner has placed on the
agenda a revision of the vocation
al teachers' salary schedule and
a recommendation that funds be
allowed for High School Principal
D. R. Baker to attend an educa
tional conference at Kenyon Col
lege in April.
—- —
'resident R. H. Snyder this
morning stated that no special
proposals are expected from board
members.
School board sessions are the
first and third Thursdays of each
month. The meetings, which be
gin at 7:30 p.m., are open to the
pub!i r

I

White in New Post;!
Law Firm Partner
Robert J. White, who recently
resigned as Cincinnati's director
of public utilities, has become
associated as a
partner w i t h
the law firm
o f S t e e r ,
Strauss h
Adair, Union
Central Build
ing, It w a s
announced
Wednesday.
White, who
had held t h e
utilities p o s t
since April,
1951. has been
among t h o s e
pfominently
»•
J. wwta
mentioned as a possible successor
to W. R- Kellogg as city manager
Prior to his appointment as pub
lic utilities director, White served
as an assistant city solicitor of
in 194°Cincinnati,
beginning his service
A native of Mt. Gilead, O.,
White came to Cincinnati in 1931.
He attended Kenyon College and
the University of CfflNflHIU, and
received his legal training at the
Salmon P. Chase College of Law.
During World War II White
served in the Army, attaining the
rank of captain.
______
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Seminaries Present Needs
For Coming Campaign
• These are the urgent needs
of the seminaries to be met by
the Builders For Christ cam
paign, to be conducted this
spring:
Berkeley Divinity School:
More than 75,000 volumes be
longing to the school's library
are now scattered on three
floors of the main building.
The urgent need is for a mod
ern fireproof library to house
the books, which include many
valuable collections, to pro
vide reading rooms for the
students, conference rooms for
the faculty, and a large lecture
hall. The addition of a library
to the school will remove the
only notation standing against
accreditation of Berkeley by
the American Association of
Theological Schools.
Bexley Hall: Seventy-seven
students and instructors are
now residing in a dormitory
built to accommodate twentyfour. A new dormitory is the
first need and will aid in the
expansion ol the seminary
which, alone in its section of
the country, represents theological education in the Epis
copal Church.

i

new dining room and kitchen
are imperative.
Episcopal Theological School:
Two faculty houses must be
constructed. One member of
the staff is now commuting
from Connecticut because of
lack of adequate housing at
the school.
Theological Seminary of the
Southwest: Applicants have
been turneddown because of
the absence <>f adequate facil
ities. l< A long-rang building
program is underway on a
five-acre
tract of land be
queathed to the seminary. The
Builders For ['Christ campaign
is asked to provide funds for a
new library-classroom unit.
(ieperal Theological Semin
ary: A four-story apartment
building is planned for faculty
members to ease the condition
which finds the seminary 1)
housing a family in a class
room building; 2) paying out
side rent for two families and
asking another faculty mem
ber to pay his own; 3) turning
down younger staff members
because ol their married status.

Nashotah: Harsh climate and
Church Divinity School of an isolated geographical loca
1
flit I acific: An attic now
tion necessitate the building of
serving as a storage place for
a gymnasium which students
many of the school's books and may use in the winter.
a reading room with space for
only fifteen of the one hundred
\ irginia Seminary: The pres
students must be replaced by ent library was built to accom
a new library building.
modate less than one hundred
stu'ents.
Enrollment n o w
Philadelphia Divinity School:
reaches 186. To meet the
Students now eat in the base
stan. aids of the American
ment of the main building, a
Library Association, the sem
room which houses the heating
inary proposes to build a new
system for the plant and
wing to the present library and
which is, consequently, badly
modernize outmoded equip
ventilated and overcrowded. A ment.

Six
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Sea bury-Western: Outgrown
library facilities and the need
for a large lecture hall make
necessary an addition to Whee
ler Hall, which will include a
library extension, classrooms,
and an auditorium lounge.
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COLUMBUS DISPATCH

Sewanee: An addition of two
or three stories to a wing of
St. Luke's Hall, which would
allow for more classrooms, an
expanded library, and new
faculty offices, will meet the
demands of the almost doubled
enrollment which is anticipated
within the next few years.
Total amount for all semin
aries: $2,000,000.

^nyoii Stall?
'1 De^ VKooster
.M5S
fflSt* ?nrCa,h "I!81" Won <•»»
I wr ^
Ohio conferenct
Wednesday when they used <
seven-minute stall to end the
I game against Wooster. The finalJ
score was 58-55.^—.
L™e Kenyons used a sloweddown offense all through the
flying on pattern plays tc
got the ball into scoring areas

55^
ute'TL
utes to go, Kenyon

^" min
stalled
twr
V°elk'"
fo"r
me oali for Wooster and tied tht
With

tead s
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enyon Cagers Surprise Wooster
Hn^e.n,yo/'^ basketball team finally
had that hot shooting spree fWh Lords found the Scots
Jesse Falkenstine had been seeK

nni„

f°"'
shots ,™tS ScSV?""?
possession
"tempted to get

ayed a 44 per cent first half shmt

hefiSF e,ght

Im Sii

stall Kenyon, 58
to chalk Bumstead, f ..

a SUccessful
minutes
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V

Kendrick, f .

"°,a

^«<fe„?aiLMosa

rfS?™

1928 Woos'=r

Flessor, f

Totals ...

Wooster, "55*
Vpelkel, f ...
Garcia, f ....
I Gustin, c ..

r

-

E

R
°

Keys, c

f^wry, g
Gingerich, g
v°gt, f
Kitzi, c

feflWras
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0
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added ten and
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0
1
respec
lively. prese^ed!. -'
' Morris, f .,, .7.7.7.7 6 0
their ball-handlina
V!cl°ry with
r
Uv
Totals
77 77 «
while center Pete If
v°°
™^ % } } ' » 55
Lord relxDundin. c&vhi£Wi«hted Kenyon
J? 14 7~58
forward.
J"»ior Wooster
Refereesllshafer, McMiHen.0^ '0
relief man for iSh frSJ F°mts as
The first quart! nh '°™ards.

| tato the finale

ge goinS

°ff in shootine a,.
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LIS. a11 over aga,n- and the
wooster press resulted in per
sonal fouls.
^
Li,15®" ®umstead scored one free
twnOWL' ^"k Cingen-ich SCorec
Snai m ? Falkenstine masterminded his team to the victory
J
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Scot Tankers Will Ojien
Against Improved Kenyon

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.
STANDARD STAR

THE OTHER lettermen. expect
ed to add depth to the
Lords'
squad, are Dave Smith,
Bruce
Richardson and Pete Pinkham.
»Two freshmen are expected to
help. They arc Ted FitzSimons. of
New Haven, Conn., and Skip Kurrus, of Palos -Verdes, Cat, both
free-stylists.
Other freshmen are Stan Krok
of Holyoke, N. Y., and Phil Pay
ton, of Louisville, for the
back
stroke and two divers. Bob Rolo
son, of Lake Forest. 111., and Carl 1
Wirts, of Pittsburgh.
Wooster's squad, like Kenyon
will need to come up with some
new material if the Scots are to
come close to having the
tram
which won honors a year ago
• » •
EIGHT SWIMMERS carried the
ioad then. Two were graduated,
Larry Price, undefeated in three
seasons as a back-stroke specialist,
and John Farmer, middle distance
free-styler.
Two lettermen. expected to be a
great help this season,
did not
return. John Roncone, who swam
most any event but was usually
used in the individual medley and
the 440-yard free style, is In the
U. S. Army. Neil Roller, a freestyler, did not return to Wooster
The lettermen back are Dave
Cartlidge for the breast-stroke,
Lonny Price for the back-stroke,
Warren Crain and Paul Martin,
free-stylers.
COACH 8WIG ART has a score of
j candidates and half of them are
freshmen. Lacking in experience,
|Coach Swigart needs competition
to determine how good they are.
Among the better looking pros
pects, judging by their high school
experience,
are
six yearlings
Three have won high school let
ters in the back-stroke, Bruce Dilg,
of Albany, N. Y., Academy; Dick
Evans, Ft. Meyer, Fla., and^jAl
Swager, Williamsville, N. Y. •
Ed Hasbrouck was a
breaststroke swimmer for three seasons
in high school at Watertown, N
Y.; Dave Dungan, from the Berea
Foundation school and Ed Wolfe,
of Jamaica, N. Y.. have each had
three seasons of experience
as
free-stylers.
TWO UPPERCLASS swimmers,
not on the squad a year ago, are
Alan Crain for the breast-stroke
and Dave Griffith for the back
stroke.
Following Saturday's meet with
Kenyon, the Scots will be idle un- 1
til Feb. 4 when they meet Case
Tech at Cleveland.
I ft

Mm

Sat. Review of Literature
NEW YORK CITY

•MN 15 1954

PHI BETA KAPPA MEMBER
Melvin L. Plotlnsky, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Plotlnsky of
9 John Street, has been elected
to Phi Beta Kappa at Kenyon
College. Gambler, O., whlMP !l*
Is a sffltor. An aJumnus of New
Rochelle High School. Mr. Plotinsky is twice winner of the col
lege oratory cup, news editor of
the campus newspaper, president
of Middle Kenyon Association,
an independent fraternity, and
program director of WKCO, the
campus radio station.
—

conference title, Wooster defeated,
Kenyan in a dual meet 50-34.
Kenyon will bring two outstand
ing swimmers here, two of five
lettermen from last season They
are Capt. A1 Eastman, holder of
the Ohio Conference 440-yard free
style mark, holder of
Kenyon's
record fot the 220-yard free-style,
and Chuck Ewing. free-style sprint
star
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Rockville Centre, N. Y.
LONG ISLAND NEWS
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I James G. Kennedy of Andover
froad, has returned to
rlegoin (»ambier, Ohio, after being
limiie for the holidays. He is a
senior, majoring in creative writ
ing. Mr. Kennedy is president of
the Phi Chapter of Delta Phi, na
tional fraternity and is a member
of the Student C ouncil and Senior
Society. He was recently elected
president of Pan-Hellenic Council.

1354

Quakers Play
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
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Fred Rsiik's Wttmlngton College
Quakers make their final sta p
or to a week lay-off for semester
< X,Thelocals!

who have one unn in
five starts. WiH
to seek. a
measure Of revenge «J£n3T
pulled a gridiron opset over the
uuikera last fall.
'

195*
ueoare lourney
IT
college^ >jtfTve]Jccepte\l
Sc/^TVcc
invi/atiorls to pafYicipfc?\ in thq
annual Marietta Col legeNnvita
tional debate tournament held
here Saturday from 10 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
t
Debators from Denison Uni
versity, Kenyoi^^ollege, Mari
etta College,.'Marshall College,
Ohio State University, Ohio Uni
versity, Ohio Wesleyan, and
West Virginia "University will de
bate three rounds on "Resolved:
That the United States Should
Adopt a Policy of Free Trade."

PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
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Circ. D. 15.573

9^ch
Bartels, of Kenyon's swimmiug team
cautiously and a bit optomistically, says that his swim
ming team, which meets Coach John Swigart's Scots in
the Wooster pool Saturday, "is a little bit better than
last season."
And last season, when the
Wooster ducks won the
1

BArcUy >-5371

Despite their unimpressive rec
ord the Quakers have flashed some
brilliant form in games to da .
Thursday night Wittenberg edged
the Green 71-68 and prior to this the
Raizkmen defeated Wright •
terson_95

tear
A trophy will be awarded to">ke»e^ate team.
They are; John
1 squad winning the final debate. Ahart, Angela B e 11, Shirley
Approximately 35 Marietta Brian. Robert Cowles, Dwight
' College students will act as Johnson, Catharine F r e s s i e,
'timekeepers and chairmen for Ronald Segedy, Jack Sloan, Lois
! the event. Twelve students com- Starling.
Joan Thomas. Janet
prise the Marietta College de- Powers, and Carl Wheeler.

.
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POEMS IN A TRADITIONi W. H. Auden,
editor of the Yale Series of Younger
Poets, selected Edgar Bogardus, in
structor of English of the Carnegie In
stitute of Technology, as the recipient
of the fiftieth award for his "Various
Jangling Key*" (Yale University Press,
$2.50). Previous editors of the Yale
Series of Younger Poets have been
Stephen Vincent Benet and Archibald
MacLeish. Mr. Auden in a rather
guarded introduction discusses the in
fluence of teachers, because Mr.
Bogardus dedicates his book to John
Crowe Ransom of Kenyon College.
After justifying his choice 6! mr.
Bogardus's poems, Mr. Auden as a
matter of conscience offers this advice:
"No Donne or Yeats for a season, but
a good strong dose of 'The Ingoldsby
Legends' and Saintsbury's 'History of
English Prosody'."
After reading the poems of Bogar
dus I can understand and agree with
the suggestion offered by Mr. Auden,
whose respect for tradition grows
despite the persistent daring of his
owh mus6. But Bogardus is surer of
his craft than of his themes, and there
is unresolved debate in his poems of
faith and doubt. The title of the book
comes from a line of his poem, "At
the Grave* of Robert Ingersoll." It is
a well-turned and understanding trib
ute and appraisal of a man of noble
and Christian behavior who denied
the deity.
The poet is at his best in the shorter
poems, especially those which are the
result of direct observation and not

too much intellectual analysis. "From
Autumn's Thrilling Tomb" is one of
the more satisfying poems because of
its objective lyric statement. He speaks
of the "autumn's thrilling tomb" and
the
winds that strum
My summer spirit, and I wonder
why
The fearless leaves turn loveliest
to die.
,
Bogardus is a classical scholar who
uses the Greek references with a fresh
and modern ease. "Pandora" is an
original analogy with a disciplined
satire and a dramatic climax. Not so
successful is the long poem "Prothalamipn for K," with staccato conversa
tional cliches serving as counterpoint
to the drab realism of the carnal
enterprise.
Mr. Bogardus has an alert eye, a
sensitive ear, and an uncertain touch
of the shape of things that make great
poetry.. There's reason to hope that
I his next book will fetch him a tighter
grip on themes worthier of his gift,
which is enterprising but immature.
.—A. M. SULLIVAN.

Cleveland Plain
Dealer
Jan. 17, 1954
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Random House
Editor to Speak
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Choosin" a School the First Step
| By Millicent Taylor
education hditor o;
The Christian Science Monitor

Choosing a college can be one
of the most important choices
of your life. Where a boy or girl
spends four years at the thresh
old of manhood or womanhood
is likely to color the whole of
his or her adult years.
Therefore it is js choice not to
be made for superficial reasons,
such as emotional fervor, senti
ment. or flash-in-the-pan
enthu
siasms. One needs to examine
coolly such motives as going
along with the home - town
"crowd" or with one's best
friend at high school or prepar
atory school. Even family loy
alty to a traditional institution
should be weighed in the light
of the realization that there is
a right sort of college for each
individual, and that two in the
same family may not have the
same needs.
,
Far Away or Nearby?
Should it be a university, a
private college for men only or
for women, or a coeducational
college? Should it be an urban
or a country environment?
Should it be near home or in an
entirely different part of the
country?
There are advantages and dis
advantages to be weighed in
each case, and this should be
done.
For example, it can be broad
ening to go to another part of
the country. But it might also
mean that few of one's college
friends would be from one's
home region. On the other hand,
the college in another region
might draw from all over, which
cancels that point. Again, one
may wish to specialize and a -ollege at a distance may offer the
best opportunities in that field.
There are many other considera
tions.
Small or Large?
Small college or large uni
versity? A university iaonade up
of several colleg«<. one\f them

"vlw

Through an Editor's Widow
the undergraduate liberal arts
college. A young person who is
not shy, who can make his v'ay
in a crowd, who is rather mature
in outlook and clear as to ti&
goals may be better off in a
large university. Most of these
are coeducational, many are in
big cities, where jobs may be
found in case funds have to be
earned. Courses are abundant,
specialization of all kinds uossible. cultural opportunities are
lavish. Degrees from big uni
versities have weight anywhere.
Advantages of the small col
lege on the other hand, are
many. College life has a special
flavor there, and friendships
seem especially dear; small
classes, intimate contacts with
professors, sometimes superb
teaching—all these engender a
loyalty that colors life and draws
alumni
(alumnae)
together
through the years. In the small
college every effort is made to
help the young person find him
self. There are small colleges
that are coeducational, if pre
ferred. Most of the small col
leges are in little college towns,
and have campuses that arc
beautiful.
Many Kinds to Explore
Tn addition to the big univer
sities (men's like Yale, coeduca
tional and private like North
western ov Emory, coeducational
and state like Ohio State or Wis
consin, urban like Columbia or
California); the men's colleges
(Amherst, Williams, Bowdoin,
women's (Wellesiey7 western, Wilson, Bryn
Mawr), there are interesting
special groups.
There are colleges and junior
colleges having a work-andstudy plan, where periods onthe-job contribute to the learn
ing process, or where all stu
dents have jobs at college to
keep down expenses. Examples:
Antioch, Bennington. Endicott
Junior, Blackburn, and Park.
There are the so-called ex

-I
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In Phi Beta Kappa
Two Milwaukee seniors have
been elected to Phi Beta Kappa,
the national honorary scholastic
Isociety, at Kenyon College, Gamjbier, O. They are Robert G.
Busacker, son of Mrs. William
Buaacker, of 2111A N. 40th St.,
and <?(]! flof) Graeablatt, son of
of 2V.2 it o",,Jeromp Greenblatt,
! of 2908 E. Bellrview PI.

perimental colleges, having sem
inars and
tutorials. "Great
Books," and other kinds of
teaoliing and learning. Among
these are Rollins, Bard, Sarah
Lawrence,
Swarthmore,
St.
John's at Annapolis, and again
Bennington.
There are "community col
leges" — owned by the com
munity (Ricker, in Houlton.
Maine). There are others con
trolled by city or state or part
of the city school system (Wayne |
University in Detroit, John
Muir in Pasadena). There are
teachers colleges, both public
(Framingham, Mass.) and pri
vate, giving degrees (Lesley, Na
tional College of Education).
There are colleges famous for
certain fields
of study—lan
guages, music, Pacific relations
and junior year abroad (IVtiddlebur.v, Colby Junior. University
of 'Hawaii, Sweet Briar). And
there are colleges and universi
ties that cooperate with special
schools like art schools (Western
Reserve), schools of merchan
dising (Simmons), giving a
comoined longer course with a
degree.
How to Find Out
How to make up a prelimi
nary list? See if your public li
brary has a book called "Amer
ican Universities and Colleges,"
of the American Council on
Education. There is'also an ACE
one on "American Junior Col
leges." The schools listed in
these (geographically) are all
accredited — which is the only
"rating" available but quite
enough. Study the write-ups of
each chosen school, and the
paragraphs on entrance re
quirements.
From your preliminary list,
narrowed down by even further
choosing, send to the directors of
admissions or the registrars for
catalogues. If you can visit
some of the colleges, all the
better. High school or prepare-

Daved McDowell, editor of
Random House, Inc., will address
the Northeast Writers Confer
ence on Friday in the Higbee Co.
lounge. He will also conduct in
terviews with new writers from
the area.
Graduated
(summa cum
laude) from Kenyon College,
Gambier, O., in
1940. McDowell
was subsequently
appointedsinstructor Tn Eng
lish at Kenyon.
|He served f o u r
y e a r s in t h e
mmmmArmy and then
DAVID MCDOWELL studied for two
years at the Sorbonne toward a
doctorate in comparative litera
ture. While in Paris he joined
the publishing house, New
Directions.
In 1950 he joined the execu
tive staff of Random House. He
has contributed to literary mag
azines including the Kenyon Re
view. Sewanee Review and Hud
son Review.
Interview appointments can be
made through the program chair
man, Irv Leiberman, 1555 Luxor
Road, Cleveland 18.
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tory school teachers and heads
should be consulted also. Appli
cations should be filled out very
carefully, and credits, test re
sults, and other entrance re
quirements assembled by the
school, in most cases thq sooner
the better. Elsewhere on this
page is information on accredi
tation.
TO WED—Miss Rebecca Billings
Worcester, whose engagement is
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Worcester of
Waltham and Rockport, to Mr.
Willis Sears Hough, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Garry deN. Hough, Jr., of
Longnieadow. Miss Worcester,
granddaughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph R. Worcester, is a
graduate of the Chapet Hill School,
Waltham.
She attended Smith
Gollego and will be graduated in
June from the University of New
Hampshire. Mr. Hough was grad
uated in 1949 from KjmjymCoF
lege and did graduate work at
Bahsoti •lnatttate. Ho is the grand
son of Mrs. Garry deN. Hough,
Sr., of Vinvard Havfn and the
late Dr. H'ugh, and of Mr. F.
Willis Sears of Longmendow, and
the late Mrs. Sears.
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Ohio Educator
Is Praised
By Magazine
GAMBIER, O. (UP) — Time,
the weekly newsmagazine, has
credited President , Gordon Keith
Chalmers of Kenyon College with
originating "what might be the best
solution to date," to an age-old
educational problem.
Chalmers Is chairman of a com
mittee of 130 educators who have
spent a year studying the problem
of "discrimination" against the
able student who is "too often
forced to keep pace with the slow,"
Time said.
The magazine said Chalmers'
group first decided that "even the
brightest students can be hurt by
going to college too soon," then
devised a program of advanced
courses, worth full college credit,
to be taught in seconday schools.
Last week 12 colleges partici
pating approved course- in En
glish, math, Greek, Latin, French,
Spanish, ^German, chemistry, phy
sics and history.
Time said the committee "had
reason to believe such advanced
courses will do more than help
able students. They will also raise
the intellectual sights of the U.S.
secondary (high) school in general,
which has too long been tailored
to the mediocre."
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Vincent, Knox C a g e
Teams Play Tuesday
aA \M € dMour scnoiaam- and two

St.

League basket^game.
s on tap TfS«A
jambier. Bladensburg and Amity
performing at home and St. Vin
cent invading Sparta.
St. Vincent hopes to repeat tea
pnrller victory and hike its re00
over the .500 mark. To date. Coach
Jack Hogan's quintet. w^ch*,H
idle Friday has won
™
and outscored opp°nents 654 to bio
Most important of the thre« Kn°*
League games tomorrow to
Howard-at-Gambier a It a I r. tJoin
teams are tied for third place with
^ recor^s and the winner wffl
claim a second-place tie wRh Cen
terburg if the Trojans stumble^
Bladensburg. Danville (3
'eague) visits Amity.
— ,

Quakers Defeat
Kfnyon 74-49

ville, Wilmington's offensive lead
By RILL SIERKRT
Wilmington College's basketball er, slipped below the 20-mark for
squad, out to make amends for a the first time this season but still
dismal start this season, notched grabbed scoring honors for the
its second victory by rolling over game by bagging seven baskets
outclassecd Ken von 74-49 at Whit- and five foul tosses for 19 points.
Veteran forward Carl Senne, of
tier Place Court Saturday night.
Coach Fred Raizk's Quaker out Sabina, was right behind with 18
fit, which launched the hardwood markers and pivot Bill McNulty
campaign with four consecutive set and guard Jerry Sharritts reached
backs before the Christmas holi the double column with 10 and 14
days, has copped two of its three tallies, respectively.
Oddly enough, the visitors also
outings in 1954 for an overall mark
of 2-6. Wittenberg edged the locals had a captain from Waynesville
Thursday, 71-68 while Wright Pat who led them In the scoring depart
terson lost to the Green and White ment. Center Pete Keys tossed in
»«.. , — j — i
», AA —
«...
»'
37 5 sec.
Jan. 9 95-75.
four fielders and a like number of
l FlUnmor*.
400 yd. relay Kenyon
The Quakers experienced no charity pitches for 12 points before
Krok. Ewtng. Eastman i won. 3 min.
49.a sec.
trouble in plastering Kcjjvgp with fouling out with 2:55 remaining in
iie seventh
pni'OHtU loss
I*.,. in
2m nine
~. iTTTiits
trials. nm
Wilcontest.
mington settled down to business I Saturday's victory, which gained
after an anxious start and began some measure of revenge for Ken
to pull away midway in the initial yon^L-upset of Wilmington on the with 8:40 remaining In t
period.
gridiron last fall, marked the lo- frame. Simpson hit froir
The Rai/.kmen propelled to an cal's finest defensive effort of. ""
the ner, senne tipped and
.
, *T "T
18-8 margin at the end of the first sea-son. Kenyon registered only six
D . ,
•
*"ard Bud Liwdenslayer add
quarter and had things their own goals in tJtTopfcning half.
ed
free
• • •
«
throws as the Green led 18 8
way fro. . hen on. At the half-way
KEYES AND McNulty traded , "Iter 10 minutes,
mark it was 35-17 and early in the
fourth quarter Wilmington Snow free thfOws to start activities and
Sharritts tossed in three goals to
balled to its biggest lead at 65-36. Senne rebounded for
Wilmington pace Wilmington's second
quar
Coach Raizk swept his bench at with two minutes gone. Dan Bum , lor MUck< simpsOQ.added five t«|this point and-nine men got into the stead evened the count on a jump
scoring column.
shot and Keyes sandwiched a foul lies and Senne four to account'for
between baskets by McNulty and most of the point-making a,s the
THE LOCAL * lineup
showed Simpson as the Quakers took corn- hometowners rambled to a 35-17
some scoring balance for a change, mand after 4:05 had elapsed.
advantage at intermission.
Capt. Dan. Simpson, of WaynesWilmington flamed to a 12-4 gap
As the third quarter set yi, Wd«
mington ran up six points beforr
Kenyon picked up a basket with
...: ' n "A
6:45 left. Senne pumped in seven
points and the Quakers were on top
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
53-29 at the third interval.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
In the-preliminary Wilmington's
Oldest Press Clipping Pureed In Ohio
junior varsity downed the Tau
Kappa Beta fratefnity. one of the
COLUMBUS CITIZEN
leading teams of the college intra
mural league, 44-42. Gene Malady
and John Chipman had nine points
npiece for the w inners while Don
dAj\ 1
Coates and Dick Fortner led TKB
195
with 14-and 13 points respectively.
Box scores:
Wilmington
r\* irr MF" PF TP
Simpson, t
7

8

Motors
l* which suffered
Kenyon.
•VBinriefeat
in nine games 42 - ^
;eV5btn
d<
t Wilmington Saturday,, v i

Jberlin.

M

Dorsey, I
Senne, f
Puterbaugh,
Puterhaugh, i
i
McNulty, c ........ s
Burdette, p

Hhftrrltt, ga
SharritU,
Bagford. g ..
Laudensiayer.
Ellis. g . . . .

Wide Open
I

ToUJ*

*

-

'

Bcvo Scores 84,

1MM
By _j
United Ptcss Sport* Writer
Three red-hot Ohio college
I'conference races were still anybody's guess today, but B e v o
Rio
" Francis that man from t h e
Grande, threatened to hog
I headlines
t Big Bevo has scored 145 points
yjm. last iwo Bamea And Jcads

Bum stead. I
Vogt. f
Kendrick, f
mtz. f
....
Keys, c
Fleser. e
I.owTy. g
Gammon, g
Glngericb, g
Price, g
Jay, f
Totals

<

37 20 as 19 74 1

9

Kenyon

To Face Wolfe

feiMKaas

{"1

KeuyoQ,'* greater strength In
free-style events enabled the Lords
to defeat Coach John Swigart'a
Wooster college swimmers 44-40
hWfbaturday afternoon. While tak
ing its third victory in three meets,
Kenyon grabbed off six of ten
firsts. For Woo,
it was a loss
for the only ru- • :hi* semester.
Warren Crain,*» *coster's talent
ed brcast-btroke swimmer, won
this 200 yard race in 2:31.2 to clip
2.3 seconda off the mark for this
event set by Wally Creighton in
1936.
Kenyon had two double winners
Capt. A1 Eastman won both long
er free-style races and was anchor
on the Lords' winning relay team.
Bill Payton won the ISO yard in
dividual medley and edged out Lon
ny Price in the back-stroke
Something of the strength ol the
Kenyon team is indicated by per
formances of four winners. The
times for the 100 yard free-style.

•

FO FT Mr PF TP (

1

0

0

2

2

IF
14 IS 17 26 49

Score at quarters
Wilmington
Kenyon
Officials—Hlxsom and Karow
Wilmington .IV

Malady, f
Vedder. f ...
Davidson, f
Chipman, c
Walsh, g
....
Phillips, g

FO FT Mr pr TP

. 3
2
• 1
• 3

»
. o

3 2 4 9
2 15 6
2 7 J 4

3

I
o

0

2
o

3

9

2 «
o ft

Vernon
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Chalmers Hits at
Uninformed Talk
On Right of Study
Dr. Gordon K, Chalmers, presi
dent of Kenyon College took a
;dap at uninformed comment on
what should be taught in Ameri
can schools and colleges in a
talk at the Kiwanis Club lunch
here Monday.
In a talk on "Tools of Tyranny,"
1
President commented:
It js important to debate about
what should be taught in schools
and colleges, but also to know
what you are talking about.
'You should know American
history before .sounding off on
whab in American history should
be stressed.
"You should know how chil
dren and young men and women
Jearn before expressing opinions
on what they should, or should
not, read.
, There is a difference between
.school-and college. At school, in
general, a pupil is expected to
learn what he is told. At college
in general, the student is expected
* ftnd
?or himself. The parts
of the university which aae genui1i collc8e standard must be
Jeft alone to consider all ideas—
to consider them, that is, to weigh
6
them.
"To a degree, any able young
pupil or student is better guided
01 aI1 ideas
thaneaKChing
than by prohibition upon his
reading about any."

'• »»«« ,0.

Klnn

_

18

JAW 28
Kenyon Visits;

Ca
down bujg nm oht Capital
university cage quintet will be
striving to better Its early season
record of 1-4 Wednesday night
at Cap's Alumni Gymnasium
against a Kenyon crew with only
slightly better 2-7 m a r k to
date.
Capital will be attempting to
rebound from three s t r a i g h t
losses with Denison, Otterbein,
and Anderson all having turned
the trick against the Lutherans
since the Purple and White's lone
victory over Heidelhgfg Per-15.
The openitig ffPJTTis scheduled
for 8 p. m. with ho preliminary
contest slated.

JAN 20 1954.

Otterbein Favored
To
ooster

fswc5Tkfer

W

WOOMER Vr
Scots
forced fo meet We tough 01teTL_
Cardinals' Satifrday night without
the services of their captain
Jim Ewers.
Even with Ewers in the game
the Wooster cagers would be rated
the underdogs. Ewers suffered a
bad cut on his forehead last week
in the game with Case and it re
quired six stitches.
Otterbein will bring
Wnintrr
a record of seven victories against
only three setbacks. The Scots on
the other hand have dropped five
of eight encounters.
Both teams have played Ken>Oii—and Mt. Union. Otterbeln won
from the Lords, 75-66, while Woos
\ ter lost, 58-55. Mt. Union fell beI fore Otterbein, 59-58. and the Scots
Stripped Mount, 79-74.

.ty'V Me

Perintendent at
l°rmer su^chool, was r^hi ^ajTlt>ier Hi
cWurbl/I^Ju-day fyh,
as -superintendent of
rd,Ucatio» '
Schools at the hi«rho / 9oiurnbus 1
P^t"at position!^
sa^fli'y ever

Sig f ed

tu a fj
year Contract ^
ve
•II7.000 the tLT wiJJ receive
second, $iy outi
the
000 fo,; eaci. veif /h"'^ a"d M0f.fth years. This u-in
'0 and
44-year-old man in 1 • make the
Public official in cJhghuSt paid '
bas held the position Snbus- He
there since '
1 1949 as Sw
«? elementa^ry nTl!~strat,'r over
Slx
hlgh and I
high schools
}vaf approved alon^ contraet;
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Kenyon Seeks Third

Against Oberlin
jseekingB'ts22—Still
the kenlnn r n y of the
ball team
k
^ ba^oti°hio Conference f'iif1^8 for an
Oberlin cage Ml !^lth a Weakl
squad
i night.
Saturday
£rtv«], invad^rcj fm" arrh K°n.von
V season mSk SL"p?t,nS a
lost most Of their last v«fB , eonicn
ers and, like fcJLii y rs stflrtS°Cm to h®
building for the ff'
will carry a 2-8 £52 • Keny°»
to this
/Same of' Ohio
cZT
ni° Con^rence alsorans.

Utv,

PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU

Voung Kenyon 45'
At Capital Tonight
GAMI^R-p-Having split even
in two contests last week, the
Kenyon basketball team will try
Jt!?- 2"' re?ord against a
Capital"University
quintet in an Ohio
vmio confei
Conference
game at Columbus tonight.
onhfp;
^ich has chalked up
only one victory this season, has
!?**,, several close contests, inovertime to dtterbe1nmVitnhe
oein. With three starters bark
from last year's squad, Capital
is favored to makq Kenyon its
llC°ud ™iim- The Lutherans
whn
fuP by Bob Bernlohr,
a 2° pnoint
l!6 tCam scorin8 with
m
am 2 t Per-game average.
All five of Kenyon's starters

165 Church Street - New York

MADISON, WIS.
Wisconsin State Journal
Circ. D. 38,567 - S. 69,981

JAN 2 0 1954
pj.!1,
— Perry Como (WISO i
,Patti Page substitutes .
F„,
Concert (WHA-FM.; Acts l and
1 ,mt'
J' "A Masked Ball."
twunun m" — Concert Caravan
-PtaSS"raSSr from "Kism™
Pinafoie,
The Red Mill."

I'

J'VVKOWn aT't^lta*

Religion

*

URo»"i

|

SOTaii? iWiS'.T J"Ur 7* a tor.
C'araes PhraSpe."k<11' »®be.t.
jjSeieSt " LhUrCh 01 Chn«.i

rasts"'

mWHA"r"8w"'ld'"'

Sn°^'

»c^7ToveaRadi»""':

I

thouffht we played two pretty
rruf A'<iines in losing last week
A?d^bein'0f"84 ovcrtime, and
n, 9,l'R5'" BiI1 ^marked1
befnr
(
before yesterday's
drills. "But vou
can t win when the other plavcrs
Gr than your **stettl
player"
He'll stick with Fritz

Iri'TThc «*»«« mSS

2 1lai In?proved wfth each
oting and will be in at the tinForsyth^ sd°U
Drew^'a'n

Discussion

Pete LvieV„e,la5,d'._and..f'i«.«'5"

usuahv i!1iB( nIohr' a «uy who
rnnfi 1S battIln8 some Ohio
Conference opponent for the ton!
run?, finds himself i„ the new
of trying to keep his Capital!
whgcenrSKeUn °f "CC,,a'' ®ont«C»
yon comes to town toxhghlt.

"""Th" pTo'""

ILeclurca' TWJTa-rafFM¥e«

Bprnlohr

and

Don

W athdS' 7Sainst Anderson, Bernlohr the pjaycr (Coach Bill's son)]
markV™ sl.nfle"Sam® scoring
the^Li S5 Points and rates near]
leaders
conference scoring
Amos White, swifty guard who
JParkled with 11 points in the OtsfdeG a •—f1®' has cut out aI1 outball Aa
'"eluding basketVniVT n co"centrate on his studies
"rchest": ^"ball. ba„d aS
Ufu'...' t o mention a few of
while6 Si .lnterests' have Prospered,
ti ol
is grades have suffered
alrMriPU i an°ther crimp in Cap's
a heady under-manned bench.
I
1 fi 'S!Z°n S L°,rds wil1 match their 1
2-7 over-a" '
revord
L-TJI Cap's 1-3
record against
and 1- 4
result,. The Lords had an off«
w week last weok- winning
mington"°Sler 'hen 'osing 10 w"'

i
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High School Pupils
May Take College Courses
HighVaJibcr high school students who breeze along under the
normal school curricula may soon get their hand full of other
studies, if the plan now under consideration by the Falls Board of
Education pans out.
1 he program that school board members are looking into and
which will be a subject of study at the workshop on gifted children
Jan. 29, would allow students of
exceptional brilliance to begin
taking courses for college credit
while still in high school.
At present 12 colleges in the
nation are participating in "The
School and College Study Of Ad
mission with Advanced Standing.'

Admission into the program Is
by selection, and the Falls school
system may soon be one of the
number selected.
The school board expects to send
two or more representatives to a
conference at Kenyon college to
learn more about the pilot studies
which have been completed in
order to learn more about the
problems involved in such
project.
KENYON, a men's college at
C.iWWp^^Tlio, is the only one in
this state that has such a program.
Business by the school board so
far this month include one ap
pointment and one addition to the
substitute teachers list.
Clayton C. Wigginton was ap
pointed as teacher from Feb. 1 to
June 11. He has a bachelor of
science degree in elementary edu
cation from Kent State university
and has had 2 years of service in
the armed forces.

The name of Denzil Allen was
also added to the list of people
eligible to do substitute teaching
in Falls schools. Mr. Allen has a
master's degree in elementary
education from Ohio university
and 21 years teaching experience.
The annual Cuyahoga Falls
invitational speech and debate
tournament will be held in the
high school on Saturday, Feb. 13.
The Falls is also host for the
Northeast District of the State
Speech and Debate Tournament
on Saturday, Feb. 27.
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Kenyon Swimmers Win
bow/j^^enTo. (UP) -

j Kenyon Collet defeated Bowling
Green, 48-36, Wednesday in a
swimming meet for the Lords' i
fourth straight victory in as many
> star t.
Five dual meet records were set j
as Kenyon won six of the 10 events.!

2

_
j<enyon

f

Mermen

1984

Drop

Green 48-36
tTJNG GREEN <INS)— Kensix

For Lords

terse?

BOWLING GREEN, O., Jan. 21.
—Kenyon College defeated Bowl
ing Green, 48-36, Wednesday in a
swimming meet for the Lord's
, fourth straight victory in as many
starts.
*

set in the 220-yard free style- °00yard backstroke and 4.0-vard free
X2? k ,Kenyon- while the Beegees shattered the 150-yard indi
vidual medley mar*.
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K£fiy5n Mermen
BeatRG Tank
learn, 48-36
\

I AH<L
, Tankers

Mm
|<t)\kTriNG GREEN, O. (UP) Kenyon College defeated Bowling
(ir^tt, 48-36, Wednesday in a
swimming meet for the Lords'
fourth straight victory in as many
starts.
--

Kenyon College's strong swlmning team defeated Bowling Green
ttate University's swimmers in the
)G pool Wednesday afternoon, but
hey had to win by a narrow marfin in the last event to cinch the
vin.

The Kenyon swimmers had a
1-36 lead on the strength of five
vins in nine events before the last
ivent, the 400-yard free-style relay.
It took an excellent performance
>y A1 Eastman, the Lord captain,
o turn the tide. Eastman had just
yon the 440-yard free style, his
pecialty, by a wide margin before
le was called on to swim a lap
»f the 400-yard relay.
The only Falcon hope was to
>pen a wide gap on the* tiring East
man. but he did not falter. His
?xcellent performance helped the
Kenyon swimmers turn the tide In
the event, which cinched the vie
tory.
Four meet records fell and onr
was tied in the afternoon's moot
Kenyon broke meet records in the
220-yard free style, the 220-yard
backstroke and the 400-yard free
style relay, and Eastman tied his
own record in the 440-yard free
style.
BG's Herb Scogg broke his own
meet record of 1:45.2, set last year,
by swimming the 150-yard Individ
ual medley in 1:44.6.
The only double winner of the
afternoon was Kenyon's Skip Kurrus, a former All-America high
school swimmer competing as a
freshman. He captured the 100yard and 220-yard free style
events.
Other Bowling Green victories
came in the diving, which was won
by Bill Miller; in the 300-yard med
ley relay, won by the team of Fred
Gerbing, Paul Dressel and Ed
Levy; and the 200-yard breaststroke, won by Jim Longnecker.
The relay time was 3:11.6 and
Longnecker's time was 2:52.1.
Next meet for the Falcons is this
Saturday afternoon, when they take
on Albion College's mermen in the
BG Natatorium

o.

i

\ ^kwlln'j Green — < INS)—Ken^yfTn <J,-H nro'e
firsts and broke five meet record *
Wednesday in d.'ieatlng boil
ing Green, 48-36. for their fourth
sttnlght victory.

\
•
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Shaker Heights, 0- Sun

-

U'4V

KIAM>N WINS FOURTH
tflEWLING GREEN. O. (UP) lftnyon College defeated Bowling
CirPt'li." 48-36. Wednesday in a
swimming meet for the Lords'
fourth straight victory in as many
starts.
.
——•
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Capital Ekes Out
Win Over Kenyon

n- 1

j ,

ill.

Quarter Thn

^^r^rVreTn'^
ihM*
tad
£35

£

Jackefs, Kenyon
Carded at Home

the season aand gain a 3-2 CBL
record by beating the Panthers,
who sport an identical 2-2 league
Jgcord.
Other CBL games Friday
8 two"Same losiAu^t?Vi?
!?., £e?,k* Mount Vernon High are: Bexiey at Urbana and Grandhfr
i team °PP°ses Delaware view at Upper Arlington
here Friday night in a Central
Buckeye League second-place batri,.r'le j bellow
Jackets;
who
dropped two games last weekend
can return to Ike .500 mark for teiro examsStart ^

Kcn

ass
jnd

JAW 2 1

™<d

£2

S~

Clarkmen

Obprlln
«
,£0*2?. uColIe?e's basketball
team will be seeking its second |1
victory and first in Conference T
Play when they wind up fe
rsrurrdrpeti"°"at k-^I'

M Inu tZC%eameS-
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beenaiLE°b Clark's
bave j
been improving each week but
ton o / Gdged by two of the
top Conference teams the past !
two weeks
Wittenberg wo^a
In J36 decision two weeks ago !
altJ?retta'S smo°th-working J

***•«« <o> "wisuow-sta*

fomance

Kenyon athletic teams split
ev6h Wecinesaay when the un
beaten Lord swimming team
registered its fourth straight and
most impressive victory, 48-36,
over Bowling Green splashers
Dr- and the Purple cage squad
13- dropped a 67-64 thriller at
al- Capital.
The Lord natators, who won't
•ed
ng return to action until a meet
oe Feb. 13 with Akron, chalked up
he five meet records and'six first
ed places as Bowling Green suf
fered the same fate as Case Tech,
y's Fenn and Wooster. Freshmen
tee Skip Kurus and Stan Krok and
th Capt. A1 Eastman were respon
)rs sible for individual records and
the all-frosh free style relay team
ity set another.
16
Kenyon cagers suffered their
ife eighth settratfe in ten games de
2. spite a 25-point barrage by
ry sophomore center Pete Keys and
ds a 17-point spree by guard Bill
c- Lowry. Sap, notching its second
r's victory in seven games, trailed
in all the way until the fifth min
[o. ute of the final period when
e- three straight free tosses put the
Lords on the short end of a 63-61
score. Capital then won by freez
ing the ball and converting four
fouls into points.
Summaries:
Kenyon
B F; Capital
B F
Bumstead 6 1|Drews .... 0 1
01 Kendrick 0 0: Haynes ... 7 4
Vogt
0 2 Knap'fer.. 5 3
all Ritzi
1 0 Stafford... 3 1
al Keys ....10 5 Rice
0 1
Lowry . . . . 6 5 Bernlohr.. 6 6
he Ging'ch.. 1 3 Forsythe.. 2 5

a

rs Totals ...24 16'Totals
ad Kenyon
11 15 22
Capital
14 12 21

23 21
16—64
20—67
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Casual University's basketball
team defeated a stubborn Kenyon
aggregation Wednesday night at
aP * Alumni Gymnasium; 67-64,
as the Lutherans racked up their
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,Yeomen wiU take a 1-61
record into the game and 0-3 In 1
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Play

Yeoman offense
' I wfth 71^"^
71 and 70 Points respectiveIIZ
I^hln!I0rm r ThomPs°n and Jim
man, two senior guards"
have 49 and 46.
guards,

0

season. °hi° Conference win of the
Capital now stands 2-3 in the
conference, and Kenyon 1-5
°
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ieaTand^^ \° i®ke a 1 P°int
lead, and to set the pattern for
the rest of the game. The lead
changed hands continually.
i , b 3:16 remaining on the
mor ?enyo"'s Pete Keys, SophWaynMville, hooked
in hix
tn his last bucket of the evening
raising his total to 25 for JSe
games high, and knotting up the
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Capital could do nothing to stop
Capital and Kenyon, both play his very effective hook shot from
ing poorly in the first half, got the keyhole.
While he was master-minding
"hotter" as the rain grew heaver his forces to victory, Cap Coach
Wednesday night, the result being Bill Bernlohr must have been
a close 67-64 decision to the Caps wishing for such a "key" to his
at Alumni gym. The win ended center problem. Cap's centers
a three game Capital losing streak manufactured only eight points
and was its second
in OIA
six games.
games between them. It was forwards
wvvW.,« 444
ioiwarcis
Kenyon lost its eighth time in 10 Hayes and Kopenhofer and guard1
starts. ,
.
I Bobby
Bernlohr who
j
wuu carried
van icu the:
uiu
V^clDlLrM fI*l^kr»H
otirnir to
4#% a
n 5-0
c a scoring V\n»</4nr«
• J4-1_ 18,
in 10
n
I Capital
frisked away
burden with
13 andj 118
lead, but three points by big Pete points, respectively.
Keys and a fielder by Dan BumWhile Capital was experiencing
stead had Kenyon back even at another poor night from the floor,
5-5. After that the lead changed they hit with regularity on free
hands more often than a cha throw s. Outscored by one in
meleon changes colors—18 times field goals, the Caps converted 21
to be specific. On 15 other oc of 27 foul shots.
casions throughout the l o o ' s e l y
The Lords "outshot" their hosts
played affair the score was tied by hitting 14 of 28 tries in the
The Caps finally put the game second half and 24 of 68 for the
a w a y f o r k e e p s w h e n J o h n n y ^amc.—a
Per cent night. Capi-j
Hayes swished two free throws tal fired 81 times, connected 23'
with 45 seconds of play left. That times for 28 percent.
made it 66-64 for Capital . and
Roger Kopenhofer's free toss
made the final 67-64.
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-- —
a puuo victim, Mr Keys
ThlST°n!i ,Whale of a ballplayer,
rhe Lords sophmoro pivotman sat
out the second quarter to conserve Totals
energy and still wound up high Score
man for both teams with 25 points. Kenyon
Capital

3

s

24 16 64!

Totals

23 2? 67

at tfie end of each period:
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Capital Noses Out
Kenyon Cage Team
„
(UP) - Capi
tal a Roger Koppenhofer scored
seven points in the final quarter
to park the Lutherans to a 67-64
Ohio Conference victory over Ken
yon Wednesday night.
The game was tied four tmes
in the fourth period until Koppen
hofer scored a free throw to put
Capital out in front to stay with
less than a minute to play. Neither
team led by more than four points
throughout.
Kenyon center Pete Keys hit for
25 points to lead both aides, while
John Hayes and Bob Bernlohr
scored 18 each for the winners.
The win ended a three-game Capi
tal losing streak and was Kenyon'
eighth loss in 10 games.
ULtVtLANU PKtbb

AURORA, N. Y. — William E.
Camp Jr, treasurer of Kenyon
College, Gambier, O., has been ap
pointed treasurer and business
manager of Wells College. His
appointment, effective July 1,
1954, was announced here by Dr.
Louis J. Long, president of Wells.
Camp is a graduate, cum laude,
of Western Reserve University,
class of 1922. After a year in
Cleveland Lew School, he attend
ed the American Institute of
Banking and graduated In ac
counting in 1930. Before going
to Kenyon College as treasurer in
1935, he worked in Cleveland for
the Central National Bank, Hayden Miller & Co., the H. A. Stahl
Realty Co. and the Guardian Trust
Co. .
Camp is past president of the
Ohio Association of College and
University Business Officers, for
mer chairman of the Gambier
Community Fund and a member
of the executive committee of the
Knox County Ohio Cancer Fund,
the regional board of the -Boy
Scouts of AmerfUa and the Cham
ber of Commerce.

A resent of Troy will be stu
dent preacher Sunday at Trinity
Episcopal church. He is John A.
Greely, senior at Bexley hall, the
Episcopal divinity school of Ken
yon college, and the son of Mr
and Mrs. Elbert R. Greely of 246
Ridge avenue.
Jan. 24 has been designated by
the presiding bishop of the Episco
pal church as Theological Educa
tion Sunday, an annual occasion de
signed to inform congregations of
the church s theological schools and
seminaries, and to interest young
men in considering the ministry as
their life's work. '
Mr. Greely, who took his bache
lor of arts degree from Kenyon col
lege in 1951, is one of more than
n dozen students from the Kenyon
divinity school who will be visiting
Ohio churches this Sunday.

New York Herald Tribune
January 24, 1954

I

Marv
C. White Will Marrv
J
J
1 ienry Wlieaton Kunhardt
BAY HEAD. N. J., Jan. 23.— the Nlghtlng&le-Bamford School
Mayor and Mrs. James Dugald and the Tobi-Coburn School.
White announce the engage Mr. Kunhardt Is the grandson
ment of their daughter, Miss of the late Mr. and Mrs. -Henry
Mary Caroline White, to Mr. Rudolph Kunhardt, of New
Henry Wheaton Kunhardt, son York, and the late Mr. and Mrs,
of Mr. and Mrs. George Farn- Francis F. Flagg, also of New
ham Kunhardt, of Washington, York. He was graduated Jfrom
Massanutten Military Academy
Conn.
Miss White Is the grand Woodstock, Va., and Kejiyon
daughter of the late Mr. and College, '50. He Is a member of
Mrs. James Gilbert White, of Psl Upsllon. Having served two
Greenwich, Conn., and the late years with the Army. Mr. Kun
Mr. and Mrs. James Owen, of hardt is now with the Scovlll
Montclalr, N. J. She attended Manufacturing Co., Waterbury,
the Warrenton (Va.) Country Conn.
School and was graduated from A June wedding Is planned.
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Kenyon Clips Oberlin
W ith Pair Scoring 36
GAMBIER. Chpo, Jan. 23 <f»-
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Seminary Men
Lead Service

24 1954

18 points each to lead
Kenyon to a 64-61 victory over
ObefTTh in an Ohio Conference
basketball game here Saturday
night. Kenyon held a slight lead
all the way.

William E. Camp Jr., treasurer
of Kenyon College since 1935, is to
j be appointed treasurer and busiI ncss manager of Wells College,
Aurora, N. Y. His appointment was
I to be announced this afternoon by I
Dr. Louis J. Long, president of
Weils, following a meeting of the
board of trustees in New York
City.
Wells is a women's college at
Aurora, on the east shore of Lake
Cayuga, north of Ithaca. It was
founded in 1868 and has 321 stu
dents and a faculty of 41.
The appointment is to be effec
tive July 1, 1954, when Camp will
succeed Jerome H. Bentley, who
retires June 30 after 11 years nt
Wells, including 17 months as act
ing president and president of the
college.
Camp is a past president of the
Ohio Association of College and
University Business Officers, for
mer chairman of the Gambier
Community Fund, and a member
of the executive committee of the
Knox County Ohio Cancer Fund,
the regional board of the Boy
Scouts of America, and the Cham
ber of Commerce. An Episcopal
ian, he has been a vestryman and
treasurer, nnd is now senior war
den of Harcourt Parish. He and
Mrs. Camp, the former Agnes
Brunton. have three sons. William
E, Camp III, Robert B. Camp,
nnd Nevin S. Camp.
Camp is a graduate, * cum
laude, of Western Reserve Univ
ersity, class of 1922 After a year
in Cleveland Law School, he at
tended the American Institute of
Banking and graduated in account
ing in 1930. Before going to Ken
yon College as treasurer, he
worked In Cleveland for the Cen
tral Nationn! Bank, Hayden Mil
ler & Co., the H. A. Stuhl Realty
Co., and the Guardian Trust Co.
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Above 200

W. E. Camp Leaving
Kenyon for Post
Af Wells College

Another nip-and-tuck Ohio
Conference basketball battle is
expected in Kenyon's Wertheimer
Fjeldhouse tonight when the
f-urds play hosts to arch-rival
Oberlin. The game starts at 8:15
Any and all Kenyon-Oberlin
athletic contests are close, ,hat-d
rought struggles and tonight's
cage contest should be no excep
tion despite poor season records
(if both clubs. The Lords have
won two of ten and Oberlin has
won only one of seven.
After tonight, the Lord cagers
get a two-week layoff,for mid
term qxams. They will return to
action Feb. 13 at Wittenberg.

OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
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Mt# Vernon News
Jan. 23, 1954

Kenyon Host to
Oberlin Tonight

Troy ( O . ) D a i l y News
J a n . 2 1 , 195&

Young Trojan Will
Preach Here Sunday

Travel-weary Baldwin-Wall
ace Is back on the road again
—where the Yellow Jackets
have lost five of six games—
and things probably will get
even worse before they get bet
ter.
Ray Watt's club, which has
an overall record of 3-6 against
collegiate competjtion, visits
Xavler at Cincinnati tonight
and is the guest of Louisville
tomorrow.
Xavier has won 11 of 17
games, Including a 25-point de
cision over John Carroll. Two
of the losses were to unbeaten
Kentucky. The others were by
three points to Minnesota, five
to Louisville, six to Iona and
19 to Cincinnati.
Center Dave Piontek, For
ward Bob Helm and Guard Lou
Vonderbrink all have topped
the 200-point mark.
Louisville stands 11-4 and
has taken the measure of such
powers as Ohio State, Villanova
and Marquette.
Fenn takes an 0-10 mark to
Detroit Tech tomorrow, while
Case Tech puts a six-game
winning string and a 7-1 record
on the line at Mt. Union.
Bill Mahoney, Western Re
serve tackle, has been accepted
by the University of Pittsburgh
medical school. . . . Jake Lengler has made 30 of 33 foul
shots for BW. . .. A1 Eastman,
2757 Landon Rd., S h a k e r
Heights, is an outstanding
swimmer on Kenyon's unbeaten tank team. The senior,
who attended University School
and graduated from Hebron
Academy in Maine, is presi
dent of the Alpha Delta Phi
fraternity.

January 24, 1954

Veraon News
Jan. 23, 1954
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BW Cagers
Face Rough
Road Trip

Three

Columbus Citizen

kenyon Treasurer Appointed Wells Manager
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The

Dann /
/Bu&steat
Buwstea <r mid Pete Keys
scored 18 points each to lead Ken
yon to a 64-61 victory over OberI1T1 In an Ohio Conference basket
ball game here tonight. Kenyon"
held a slight lead all the way.

^Ivt Seminarians from Bexley Hall of Kenyon College,
Gambier, O., will preach tomor
row in Greater Cleveland Epis
copal churches. The occasion
lias been designated as "Theo
logical Education Sunday."
William J. Webb of Verona,
N. J., will fill the pulpit of St.
Mark's Church, TTiskett Rd.:
John S. Dilley of Wllloughby
will speak in the Church of
the Good Shepherd, Lyndhurst,
and Richard C. Hicks of Alex
andria, Va., preaches In St.
Andrew's Church, E. 49th St
The Church of the Epiphany,
Euclid, will have William L.
Toland of Macomb, 111., and
the speaker at St. Paul's. Cleve
land Heights, will be Charles
E. Bollinger of 1733 Noble Rd.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1954.
Jan. 23, l?ff4

_clevELAND PLAIN DEALER,

the DAILY JOURNAL, MACOMB, ILLINOIS

vities of Religious

ESTABLISHED

STUDENT PREACHER.
GAMBIER, Ohio—William L. Tol.
and Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Toiand, 823 E. Jackson St., Ma
comb, will be a student preacher
Jan. 24 at the Church of the Epi
phany of Euclid. Ohio Toiand a
Western Illinois State College grad
uate now studying at Bexley Hall,
the Episcopal Divinity School of
Kenyon College, is one of more
than a dozen students who will
visit various Ohio churches as stu
dent preachers Sunday.

188*
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JAN 23 m*
The Rev. Mr. Welsh
lis Guest Pastor At
Christ Episcopal
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REV. MR. C. W. WELSH
The Rev. Mr. Clement W. Welsh
Milnor and Lewis associate profes
sor of systematic theology at Bex
ley Hall, Theological Seminary ol
the Diocese of Ohio, and associate
professor of religion at Kenyon
College, will officiate at services
at Christ Episcopal Church tomor
row.
There will be a celebration of
the holy communion at 8 a.m.
with morning prayer and sermon
by Mr. Welsh at. 11 a.m.
Mr. Welsh joined the faculty of
Kenyon College in 1942. Born in
Pittsburgh, he did his undergrad
uate work at Harvard, graduating
with the class of 1934. He took his
bachelor of divinity degree in 1937
from Episcopal Theological School
and for .several years afterward
was curate of St. John's Church In
Waterbury, Conn.
In 1952, Mr. Welsh received a
grant from the Ford Foundation
which enabled him to return to
Harvard for a year to continue
work on his Ph. D. His principal
field of study is the philosophy of
religion and he is concentrating on
the controversy in England be
tween science and religioA in the
17th Century.

'
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preawtpr Sunday at Trinity E^scopal Church. He is Darrell E
HaHer of Col ton, Calif.
.. kUnda.y has 156611 designated bv
the presiding bishop of the Epis
copal Church as Theological
Education Sunday. This annual
occasion is designed in inform
congregations of the church's
theological schools and semin
aries, and to interest young men
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A Cincinnati resident who Is
now studying at Bexley Hall,
the Episcopal divinity school
of Kenyon College, was stu
dent-preacher r e c e n t l y at
Trinity Church in London, O.,
and St. Andrew in Washington
C. H. He is JOHN G. CAR
SON, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Carson of 5738 Adelphi
Street.
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Minister Going to Cuba
m i mm mm \
Dr. J, Carlton Babbs, pastor Presbyterian Board of National
of Westwood Methodist Church,
is ^one of 90 ministers selected
by the Board of Evangelism of
the Methodist Church nationally
to-conduct an evangelistic mis
sion in Cuba.
Dr. Babbs will leave for
Miami, Fla., Monday to join the
others, and in Cuba each will be
assigned to a Methodist church
with an® interpreter. Nightly
services will be conducted and
home visitation will be a feature.
The mission will close Feb. 5.

r
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Dr. Abram L. Sachar, president
of Brandeis University, Waltham,
Esau Joseph, Pima Indian Mass., will speak at the 130th
annual congregational meeting of
from Arizona, will speak in Rockdale
Avenue Temple in Ho
Pleasant Ridge Presbyterian tel Alms Sunday. His public ad
Church Sunday at 9:30 and 11 dress at 8:30 will follow a dina. m. and 7 p. m. Joseph is the ner session scheduled for 6:10
first general missionary of the'p. m.

BArclay 7-537 f
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Son Of Bellevuean
Is Ordained Priest
Of Episcopal Church
^ Climaxing nearly night years of

study were ordinate services for
the Rev. Funics Courtenay Soutar,
son of Mrs. C. M. Piddoek. Bour-

dctte Hotel.
. , .
Rev. Soutar was ordained
an
Episcopal priest at speciul services
held a week ago in Trinity Epis
copal Church , Toledo. Bishop Beverlv D Tucker, retired bishop of
Ohio delivered tire sermon and
administered the rites of ordina
tion.
Those participating in the ser
vice Included the Rev. Arthur W
Hargate, rector of Trinity;
the.
Rev. Thomas E Vossler. rec to: oi
Grace Episcopal Church; the Rev.
Ellsworth B. Jackson, rector of All
Saints Episcopal Church: Kenneth
McOuffin, superintendent of Trin
ity church school, and the Rev
Gordon A. Riegler, associate rec
tor of Trinity.
Preparation for tlx? ordination
riles included study at the Univer

sity of Toledo four years, getting his
BA degree;
Bexley Hall, the
theological seminary at
Kenyon
College, one year, and UnioffTheoloptFaTSeminary in New York City,
two years to earn the degree oi
bachelor of divinity.
He also gained experience
in
clinical work at Toledo State Hos
pital at St. George's Episcopi
Church in New York City and at
Trinity Church in Toledo, where
he has had charge or the Sunday
school, several youth groups and
some of the pastoraf work.
Want orfo
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#

165 Church Street - New York

A brief account of the purposes
and aims of the Air Force ROTC
units now in training on thfc cam
puses of nearly 2()Q colleges and
universities throughout the
United States was given by Major
Joseph Hall at the Kiwanig lunch
Monday.
Maj. Hall, a combat pjjot in
World War II, is in charge of the
AFROTC tfnifrat Kenyon College.
t*he offifcer explained that the
air branch of the ROTC came into
being following the unification
of the Armed Forces following
World War II.
Available • to regular college
students, the coupes are not of
the "snap" varies, Maj. Hall said.
He noted that scholastic require
ments are high.
•

.

CAP Unit Hears
ROTC Officer
i Major Joseph Hall of Kenyon
air ROTC unit discussed the cor
rect procedure for -writing up
required forms when the Kenyon-Mount Vernon squadron of
the Civil Air Patrol met Monday
night at the Kenyon airport.
Capt. Milton Beeman of the
CAP told the cadets that a proficiency board will determine
who is qualified to fly the L-4 airplunc.
j
Three new members were wel
comed into the unit — the Rev.
Luther Heydc of Centrburg. who
will serve as chaplain, T.Sgt.
Dwight Eddy, a member of the
rtOTC staff at Kenyon, and Wil
bur Corrv.
The unit meets next Monday at
7:30 p.m. at the Kenyon airport.
Mt# Vernon News
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Kenyon Student
Preaches Here
GAMB^'R, OHIO — A senior
from Bexley Hall, the Episcopal
divinity school of Kenyon College,
was student preacher on Jan.uary 24, at Trinity Church in Lon
don nnd St. Andrew's in Washing
ton C. H. He is John G. Carson of
Cincinnati. January 24 hus been
designated bytthe Presiding Bishop
of the Episcopal Church as Theo
logical Education Sunday. This an
nual occasion is designed to inform
congregations of the Church's
theological schools and seipinaries,
nnd to interest young men in con
sidering the ministry as their life's
work.
Mr. Carson, a graduate of Pur
due University, is one of more than
a dozen students from the Kenyon
divinity school who will be visiting
Ohio churches this Si

katonah, n. y.
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on W i n s T h i r d

Charles P. Martin of Pittsurgh, second-year student at
Bexley Hall, the Episcopal di
vinity school of Kenyon College
in Gambier, O., will speak Sun
day in Grace Episcopal Church,
College Hill,

ftu

in Okie

Jon basketball team notched
its second straight home court
victory and its third in 11 games
this season by edging Oberlin 6461 Saturday night. Dan Bumstcad,
freshman forward from Bucyrus,
and sophomore center Pete Ke>s
led the Lords with 18 points each.
The Lord cagers will not play
again junti^J£8b^®^_

Missions and is pastor of the
Sacaton Presbyterian Church inf
Arizona, being ordained as an'
evangelist. His 7 p. m. address
will be before the Youth Church.'

Mt. Vernon News
Jan. 26, 1954
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Caroline Kuhn Weds
.Myron B. Bloy Jr.,
Theological Student
v

In St. Matthew's Episcopal Church,
Bedford Center, yesterday after
noon, Miss Caroline Parker Kuhn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Parker
Kuhn of Bedford and 150 East 73
Street, New York, was married to
Myron Barnett Bloy Jr. of Cam
bridge, Mass., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Barnett Bloy of Grosse
Pointe, Mich.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Arthur Ketchum, rector. In
the morning, preceding the mar
riage, Holy Communion was cele
brated at which Mr. Ketchum was
assisted by Rev. Francis O. Ayres of
Parishfleld. Brighton, Mich. A small
reception followed the wedding at
the home of the bride's family.
Given In marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of ivory
satin. Her veil and cap were rose
point kvee and she carried a bou
MR. AND MRS. MYRON B. BLOY, JR.
quet of white violets and orchids.
Miss Margaret Kuhn. sister of the
bride, and Mrs. Joseph C. Fox were
a member of the Psi
maid and matron of honor. The Upsilon Fraternity and la now at
other attendants were Miss Judy t e n d i n g E p i s c o p a l T h e o l o g i c a l
Witt of Hempstead. L. I., and Miss School in Cambridge.
Barbara Holden of New York, who
wore dresses of blue taffeta and
carried bouquets of pArma violets
and pink and white camelias.
Mr. Frederick O. Bloy, brother of
the groom, was best man. The ush
ers were Rev. Owen C. Thomas, Rev.
Charles T. Stoneburner. Mr. John
G. Lapp anil Mr. R. Parker Kuhn Jr.
The bride is an alumna of the
Chapln School, the Bouve-Boston
School and Tufts College.
The groom is a graduate ofsfig^
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Episcopalians To Hear
Student J rom iveiivon

dent whn^f' 0hio" A Welch resiHan t "^"tUdylng at Bexachoolnf '«•!
Episcopal divinity

lVy

So

e° nK rn

C°1Je^' Wl1'

from Bexley Hail, the
Sf«??Pi? divm,ty school of KenoS£JFk]1C*^ v':" bc s t u d d-m
pitcher Sunday tit Grace Episco| Pal Church services in Pomeroy.
lie _ is Johr G. Carson of Cinciii

Par

ucipaie in the sendees «t
Church in Mansfield, O He is rn
wP M. Eldridge. son of Mr and
E,drld«e °f 22 Beech
' This i8y
Rt °raCe is ^tended
to inform
to inform congregations of the
Church s theological schools an <

month*
v

This service is intended to in- J
form congregations of the church's
eo ogjcnl schools and seminaries,
° "!Lerest youn8 me" i" considcnng the ministry as their life's

°h"> <*-»<« this
*

t>

Carson, a graduate of Purdue
niversity, is one of more than 20
s £ i T the Kcnyon divinitv
fo^s nnT °,haVlbeen visitin« var
ious Ohio churches this month.
"

„n Af

, urTi.TV^

Harvey Buxton
| Is Episcopal
Church Guest
'Guest" speaker Sunday in the
church of which his father Is
rector, St. James Episcopal, will
be E. Harvey Buxton, a second
year student at Bexley hall, the
Episcopal divinity school of Ken
yop college.
I A graduate of the College of
booster, the younger Buxton i*
one of more than 20 students from
the Kenyon school who have been
visiting Ohio churches this month.
) , Purpose of the Sunday service
is to inform congregations of the
ological schools and seminaries of
t e church and to interest 3oung
men in considering the ministry
as their life's work.
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STUDENTS VISIT CHURCHES
Special to The Buffalo Evening Newt

GAMBIER, O., Jan. 30.—Sidney
S. Robinson Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney S. Robinson, 73 Tacoma Ave., Buffalo, is one of
more than 20 students of the
Kenyon College Divinity School
who are visiting Ohio churches
this month to inform congrega
tions of work at Episcopal semi
naries.

'er
fywon Talk
Gambier, win

Warren (0.) Tribune Chronicle
January 29, 1954

Pumphrey Will
Preach Sunday
At Ashtabula
David W. Pumphrey, bo nof C.
E. Pumphrey, 334 Genesee NE,
will be student preacher Sunday at
St. Peter'a Church, Ashtabula."
Pumphrey. a former member of
the Tribune display advertising
staff, ia now studying at Bexley
Hall, the Episcopal divinity school
of Kenyon College.
The sen-ice at St. Peter's is in
tended to inform congregations of
the church's theological schools and
seminaries and to interest young
men inconsidering the ministry as
their life's work.
Pumphrey, a graduate of the Un

-

J

iversity of Cincinnati. Is one of
more than 20 students from the
Kenyon divinity school who ha e
been visiting various Ohio churches
this month.

colIe«,

ardf Name;
Warden Of Vestry
Members, Rector
Attemh Con fere nee
Pful Barnhardt has been elect
ed senior warden of the vestry of
Christ Church, Episcopal. The for
mer parish treasurer, Barnhardt
succeeds Dr. John Crawford.
Also elected were Michael Pappas, junior warden; William G.
Tempel, treasurer; and S. W. Bak
er, treasurer ot the church build
ing fund. Herbert G. Boate was re
elected clerk.
Most members of the vestry and
the rector, the Rev. Stephen M.
Kelker, are attending the annual
convention of the Episcopal Dio
cese of Ohio in Cleveland today.
Sidney Robinson, a student in the
Episcopal seminary at Bexley Hall,
Kenyon College, Gambier, has
been • named • minister of the
church's sunday school, the Rev.
Mr. Kelker has announced today.
Robinson, whose home is in Buf
falo, N. Y., completed his under
graduate studies at Hobart Col
in lege in New York City.

Cleveland Plain Dealer
Jan. 30, 1954

EPISCOPALFUND
Promotion Head Tells OhioI

ans of $4,150,000 Drive

Money—why it it needed and
how it can be obtained—was the
problem considered by the 137th
annual convention of the Epis
copal Diocese of Ohio yesterday
in Trinity Cathedral.
Robert Jordan, head of the
Protestant Episcopal Church's
promotion department in New
York, told the 325 lay delegates
and clergymen details of a $4,150,000 fund-raising campaign to
be held May 2 to 9.
He listed $2,000,000 for the
church's 11 seminaries, including
a new dormitory for Kenyon
College's Bexley Hall. The Amer
ican Church Institute for Ne
groes, which builds schools in
the South, will get $500,000.
Episcopal churches in Japan will
get $625,000; $100,000 is set aside
for the Philippines, and $200,000
is for a boys' school in Puerto
Rico.
The convention adopted one
resolution, providing that the
? Diocese of Ohio shall take what
ever steps are necessary for of
ficial affiliation with the Ohio
0 Council of Churches.
1
Sixteen new pastors were in
troduced, officers were elected,
reports were made and a new
portrait of Bishop Beverley D.
tTucker (retired) was unveiled.
Ten of the new pastors are
recent graduates: Rev. Charles
H. Evans, St. Mark's Church,
,zCleveland; Rev. Edwin G. MolPnar, assistant at Ascension
) Church, Lakewood; Rev. HerbJiert G. Myers, Grace Church,
(uLakewood; Rev. James S. Johnston, St. Paul's Church, Akron;
j Rev. Robert C. Dean, Lyndhurst;
Rev. Forrest E. Goodfellow, Sidncy; Rev. William G. Knapp,
Youngstown; Rev. David A.
-Stambaugh, Fostoria; Re.v James
i'C. Soutar, Toledo, and Rev.
'James L. P. Trautwein, Bowling
Green.
Six pastors are newcomers to
the diocese: Rev. Percy F. Rex,
.dean at Trinity Cathedral; Rev.
Harold E. Brown, St. Peter's
Church, Lakewood; Rev. Timothy
Pickering and Rev. Robert H.
Wilkinson. Toledo; Rev. William
D. Richardson, Huron, and Rev.
Richard O: Petersen, Youngs
town.
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS COMPANY
Appoints

-

ERNEST J. BRUNNER
MANAGER
FOR THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
COMPANY 212 S. MAIN ST.'
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Mr. Brunner, a graduate of the Mount Vernon High School and
Kenyon College cordially invites the citizen's of Knox County to
drop in to see him and consult him on any paint problem. He is
anxious to serve you!

WE SELL A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL TYPE

PAINTS AND VARNISHES
AS WELL AS

WALLPAPER
AND ASSOCIATED ITEMS
— EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME DECORATION —
UT US RECOMMEND A GOOD PAINTING C O N T R A C T O R

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

NATURALLY, OUR

MR. DEAN BEEVER
WILL CONTINUE . j

212 S. MAIN ST.
OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT
A T

Y O U R

N E A R B Y

AS CREDIT MANAGERl

VU.

D,AL 23986
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The New York Tljnes
Jan. 31, 1954

EDUCATION IN REVIEW
Admission to College Willi Advanced Credit
Is About to Be Tried on a Broad Basis
By BENJAMIN FINE
Twelve prominent colleges have ap
dlobury College, Oberlin College,
proved a plan which will permit su
Swarthmore College, Wabash College,
perior students to begin their fresh
Was leyan University and Williams
man work with advanced credit in College.
certain subjects this fall.
Among the high schools in the
The project, known as the School
and College Study of Admissions Metropolitan area that are cooperat
With Advanced Standing, is based on ing in this experiment are the Bronx
the belief, long held in many quar- ugh School of Science, Horace Mann
(a'i.'c.tiist, ruqtinijai School, Garden City High School,
-pua-uoj^senb loej-pp up sjop, Lawrencevilie School. New Rochelle
pu« 'pepJOOBJ 8f M0TAJ0}UT IBUOt High School and Scarsdale High
6
School.
UT SuTPTTnq uao s,0UTZB2wn
•qX qxx* exqex eouojejuoo eqx •
Others May Enter
eae oouexjodnj T'uonmi jo t1*
;M0iAj0^t>"UTX8TP M80* qoB3
Other colleges have asked to par
lt
•Xdarexo OUQ " 'senbxuqoex 08u 0ATty ticipate, but the number has been
saq. }. j
PXJO« }
'§ 'ig Kept at twelve in order not to com•*eu oqx o^ux xqSrsuT x«TO®ds sjee
S? problem of reaching agree
^iounos sxi IB sa&fj dqx 1 ment There is, however, no limit to
r the number of colleges that will be
M ox ubobi „0ati
iem
s
* XXT* WW ieseqx eqn "mix „ Invited to use the plan if agreement
X UBO *oh ^J03uep up sxuomxseA, can be reached among these twelve;
I aaeqa Xbxs jo <iflSA6q 06U V *nd there Ifc no stipulated limit to
iuoos sxstjo JB0° the number of schools.
fjoqx si juo xunoo x pxnoqs -•° nflfn>SChKi01 WUl be welcomc to pre
xbx 0jom qonm moh idmns pare its ablest students, though it is
jo 0uxx Xm si ^bbjo)} ut soft nnhM thaj °nly th* 8tronffCSt Of the
•qi »q XTT* WW ^AtxJbtJS f>di7¥3i public and independent ones will be

asked .'WW ^ qUeSti°n has been
XVXTA j0*eub ox p0dx©q oaVno^
abilitv IT ] ab°Ut thft student of
ssoupsnq jnoX xoojjb xiT* so. ability
who docs not have the good
•XOJ;uoo xuomujOAO? -- XxTJedsoji1
fortune to attend a strong school
PXJO* -- S0XBX -- soxxxxod --- 80280 -- SOOJJd UT }O8dX0- he committee hopes to publish a
jo s«0N
•osn ubo r\6X S08i- standard of accomplishment suffi
•XJT*8 8 xs8 noX <>{000 jotjI ciently clear to permit any student
tqx jo xoejjo ©qx x*q* 'sjope*
jqj 'sbijbx oxjToods

up

xnc

whn/7ePare himself< but questions
whether many students will be able
without

•qx xno B3Xp 0utzb3boi smbu ont
?e re1uiremenls
.iXinsoj b 88
emoo XTT* X* special instruction •
«W Aq P6XQ0JJ8 8q i xi
K

Ch«mbe,-, „f
„iu?Si5 sjqx Kenyon College, a leader
in the ex:3uxqs8 oxdood 6A8q sxuomdoxoA perinient,'said last week:
XU08XXI8XUT jo spuTm eqx i
a
tiden that sch001 and
jo suoxxsenb posjbj 9A8q sx
coiio^
ra wh0 undertake to
puB sxuoAO S00U tiorqa ouioijoxi sbiv M
r6s
•IX 'qof xuojojjtp stqx op oi c of
U°nsibility and delight
TJOddU
1 S*&M -2 -t\ Xxucj of educating our gifted studeftts as
hey shotild ba educated will not only
},uo0 noA aujqxoaios puy •j n" ri uite to the founding of strong
•XnoqB 3uxxzznd ueoq 0A,r
-chooi «5
JO poeq© puB 0OU 3uTqxemoS -"in college relWons7but will heln°L
TIT* noX 3urqxe®oe noX s3uTjq < tablish a stKkrd \f
T
TOT LOTjoaad Xtnw •!<.» which th, n,W«f^ «w SS.*?
el XJMfla
s
~
!p

ZT
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Flannery O'Connor
Reappointed Fellow

Kcnyon's Dr. English Cites
Need for Compulsion
U you arc interested In1 "ex
perimental or "progressive" edu
cation, stay away from KVnv.m
College.
i<it was I lie word brought
here yesterday from the Gambier
(O.) school by the head df .the
polllical science department Dr
Raymond English, at a meeting!
ol alumni, students and prospec
tive students and th.eii fathers
at tlie University Club
i
"We believe that the way to a"
good education is fairly iiard"
he remarked. "That it'involves
a lot of reading and writing and
being criticized. We believe that i
most of the things worth know-1
mg do not come easily.
"We believe, for example, lhat
very few human beings a,c cap
able oi enjoying reading Piato or
j Shakespeare or Freud or the
cw York Times without a little
" p: but we believe that an edu
cated man must reach the pointthin
i h ° ° a n onj°y th<?Sr
"ungs, and we think it our busi
ness to cultivate these tastes
resume Compulsion la Wanteill
if a young man shows that'
wants to be educated, wepresume that he wants to be
compelled to learn how to think
^"wTh i?b°Ut di"icuU "lings
ine
^
' als°' ,hat think"
Wri,in R lucWIy
ue nnt f

77

faCUjt,eS that
thai ?u7X\
tuiaHy to most men."
j'-Hgiish. an Englishman,
with fi Ca,°rs1 wcro concerned
| with Haws in liberal education
inadequate straight-thinking and
! clear-u riting. with mass produ"
tion and the divorce between
•students and teachers. But he
said Kenyon had "a set of con
ditions that made the .solution
less impossible."
Dean Frank E. Bailev of the
ht tie"° Smi1 Kenyon waaa -good,'
C0,leSP. which oije dav
u
wolild be a "great, little" college^
ft MU it was ••expensive bgut
"iar n was not a "rich hnvV
1°UT*Ho said jt uas devoted
p the, training
.n- nijnd

7

i
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Flannery O'Connor, native Savannahian, now of Milledgeville,
has been reappointed a Kenyon
Review Fellow in Fiction for

1&54,

11

Miss O'Connor, author of Wise
Blood, which received general
literary acclaim when published
in 1952, will continue to work on
her second rfovei and on a volume
of short stories, according to an
nouncement from Kenyon College.
Miss O'Connor had llie 11UIIU1 llikl
year of being not only the Re
view's first Fellow in Fiction, but
the only woman to receive one of
the coveted awards.

Theological Education Sunday — January 24

On this day the prayers of the
entire church will be for the
eleven seminaries of our commun
ion, their faculties, and students.
Every seminary is overcrowded
and yet the shortage of clergy is
still acute. Every thoughtful par
ishioner will look about him to
discover a likely candidate for the
ministry. He will also make a con
tribution to the offerings of that
day for the support of our semi
naries.

Bexley Hall, the Divinity School
of Kenyon. College, is situated
within the borders of our Diocese
at Gambier, Ohio. Its annual Bexley Campaign for $36,700 will pro
vide necessary operating costs and
scholarship aid. Checks are to be
made to the Diocese of Ohio
marked "For Bexley Hall." and
can be sent to the Venerable Don
ald Wonders, D.D., 2241 Prospect
Avenue, Cleveland 15, Ohio.
15

